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RECORDS 

December 22, 1965 

EPIC RECORDS RELEASES· " THE JEWISH HOLIDAY ALBUM" . 

Epic Records announces the release of "The Jewish Holiday Album," 

an LP dedicated to the advancement of better Jewish-Christian 

understanding. Accompanying each· album is a lS-page handsomely 

illustrated booklet written by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director 

of the Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish 

Committee. The booklet serves as a "brief and authoritative 

introduction to the basic beliefs, values, traditions and practices 

of Judaism and the Jewish people. 

" 
"The Jewish "Holiday Album" was conceiyed as a contribution to help 

implement the spirit of "mutual knowiedge lt and "fraternal dialogu~." 

called for by the Vatican Council's declaration on .the Jewish 

religion, and by major Protestant and Jewish bodies. It introduces 

the listener to the most representative liturgical and folk music 

used in connection with the entire cycle 'of the Jewish festivals, 
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fasts , and holy days. This unique introduction to Judaism is being 

brought to the attention of key authorities in the religious and 

general school systems as well as seminaries and colleges for possible 

use in courses about religion. Copies are also being made available 

to Christian and Jewish institutions for similar use in Europe, 

Israel and Latin America. 

The project was conceived and executed by Manny Kellem, Executive 

Producer for Epic Records. The recording was supervised by D. Morris 

Levy, Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors of CBS Records Limited 

in London, England. 
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aJC aT a GLaNCe 

"Heartfelt appreciation." AJC honors U.S. 
Catholic bishops for leadership on behalf 
of the Church's "Jewish declaration." TOP 

PHOro: Cardinal Spellman (holding reply) 
with AJC's Joseph M. Proskauer (left), 
Morris B. Abram and Charles H. Silver. 

From all over. Close to 100 AJC Executive 
Board members, from 37 communities, met 
in Cleveland Oct. 28-30 (CENTER PHOTO). 

Main topics: program plans concerning 
Jewish identity; helping to meet urban 
problems; jews and "black power." 

European roundup. On study tour, Philip 
E. Hoffman, Chairman of AJe Board of 
Governors, finds interfaith activity boom
ing in six countries, anti·Semitism still 
alive in Austria. BonOM PHOTO: Hoffman 
(left) and Austrian Chancellor Josef Klaus. 

The haunting past. AJC alarmed by show
ing of ultra· nationalist party in West Ger· 
man state elections; scores choice of ex
Nazi Kurt-Georg Kiesinger as Chancellor_ 

Foreign trade. AJC's Committee on Israel 
starts to explore ways of encouraging U.S. 
industries to use Israeli subcontractors for 
skills in short supply in this country. 

Progress in banks. Spurred by AJC study 
of commercial bank management, Philadel
phia's largest bank is actively seeking out 
Jewish talent ... New York Chapter, follow· 
ing up a 1965 survey, notes increase in 
Jews among savings-bank trustees. 

Trends in anti-Semitism. "Jews in the Mind 
of America," an AJC-sponsored 413-page 
history and analysis of attitudes since 
1937, wins critical acclaim. 



Germany: Danger Spots in an Unfinished Democracy 

THOSE WHO cannot remember the past," George Santayana 
warns, "are condemned to repeat i t." Recent develop

ments in West Germany suggest that some of the lessons of 
the last 30 years arc in danger of being forgotten. 

Ultra-nationalist and neo-Nazi organizations, in a decline 
since the middle fifties, are rallying. In November, the new 
ultra-right National Democratic Party (NDP) polled nearly 
8 per cent of the vote for State Assembly (Landtag) in Hesse, 
for the first time winning state representation anywhere, and 
then matched that showing in Bavaria. Optimists point out 
that this is no great numerical gain for the extremists-that 
NOP merely replaces earlier splinter groups. But there is 
no blinking the fact that these ineffectual splinters have 
been forged into a well-run , well-financed organization . 

He!3;ted disclaimers of Nazi-mindedness notwithstanding, 
it is impossible to miss the echo of the Hitler era in the 
NDP's fuzzy Volk und Reich rhetoric, or to overlook the 
party chief's admission that 5,000 of the 23,000 members 
"might be" former Nazis. Nor is reassurance to be found in 
NDP's rather vague program, which contains (besides a de
mand for reunifi cation , an issue popular among youth ) sev
eral planks plainly addressed to one-time Nazis: no more 
war crimes trials, and no more restitution to Israel. 

NDP membership is said to be growing by about 1,000 a 
month. A bandwagon effect is not beyond imagining. 

IF THI NGS are bleak at the lunatic fringe, neither are they 
cheering in the centers of power. Germany has just gone 
through her first real break in leadership since the war 

( former Chancellor Ludwig Erhard came in as Konrad 
Adenauer 's heir-apparent), and the clumsy handling of the 
takeover suggests that democracy is not yet a habit. 

Much ink has been spilled in attempts to minimize the 
former Nazi ties of the new Chancellor, Kurt-Georg Kie
singer. That the head of a German government should be 
free from any Nazi connections- as Erhard and Adenauer 
were- evidently did not seem important to a majority of the 
Christian Democrats, or of their Social Democratic partners 
in the "grand coalition" of the major parties. 

No matter what abilities Kiesinger may bring to his job, 
his choice is a dangerous precedent. If an ex-Nazi is accept
able as head of government, it could be argued, then why 
bother to remove teachers, judges or other inBuential public 
servants with a Nazi past? 

FOLLOWINC A STUDY .tOur last March, AJCs Executive Vice 
President, Dr. John Slawson, called for rapid expansion of 
political education in West Germany-through such meas
ures as the AJe-initiated program that brings German 
school officials to this COUlltry to study methods of civic 
training. The West German Minister of the Interior, Paul 
Lucke, has now proposed the same remedy for the long run. 

Meanwhile, prompt counteraction and redoubled vigi
lancc. are a "must." AJC has called for a "grand coalition" 
of German school.s, courts, churches and mass media to 
combat the growing signs of a Nazi revival. The trend is 
already ca use for ser ious concem. Fostered by public in
difference, it could become a clear and present danger. 

New Kind of Air Pollution 

IN IU:CENT MO:"THS the country has wit
nessed an explosion of what have been 
called "talk-back" TV and radio pro
grams. In one format, made popular by 
Alan Burke and Joe Pyne, guests who 
are known to hold a particularly ex
treme viewpoint on some issue of the 
day are featured , spokesmen from in
ter~sted organizations are asked to join 
the participating ·audience, and a ver
bal free-for-all usually develops. 

frauds, slanderers and pornographers. 
Why, then, open them to bigots, who 
often represent no one but their own 
warped selves, and whose invited ap
pearam:es on certain programs are 
mea lit only to irritate, not educate? 

to nail the lies. Yet we know only too 
wei! what tragedy big lies can beget. 

b.- ONE recent ·'talk-back" show, a Ne-
gro anti-Semite made the unanswered 
charge that J ewish school prillcipab-in-
Harlem were directly responsible for 
Negro children's poor learning records. 

The dangers of such programs are 
p lain : In their mad dash for ever more 
sensational guests, the producers pro
vide hig audiences for some exceed
ingly questionable characters. 

AJe bows to no one in its dedication 
to free speech. But is freedom of speech 
at stake here? We bar the airwaves to 
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David Susskind, a producer who 
seekS to dissociate hi mself from the 
Alan Burkes and the Joe Pynes, re
cently told an interviewer fo r the enter
tai nment trade jOllmal , Variety , that 
he was not concerned about "kooks 
and b igots" getting the limelight. They 
quickly exposed themselves under the 
camera's clinical eye, he argued. 

But is this so? Too often, guests on 
these programs are masters of the "big
lie" tech nique, and frequen tly neither 
the moderator, no matter how angry he 
pretends to become, nor q uestioners 
from the stud io audience are eq uipped 

In another, a notorious bigot (himself 
of Jewish origin!) mouthed the w ild 
al legation that Jews had plotted to 
drag the United States into the First 
World War, so as to win support for 
the idea of a Jewish homeland. 

The Federal Communications Com
mission wisely insists that broadcasters 
air public issues and provide a hearing 
for all points of view. Some programs 
genuinely fulfill this responsibility. Un
fortunately, with audience response 
the be-all and end-all, their ratings ap-



pear to have been too low. The "talk
back" format was evidently designed 
to provide more entertainmellt, yet stay 
within FCC rules. 

But, whet her they l.'Ollform to these 
rules or not, some Htalk-back" shows 
clearly violate the intent of the broad
casting ' industry's own code. In doing 
so, they inBict great harm on the pub
lic and on the industry- harm that 
could be avoided if broadcasting were 
to police itself according to the spirit as 
well as the letter of its own standards. 

Now That the Dust Has SeUled 

THOUGH A mixed bag, the 1966 election 
results do not seem to reflect, at least 
at this writing, the massivc"white back
lash" that had been predicted. An elec
tion that sent a Negro to the Senate for 
the first time in 85 years is no mandate 
to put the Negroes down. 

Only two contests-in Maryland and 
Arkallsas-focusl,,-d. more or less exclu
sively on the race issue; in both, the 
racist candidate for Governor lost. In 
Georgia, liberal write-ins and crosso"
crs stalemated the gubernatorial elec
tion, denying both racist contenders 
the needed absolute majority. 

Most contests involved so many is
sues that backlash could alter only the 
margins, not the ou tcome. In 19 of 
26 races for Congress picked by the 
Congressional Quarterly as probable 

I 
AJC is worki ng on two interpre· 
tive su rveys of voter motivation, 
in New York's referendum on a 
civilian police review board , and 
in the election as a wbole. Find· 

. · -lngs ar-e expec'ted early', in 1967. I 
backlash arenas, the more civil-rights
minded candidates won. Three of these, 
in the Chicago area, were in districts 
recently rocked by "hollsing marches .... 

E VEN WHERE backlash appears to have 
helped defeat civil-righters like Sena
tor Paul H. Douglas of Illinois, its im
pact was rarely clear-cut. Douglas was 
also handicapped by his age and pos
sibly his "bawk" stand on Vietnam. 
Moreover, he lost to another civil-rights 
advocate, Charles H. Percy, who did 
not seek the backlash votes he got. 

• "",,·.r, '/.' 

Back1ash played a major role ill the 
election of Ronald Heagan as Governor 
of California. But the risc of this right
ist may also be attributed to a melange 
of factors, including. personalities and 
a Democratic split. 

Multiple crtuses likewise figured in 
the rejection of New York City's civil
ian police review board. Bigotry was a 
big influence, but so were conSdence 
in the police and fear of crime- a very 
real issue, successfully exploited. The 
vote seemed to reflect not only racial 
groupings but also, to some degree, the 
rclative safety of neighborhoods. The 
board did best in well-to-do areas; in 
Ha rlem, over one-third .of the voters 
abstained from the question. 

Some of the 1966 results-by no 
means most-were conservative victor
ies . Of the 4-'35 Congressmen elected, 
169 had endorsements from rightist 
quarters such as Americans for Const i
tutional Action. In and near Chicago, 
a Goldwaterite won high county office 
with a plurality 120,000 greater than 
Percy's. But eonscrvatism is one thing, 
racism another. Backltlsh entered into 
many contests, yet, pending deeper 
analysis, it seems to have hurt less than 
was fea red. 

Still a Ways to Go 

EARLY TIilS YEAR, from the monastery 
. where Torquemada once dwelt, a Jew

ish spokesman talked on TV about is
sues dividing Christians and Jews. It 
was believed to be the first discussion 
of the subject under Spanish govern
ment auspices since the Inquisition. 

Just one short year after the Vatican's ' 
"Jewish declaration," a new in terfaith 
amity is flourishing all over the West
ern world. Dialogues abound. Text
books are being cleansed. Future 
clergymen study Judaic tradition. But 
are all the problems being solved? 

The current honeymoon is unlikely 
to last unless both sides face up to their 
fundamental differences; and this they 
have hardly begun to do. Specifically, 
the relationship between ' Christianity 
and present-day Judaism remains un
clear. The churches have affirmed their 
ties with the Jews of Biblical times, but 

they have not u nequivocally recognized 
Judaism after Jesus as a valid' religion. 
Many Christians still cannot see why 
Jews refuse to give up their "fossil 
fa ith" for Christianity. Jewish theola
gialls, for their part, have yet to say just 
where they think Christianity fits into 
.the divine pla n for the world. 

In applied theology, too, there still is 
room for marc joint enterprise. Thus, 

iii.. We Catholic people of the United 
States salute our Jewish brottlers and 
pledge ourselves to fostering stronger 
and more extensive bonds of mutual un
derstanding, respect and cooperation .•• 

-The Catholic bishops in the United 
States to AJC (see "AJ.C at Work") . 

the Vaticau's new plan for a common 
Catholic-Protestant Bible does not yet 
appear to provide for consultation with 
Jewish scholars -which suggests that 
the Hebrew Scriptures may be one
sidcdly seen in New Testament terms. 

JOiNT Christian-Jewish social action 
may be eclipsed, in some countries, by 
col laboration among Christians-par
ticularly if chwches continue to view 
such action as a covert missionary task. 

An interfaith conference at Cam
bridge University, last August, noted 
that while joint social-action projects 
had been set up between the Vatican 
and various Protestant bodies, there 
was as yet nothing comparable involv. 
ing Jews. Even in America strange 
gaps exist. 111 one Midwestern metropo
lis, an inner-city project launched by 
Protestant and Catholic agencies in

.cluded no Jewish participants-which 
helped neither the project nor the im
age of the Jews in the Negro ghettos. 

Two news items illustrate how far 
we have yet to go and how far we have 
(.'Ome. In Germany, a struggle over 
whether the Oberammergau Passion 
Play will again go on with its old anti
Jewish script is still unresolved. But in 
Holland, the Reformed Church i~ giv
ing up its program to convert Jews. 
Instead, a "house of study" will be set 
up where Christians and Je~s will 
delve into the Hebrew Scriptures and 
the Talmud-together. 
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8JC aT worK 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, CLEVELAND, OCTOBER 28-30 

Black and White Power 

Determination to step up A] e's historic 
fight - for civil rights and to attack 
the problems confronting the Negro 
through a broad urban affairs program 
marked a hard-hitting discussion on 
"The Uses and Abuses of Power-Black 
a~d White" at the opening plenary 
luncheon. 

Irvin g M. Engel, AJe Honorary Pres
ident and· Chairman of the Committee 
o n Race Relations, presided. He 
pointed out that, in spite of hesitation 
on the part of a few, AJe had been 
firmly committed to the battle for racial 
justice since 1947, ari.d had consistently 
met this commitment under the most 
diverse conditions. 

Dr. John Slawson, AJe "Executive 
Vice President, analyzed recent devel
opments and noted that the effort had 
passed from the legal stage to the fight 
for realization of civil rights in the com
m unity. While AJC has always felt that 
there was a community of interests 
among minority groups, he observed, 
members of various ethnic groups dur
ing recent civil rights demonstrations 
in Chicago and elsewhere chanted 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic slogans. 
T he bitter resistance of whites to the 
actual entry of the Negro into Ameri
can society had not been anticipated, 
he said , nor had the repudiation by 
some Negroes "of Jewish participation 
in the civil rights movement," or the 
"'degree to which some Jews them
selves would draw back." 

Dr. Slawson explained that the slo
gan of "black power" had both good 
and bad connotations. Among th e bad, 
he noted , were racial self-segregation 
and the use of violence as a strategy. 
T he good, he said, included the com
mendable desire of Negroes to achieve 
equality on their own, as a manifesta
tion of their realization of their group 
id~ntity. "Jews should applaud every 
e ffort on the part of the Negro for self
assertive mutual aid," he added. . 

. Summing up the present crisis, Dr. 
Slawson declared: "The issue today is 
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still that of social injustice. not black 
power .... 1t is our responsibility to en
courage the development by the Negro 
of pride in his identity . . AJC can
not use the presence of anti-Semitism 
a.mong some American Negroes as an 
excuse for retreat from the civil rights 
movement." 

FOLLOWING Dr. Slawson's analysiS, a 
panel of five AJC community leaders 
described recent civil rights issues. 

E ly M. Aaron, former AJC Vice Pres
ident and Honorary C hairman of the 
Chicago Human Rela tions Committee, 
spoke of that city's progress in assuring 
equality for the Negro in employment, 
education, housing, public accommo
dations, and hospital and credit facili
ties. He suggested that opposition to 
civil rights stemmed primarily . from 
white backlash. 

Cecil A. Alexander, Jr., former Chair
man of AJe's Atlanta Chapter and Re
gional Chairman of Urban America, 
pointed out three reasons why this 
year's racial demonstra tions in Atlanta 
did not turn into r iots: the relationship 
that has developed between white and 
Negro leadership there; the stake the 
Atlanta Negro has in the polit ical and 
economic life of the city ; and federa lly 
aided. projects in integrated housing, 
neighborhood settlements and Head 
Start programs. He lauded the role of 
AJC leaders in Atlanta in helping head 
off race relations crises, and called on 
AJC leaders all over the country to help 
sponsor non-profit integrated housing 
developments. 

Norman L. Hah n, Chairman of the 
Human Relations Board of Omaha, 
warned of the great dangers involved 
in not facing the realities of Negro anti
Semitism. He called on Jews to become 
involved with Negro self-help groups. 

E lmer L. Winter, AJC Vice President 
and Chairman of the Milwaukee Vol
unteer Equal Employment Opportu
nity Council, spoke of recent Negro 
demonstrations and white counter
demonstrations in the Milwaukee sub
urb of Wauwatosa, and their adverse 

effect on the progress being made in 
breaking down employment barriers. 

Sidney Zilber , Chairman of the 
Cleveland Chapter , reported that, after 
this year's riot in C leveland, community 
leaders, spurred" by the local H uman 
Relations Committee, evolved a num
ber of practical measures to meet Ne~ 
groes' needs. H e suggested that AJC 
chapters work to develop Negro com
munity organizations, help Negro lead
ers isolate extremists from the b ulk of 
the Negro population, encourage busi
ness sponsorship of rehabilita ted slum 
hOUSing, and stimulate public opinion 
to support bond -issues for needed im
provements. 

Nathan Perlmutter, Director of the 
AJC Office of Domestic AHairs, sum
marized the experiences and sugges
t ions made by members of the panel, 
and noted that almost all the programs 
presented constituted an "old agenda," 
remedial in nature. What was called 
for now, he continued, were prevent ive 
programs. 
!be input we place today in plan

ning where the low-cost housing pro
ject will be located, whether to have 
an educational park and where, can 
prevent an output 10 years hence 
of continued segregation, of chronic 
slums," he said. 

He spoke of the need to be respon
sive to Negro anti·Semitism w ithout 
sweeping it under the rug or using it as 
thin rationalization for withdrawal. 

New Chapter Programs 

Increased chapter involvement with 
race relations problems was urged by 
delegates from all parts of the country 
at the meeting of the Community Af
fairs Committee. Melvan M. Jacobs, 
CAC Chairman, presided. 

Emphasis was placed on working 
directly with Negroes in the communi
ties to meet their needs ; it was sug· 
gested that AJe "combat teams" be 
organized in 60 cities to deal with this 
isslle. Each chapter was urged to estab
I ish a Community Rela tions Committee 
to d'evelop projects and programs to fit 
local conditions. 

The session also heard reports on the 
progress of the membership campaign; 
the forthco ming second Com munity 
Leadership Mission to Israel, Rome and 
Paris; plans for fu ture Community 
Affairs Committee meetings; and the 



question of continued AJC subvention 
to the Chicago Bureau of Jewish Em
ployment Problems. Speakers included 
Harry Fleischman, AJC Director of 
Race Relations; Samuel Katz, Com
munity Services Director; and M. Mur
ray Weisman, of Stamford. 

Agitators and the Law 

The meeting of the Civil Rights and 
Civil Liberties and Domestic Affairs 
Committees analyzed AJC positions on 
(I) renewal by the Federal Communi
cations Commission of the license of 
radio station KTYM, of Inglewood, 
Calif., which had broadcast a number 
of anti-Semitic programs; and (2) court 
action to stop agitators from holding 
demonstrations likely to provoke riots. 

Ely· M. Aaron, of Chicago, member 
of the Civil Rights and Civil Liberties 
Committee and Honorary Member of 
the Board of Governors, presided. 

Following detailed discussion of the 
KTYM case, the Committees voted to 
recommend to the Board of Governors 
that AJC support the Anti-Defamation 
League, which has asked the FCC for 
a hearing on the right of the station 
owner to obtain a renewal of his license. 
The Committees' recommendation fol
lowed a presentation of the factual 
background of the case by Edwin J. 
Lukas, Director of AJC's Civil Rights 
and Social Action Department. 

On the question of court action to 
prevent agitators from holding demon~ 
strations, the Committees examined ex
periences in New York, Baltimore and 
Chicago. 

Following discussion, the Commit
tees urged that a staH study be under
take-q to re-examine th~ concept of 
"prior restraint" in the light of new con
ditions and legal precedents. 

Membership Progress 

At a breakfast of the National Mem
bership Campaign Cabinet, Elmer L. 
Winter, Co-Chairman, reported that 
the membership drive had exceeded 
two-thirds of its goal and the cam
paign was expected to be completed 
by the next Annual Meeting. 

Nathan Weisman, National Mem
bership Director, reported that 26 
chapters had already made use of the 
membership film strip, "An Ounce of 
Prevention." Other speakers at the 
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Basic Books, Inc., and the Institute of historians. The book, which has been 
Human Relations Press of AJC have acclaimed by reviewers (" ... should 
published Jews in the Mind of Amer· be fuel for debates and studies to 
ita, by Charles Herbert Stember and come"-Virginia Kirkus Bulletin), is 
Others. The 413'page volume analyzes available to AJC members at a special 
public-opinion polls on the decline of price of $9.50. (Order from your chap· 
anti·Semitism in America since 1937, ter or directly from tile AJe national 
with nine essays on the meaning of the office, 165 East 56 Street, New York, 
polls by leading social scientists and N.Y. 10022.) 
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meeting included Larry Phillips, prom
inent leader in the New York Chapter 
membership effort, and Harold Sher
man Goldberg, New England Region 
Membership Chairman. 

Torah Reading 

A dramatic, moving innovation this 
year was the special reading in Hebrew 
and English of the Torah by M. Murray 
Weisman, Chairman of the Stamford 
Unit, at the opening of the Saturday 
morning session. 

In the Community 

AJC programs at the local level, es
pecially in the areas of executive suite 
discrimination, were outlined in re
ports and panel discussions at the 
plenary session on "What's New and 
What's Next for AJC in the Commun
ity.~ Melvan M. Jacobs, Chairman, 
Community Affairs Committee, pre
sided. 

In his opening statement, Mr. Jacobs 
pointed to the local community as the 
place of growth for AJe. He referred 
to the .expansion of offices and staff in 
New Jersey and in Pittsburgh, Seattle 
and New York, as positive :<teps in the 
regionalization process, but added that 
this was not sufficient to meet pressing 
local issues like the increasing mobili
zation of extremists or complex civil 
rights problems. What was needed, he 
insisted, was greater personal partici
pation by AJC members in the entire 
spectrum of communal activities. 

Elmer L. Winter announced that, as 
of September, AJC had 41,200 mem
bers. To reach the doubled member
ship goal, 4,700 new units must still be 
recruited, of which 1,000 are expected 
from the intensified membership cam
paign in New York. 

Samuel Katz. Director, Community 
Services Department, reviewed the 
scope of chapter activities throughout 
the country, including the Los Angeles 
Chapter's Human Relations Institutes 
wit:tt .I,!oyol;a Vniye.rsity; L9!lg ~Ia~q.:~ 
work in combating discrimination 
against employment of Jews in banks; 
the Montclair (N.J. ) Lay Interfaith 
Team Program; and the Southwest 
Regional Council's co-sponsorship, 
along with Catholic and Prote~tant 
church groups, of the Interfaith Coun
cil on Poverty in South Texas. 

Executive suite discrimination in 
banks, social clubs and universities was 
discussed by a panel consisting of 
Arthur Greenberg, Chairman, Los 

. Angeles Chapter; Edward Moldover, 
Chairman, Committee on Higher Edu
cation of the New York Chapter; 
Lawrence Bloomgarden, Director of 
AJC's Business and Industry Division; 
and Nathan Perlmutter, Director, AJC 
Office of Domestic Affairs. Mr. Green
berg analyzed the approach of the Los 
Angeles Chapter to the problem of ex
clusionary practic~s of two social clubs 
there. Mr. Moldover focused on the 
New_.York Chapter~s efforts to combat 
discrimination in the executive suite of 
mutual savings banks. 

Mr. Bloomgarden, responding to 
questions relating to the stereotype of 
Jews as being "too aggressive" for a 
career in banking, noted that the Jew
ish group is not homogeneous. Jews 
have a variety of aspirations and inter
ests, just as do Protestants alld Cath
olics, he said. 

After summing up the discussion, 
Mr. Perlmutter declared that the exec
utive suite program offered AJC an 
opportunitY to work quietly on a. sig
nificant problem, without either a dra
matic crisis· or a dangerous threat being 
involved. 
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aJc aT worK 
(continued) 

Jewish Identity 

Presiding at the session on Ale's 
projected Jewish identity program, 
Mrs. Leon C. Sunstein, Jr., past Presi
dent, Phi1arlelphia Chapter, pointed 
out the difficulties of defining J ewish
ness today and of planning effectively 
in this area. 

Maynard I. Wishner, of Chicago, 
Chairman of the recent AJe Midwest 
Conference on Community Program
ming for Jewish Identity, reported that 
conference participants had suggested 
the following: 

1. AJe should become a "yoice for 
perfection" in improving Jewish edu
cational standards. 

2. New channels must be found to 
reach college-age youth and members 
of the intellectual and scientific elite 
who have become alienated from Jew
ish traditions. 

3. Chapters must alert communities 
to the need for additional allocations 
from Federations and Welfare Funds 
for Jewish education. 

4. New tools for a meaningful Jewish 
survival must be evolved, including 
intra-Jewish dialogues, adult education 
programs, "retreats'" for AJC and other 
Jewish community leaders, research in
to the history of Jewish communities, 
and demographic studies. 

Following a discussion of the ration
ale for AJC involvement, Dr. Slawson 
traced AJe's history in this work, 
noting that it began with a "mental 
health" approach, i.e., the quest for an 
integrated Jewish personality that 
could relate well to other groups in a 
pluralistic society. Now, he continued, 
we have gone well beyond this to a 
conception of Judaism as a great civili
zation, which has contributed vastly to 
the moral and ethical framework of the 
Western world. AJe should ac.t as com
munity catalyst, he said, not compete 
with existing institutions. In closing, he 
called for an" Institute of Jewish Iden
tity, with a program of fundamental 
research in the area. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC Di
rector of Interreligious Affairs, sug
gested that AJC should not simply hop 
on lthe currently popular bandwagon 
of Jewish education, but first take an 
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inventory of what is already being 
dOlle in the field. 

Concluding the session, Rabbi Ed
ward Zerin, newly named Director of 
AJe's Jewish Communal Affairs De
partment, related that the primary in
gredient of Jewish identity must be 
personal commitment, with each per
son determining for himself the form 
. that this commitment shall take. 

Honors and Awards 

Max Freedman and Joseph M. Berne, 
founding members of the Cleveland 
Chapter, received Human Relations 
Awards at the Executive Board din
ner. Irving M. Engel made the pre
sentations. Preceding the dinner. Mr. 
Freedman (a former AJC Vice Presi
dent) and Mr. Berne were honored at 
a cocktail reception addressed by AJC 
President Morris B. Abram. Alex Miller 
and Alfred Soltz served as Chainnan 
and Co-Chairman, respectively. 

Executive Board Dinner 

A ringing reaffirrriation by Morris .B. 
Abram of AJe's determination to con
tinue the fight for civil rights and to 
oppose prejudice; an encouraging re
port by Philip E. Hoffman. Chairman, 
Board of Governors, on the iinplemen
tation in Europe of the Ecumenical 
Council declaration on the Jews; and 
a call by Representative Charles L. 
Weltner (D.-Ga.) for renewed com
mitment by all to "a new American 
dream of equality" highlighted the 
combined Executive Board dinner and 
Cleveland Chapter Annual Dinner. 

In his address, Mr. Abram insisted 
that Jews must be particularly con
cerned with white backlash 'Decause 
we, of all people. know the perilous 
contradictions historically inherent in 
progress." He pointed out that "Jews 
have not withdrawn from the sbuggle 
of the Negro American to achieve full 
equality and we do not intend to .... 
Rather, we shall intensify our efforts to 
create fair and full housing, full em
ployment, good and integrated quality 
schools." However, he stressed "we 
shall also continue to tight anti-Semi
tism wherever we find it." for "racism 
is racism apd hatred is hatred. and it is 
dangerous whatever its source." 

Mr. Hoffman, just back from a tbree
week mission to six countries in West-

ern Europe, stated that substantial 
progress was being made at Catholic 
institutions of many countries in elim
inating negative references to Jews in 
Catholic textbooks. In the Netherlands, 
he reported, he met with representa
tives of the Roman Catholic, Dutch Re
formed and Remonstrant churches and 
the heads of Dutch Jewry and re
viewed. .interfaith steps taken. 

In Austria. Mr. Hoffman reported, 
the Church "is doing magnificent work 
in connection with the revision of text
books." However, he found many Aus
trian officials reluctant to take vigorous 
steps to combat nea-nazism. As a con
sequence of his talks with Austrian 
Chancellor Josef Klaus, he added. the 
Chancellor undertook to meet with 
Church leaders "to try to work out a 
better way of educating the Austrian 
people so that they might do away with 
this resurgent nazism." 

Mr. Weltner said the resurgence of 
political extremists in this country 
"raises the question of whether Amer
ica will become a battlefield of ex
tremes only. The extremist right ... has 
increased, as have its inyective and ir
responsibility. Racial tensions, which 
always were in the forefront down 
South, have emerged elsewhere-in this 
country as an underlying current of 
vast dimensions." He called on political 
leaders to "fashion new standards" and 
lead the way "in pursuit of a new 
American dream of equality." 

Chapter Leadership Meeting 

The Sunday breakfast during Execu
tive Board meetings has now become a 
tradition - the one opportunity 'for 
chapter leadership to meet informally 
with national officers, to discuss a~
thing and everything on their minds 
concerning AJe. The breakfast this 
weekend was especially well-attended. 
Forty-odd chapter and unit leaders 
were present, and there was full and 
frank discussion of needs still unmet, 
especially in the area of nationaJ and 
local communications. 

Urban Condition 

A major program for AJC's Depart
ment of Education and Urban Pro
gramming was unanimously approved 
at the plenary session on "AJC and the 
Urban Condition." 



Presiding at the session, David Sher, 
of New York, Honorary Member of the 
Board of Governors, pointed out that 
since 87 per cent of American Jews live 
in cities of over 250,000 population, 
"the condition of the city is bound to 
affect the condition of the Jews." He 
added that "the Jew has ... a special 
skill in developing the kind of com· 
munity institutions that the Negro 
wants and needs. It is in the very con· 
text of the city that these can be pro· 
vided and that the Jew can · play a 
noteworthy role." 

The keynote speaker, Representative 
James H. Scheuer, former President of 
the New York Chapter and member of 
the Board of Governors, suggested that 
"there is a tremendous role AJC can 
play in testifying before Congressional 
committees ... supporting larger and 
more meaningful programs that will 
radically improve the quality of urban 
life." Chapters, he added, should be 
thinking about how to improve their 
local school systems, and stimulating 
volunteers for the Head Start and 
VISTA programs. He suggested that 
chapters explore with local corpora
tions their participation in training pro
grams for unskilled, illiterate workers. 

Raphael O. Silver, Vice Chairman, 
Cleveland Chapter, analyzing urban 
problems in his city, said that "as mem
bers of the American Jewish Commit
tee, we have a responsibility to concern 
ourselves with specific political and 
expedient means by which we can help 
to create the climate for change." 

Irving Levine, Director, Deparbnent 
of Education and Urban Programming, 
analyzed the problems of diverse 
ethnic groups in the cities and called 
for programs "so generic that'they meet 
the problems of all groups including 
the special needs of the Negroes." 

Elections 

At the final plenary session, Morris 
B. Abram conducted elections to the 
Board of Governors, Board of Trustees 
and Nominating Committee. Elected 
as Life Members of the Board of Gov
ernors were: Jacob Blaustein, Louis 
Caplan, Herbert B. Ehrmann, Irving 
M. Engel, Samuel D. Leidesdorf, Hon. 
Joseph M. Proskauer and Han. Horace 
Stern. Newly elected Honorary Mem
bers are: Samuel E. Aronowitz, Mrs. 
Jacob Blaustein, Julius H. Cohn, Syl-

van Cole, Martin Gang and Walter S. 
Hilborn. Newly elected members of 
the Board are : Philip 1. Berman, Avern 
Cohn, Leo M. Davis, Edward E. Elson, 
Mrs. Ruth R. Goddard, David Gold
wasser. Irving Kane and Maynard I. 
Wishner. Newly elected Board of 
Trustees members are: Arthur B. 
Belfer, Nathan Cummings, Irving 
Mitchell Felt. William Mazer, Jerome 
A. Newman and Milton C. Weisman. 

The Nominating Committee for the 
coming year will be: Richard Maass, 
Chairman; Han. Matthew Brown, Leo 
M. Davis, Mrs. Jack A. Goldfarb, 
Arthur N. Greenberg, Joseph C. Kal
tenbacher. Mrs. Marshall J. Mantler. 
Mervin H. Riseman, Robert E. Sinton, 
Hon. Theodore Tannenwald. Jr., and 
Maynard I. Wjsbn~r. 

Status of Jews Abroad 

A broad review of AJC's foreign
affairs program was outlined at the 
concluding plenary session. Richard 
Maass, Chairman, Foreign Affairs 
Committee, presided. 

Mr. Maass reviewed such recent 
developments as the publication of 
Insight, AJe's new bulletin on develop

. ments affecting Jews in Eastern Eu
rope; an AJC-sponsored analYSis of 
trends in Russia as they aHect Soviet 
Jewry; AJe's affiliation with the Center 
for Research in Collective Psychopa· 
thology at Sussex University in Eng
land; plans for a monument in New 
York for the 6.000,000 Jewish martyrs; 
publication of studies by our Paris 
office on the Jewish population of 
France; completion of studies, at the 
Sperry Center at Pro Deo University 
in Rome •. of_Catholic.textbooks.usedjn 
Italy and Spain; and AJC participation 
in the International Conference for 
Christian-Jewish Understanding, held 
in August at Cambridge University. 
Stressing the problem of anti-Semitism 
in Latin America, the Chairman briefly 
reviewed the work of AJC's new office 
in Mexico City. 

Gerard Weinstock, Co-Chairman, 
Committee on Israel, reported on his 
recent trip to Israel with Mr. Maass to 
participate in the dedication of the-new 
Knesset building. He noted that AJC's 
Tel Aviv office was conducting a study 
of Arab-Jewish relationships in Israel, 
and that AJC was attempting to set up 
a dialogue between Arab students and 

Jews in the U.s. He reported also that 
AJe had been invited to present six 
programs over the Israeli radio. 

The status of Jews in Argentina was 
discussed by Henry Raymont, New 
York Times- reporter, formerly in 

. Buenos Aires. He noted that the pres
ent military government there had 
abolished all constitutional guarantees, 
but that so far the situation of the Jews 
was not markedly different from that of 
others in the middle class. 

Dr. Simon Segal, Director, Foreign 
Affairs Department, commented that 
there were no signs of Jewish mass 
emigration from Argentina: However, 
he noted the possibility of an economic 
squeeze which would seriously aff~ 
the middle class, including the Jews. 

. OlI'lTR- NEWS 

Awards to U.S. Cardinals 

In a ceremony unprecedented in the 
history of America's religious commu
nities', AJC presented commemorative 
plaques to the American cardinals and 
to Archbishop Patrick O'Boyle of 
Washington, Chairman of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, at a 
reception at The Catholic University in 
Washington on Nov. 13. The awards 
were presented in "heartfelt apprecia
tion" of the leadership given by Amer
ica's Catholic hierarchy in behalf of the 
Vatican Council's "Jewish declaration" 
and of its implementation. 

In behalf of the nation's Catholic 
bishops, Cardinal Spellman received a 
set of two tab)ets of the Ten Com-
r , I 

i , 
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mandm'ents, hand-wrought in Hebrew 
letters, made of silver and bronze 
quarried from mines in the Holy Land. 
In his response, the Cardinal presented 
a scroll to AJe and pledged that "the 
Catholic Church in this country will do 
everything it possibly can to implement 
the spirit as well as the 'letter" of the 
Vatican Council's declaration. Each of 
the cardinals present received a plaque 
based on -the design ~f Torah breast
plates, and a plaque in memory of the 
late Albert Cardinal Meyer of Chicago 
was accepted by AIchbishop John P. 
Cody of that city. 

Breakthrough in Banking 

The first breakthrough in what is 
hoped will become a nationwide effort 
by commercial banks to remove religi
ous barriers in executive employment 
has occurred in Philadelphia. J aho R. 
Bunting, Jr., Executive Vice President, 
First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust 
Co., announced that the bank was ac. 
tively looking for Jewish applicants 
who might eventually qualify for top 
positions. 

Mr. Bunting's statement was made: at 
the annual meeting of the Philadelphia 
Chapter Oct. 26. He said his organiza
tion was seeking to eliminate .. the sub
tle anti-Jewish atmosphere that the 
young Jewish trainee thinks that he 
feels" in American commercial banks, 
by bringing "a leading Jewish figure 
into the power structure of our bank." 

The am')Ouncement followed by less 
than two months the publication of lin 
AJC survey documenting widespread 
executive suite discrimination in lead
ing commercial banks. 

In another development, the New' 
York Chapter reported that one year 
after its survey on discrimination in 
employment in the city's mutual sav
ings banks, top managem.ent had in
creased the number of Jewish trustees 
by more than on~third, 'although the 
number of Jewish executive officers re
mained substantially the same. 

Commenting on the report, Frank 
Wille, New York State Superintendent 
of Banks, declared that "much more 
needs to be d?ne, but your experience 
over the last year shows that an aflirola-

8 

tive eHort to seek out qualified mem
bers of minority groups to serve as 
savings bank trustees can be success-
ful," 

Aid to Israel's Industry 

Practical ways in which American 
businessmen can help strengthen Is
rael's industry and spur Israel-U.S. 
trade were explored at a meeting of 
members of the AJe Committee on 
Israel with Nachum Shamir, Economic 
Minister of Israel in the U.S., on Nov. 
22. The meeting followed a suggestion 
made by Israel Ambassador A vraham 
Hannan at a recent meeting of AJC 
leaders. 

Mr. Shamir pointed out that Israel 
possesses some types of highly skiDed 
labor which are in short supply in the 
U.S .. He noted that many beaeH com
panies could act as subcontractors for 
American companies to manufacture 
products or components in the follow
ing industries: Electronics, phanna
ceuticals, chemicals ( industrial chem
icals and food industry), printing 
( books, advertisements, greeting cards, 
scientific translations), woodworking 
(plywood, fonnica, furniture, uphol
stered furniture and upholstery fab
rics ), fashions and apparel, metalwork

. ing, industrial planning, development 
of new industrial processes, construc
tion detail planning, and the recovery, 
storage and purmca.tion of water r~ 
sources. 

AJC plans to arrange meetings be
tween Mr. Shamir and groups of AJC 
members in particular industries to ex
plore specific arrangements. Any mem
bers who are interested, or know of . 
other persons who may be, should con
tact George E. Cruen, I srael and 
Middle East specialist, at AJC head
quarters in New York. 

Appeal Campaign Highlights 

Saul Horowitz, Jr. , is serving as 
Chairman of the 1966 Coal Achieve
ment Campaign of the Appeal for 
Human Relations. During December, 
the drive seeks renewal of all previous 
contributions, to bring the campaign 
results closer to the year's goal. Orin 
Lehman, Treasurer of the New York 
Appeal, has urged prompt payment of 
all pledges to meet the need f~ cash. 

The fall campaign, now concluding, 

witnessed an unprecedented number 
of events both in New York and 
throughout the country. 

Three AJC leaders Mourned 

AJC mourns the passing of three stal
wart leaders: Julius S. Loewenthal, 
Joseph Ross and Sol Satinsky. Mr. 
Loewenthal, 58, was former Secretary 
and Vice President of AJC and fonner 
President of the New York Chapter. 
Mr. Ross, 52, was Chairman of the Do
mestic Affairs Committee, member of 
the BoardofCovemors.andformerVice 
President. Mr. Satinsky, 66, was a mem
ber of the Executive Board, Board of 
Covernors and Board of Trustees. 

Personalities 

J acob Blaustein, AJC Honorary Pres
ident. received the 1966 Scopus Award 
of the American Friends of the Hebrew 
University at a dinner Nov. 21 in New 
York. At ·the dinner, Mr. Blaustein an
nounced a $500,000 gift to the Univer
sity for the creation on its JCI1Jsaiem 
campus of the Blaustein Center for 
American Studies . . . Mr. Blaustein 
spent a week in Israel early in Novem-" 
ber, conferring with Prime Minister 
Eshkol and other top officials regarding 
security, political and economic prob
lems. Mr. Blaustein has also been se
lected recipien t of the 1966 Brandeis 
Award of the Baltimore Zionist District. 

Mrs. Chules H. Finkelstein. Presi
dent of the Greater Miami Chapter. 
has been elected to the National Board 
of the Cirl Scouts of the U.S.A. She has 
also been named a Citationist in the 
Lane Bryant Annual Awuds Competi
tion, in recognition of outstanding 
community service. 

Cecil A. Alexander, Jr., of Atlanta, 
-has· been named by Mayor Ivan Allen, 
Jr., to head a new Housing Resources 
Committee. This group of business and 
community leaders wiIl help stimu
late private development of housing 
units for low income families . . . Mrs. 
Leon C. Sunstein , Jr .• has been elected 
Chairman of the Pennsylvania Ameri
cans for Democratic Action ... Presi
dent Johnson has named Raymond D. 
Nasher, former Chairman, Dallas Chap
ter, to a committee to review recom
mendations of the White House Con
ference ·on International Cooperation. 

-EUCENE SATrLEII 
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come to light, we may evc~· 
tually he. ve the whole thing. 

"A F-2stivai of Lessol1 ~ and 
Carols" (ZRG 5450), which i!'j 
actually :1 Gospel service 
with tradilional music re
corded last Christmas Evc in 
King's College Chapei or. thc 
Cambridge University cam
pus. The second , "Sir Christ
mas" (ZRG 5446) is indeed 
an oddity, being a collection 
of ancient and modern 
Christmas poems in new ar
rangements and settings by 
various composers; and sung 
by the Elizabethan Singers. 
Fred Waring with a Cam
bridge accent, as it were. 

Epic's performance is uni· 
formly excellent , with Wolf· 
gang Goennenwein conduct
ing the Stuttgart Madrigal 
Choir and Pforzheim Cham
ber Orchestra, and enough 
cross-nutes, oboes d'amore, 
lutes, and gambas to satisfy 
the most adamant baroque 
purist. Emmy Lisken's alto 
voice stands out among the 
soloists, but soprano Helen ," 
Erwin and tenor Georg Jel· 
den are by no means far be
bind. Authentic or not. this is 

drawer musical event. 

Something that has nothing 
. RAB.~ I TANNENBAUM to do with the hOlidays. but is 

. '. . of too much interest to pass 

EpIC has also observed that 
lhe~e is more of the ecu-

nJencial spirit in the pesent
day music industry than ever 
b e for e, by releasing "The 
Jewish Holiday Album" (BN 
26172). Traditional musical 
selections honoring the speci· 
fic Jewish holidays are per
formed by an English studio 
group called the . Heritage 
Chorus and Orchestra, a 
name which leads us to be-

. . ~ by, is London-Argo's re-
o~er extreme persecution. In- cordings of English poetry 
cldenlaUy, .he h~s adopted a read by actor Richard Dur
new t.ran s. bter,,~on. {rom the ton. Btu·ton's (eeling for flor
Hebl'e~ . preferrIng Chanuk· id language is particularly 
·koh, to Hannukah or Cha· suited to "Poems of Dylan 
nukkah, Rosh HashoMh to Thomas" (RG 43), beginning 
Rosh Hashana Sukkos to Suk- with "In My Craft and Sullen 
koth, Shouvos to ShabO\ltJ.1, Art" and ending with "And 
and S0. forth. But the wor~ .IS Death Shall Have No Do
nat ~ Imp?rtant as the spmt: .." 0 other album 
and ID thiS element RabbI muuon... n an , 

. • din I . "Poems of Samuel Taylor 
Tannenbaum 15 excee g y C I . d .. (RG 438) h rich. a erl ge., , .e 

lieve that they may have been R a b b l Tannenbaum a~ 
reads the Marmer s role In 
"The Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner," with Robert I Iardy 
as the Wedding Guest and 
'John Neville as nal'rator. I 
highly recommend these to 
th os e who have not yet 
learned that there's a lot 
more to this remarkable fel· 
low besides Mr. Liz Taylor. 

assembled for this occasIon. pears to be one of thQse rare 
What leads to the conclu. men who can guard and 

sion that this album is some . . guide the preservation of tra· 
thing really special, in addi. ditions .without impounding 

them. In al1 age which is bent 
tion to the quality of perform-upon throwing the baby out 
ance, is the inclusion of an with the bath-water-and eth. 
explanatory text on the tram· lcal values a19ng with dogm~ 
tions of Judaism by Rabbi -his is a voice to be heard 

Claude Monteux, the nulc Marc H. Tannenbaum, who is . and considered. , 
generally regarded as· the B- th C I playing son of the late con-
leader and spokesman of the ee oven yc e I ductor Pierre Monteux has 
"new movement" in his Epic and the J dliard just recorded four 18th {'~n t ll-

\. fa: i tho Rabbi Tannenbaum Sb·i~l g Quartet have finally ry flute CQ1!C""'!I\S \l Ith lne 
was the only Jewish leader gotten around to a Beethoven Academy of St. Martin In the 

'. 
... . invitM to the Second Vatican cycle, putting the "middle" Fields. The most interesting 

quartets of Opp. 59 and 74 work is the Concerto in C by 
into a single package (BSC . GretTy. Johann Quantz' D .. ' 

'. 

/ 

\ 

152) and thereby placing major is not as fine a work 
themselves in competition as the Concerto in C by Le
with the Loewenguth, the clair, but it outshines LoeH
Amadeus· and the Budapest, let's highly derivative Con
to whom· they can give cards, certo in D. Monteux plays 
spades and a couple~of aces, wit h skill and sensitivity 
and with the Fine Arts (see . (Olseau-Lyre 279). 

Co U n c i 1- which virtually 
wrote anti-Semitism out of 
Catholic education-and · has 
been active in the civil rights 
movement in this country as 
founder of the National Con
ference on Race and'Religion, 

Channukkab Chanukkah 

last week's roundup), with 
whom they can barely hold 
their own. 

The Fine Arts' perform· 
ance is perhaps the ·more r0-
mantic. the JuiUiard's more 
puristic. Yet, neither group is 
given to excess in either di
rection. The primary differ· 
ence is one of technical ap
proach. Where Ule Fine Arts 
stress individuality of voices, 
the Juilliard strives toward a 
homophonous tonal blend; 
'and in each case the argu
ment is borne out by the son
Ie engineer.s, w.ho always 
seem to have the final say in 
such matters. . J 

Speaking of competition, a 
man who has virtually. none 
is flutist Jean·Pierre Ram· 
pal, who has set down the de-

He writes succinctly. intel· finitive recorded perform
. ligently, and with the kind of ance of the Handel Flute So

lucidity which will be wel- nalas for Epic (BSe 153), 
corned by Jews and non-Jews along with his long-time part-. 
alike. For . example. be ex- n e r. harpslchortUst Robert 
plains that Chanukkab is Dot Yeyrol)-J..acroi¥. 
the Jewish equ1valen& of 
rh,.; <: t''' :l~ . hut is J;l mll'o" Arto 
Cnristmas, but is a minor Arg:o 
holiday which has attained London's Argo label also 
I a t t e r-day importance be- has a pair o( Christmas .pro
c au s e of · recent triumphs grams on tap, the first being 

Thi0N~rldf~~-; y! ~1ic!em.~er'12, · t96 ':1' ~ ... . , ," 
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RELIGION 

JUDAISM 
Dialogue with Christians 

This decade's spirit of e,cumeoism, 
until now limited to cooperation among 
Christians, is reaching out to Jews as 
well. Building on the Second. Vatican 
Councirs Declaration on Non-Christian 
Religions a04' similar brotherly state
ments by the World Council of Church
es: Christian leaders are eager to bring 
Judaism into interfaith explorations. 
Last year one such friendly dialogue, 
involving 26 Catholic and Jewish schol
ars, took place at 5t. Vincent Archab
bey in Latrobe, Pa. Lutherans have 
held four theological discussions with 

of the past. He also warns thaI a con
dition of true dialogue is for Christians 
to forsake their "patronizing aUitude" 
that the Jews are "a fossilized people 
who now must wander through time 
awaiting that moment at God's discre_ 
tion when, in order 10 achieve the full
ness of religious life, they will accept 
Jesus as the Christ." 

Many Orthodox Jews are convinced 
that Christians cannot abandon this 
idea: .implicit in Christianity is the be
lief that Jesus supplanted the law of 
Moses, and that the churches represent 
a new israeL In the cumint issue of the 
quarterly Judaism, Rabbi Eliezer Ber
kovils of Hebrew Theological College 

BERKOVITS GIL8f11:r TANENBAUM SOLOVEITCHIK 
" . " 

from a fear of conversion to cr framework for conversotion, 

Jewish scholars at Concordia Seminary 
in St. Louis . Harvard Divinity School 
is planning a symposium in October on 
Jewish-Christian dialogue for its l50th 

. anniversary tnis year. 
But ecumenical discussion raises 

sharp questions among Jews, many of 
whom find it hard to forgive the centu
ries in which churches did little or noth
ing to discourage anti-Semitism. Thus 
the Jewish community is bitterly divid_ 
ed about whether to accept the chal
lenge Df theological interchange, and 
what the talk should be about. 

Ending Hostility. Strongest advocates 
of Jewish-Christian cooperation are 
Jewish service agencies in the U.S., such 
as B'nai B'rith and the American Jewish 
Committee, which discreetly but effec
tively lobbied in Rome for passage of 
Vatican Irs condemnation of anti·Semi
tism. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the 
A.J.c., for example, believes that nei
ther side is ready' yei to talk theology, 
but sees no reason for Jews to fear that 
the dialogue with Christianity will in
volve a disguised attempt at conversion. 
On the contrary, he argues, it represents 
a "chance to change a relationship 
which has lasted two millennia" and is 
based on mutual hostility and ignorance. 

Columnist Harry Golden once joking
ly suggestc;d that Jewish leaders gather 
in Jerusalem to issue a declaration ex
onerating Christians from their crimes 
against Judaism. More seriously, Rabbi 
Arthur Gilbert of D'nai B'rith's Anti· 
Defamation uague feels that Jews must 
indeed be prepared to recognize that 
neither all Christians nor Christianity it
self 'is responsible for the anti-Semitism 
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in Skokie, 111., bluntly argues that theo
logical discourse is meaningless, since 
"Judaism is Judaism because it rejects 
Christianity, and Christianity is Chris
tianity because it rejects Judaism." Ev.en 
though the two faiths have a Bible io 
share, Berkovits notes, it means some
thing entirely different to each. For the 
Jew, the Hebrew Bible is complete in 
itself; for the Christian, the Bible must 
have the New Testament to be the final 
revelation of God in Christ. 

A Private Faith. A more cautious op
ponent of dialogue is the foremost U.S. 
ioterpret~r of Orthodox Judaism, Bos
ton's Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, whose 
followers reverentially refer to him sim
ply as "the Rav" (teacher). Soloveit
chik believes that. while Christians and 
Jews can cooperate on political and so
cial issues, theology is another matter. 
Any discussion centered on faith, he ar
gues, is futile, and threatens to place 
Judaism in the untenable position of be
ing "an object of observation, judgment 
and evaluation" by Christianity. Besides, 
he says, the Jewish faith is something 
too private and sacred to be debated. 

Soloveitchik's view on Christian-Jew
ish dialogue has been forma1iy endorsed 
by the Onhodox Rabbinical Council of 
America. By and large, the leaders of 
Reform Judaism seem more open to the ' 
possibility of theological discussion; this 
month, for example, the Union of Amer
ican Hebrew Congregations, which 
unites Reform synagogues; is sponsoring 
a symposium on the question of God, 
featuring Christian and Jewish theolo
gians. Spokesmen for Conservative J u
daism, which bridges the gap between 

Reform and Orthodoxy, ar.e deeply WOf

ried Ihat Jews may be assimilated into it 
predominantly Christian culture, but 
they 100 are prepared to risk theologi
cal conversations. On balance, U.S. Ju
daism appears willing to answer Chr1s
tianity's RS.V,p'. ,with.a ·cautious yes. 

ROMAN CATHOLICS 
Lex Dubia Non Obligot 

The many Roman Catholic voices, 
lay and clerical alike, clamoring for 
change in the church's stand against 
contraception are deeply eroding the 
force of Rome's ban on birth conlrol. 

Three years ago, Pope John XXIII 
quietly appointed a small pontifical com
mission to study birth control. After 
John's death, Paul VI enlarged it, but 
the experts found themselves hopelessly 
divided about how to update the 
church's position. Pope Paul recently 
revamped the commission again by 
naming" 16 tDp prelates as members
and let them know that he would like to ' 
have some sort of consensus by June. 
The very reconsideration of the tradi
tional stand on birth control is one ma
jor fa'clot: in weakening the ban. 

Priests know that millions of married 
Catholics .are now ignoring the rules al
together. As it happens, some competent 
theologians maintain that they are ex
actly right. Writing for the . Toronto 
Globe & Mail, Augustinian Theologian 
Gregory Baum of Ihe University of 
Toronto argues that since church lead
ers are themselves divided about con
traception, ' lay Catholics are free to 
follow their own corncience on the mat· 
ter, on the principle of Lex dubia non 
obligat (a doubtful law does not oblige). 
Father Baum, a perituJ (adviser) at the 
Second Vatican Council, believes that 
condemnation of contraception is a mat_ 

. ter of discipline that involves neither 
·the church's infallibility nor divine reve
.Iation, and thus is subject to change. 
Although Pope Paul urged Catholics to 
abide by the old rules until a new de
cision was reache4, Baum insists that 
the papal words were more in the na
ture of a, request tban an order. 

. Baum is not alone. With the implicit 
C9nsent of Julius Cardinal Dopfner, a 
committee of moral theologians in the 
archdiocese of Munich drew up a mes
sage of guidance for marriage lecturers 
on the birth-control problem. Their rec
ommendation was that couples who 
practice contraception "not lightly and 
habitually out rather as a regrettable 
emergency solution" could receive 
Holy Communion. 

D6pfner is a vice president of the en
larged pontifical commisiion that meets 
for the first time in Rome this week
and faces up to its dilemma: How can 
the church now open the way toward 
binh control without contradicting the 
dogmatic-sounding condemnation of 
past Popes? But how can the church re
affirm the old prohibition and not face 
the formal disobedience of millions who 
feel that they bave no other choice? 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RElATIONS, 165 E. 56 ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022, PLAZA 1·4000 
The Amer ican Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-re lations agency 
in the United Siaies. It protects the civi l and re l igious r ights of Jews here and abroad, and 
advances the cause of improved human relation s for people everywhere. 

·MORTON YARMON, Dire t /or 01 PubliC RefSlions 

FOR IMMElllA TE RELEASE 

NEW yORK •••• Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director of Interreligious Af

fairs of the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, will receive two honorary 

doctorates and a medal of honor from Catholic colleges during the 

forthcoming college commencement season, in recognition of his "out

standing contributions" to interreligious and intergroup understand-

ing. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum will ' receive the Medal of Honor from Avila Col-

lege, Kansas City, Missouri, on May 27. On the next day, Salnt Am

brose College, in Davenport, Iowa, will confer an honorary Doctorate 

of Law degree on Rabbi Tanenbaum, and Saint joseph's College in Philac 

delphia~ a Jesuit institutiori ~ ';111 do li~.~wise on' June 4 . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum will deliver the- commencement address at each 

of these three Catholic institutions at the tlme of receiving their 

awards.' 

Father William F. Maloney, president of Saint Joseph's College, 

has declared that "Saint Joseph's College remembers with pride the 

long list of outstanding leaders in American life who have been honor

ed in this way since its founding. Your name would truly add lustre 

to this distinguished group and would be a source of inspiration to 

our young graduates because of your outstanding success in the field 

of religious . education •••• l know of no one more worthy of this honor 

than ' your own- good self. " , 

Sister Olive' Louise, president of Avila College, said that "ourJ 

' college truly honors itself by honoring you. 1t 

Msgr. Sebastian G. Menke, president of St. Ambrose College, 

announced . that"Rabbi .. Tanenbaum- "will ... address joi nt_ J>.e.ccalaure.ste cere-

- more-

Morris B. Abram, PreS ident; Jacob Blaustein, Louis Ca plan , Herbert B. Ehrmann, Irving M. Engel. Joseph M. Proskauer, Honorary P'1f~Sjd~nts; 

So l M. Unowiu , Chairman, £~ecuUve Board; Philip E. Hoffman , CNJ;lman, Board 0' GovelrlOlS; Nat han Appleman, Chairman , Board of TrU51~s; 

John Slawson, E,,~ulive Vice Pre5ident. 

Washington off ice; 8 18 18th St reet , N. W., Viashi ngton, O. C. 20006 • European headquarter §,; 30 Rue 101 Boetie, Paris 8 , France. South 
Amer ican h"eadquarters; San Marti n 663, 2 P. (Ct), Buenos Aires, A rsentina • Is rael headq ua rters: 2 , Hashoftim St reet, Tel Aviv. Israe l. 
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monies of Harycrest and St. Ambrose Colleges, which are being held 

on their individual campuses for the first time." 

P~bbi Tanenbaum, a religious historian and authority on Jewish

Christian relations, has written and lectured extensively on the 

history, theology, and sociology of Judaism and Christianity. During 

Vatican Council II he was the only rabbi in Rome at the time of the 

Catholic Church's voting on· the "Jewish declaration, " which repudiates 

anti-Semitism, and he was frequently consulted by protestant as well 

as Catholic leaders . He is the Jewish consultant to the Pius XII Re

ligious Education Resource Center and the Sister Formation Conference. 

He was a founder and program chairman of the National Conference 

on Race and Religion. He is at present the president of the Inter

religious Foundation for Community Organization, the recently created 

interfaith group devoted to helping the underprivileged 

to organize themselves for social, educational and economic advance-

ment. 

Founded in 1906, the AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE is the pioneer 

human relations agency in this country. It combats bigotry, protects 

the civil and religious rights of Jews and advances the cause of hu

man rights for all. 
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RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
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··Catholics, Pro,estants and, 
Jiws Form Foundation 
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orpnlzaUon to local rroups. urban worle. director ' for ., the 
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'poor, and , develop educational , 
tn, their problems. mllteriais that could ,be used by pnizlng tactics becam. · too 
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the tOWldaUon ,was described the .cenciu to ex- bawn added. "Ull.t Americ&JUI 
yesterday.' ,by Rabbi MarcH. andformlJlatejoint have -, accepted the ,oal In our 
Tl.nenbaum, U.s presIdent, WhO social action. fareolgn polley that countries 
wd: ' 10 toundlng agencies shooulcl achieve lIe1f-4,etermlnA·, 
, : '''I'here are limits ,on the de- have en~ouraged oUler voups Uon, but th~ Is a muctl 
rree" to whlc.h Federal and city ,to loin the foundation, -Includ- greater ft'luotance to see that 
governments can support com· tnc the ):IredomJnantly NegY'(l achJf!'YN tn our urban rhettoes," 
mUllity actlon 1'f'C(ftlftS that A.M.E. Zion church and the The , toun4l.UOn'.J ' "D\cnbtf 
develop Into political opposition." ' Prorresstv. Baptist 'Convention. lIge-ncics' an:,' . . , 
, 'The foundatlon, which ,has tJIemSehces wOrking In the same '. In an interview yesterday. the ~~-.... iJt ;..,.;.; Mlal .... licitlY: 
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Rabbi Fears 
Negro 'War 
of liberation' 

B Y JULIAN HARTT 
TIm" 5111f Writ • • 

A nationally prominent 
rabbi charged here Tues
day that Congress is un
dermining the hopes for 
peaceful realization of Ne
gro aspirations and raising 
the specter of a black 
nationalist · war of libera
tion. " 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum, of the American 
Jewish Committee, told a 
neW!! conference that con
gressional "refusal to sup.. 
port the antipoverty pro
g ram significantly' wiU 
add t o an' increasingly 
' ugly mood' across the 
nation. 

He said there is now a 
leadership struggJe be
tween militant Negroes 
who see "a piece of the 
action· economically in 
"the kind of structure the 
whites have,· and black 
nationalist "n i h i 11 s t s' 
whose byword might be
come "Bum America 
down" instead of "Burn, 
baby. burn." 

Blames Coupess 
Tanenbaum, who bas 

held adivsory positions on 
several White House and 
U.N. committees, charged 
that Congress is largely 
responsible for · polariz
.1ng~ the "black radical 
elements." 

He suggested that con
gressmen are reading the 
mood of their constituen
cies as one of ' white 
backlash" and, acting ac
cordingly, are m a kin g 
Congress "the most racist 
cenler in the nation. ' 

That, the New York 
rabbi added, could lead to 
various grim results. 

In his view, one would 
be a nation of "apartheid ' 
similar to that of South 
Africa, a form of ' repres. 
sive .• . white fascism' in 
which Negroes would be ' 
' confined to the ghettos" I 
under the principle or It 
"maintaining law and Of
der.~ 



. Another extreme result 
Tanenbaum predicted 
could he actual conflict
"essentially the underde
veloped nation of blacks 
(V!.) the imperialist colD
nial white society." 

'Very Short Filse' 
The rabbi who recently 

toured the slum areas of 
several major cities as 
president of the Interreli· 
gious Foundation for Com· 
munity Organi~tion said 
"serious supplies of ar· 
mament" already are be
ing gathered by black 
nationalist quarters. 

"There Is a velY short 
~use, which can easily be 
ignited," Tanenbaum said. 
"This is not hysterical talk 
.. I think we underesti

nate that threat." 
The b t a c k nationalists, 

'lesaid, ha'Ve reached 
'3uch a lXlint of despair 
hey don't believe there is i 
'DY way out, that racism 
; endemic' in America. 

The result, he added, "is 
:,e 'Samson syndrome'
?ull down the pillars of 
',e temple and let every· 
:,ing come down with it." 

Tanenbaum said hIs 
:mclusions came from vi· 
its with Protestant, Cath-
lic and Jewish clergy 
iho live around the clock 
, the "inner cities' of 10.; 

layton, Detroit, Chicago, f 
Iilwaukee, Boston and ;. 
vashington. 

Loyalty Issue 
He said the ' white es

lblishment" bases its p<r 
ition on lts 'profession
Is, the social workers who 
ommute" to the ghettos 
n the daytime and "don't 
:now what goes on at 
·jght, in the coffee houses, 
tc," _ 
He said there is a chance 

or the militant but nonvi
)lent Negro leadership to 
' retain the loyalty of 
the people in the street and 
maintain a viable relation
ship with the whites. ' But 
they need sufficient "lead 
time" through adequate 
funding to "create the 
kind of structure the 
whites have," he added. 

.I 
U 

Tanenbaum is national 
Urector of the American 
lewish Committee's Inter
-eligious Affairs Dept. 
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TANENBAUM SPEAKS OUT 
Almost as inevitable as the seasons, the voice of anti

Semitism is again heard in the land. Rabbi Marc Tanen-
. . I 

temporary 
turmoil to warn Dctroiters that it could spread nationwide 
if not quickly recognized and checked. 

Addressing the Ale chapter meeting February 3, at 
the Avern Cohn home, Detroit, he departed from a formal 
text to bring the audience his personal interpretation of the 
sequence of events in the school decentralization conflict 
rocking New York. As president of IFCO, (Interreligious 
Foundation for Community Organization) he spent several 
months in the seething lava of Ocean Hill-Brownsville, 
where a teacher's union struggle erupted into a full-blown 
Negro-Jewish confrontation. 

The Ocean Hill-B rownsville confrontation came about 
because of a bankruptcy of leadership on both sides, Rabbi 
Tanenbaum feels. His viewpoint agrees with that expressed 
recently in a New York Times article. Both stated that the 
United Federation of Teachers' strike had a legitimate goal 
-that of guaranteeing freedom from harassment and insur
ing job security. 

It was essentiafly a labor-management dispute, which 
was fanned into racial bitterness. Jewish leaders refused 
to stand up to the union and subsequently lost control of 
their constituency, explains Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

_ -,H e-fYLthgr;... (Js_s~r:ts;.lhp.t -Qt}J(!~ IY e:~.Y.l?~k • ~'?r~_ P'£l!l?.age.~. 
had not evoked thiS bitter reactIOn to ethnic groups/ In the 
case of the city sanitation workers, the majority of whom 
are Polish, and the policemen, the majority of whom are 
Irish, no such outbursts were manifest. 

The incident that triggered the hate bombshell was an 
obscure but virulent bit of propaganda, poorly mimeo
graphed and barely legible. The Jew-baiting article was 
discovered and seized upon by an underling in the teacher's 
union. Plouing to further the union cause among the 
broader Jewish public, the union member had one quarter 
million copies printed and widely distributed without the 
knowledge of UFT President Albert Shanker, according to 
informed sources. 

On the short terfl".1 the strategy was widely successful. 
The Jews were inflamed and consequently united behind 
the union goals . They reacted hysterically to every fresh 
racist slur. The relentless media hammered away daily 
magnifying each minor . c~nvolution in the struggle. The 
two factions became locked and ultimately polarized. Young 
black militants , uncovering this Jewish vulnerability, had 

latched onto a formidable means to jettison themselves into 
instant leadership. 

hope--that -- -- ~ 

Jewish communities. elsewhere can restore the balance 
and perspective of New Yorkers, have been trauma-
tized into irrational anxieties by the events. He places re
sponsibil ity for Negro anti-Semitism squarely on the shoul
ders of Arab propagandists. Large sums of money, running 
into millions, can be traced to A rab agencies principally 
operating out of Lebanon. A hate campaign including the 
revival of the ancient ritual "blood libel" is being circulated 
to Negro and Arab students in our universities. They are 
told that Jews kidnap Arab children to suck their blood for 
the Passover ritual. This venom is calculated to change 
Americans' sympathies toward Israel and American Jews. 

After puttjng the Negro and Jewish com",!unities onto 
a collision course, Tanenbaum points Qut, "The Arab will 
fold his lent and steal .'.ilently in the night, leaving the 
shambles of the Black-liberal lewish alliance, which has 
been built carefully over the years." 

"The destruction of the liberal coalition will shatter the 
limited options still left to restoring peace and prosperity 

(Continued on page 4) 

Pictured at Clergy Conference, Wayne State Unive~ty, Idt to right: 
Rabbi Man: Tanenbaum; Rev. Hubert Locke, DirectOl' of Religious 
Affairs, Wayne State University; Fr. lames Wiethoff, Associate Pas
tor, St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Taylor, Michigan. 
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Social :JJiacrimination 
Here in Detroit two private clubs. the Detroit Yacht 

Club and the Detroit Boat Club have been told by the city 
to end racial bias or face the loss of city leases. This is an 
immediate example of changes taking place throughout the 
country in regard to social club discrimination, an area of 
top priority in the Executive Bias Department of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee. 

At the Executive Board meeting held in Atlanta last 
October a resolution was passed stating: "The American 
Jewish Committee urges that all social clubs not directly 
church affiliated or having affirmative religious, raci al or 
ethnic purposes undertake to eliminate the membership 
eligibili ty criteria of religion, race or ethnic origin." 

In addition there was passed a second resolution per
taining to Jewish ·dubs. "Historically. many Jewish social 
clubs were formed in response to discriminatory practices 
against Jews by existing social dubs. Nevertheless, exclu
sion by Jewish clubs of non-Jews as members is an impor
taut part of the total problem of social club discrim ination. 
AJC recognizes a special respons ibility to eliminate from 
Jewish clubs criteria of membership eligibi lity based on 
religion, race or ethnic origin where it exists." 

The link between social club discrimination and execu
tive suite promotion practices is revealed in a study made 
public in the January issue of Careers Today. a magazinc 
for college youth. An article entitled, "Anti-Semitism's 
Last Hurrah in American Business," by Craig Vetter, de
scribes the findings of a seven-year study by sociologist Dr. 
Reid M. Powell, Dean of Ohio State University's School of 
Business. 

Dr. Powell's report discloses that out of 825 upper
middle level executives from two farge, unnamed corpora
tions, 58% felt that a Jewish representative of the company 
would have trouble meeting and being accepted by third 
parries. 

So-called exclusive social clubs providc the business 
world with "valuable centers where views are presented, 
ideas are modified and new ideas emerge." 

A series of studies on discrimination sponsored by AJe 
reveals that a very small number of Jews, in proportion to 
the number of Jewish college graduates, hold executive posi
tions in large American corporations. and that this is largely 
because of the white AnglO-Saxon image these companies 
elect to present. 

THE DOLLARS AND SENSE 
OF OUR SCHOOLS 

Is the present system of school financing fair to the 
many thousands of disadvantaged pupils in our inner city 
schools? This question is basic to the pending law suit 
(Board of Education of the City of Detroit v. State of 
Michigan) which seeks a -more equitable allocation of state 
funds for education . 

Our constitution states that every child is entitled to a 
free and equal public school education. There may be 
nothing LESS equal than a system that treats each child 
equally in terms of the background that culturally deprived 
children bring to school with them. Deaf, blind or retarded 
children are given extra funding for education . The up
coming suit will present evidence that the culturally de
prived child (ill terms of white middle-class America) is 
also entitled. to special educational aids. 

George E. Bushnell, Jr., attorney for the Board of Edu
cation, reported -on the present status of the suit , which is 
expe:ted to come to trial in the Spring. at a recent chapter 
meeting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Jacobowitz. 

Through a prior meeting of our newly formed Legal 
Committee, with Superintendent Norman Drachler and 
ML Bushnell, the chapter decided to participate in this 
li tigation in support of the Board of Education. Committee 
members involved in this action arc Mark Shaevsky, Avern 
Cohn, Robert Alpern, Walter Shapero and Miles Jaffe. 

Not only Detroit, but all Michigan schools have reachcd 
a dead end in terms of financing. Within the last few years, 
the Detroit Board tried to achi eve financial relief from 
several sources: the legislature responded to a limited degree, 
but this assistance came to a halt last year. The executive 
branch, regardless of party, has been unwilling to provide 
aid. F inally, the electorate failed .repeatedly to respond to 
increased self-taxation. 

Since all these methods of fi scal aid to education met 
with negative results, the Board decided on a law suit 
which challenges the constitutionality of the present formula 
for allocating state aid to local school districts. If the law 
suit is successful , the state" legislature will have to find a 
new system of financing schools. 

Present financing fo r public schools throughout the 
United States is based on a per capita grant for each child 
enrolled in school. Factors determining the amount of 
money allocated to each district include the financial sup
port from state taxes, local and property taxes, and federal 
and foundation grants . The avera ge spent on each student 
in Miehigan is $600 per year, as compared to $'1,100 in 
New York. In terms of our fi nancial ability to support 
public education we are sixth in the country, however, we 
are nearly last in the amount actually spent on each student. 

DETROIT CHAPTER ANNUAL DINNER 
June 4, 1969 

Guest Speaker: 
HY BOOKBINDER, AJe Washington Representative 

Grea! Lakes Club 

ALL MEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 



NO HIDING PLACE: 

FACING THE JEWISH DILEMMA 
Confrontation politics ... Non-negotiable demands. 

Group Identity ... Black anti-Semitism New-Left 
Israel .. URBAN CRISIS . 

The combined image, or 
nightmare, the above terms 
evoke seem so insoluble, 
that a retreat from reality 
seems al most to be a rational 
program. While many per
sons have always retreated, 
I would like to believe of 
the Jew, if he has -"any 
kind of observable destiny, 
it has been to live at the 
terrible cutting edge of his
tory, to try to create and 
sustain there, a truly civilized 

Lewis Grossman life." (Robert Alter, Com-
PresideDt, AJe Detroit Chapter mentary, Feb. '69). 

The Israeli cannot hide. Yet preoccupied as Israel is 
with the tremendous psychological and economic burdens 
o f physical survival, Israeli society simultaneously concerns 
itself with the quality of the c ivilization they arc creating. 
Their fe licitous relationship with Black African countries 
gives substance to their being a "light unto nations," and 
Israeli potential can be realized within their own lifetime 
once rational ity and just compromise gains ascendancy jn 
the Middle East. 

The American Jewish community, by and large, has 
responded unequivocally to Israel, especially since the 6-day 
war. Unfortunately, no such clarity of purpose has charac
terized our perception and response to our own domestic 
scene where confusion and ambivalence reaches stultifying 
proportions. 

Such paralysis is understandable. Caught between shift
ing ideologies, uncomfortable rhetoric and the implications 
of physical violence, the Jew can find some temporary 
comfort in what seems to be an emerging trend-Jewish 
isolationi~m. Perhaps J have misread Earl Raab's article 
in the January issue' of Commentary, "The Black Revolu
tion and the Jewish Question." But he seems to make the 
point that Negro and Jewish concerns are nOW so divergent 
that we should involve ourselves "more clearly than ever 
before with the legitimate and independent J ewish impera
tive for self-survival." 

This formulation seems to suggest that unless the agenda 
o f the , Jewish community is identical with the Black com
munity, no creative, viable coexistence is possible. 

In fact, each ethnic grou p has its own unique set of 
problems and priorities, which must be considered in any 
strategy seeking social progress. But the success of the 
democratic American exper iment of cultural pluralism 
could well depend on the qual ity of Negro-Jewish co
operation, pu rsued in passion but tempered by pragmatism. 

In those arcas, which are many, where both groups have 
complementary, if not identical, goals, we cannot permit 
the voices of the irratio'nal extremist to obliterate the deeds 
and words of a Bayard Rustin, Roy Wilkins, Whitney 

Young, and a multitude of legitimate leaders. We must 
recognize that a lethargic approach to urban crisis will 
result in more confrontation, more violence, more repres
sion-a state which the Jew has always found hostile to his 
survival. The role of the Jewish community, therefore, is 
to act as the moral and intellectual catalyst for the entire 
community- grounded in social justice and certainly self
interest. 

As stated by Robert Alter, "the question, then, is not how 
to transcend one's group of origin , but how to belong to it 
in a way that will extend one's moral and intelLectual in
volvement in the larger life of mankind." 

This, by the way, is what Jewish identity and commit
ment is all about, what Jewish youth in its own inchoate 
way is. trying to tell us. 

-Lewis Grossman 

AJe IN THE NEWS 
Congratulations to Ale member Douglas Ross, former 

head of the Volunteer Placement Corps in Detroit who has 
been appointed Administrative Assistant to Senator Joseph 
Tydings, Maryland. 

• • • • 
Looking for summer plans for your children? "Study 

and Travel Programs for the Teenager and Young Adult," 
a spccial AJC bullet in listing trips and camps with Jewish 
conlent is now availab!e through our Detroit office. 

• • • • 
This winter, AJe sponsored a National Conference of 

1cwish College students in Tarrytown, N.Y. It was an initial 
attempt to become involved with Jewish college under
graduate students, "to assess with them the needs and 
pro blems they are facing and determine what role, if any, 
the AJe should play on campuses ." Three students from 
eleven universities were invited to attend. The under
graduates, totalling 33, were selected on thc basis of lead
ership quali ties, academic achievement, articulateness and 
residency. Every three from a university represented one 
of the following viewpoints: a committed and active Jew, 
basically Jewishly identified, but still searching, and Jew
ishly indifferent, but not hostile. Representatives from the 
University of Michigan were Shelli Kroll, David Fauman, 
and Bruce Levine. The AJC national office is evaluating 
its findings as a basis for developing on-going programs on 
college campuses and in the Jewish community. 

MAKE THE SCENE: 

AJC's 63rd Annual Meeting 
May 15-18, 1969 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York 
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TANENBAUM SPEAKS OUT 
(Continued Irom page J) 

to the cities," Rabbi Tanenbaum says. "We must find a 
sound middle ground where people can rationally solve the 
real problems." 

He expressed disillusionment at the indifference of the 
Christian world to anti-Semitisrn. Instead of condemnation 
they have assumed a posture of silence and all owed the 
two minority groups to bludgeon cOach other. He takes this 
almost as a personal defeat, after deep involvement in 
ecumenism and the Vatican Council since 1965. But he 
hopes that Jews and Negroes will reject this suicidal course 
and depolarize. 

Through Rabbi Tanenbaum the AJe was instrumental in 
getting a ~tatemcnt from Rev. Lucius Walker, the brilliant 
black leader who directs IFCO, (Interreligious Foundation 
for Community Organization). He and Rabbi Tanenbaum 
agreed to appear together on the TODAY program in Feb
ruary and denounce this social disease in all its forms. 
Walker stated flatly over the air: "Militants abhor the anti
Semitism that is obstructing the real issues." The statement· 
showed courage as it does not reflect the popular sentiment 
among some ghetto "leaders." 

In closing Rabbi Tanenbaum commented that the basie 
American approach to religious dialogue is changing. Al
though Jews have not set the style, it has become one of 
confrontation, and he will follow the new pattern. He will 

DANGER, 

Prof. Leonard Fein of the Joint Center for Urban 
Studies, Harvard-M.l.T., appeared in Detroit February 
II and had some sharp rejoinders to the Jewish community 
in regard to the omnipresent urban crisis. 

He thought that the New York situation might very well 
get worse before it gets better. The real issue of decentrali
zation and community control of schools is being obscured 
by ethnic conflict which unfortunately feeds on irresponsible 
rhetoric. 

In all candor, he feels it important to note that many 
Jews in New York are overreacting to rather " incidental 
events" in predictable but dangerous ways. He cites the 
fact that some Jewish groups are falling into this tfap 
because nothing unites Jewry faster than the spectre of anti
Semitism. However, Fein warns that part of the burden of 
trying to sustain credibility in black-white coalitions falls 
to Jewish organizations and we must keep our options open 
even while strongly protecting our rights and interests. 

Prof. Fein appeared at a special faculty meeting at 
Wayne State University organized by AJe Director Sher
wood Sandweiss and member Abba Friedman. The immedi
ate issue was the anti-Semitic stance taken by the student 
newspaper, The South End. "Constant crisis and instant 
solutions rarely effect meaningful change," according to 
Fein. He feels strongly that whatever is resolved as an 
immediate answer to the §outh End problem, we must pro
vide a viable Jewish presence on campus in which faculty 
and students can get involved. 

no longer concentrate on enlightened encounters, but will 
offer alternatives and strike bargains in dealing with current 
issues. 

• • • • 
The following day Rabbi Tanenbaum, one of the fore

most authorities in the country on Jewish-Christian rela
tions, addressed a Clergy Conference at the new Charles 
Grosberg Religious Center, Wayne State University. 

He told the audience of elergy and laymen that Jews 
and Christians must hasten to complete their unfinished 
agenda. He felt that the ecumenical advances have been 
clouded over by a new trend toward anti-Semitism. Jews 
are becoming cynical about the professed spirit of brotherly 
lovc. He questions the ominous silence by Christian leaders 
in regard 'to the Israel crisis in 1967, although every Ameri
can public opinion poll showed Americans solidly behind 
Israel and opposed to Arab harassment. 

Of twO decisive forces uniting the Jewish people, he 
said, the first is the still recent experience of the Nazi holo
caust. Out of all this has come ' a conviction that Jews will 
never again remain silent, jar the present generation is 
haunted by the feeling that the Christian silence was shared 
by many Jews. 

The second decisive force in Jewish unity is the meaning 
of the statc of Israel to Jews. He noted that Jews partici
pated in every national liberation and self-determination 
movement in Europe, yet they were never truly ,accepted 
in the mainstream of any European country. Israel beeame 
for the Jews the symbol for the restoration of the Jewish 
presence in the world, the first opportunity to express their 
own manhood as a people. 

--Harriet Alpern 

Education Committee at Work 
The recent confrontation in New York caused by 

the decentralization of public schools is an issue of 
grave concern. Widespread change in our edu~ational 
system is inevitable and desirable, however, the chaotic 
conditions under which change took place in New 
York can hopefully be avoided here by careful plan
ning and consideration of the problems beforehand. 
With this in mind, Miles Jaffe has formed a new Edu
cation Committee to study and formulate some recom
mendations for dealing with the current school crisis 
in metropolitan Detroit. Participating members of the 
committee are Mrs. B. Brewster Broder, Mrs . Oscar 
Zeman, Dr. Joseph Fischoff, Stephen Rose, Dr. Nathan 
Kalichman, Mrs. Lewis Grossman and Mrs. Everet 
Straus. 

At the present time the committee is focusing on 
four aspects of the problem: the financial structure of 
our schools, the overall supervision and control n,eces
sary to insure quality education, the pros and cons of 
parochiaid, and the basic issue of decentralization. 
Individual members are working on research projects 
on these subjects which will then be assimilated into a 
position paper for chapter consideration. 
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'Rabbi claims Moses 
Cmud have heen black 

D E ;.~ 0 I T (AP)--One of of "The effect of chosenncss is 
Amenca's leading rabbis said to sustain in the Jew that Jew. 
uesday "Moses could ha\'e ishness is b~autiiul," he said, 
been black," "and blacks also have their 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum of sense of beauty and peoplebood. 
New ·York in Detroit for a lee- Every bistorical people has a 
ture at Wayne State Universi- particular genius as tru.>ur;h it is 
(y. added "lifore" Iikel)' Moses ~en by a divine decree," . 
was colored dark wi/.b Semitic I - - - • • 

features." 
Tannenbaum said Moses em

braCing of the black Ethiopan 
Jethro and his marriage to 
Moses' daughter Zipporah, is a I 
sign. of "colorblindne~s." He 
added the Bible doesn' t mention 
((Ilor. black or "'fbi!e . . 

Tannenbaum. national director 
of interreligious affairs ·:(or the · 
American Jewish CommiHea. al· 
so said American blacks can be 
seen as a chasen p~opl e of God. 

-. 
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REI.IG/ON 

Apostle to the Gentiles 
Among the earlie~1 memories Rabbi 

Marc Tanenballm has of his chndhood in 
Baltimore is that of hi~ father spitting on 
the ground whenever he pa.~sed :l Chris
tian church. Marc's father had cause for 
bitterness. His brother, by his account, 
had been murdered in czarist Russia 
one Good FrWav afternoon when a 
mob of Orthodox' Christians forced him 
to march into a lake as sacrificial atone
ment for the death of Jesus. 

Despite this family scar-or, perhap.~_ 
because of it-Marc Tanenbaum, at 4.5, 
has emerged as the American Jewish 
community's foremust :lpnsile to the A:CU

tiles. As slIch, he travels to Rome. Gene
va, CanterburY and everY interfaith 
whisilestop in 'between in ~n effort to 
confront Christians with the reality of 
modern Judaism and to win snpport for 
erel:. Israel, the land of Israel. Last wC'ek 
found 11im at Seton Hall Univer.~it~· , :J 
Roman Catholic school in Newler.;cy 
where 50 Jewish and Christian scholar~ 
gathered to celebrate the fifth anni\'('r
sary of Vatican Council Irs Decbrntioll 
on the Jews, nno to appmise its impa!'t 
on Christian-Jewish relations. Bilt C'\'t'n 
before the session was over, the perip;l
letic Tanenbaum was off for EUrf)pC' ill 
response to a cable from \Vorld C:oundl 
of Churches officials asking him tn t'Ons1Llt 
with them in Switzerland. 

No rabbi, of course, can presume to 
speak for all Jews. But with his portfolio 
as director of interreligious affairs fOI 

the American Jewish Committee, Tanen
baum has been able to soliei t support 
from all factions of the Jewish commu
nity-though not without some difficul
ties. When he went to Rome in 1964 to 
help draft the Vatican II document on 
the Jews, many of Tanenbaum's col
leagues argued that Catholics could not 
expect rabbis to join in the church's 
effort to eradicate the vestiges of its 
historic anti-Semitism. But the tall Con
servative rabbi is as politically agile as 
he is theologically sophisticated, and 
today Christian and Jew alike are apt to 
agree with him that Vatican II was "the 
greatest seminar on Catholic-Jewish re
lations in history." 

Friend: Similarly, Tanenbaum ignored 
liberal complaints from both Christians 
and Jews last Fourth of July, when he 
appeared with evangelist Billy Graham 
in Wa.~hington, D.C., at the "Honor 
America Day" ceremonies engineered 
by conservative supporters of the Nixon 
Administration. "I wellt to Washington 
with some ambivalence," he told NEws
WEn's Ellen Sullivan. "But I felt that 
the risk of possibly being identified with 
the right wing in America was worth it. 
Billy Graham has been a stalwart friend 
of Israel in every crisis, and I felt a moral 
obligation to reciprocate his support." 

Tanenbaum's warm regard for Graham 
marks a shift in the direction of Jewish-

C:hri~ t i;]n I'f'lations sinC'C he first took up 
th., di;]lo!!,lIe in 1950. At that time, most 
of his partners were liberal Protestant 
d11lrdllnl'II from the main-line denomina
tions ;llId the National Counci l of Church
('$. Vatkan II brought swanns of Catho-
1i<:.~ to the disclls.~ion table and cOllvimlXl 
Tan('nbnum that "it is no lon~er po~sible 
for all~' higot to find sanction for his view~ 
in the Roman Catholic Church. " 

In HIR7. however, the focns of the di· 
alogue shifted radically. During the six
dav war in the ~Iiddle Ea.~t. Tanenbaum 
charges, "many liberal Prote~tant organi. 
zations ei tller remained silent or took an 
outright anli-Israel positioo. Liberal Jew.~ 
were horri fied bv the Arab take-over of 
many lih("ral organizations, including lib
era l Prntf'stant denominations. This was 
a t('rrihly sOllTing experienee for us." 

In ('(llolrast, Tanenbaum was gratified 
hy th!' pro-Israel prnnOllnc.·emellts of 

lomatit'ally, revenh:d to hi1ll "how slrong 
the emphasis on conversion i _~ amnng 
Rapti.~ts and opened up a wide-ranging 
di!';cnssion of the idea of the Messiah," 

Perhaps his most Jiflk'ult cn<:ollnters 
have o<:(·tlrred with black churchmen. 
On the one hnnd, Tanenbaum fmmd that 
the Newo Pmtest:mts' application of the 
Exodus motif to ~heir own Right from 
slavery has kept the Hebrew Bible very 
mm:h alive in the black religiolls ima¢na
tion. On the other hand, he complains, 
the effort to ('On.~t ruct a bl:Jck theolo~y 
has Jed some militants to identify with 
Palestinhl11 Ar:Jbs anJ to regard Jews as 
"white" intnlders. 

Grandeur: Inevitably. these encoun
ters have turned up fresh areas of con
tention_ Blacks, rOT instance, like to 
preach the Prophct~ to the Jew5 and de
mall(l from them Isaiah-like outhufsts 
a(!!ainst l'Ontenlp"r:Jry sodety ·'\L1ny 

Tanenhaum (th ird from left) at Seton Hall: Israel a~ Rorschach te"t 

many Catholic bishops and evangelical 
spokesmen. "Evan~elica l Protestants were 
the first to offer us sympathy during the 
war," he asserts, even though many evan
gelicals maintain close relations with the 
Arab states through their missionaries. In 
short, as he candidlv admits, Tanenbaum 
regards attitudes to'ward the State of Is
rael as "a kind of Rorschach test

H 

for con
temporary interfaith encounters. 

Faith: On the theological level, Tanen
baum and those rabbis he has drawn 
into the dialogue have uncovered nu
merous foads to understanding which 
they fee l have enriched both Christians 
and Jews. I n Jewish-Lutheran dialogues. 
for example, both sides moved easily 
from Luther's central concern for the 
problem of law versus grace to the larger 
question of Torah versus Gospel. "It was,n 
says Tanenbaum, "almost are-enacting 
of the early Christia n dialogue on the 
role of the synagogue in Christianity.n 
Southern Baptists arrived at their dia
logue with the intent of challenging the 
rabbis. affirming their own faith in Jesus 
and eliciting a response from the Jews. 
That encou nter, Tanenbawn recall~ dip-

R .. p,;nled from 

Newsweek 
November 9, 1970 

ttl 1970 by NeW$w .... k. Inc. 

blacks expect every Jew to ))(. a living 
descendant of the Prophets,H Tanenbaum 
observes. "\Vhen they encounter resist
ance to this. some opposition to Jews sets 
in _" At other times, Tanenbaum and his 
colleagues run into apostate Jews travel
ing the Christian side of the dialogue 
circuit-and these encounters are often 
touchy. "I have a very bad reaction,'· he 
admits, "to those converted Jews who 
talk with Christians about making con
versions and with Jews about preserving 
the grandeur of Judaism." 

There are those who feel that the 
Christian-Jewish dialogue has gone far 
enough, at least on the denominational 
level. But Tanenbaum himself would like 
to expand the talks further to include 
Buddhists, Hindus and even Moslems. 
"All my work to date has given me a 
taste for religious co-existence on an in
ternational scale," he said last week on 
his way to Switzerland, And indeed, Tan
enbaum's next dialogue, on which he is 
now working with the World Council of 
Churches, might well inelude some Arab 
spokesmen and involve at least as much 
politics as theology. 

THE AMERICAN IEWISH COMMITTEE, INSTITUTE Of HUMAN RELATIONS, 165 EAST 56 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 



TWENTY experts from abroad on Ilroblf>ms of Judaism, 
Christianity, Islam and Buddhism llarticipated last w~ek 
ill • colloquium organized by the Inter-Faith Committee or 
tile A.merican Jewish Committee and the Harry S. Truman 

Reotearch Institute. Tht> subject was "Religion, Peoiliehood, 
Nation and Land," the idea being to analyze similarities 

and differences in the alJllroaches o( the world's great 
. n-'Iigiolls and nations to the fundamental issues or human 

MK'idies. The Colloquium is reviewed b,,· PHILIP GlLLOl\'. 

RELIGIONS AND NATIONS: 

-The commOIl 
and the · unique 

RlJlliJi Marc Tannenbaum (right) discusses a paper witl tM RfN. TiM .If"'" OMu, Rector of Van Hanh 
Unit)~fsit .l/, Saigon (left) and Tach NguyeH TaM, Dea" of Humanitiu, Vcm HaM University, 8aigon. 



TIfE inspiration for the holding of 
lut week's Colloquium came from 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, Direclor of 
Inler·R.eligious Affairs of the American 
Jewiilh Committee, who organi2:ed it 
in eoll.boration with Professor Zvi 
Wer'hlowsky, of the Hebrew Univ ersity, 

TanDeftbaum, recently described by 
"New.week" as Jewry's '~Apost1e to the 
Gent~eJ," has been active for years 
in presenting the Jewish caSe in ge
neral, and the Israeli case in particular, 
to Protestant and Catholic divines, with 
some side instruction thrown in for 
the Jews. In 1964 he helped the Vati
can ttl draft its now famous document 
0"- the Jews; he has shared a plat
fo)rUl witb Bmy Graham. Since the Six 
Day War, he has noled a marked 
s hiH in attitudes towards Israel among 
the Christians. Many liberal Protestants 
have become openly antagonistic to 
Israel, or dubiously silent about the 
rigllt of Jews to their own national 
exiiJtence: Catholics and evangelical 
Protestants have become much more 
friendly and understanding than .they 
were. Because of these impressions, he 
developed the idea of holding an in· 
terl'lational and inter-faith discussion in 
Jer-u.ulem, where Jews would be able 
to explain their attachment "to this 
particular p iece of real estate, as dis
tinct from every other," while, at the 
same t ime, it would be possible to 
analY?;e the relalionships' of other peo-

pies, religions and nations to their 
lands, 

Part of the J ewish case was posed 
by Professor Arlhur Hertzberg, of the 
department of history, Columbia Uni· 
versity, who rev iewed the ties that 
had bound the Jewish people to Israel 
throughout the years of the Disper
sion, culminating in the Zionist concept 
of a r eturn to the land, "There can 
be no doubt," Professor Hertzberg said, 
"that the Zionist reconstitution of . a 
national Jewi sh community in Pales
tine in our time was an act which 
der ived both from the ultimate well
springs in the h istoric Jewish faith 
and from the immediate necessities of 
a stormy contemporary age. This does 
not mean that all the trappings of 
political statehood and all the acts of 
sovereign power are here be ing pre
sented as commanded, valid or neees· 
sary. On the contrary, what saves any 
nationalism, any sense of historic 
community and k in~hip, from being ex
clusivist, from the arrogance of 'blood 
and . soil,~ · is conscience._ It . is . an even 
more wicked assertion that there is 
no salvation outside one's own nation 
than to pronounce that there is no 
salvat ion outside one's own church. 

"What then is the connection be· 
tween the J ewish people and this 
Jand? In the Jewish religious vision, 
there is the belief that the Holy Land 
is the place fit for divine revelalion .. , 

This is, of course, 'covenant ,theology.' 
I : would be the lallt to ask- anyone, 
either outside Jewry or within it, to 
assent to this as belief, but, because 
of that belief, Jews alone, of all the 
ancient peoples that were ex'i'led , re
tained their living connec tion with 
the , Jand of t heir earliest glory:' 

Hertzberg goes on to argue that, 
once the right of the Jews to make 
their contr ibution to mankilld is COn
ceded "as a moral good of the first 
order," the immediate next order of 
moral concern "is that every justice 
ehould be done to the Palestinian 
Arabs, short of such a ction as would 
result in the end of the Jewish etate." 

Anybody thinking about lhe Jews 
and their return to their land must; 
O'f course; turn to A.D. Gordon, whoBe 
philosophy expressed the kibbutz ideals 
that still dominate our society. Gor· 
don wrote about the land: "All .we 
look for is life, not more and not 
less. Our life from our source, from 
the natlfte of our land; food for t he 
body and .,nourishment .for~ the spirit" 
both vitality and inspiration frOm that 
living source. We come to our country 
to be rooted again in our native soil, 
from which we have been torn." 

* * * THf.~ mystic tie of man to "a par-
ticular piece of real estate" was 

illumined by a remarkable paper given 
by Professor Bernardo Bernardi, of 

Professor Zm WerblO1Csk1/ debates with- Archbi8Aa,I VMi'io.s of t1&~ 
Greek Patriarchate in Jerusalem, who chCJired OM 0/ the se".HoM. 

, 
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the Procura Generale, Missioni Con
sulata, Rome, Who dealt with the con
cept of the bond of the land in 
African religious tradition. " Westel"D· 
ers," he said, "are more utilitarian 
(tban Africans) in their present all
proach to land, and therefore they 
consider it mainly as an economic r"e
ality that can be ttleasured and allot
ted in order to be inhabited and cul
tivated: it Can, thus, be exploited for 
profit. It is also seen as a political 
entity, and becomes then the 'father
land,' a sacred entity. It would not be 
correct, however to describe this ·sac· 
redness' 88 something rel·igious, Cl(

cept in ,a rather vague and very broad 
sense. It is an emotional attitude mor .. 
than a religious relationship." 

For the Africans, on the other hand, 
the land has a profound spiritual 
power, it iB an integral part of II. 

whole. which includes religion as basic, 
not as marginal. Professor Bernardi 
cites President Jomo Kenyatta's ·ana. 
Iyaisof the Kikuyu respect for trees. 
Furthermore, . Mount ·- Kenya -- i, · ~he· 
abode of Ngai, the high God. "The 
K ikuyu," wrote President Kenyatta. 
"consider the earth as the 'mother' of 
t he tribe... the soil feeds the child 
through. lifetime, and after death it is 
the soil that n urses the spirits of the 
dead for eternity. Thus the earth is 
the most sacred thing above all that 
dwell in or on it. Among the Kikuyu, 
the soil is especially honoured, and 
an everlasting oath is to swear by 
the earth." 

Among the ' Mbuti of the Congo 
Bernardi notes. "the forest i.t the god~ 
head, rather than being ita abode: 
hence the sanct ity of the forest, "and 
the profan ity of anything that is not 
the forest. The life force derives froln 
the forest itself." 

involve a negation of our old values, 
as BOrne missionaries seemed to think, 
it adds a new dimension to them. 
Africa can become Christ\an to the 
extent that Christianity becomes Afri
can." 

Going off at an apparent tangent, 
Father Mveng emphasised the tics bind
ing Africa to. Israel, irrespective of 
how votes are cast in the counting
house of the U.N. "The conneclion is 
very deep," he said. "The concept ot 
monotheism has run through African 
thought through countless generations: 
in ancient days, when Egypt was poly
theistic, Ethiopia was monotheistic. 
This may explain why the Bible con
tains so many references to friendBhip8 
between the people of Africa and the 

word 'arab' (Arab or Arabs) is never 
used in the Koran. The related word 
al-a'rab, however. which is usually 
translated something like 'wandering, 
unsettled, uncivilized tribesmen,' is 
used ten times." There is nowhere any 
identificat·ion of Islam with pan-Arab
ism. 

He concluded his paper: "If Islsm 
should choose to hide behind the cloak 
of Arab nationalism, it cannot expect 
its friends to wish it well. But if it 
contents and further explores itself as 
an ummah, it can rely on much love. 
Several years ago I finished a book 
with the words "'Shalom, salam, and in 
God's name .'laIUB." 

* * * THE point of view of Buddh ism was 
explained by the Venerable V. Dhar

mawara, of the Asoka Institute, New THE superficial appearance of Chris- Delhi, India, He noted that aU peoples 
tianity being rootless on earth, un- and ail religions talk about peace, hap

linked to anyone tract of land, was piness, love and brotherhood as their 
analyzed in depth by Canon Max War- objectives, but t hat people often be
ren, of Westminster Abbey. In Chris- have in ways completely at odds with 
tianity._he_said, there ,is .. one- strain .. of. these noble concepts .. . _ .. _ .... _ ~. _ 
reasoning that Christians are distin- "All bei.ll$"" big _d small, yearn for 
guished from the rest of men because peace. Peace I" • part and I).rcel of 
they are aliens in their fatherlands. Ute wIthout whieh We's exlltence has no 
Despite this, eontended Canon Warren, mea .. irig. It II the birtbrlgbt of every 
most ordinary Christians in history maD to live at peace In thl, world. Every 
were extremely land conscious. At the man II .. rightful Ihareholder 01 tbll 
heart of four great expressions of world, Therefore It Is hi. iDalieoable 
Christianity - Roman Catholic, Lu- right to Khare everything provided by this 
theran, Reformed and Anglican - was world with hi, brothers and l1,ters, aDd 
an ambivalence. On the one hand was to Uve toA"ether in peace and harmony, 
the assertion of "ex-territorial ism," on wltb complete freedOfU of "thought, IJpeedl 
the other hand there was tbe reality IUld action." 

Israelites. * * • 

of historic experience. People believing in these values 
In the mediaeval era, the papacy and in non-violence encounter great 

exercised an imperium over all the in- difficulties. "Can any nation practising 
habitants of Christendom: the Holy loving kindness and compassion and pa
Roman Church and the Holy Roman cifism survive when the rest of the 
Empire formed a composite ideal do- world are practising violence and 
minating the minds of men. The Re- hatred, and are arming themselves 
formation broke this organizational from toes l<I teeth with deadly weap

Deali~g with_ many different peoples unity, without destroying the unity of ons? This is indeed a difficult ques
and " customs in Africa, Bernardi shows people, faith and land. State churches lion to answer. Although I myself be
how they all believe that the spirits like the Anglican united religion, na- lieve in non-violence and learn to live 
of one's ancestora inhabit a particular tion and territory. Even Calvin made up to the teaching of love and corn
piece of land, that there is a reli- "Geneva as much a Church as .it was passion, I do not want to impose my 
gious obligation on a man to occupy a State." Specific Church-State re'la- belief on others. I only place before 
land and to use it to good advantage, tionships emerged in Scotland and Hol- you what Lord Buddha has preached." 
to make it fertile and not 1-0 neglect land. He explained that Buddhism had been 
it. Thus the land cannot be alienated * * * very flexible; in each country the ex-

Stripped of the rehglOus overtones, THERE t t' f pression of the religion was suited to 
these attitudes might well be those of were no represen a IVes 0 the customs of the country concerned, 
A '=0. Gordon, - the> -Keren~ Kayemet-::and.""",_ ,the ~o.J:1l1;'!I~c~~n-,- "Y.~.I:!d. pr,.~seJ~ ~ ::-J't _ although the baBic pbilosophy remain-_ 
a -modern member of a Hashomer Hat- the ColloqUIUm - Raobl Tannenbaum ed constant. - - - -
zair kibbutz. d~eams "of a day when Arab M~slcms An interesting comment on Israel * * * WIll complete such .a group of thmkers was made by another Buddhist, the ~e

I ASKED Fat-her Mveng Englebert, 
professor of history at Yaounde 

University, and Director-General of 
Culture in the Cameroun, what was 
the effect of Christianity on Afri can 
beliefs, and whether he considered that 
t he alleged universality of Christiani ty 
was opposed to the attachment of a 
people to a specific homeland. 

"The fundamental problem of all 
peoples. in all - religions. is self-salva
tion," said Father Mveng. "God has 
made man responsible for his own de
stiny, his own culture, his own historv, 
his own society. The aim of self-salvi. 
lion exis ted in African religious ex
perience before the question of con
version to Christianity or Mohamm ed_ 
anism arose. Conversion for us cannot .. .-

- but there were several experts on verend Tich Minh Chau, Reclor of Van 
Islam.. . Hanh University, Saigon, South Viet

. Dr. James Kntzeck, . of the Umver· nam. He said that he was amazed to 
slty of No~re Dame, ~f!.d.Jana, approachcd sec a country besieged, subject like 
the ~uestlon ~y utlhzmg phl'lology to Vietnam for years to the miseries of 
~xamme .Islamlc .concepts of peoplehood. war, yet engaged to so great an extent 
l'he baSIC one IS of um"!4h, a group in the arts of peace. 
of persons. a commumty (usually * * * 
within a larger community) to whom 
God has sent a prophet, and. even 
more speCifically, those who, believing 
in this prophet, haye made a pact 
wjth God through him. Mankind had 
once formed one ummah, but t'hen men 
had divided, and Islam was divinely 
intended to re-unite H. 

After a lengthy philologic journey 
through the su btleties of the Koran , 
Dr. Kritzeck' turned his aUention 
to modern Arao nationalism. "The 

SUMMING up the Colloquium, Profes~ 
sor Zvi Werblowsky noted that si

milar conclusions had been drawn by 
speakers from very dissimilar t exts; 
every 'national and religious experience 
had both common features and its own 
unique qua'lities. "This haa been a pro
miSing and fruitful beginning fOr t he 
analys is and understanding of prob
lems whose dimensions we have just 
begun to see." 

, 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of New York, Nation~l Director of t 'he Inter
religious Affairs Department of The American Jewish Committee, is one 
of the nation's leading rabbis. A modern historian writing recently . 
in Commentary magazine~ characterized Rabbi Tanenbaum "as lithe leading 
figure among Jewish' ecumenists" in the fields of interreligious rela~ 

. tions and social justice. Newsweek -magazine devoted its Religion 
section (Nov. 9, 1970) to a~ interview with Rabbi Tanenbaum describ
ing him flas the American Jewish community .' s foremost apostle to the 
gentiles ••• who has been able to solicit support from all factions of 
the Jewish community." ' . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum originated and helped organize the' American Jewish . 
Relief Effort for Nigeria and Biafra that cooperated with Church 
World Service and Catholic Relief Services in bringing food, medicines · 
and other supplies to the victims of the Nigerian-Biafran civil war. , 
He also served as first · president of the Interreligious Foundation 
for Community Organization. He is a foander and Co-Secretary of the : 
Vatican-International Jewish Committee for Interreligious Con~ultat.i*ns, 
and is co-secretary of a similar permanent liaison body with the Wor~d 
Council of Churches. 

A religious historian and authority on Judaism and Jewish-Christian 
relations, he has written and lectured extensively on the history; 
theology, and sociology of Judaism and Christianity. ·He has lectured 
before international and national conferences and institutes .at / 
Cambridge University, England; the University of Notre Dame; CathoHc 
University; Princeton University; Hebrew Union College-Jewish Insti-
tute of Religion; W~odstock College; St. Mary's College (St • . Mary's 
Kansas); the Graduate Theological Union of the Pacific School of 
Religion; Fuller Theological Seminary; and Louisville !laptist theo
logical Seminary. Rabbi Tanenbaum helped organize and participated 
in the recent historic "International Colloquium on Judaism and 
Christianity" sponsored by the Harvard Divinity School, in coopera-
tion with The American Jewish Committee. He also helped organize 
and served as Co-chairman of the first International Colloqu:LtDD "in .. · ... 
volving Christians, Jews) Buddhists, Hindus) and Moslem.s . fro~: the 
five continents that was held at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, . 
Nov. 1970. . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has just been elec·ted to serve on ·the Board of 
Directors of the St. Louis University Divinity School .and is the 
first rabbi to hold such a position on a Catholic divinity school board. 

His written works include A Guide to Jewish Traditions. and Holy Days: 
., .• 
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(Epic Records); co-authorship with Prof • . Leonard Swidler of Jewish
Christian Dialogue (published by National Council of Catholic Men 
and Catholic Women); and Our Moral and Spiritual Resources for In
ternational Cooperation prepared under the editt?rship .of Dr. Reinhold 
Niebuhr ' for UNESCO . Rabbi Tanenbaum's essays and monographs on 
Jewish-Christian relations, and on religion, social justic.e and world 
community have been published in such volumes as Vatican IIi An In
terfaith Appraisal (published by the University of Notre Dame Press 
and Association Press); Torah and Gospel (Sheed and Ward); The Star 
and the Cross (Bruce Publishing Company); Cone i lium , The International · 
Review of Theology, which published an essay of Rabbi Tanenbaum f s on . 
IIHow Modern Jews Celebrate Their History, II in English, French, German, 
Dutch, Italian and Spanish. He has also contributed several art·icles 
on Catholic-Jewish relations · to be published in the forthcoming 
Encyclopaedia Judaica in Jerusalem; as well as in numerous scholarly~ 
religious, and general journals .both here and ·abroad. . 

. At Vatican Council II, he. was the only rabbi in Rome at the time of 
the Catholic Church's voting on the "Jewish declaration," which re
pudiates anti-Semitism, and he was frequently consulted by Protestant 
as well as Catholic leaders. For his 'contributions to the advance-,. 
ment of Jewish-Christian understanding, he has · been awarded · a Doc·tor' 
of Humane Letters degree by St . Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa; a 
Doctorate in Religious Education by St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia; 
and the Medal of Honor of Avila College, Kansas City. Recently he 
received a citation from the American .Bible Society which paid tribute 
to Rabbi Tanenbaum for "his prophetic 'contribution through his con
tinuing efforts on behalf of humanity. " . 

MUch in demand as a lecturer before Christian as well as Jewish groups , 
he is ~lso a frequent guest .on television and radio programs. He has. 
made numerous appearances on the .NBC Television Network's TODAY shQw, 
the ~untley-Brinkley program, and has also taken part in ABC Tele
vision's discussion program on The Deputy which won an "Emmy" Award, 
as well as CBS Radio's "World of Religion," and broadcasts of the 
Voice of America and Radio Free Europe . He is often quoted in such 
widely read publications as Life , Look, Newsweek, Cosmopolitan, and 
The New York Times. He is also a weekly commentator on WINS-Westing- : 
house Broadcasting System and EClDIledia.· . 

He has served on vafious United Nations and UNESCO affiliated com
mittees. In addition, he has achieved national prominence as Vice 
Chairman of the White House Conference on Children .and Youth, the 
White House Conference on Aging, and the Religious Advisory Committee 
of the President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportuni·ty; as 
Consultant to the Children t S Bureau ; as a 'member of the White House. 
Conference of Religious Leaders on ' Race; and numerou.s o.ther . positio.n:S 
with the United States government. 
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A pioneer in race relations, ~abbi Tanenbaum Was a founder and prog,ram. 
chairman of the historic National Conference on Race and Religion, re
garded by· many as the breakthrough in the mobilization of religious' 
forces in the civil rights struggle. In recognition of the Rabbi' s: 
contribution to that effort, the President of the National Council of 
Churches wrote: "The leadership which you gave ,on, this occasion made 
the difference in the quality and vigor of the whole Conference, and 
all of us in the National Council of Churches are grateful to you for 
this great service to our society . " He is also chairman of the P1ah
ning and Strategy Committee of Operation Connection, a coalition of. 
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National Council of 
Churches, major Protestant denominations, and national Jewish relia 

gious and communal bodies. He also originated the Interreligious 
Consultation on National Priorities in , cooperation with the Urban 
Coalition. He also served on the Mayor of New York I S Committee on 
the Exploitation of Workers . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum is the Jewish consultant to the Pius XII Religious 
Education Resource Center and the Sister Formation Conference. ,He 
has worked closely with Cardinal Bea' s Vatican Secretariat and wit:h: 
the American Catholic hierarchy to advance Catholic-Jewish under

,standing and has been active in a similar program of cooperation' , , 
with the World and National Councils of Churches' Committees on the 
Church and the Jewish People . Prior to ass~ing his present position, 
he served as Executive Director of the Synagogue Council of America. 

He is a member of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, . 
the American Academy of Religion, and the American Association of 
Church Historians. . 

In acknowledgement of his many significant and pioneer contributions 
to int~rreligious ,and interracial understanding, St. · Edward's Univer
Sity, a Catholic institution in Austin, Texas, singled out Rabbi 
Tane1)baum as the first rabbi in the nation to receive its Coronet 
Award for "high ethical standards in professiona~ life," the~eby con
tributing to "the strength of America." 

A native of Baltimore, Rabbi Tanenbaum, who was born in 1925, holds 
a B.S. in biological sciences from Yeshiva University and was ordai~ed 
and received a Master's of Hebrew Literature degree at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America. He has been a graduate student in · 
English literature and literary c'riticism at Johns Hopkins University 
in Baltimore and the New School of Social Research 1n New York. He 
is married to the former Helga Weiss, a psychologist, ·and has three· ' 
children, Adena (12L Michael (10) and Susan (5) . . 

April 1971 
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.. COMMENGEMENT EXERCISES 

OF 

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY 

CONFERRING OF DEGREES 

At the Close of the 

Ooe Hundred and Fifty-thicd Year 

June f, 1971 

HENRY W. JUEL MUNICIPAL AUDITORIVM 

At 10:00 A .M. 



ORDER OF EXERCISES 

REVEREND PAUL CUU. RLINUT, 5.1. 
President of the University 

Presidios 

RE';'EJ.END FV.NCIS JOSEn O'REILLY, 5.1 .. A.M .. S.T.I... 
Master of University Ceremonies 

J. THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 

II. THE- INVOCATION: Rl:VE1tEND ROBERT ALEXAI'(OEa JOHNSTON, 
S.}., A.M., University Clupl~n 

III. SALUTATION: TOE Ri:VEIlENO PAUL CURE REIREaT, S.] .• A.M .. 
S.T.L., Ph.D., LL.D., Pcd.D., L::H.D. . 

IV. REMARKS BY GRADUATE SaN lOR : MICHAEL J. GARA-HZlNI, 
Former President of Student Congress 

V. CO.YIoIEl"CEMENT ADDRESS: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, B.S .. ' 
. M.H.L., D.H. Lit., D.R.E.. National Director of Interrcliaious 

VI. 

. ~ffairs, The American JC'lVish.CommiUte . 

CONFERRIl'G OF DEGaEES 

1. Undergraduate ColIe,w~ .DeaTees . 
Classical Bachdors of Arts 'of the ~l1qe of Arts and 

Sciences . -
,Bachelors of Arts of the College of Arts and Scitncts 
Bachelors of Science of the College of Arts aDd Sciences 
BacheJ?tsof ~ience in Chemistry of ihe .College of Arts and 

· Sci~ - '. 
· Honors Classical Bachdor of Arts of the College of Arts 

. . and Sciences 
· Honors Bache[o~s of Arts of tbe' Collqe of Arts and ScitnCH 

.As5Ociate of Arts 
Presented by DUN MCGANNON 

Classical Bachelors of Arts of the College of Philosophy 
and Letters · 

· .- Bachelors of Arts of the College of Philosophy and Letters 
Presented by ACTIYO DUN O'KEEFE ' 

. 2. Professional Degrees 

';' . 

. Bachelors of Science in Commerce 
Associates in Science (Commerce) 

Presented by DEAN VASQUEZ 

'. Bachelors of Science in Nursing 
Bachelors of Science in Medical RttOrd Science 

· Bachelors of Science in Medical Technology 
Bachelors of Science in Physical Therapy 
Bachelors of Science in Radiologic Technology 

Presented by SISTEK MARY STEP&EN 

..... 9...,.. 
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Doctor .~ Letten-

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

In our age, when conflict is so deep and widespread, we: have: bcco 
given ·hope by men of vision and inspiRtion who have sought to heal 
the wounds of division, men who have striven to build bridges to under
standingjn the spirit of brotherly charity. Such a man is Rabbi Marc H. 
Tanenbaum, National Director of Interre1igi01U Affairs of The American 
J c:wish Committee. 

A religious historian and authority on Judaism and Jewish-Christian 
relations, Rabbi Tanenbaum W devoted more than twenty years Of his 
life to the advance of understanding and friendship among religious men 
of good will. Nnvswuk recently (Nov. 9, 1970) described him as "the 
American Jewish CCltWIlWlity's foremost apostle to the gentiles." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has written and lectured extensively on the history, 
theology, and sociology of Judaism and Christianity. He: has planned and 
participated in numerous . national and international conferences. For 
example, he: helped organize and participated in the first International 
Colloquium on Judaism and Christianity sponsored by Harvard Divinity 
School in cooperation with The American Jewish Committee. He also 
helped orginize and served as Co-Chaiman of the first International 
Colloquium involving Christians, Jews, Buddbists, Hindus, and Moslems 
from the seven continents which was held at Hebrew Uninrsity in 
Jerusalem late las_t_ ,feM. He has also worked closely with the American 
Bishops 'and the World and National Council of Churches in promoting 
interreligious unders~. He is now Co-Scadary of the Vatican
International Jewish CODlIIlfttee for IntuTe1igious Consultations, and of a 
similar l,iaisOn bod,. with the World CcnmciI of Cburchcs. 

At Vatican n, Rabbi Tanenbaum was the only rabbi J)resent in 
Rome for the discussioa and, wtiug on the "Jewish deda~tion" which 
repudiates aDti-Semitism. and he w.u frequently consulted by both 
Protciitant and Catholic leaders. He is the Jewish coDSultant to the 
Pius XU Religious Education Resource Center and of the Sister Forma
tion Coruerenee. He has worked closely with the American Catholic 
hierarchy to advance Jewish-Catbolic W1derstanding. For his outstanding 
contribution to the advancement of Jewish-Christian understandiDg, he 
has been awarded an honorary doctorate by several Catholic colleges, 
and he was recently cited by the American Bible Society for ''his pro
phetic contnDution . ' •• OQ behalf of humanity." We at Saint Louis 
University are priVIleged to have him as a member of the Board of 
Directors of the &hool of Divinity, the first rabbi to hold such a position 
in a Catholic school of theology. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum's pursuits and interests have also engaged him in the 
wide world that rdigion serves.. His abiding faith in God, our cOmmon 
Father. has driven him to seek gnatcr and greater involvement in the 
cause of , social justV:e, particularly racial justice. He originated and 
helped organize the first American Jewish Emergency Relief Effort fOT 
victims of the Nigerian-Biafran conflict. He has served on severa! United 
NatiOns and UNESCO affiliated committees, has been Vice Chainnan of 
the White House Conference on Children and Youth, the White House 
Conference on Aging, and the Religious Advisory Committee of the Presi
dent's :Committee on Equal EmployrpaJ,t Opportunity. He has served 
as conSultant to the OWdren's Bureau. as a member of the White House 
Conference of Religious Leaders on Race, and in numerous other positions 
for our national government. In the vanguard of the struggle for racial 
justice!' he is founder of the Natiooal Conference on Race and Religion, 
regarded as a breakthrough in the mobilization of religious forces in 
the cause of civil rights. He has served as Chairman of the Planning and 
Strategy Committee of ()pention Connection, a coalition of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National Council of Churches, major 
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Proteswl· dc:aomiDatioD&. aod aatioDaI Jewish re~OUI and conununal ' 
bodies. He is aho the originator of the Interr'd.;.i.ous Consultation on 
National PriOrities in cooperation with the Urban Coalition. . 

His written works include:.A c.ide 10 IftJlisA Tradj,~ aM Holy ' 
DOYJ; co--authorship of IftI1isA-ClIrisfiG. DitJQgtW; aDd (hr Morol ad 
S~ RtsotVus for 1..tm.tJticrICIJ Coo#1'(lti<m, prepared UDdes- the 
editorship .of Dr. Reinbold Niebuhr for UNESCO. Rabbi Tanenbaum's 
essays and mooognphs OIl Jewish·Chri5tia.D rmtioDs. aod on rdigioo. 
social justice, and world cammtmity haft: bem publisbcd in such volumes 
as Yah.ca II:,...(" Inltrjaitll A;/WtNul; TorM OM Go,sJti; TIw SI«' 0*1 
II" CrOu;" and COftCili.,m: TIw I"~ RnMuI of TIIe(Jlogy. He . 
has also contributed KTenl articles on Catholic-Jewish relations to be . 
published in the forthcoming Efl.tyclo/,«dio /tld4ietJ m Jerusaltm; as well 
as in numuous scholuly, reJ.ici0lJ), and gmcraI journals both hue 
and abroad. 

His mmmitmcnt to the biblical and prophetic vision of Judaism. a 
vision shared by Christians. bas inspired the efforts he bas so unselfishly 
expended to seek to unite the hUDWI family under the soverrigrity of 
God, our Father. For aU of his accomplishments, we {lraise him. For 
all that he has been among us, in the sincerity of IUs belief, in his 
dedication to. justice and charity, in his outstanding leadership in the 
world of religion and the world that religion suves. we honor him. 
I have the pleuure, Reverend Praident, of presentinr for the degree of 
Doctor of Letters lJ.ono';" cat/.llJ. Rabbi Marc: H. Tanenbaum. 

(Gerald V .. A_ 5.1.) 
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NATIONAL COURIER. JANUARY 9. 1976 

Jews, Evangelicals 
Challenge Myths 

By Richard HBitch 
NatiOlUlI COO""" Correspondrnt 

NEW YORK - How do 
Christian evangelicals view 
Jews? How do Jews view the 
evangelicals? What stereotypes 
might have arisen to distort the 
appraisals (11' both? 

For three days in December, 
23 leaders of evangelical Chris
tendom and 20 leaders of every 
major branch of Judaism
Orthodol(, ConSNvative and 
Reform- met here to test the 
waters , 

They deli vered scholarly pap
ers; they talked. At the end it was 
hard to find any who had not pro
fited by the el(perience. For many 
it was an eye-opener. 

It was the first National Con
ference of Evangelical Christians 
and Jews . 

After li stening TO Leighton 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Dispelling Myths 

Ford. me evangelist, and Hther 
leading Christian speakers, 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, na
tional director of interreligious 
affairs for the American Jewish 
Conunitlee and a co-chainnan of 
the conference, observed in an 
interview: 

"Evangelicals have tended to 
look at Jews as simply trophies to 
be bagged and hung on the wall as 
a conver.oion statistic, without re
spect for the Jews as a people and 
Judaism as a religion. Jews have 
tended to look on evangelicaJs as 
a community of Elmer Ganttys or 
street preachers, indifferent to the 
sociaJ needs of .society and caring 
only about salvation. ,. 

Myths ChaUenged 
These "myths" we~e chal

lenged at the conference. the 
rabbi continued, and the partici
pants found "that there are diffe
rent realities ." What emerged, 
he said. was "the discovery nf 
each other as people rather than 
caricat ures ... 

Dr. G. Douglas Young, presi
dent of the American Institute nf 
Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem 
and the conference's other 
chairman, agreed that it had gone 
"very, very well." He praised 
the papers, as did many other par
ticipants, as ., absolutely excel
lent ... 

Mr. Ford, who is associate 
evangelist in the Billy Graham 
Evangelistic Association , 
summed up his impressions in an 
interview: 

"My mind h.as been suetched 
.. To participate in it has been 

a very real privilege for me . ['II 
be a different person because nf 
this. " 

Common Ground Found 
Mr. Ford noted that "as Chris

tians, we've made clear our posi
tion that the Good News we have 
for sharing with others, we have 
no right to withhold; Jews at the 
conference agreed to that." But 
he added that joint action by 
evangelicals and Jews "in some 
areas" was desirable. 

Among the areas where Jews 
and evangelical Christians found 
common ground at me confer
ence were these: 

• A mutual belief in God the 
Father as the "God of Abrnham. 
Isaac and Jacob ... 

• A mutual reverence for the 
Old Testament as the Word of 
God. 

• A mutual belief that God 
gave the land of Israel to the Jews 
as a possession "forever" and 
that anempts today in the United 
Nations and elsewhere to "judge 
Israel by double standards" must 
be opposed. 

• A mutual respect for all 
people as having been created in 
God's image, and therefore a 
mutual resistance to anything that 
dehumanizes people or treats 
them as anything less than sacred 
in God's eyes. Evangelicals 
agreed to guard against teaching, 
preaching, and liturgy that might 
lead to feelings of contempt for 
Judaism. 

One of the conference's high 
points was a session on social re-
sponsibility at Calvary Baptist 
QlUn;h in midtown Manhattan_ 
There was an address first by Paid 
E. Toms, president of the Na
tinnal Associatinn of Evangeli
cals and pastor of Park Street 
Church in Boston, who noted: 

"Human nature cannot be di
vided simply into spiritual and 
physical areas: We are one per
son. God. through hi s law, 
through his prophets, calls for a 
sense of obligation to the whole 
man . Man indeed is his brother's 
keeper." . 

On the Jewish side, Rabbi 
Tanenbaum cited the growth of 
~ rime, violence, hatred, and pre
·parations for war in the. world. 
All he indicated, are aJmed at 
.. th~ emptying of people of their 
dignity and the turning of them 
into abstract creatures." 

He deplored, as the conference 
.did unanimously, approval at the 
United Nations of a resolution 
equating Zionism with bigotry. 

"It is an act of blasphemy 
against God to allow and indu~ge 
for a single moment Iheleachmg 
of hatred against any human be
ing," the rabbi said with emo
tion. 

"Unconditional 10\", ··-." ~ l · ' 
what the home and . :. f.l:":lily 
must be," he coni;. ..:d, "and 
that's what the chu .. ·~n and the 
synagogue must be." 

In ao impromptu appearance 
on the platfonn that ended with 
an embrace of" Rabbi Tanen
baum, Carl E. Armerding, as
sociate professor nf Old Testa
ment at Regent College, Van
couver, British Colu mbia, called 
for "specific action" by evangel
icaJs in the social arena. 

Joseph C. Macaulay, interim 
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
who presided at the session, 
urged Dr. Toms to take the call 
back to the National Association 
of Evangelicals for considera-
tion. . 

(over) 
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, . . Jews and Evangelicals: 
. Mutual Concerns 

i A first waS rea:nded in both evangelical 
and Jewish. circles when more than fony 
sctlOlarly participants mel last month. in 
New York City to discuss the stale of 
their relationship. Organized by Inter
religious Affairs Director Marc H 
Tanenbaum of the AmeriCan Jewish. 
Committee and G. Douglas Young of 
Jerusalem's Institute of Holy Land 
Studies, the three-day exchange was de
signed to evoke frank and clear discus
sion of areas that have traditionally kept 
the two communities apart. Papers from 
both sides considered the following' 
topics: The Messiah , The Meaning of 
Israel, Social Concerns. Biblical Au
thority, Current Morality. and the Prob
lems of Minorities in a Pluralisti c 
Society. 

The conference was the fulfillment of 
a long-held dream of Canadian-born, 

" U. S.-educared Young, himself now Cln 
Israeli citizen and a leading spokesman 
for Christians in that oountry. Con
ference sessions were held in New York's 
Calvary Baptist Church and at the 
American Jewish Committee's head
quarters. 

Although the evangelical delegates 
were hand-picked 10 represent a wide 
variety of theological expression all were 
known to be reasonably friendly to 
modem Jewish and lsraeli interests. 
Some. typified by elder statesman Ar
nold 1: Olson of the Evangelical Free 
Church, have gained mnsiderable prom
l nence with Christian advocates for 

.. Israeli causes. 
Major topical addresses were delivered 

from the evangelical side by Marvin R. 
. Wilson (Gordon College) , William A. 

LaSor (Fuller Se minary), Carl E . 
Armerding (Regents College), Paul E. 
Toms (President, National Association 
of Evangelicals), Vernon C. Grounds 
(Conservative BaptiSl ' Seminary), and 
Young. 

Jewish positions IIr'ere set forth by 
scholars representing all three traditions 
(Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform). 

For many on both sides the highlight 
was a luncheon address by Evangelist 
Leighton Ford of the Billy Graham 
organization. Ford's forthright presenta- . 

. tion , a number felt , enabled the Jews to 
have a better undemanding of the Chris
tian dynamic of evangelism . "For me to 
disclaim a desire to evangelize all people 
would be diShonest," he said. On the 
other hand, he acknowledged, "the 
experience of genina to know you and of 
reading and praying for this dialogue has 
been a grealleamingexperience for me." 
He went on to point out that "my Lord is 
of your people. To be anti-Semitic is to 
be anti-Christ." 

Perhaps mo re significantly, says 
Armerding, Ford's talk underscored 
wide areas of shared social concern, a 
theme echoed later by Toms, Tanen
baum, and others at the landmark. sym
posium. 

Key issues emerged on which both 
sides seemed to share a basic under
slanding. These included the Jewishness 
of the New Testament. social and moral 
concerns, and the need for fair and 
equitable treatment of Israel in world 
opinion. . 

On several other issues a beginning 
was made, reports Armerding. LaSor 
opted for a development of Messianism 
in the Old Testament that would not set 
Christian hermaneuti cs totally at 
variance with Jewish biblical scholarship. 
Annerding araued that the New Testa~ 
men! preserved the distinction between 
lsrael and the church. but he pleaded for 
Christians not to see modern Jews 
merely as pawns in the Christian 
eschatological scheme. A panel discus
sion led by Kenneth Kantzer (Trinity 
Evangelical Divinity School) featured 
papers on scriptural authority. The Jews 
clearly represented a much wide r 
divergence in positions than their evan
gelical counterparts. 

In two areas esp~ally, much remains 
to be done, says Armerding. Jews neither 
appreciate nor fully understand the 
"conversion " mentality-of evangelicals. 
Although discussion was frank and 
friendly, he states, it is apparent that 
evangelicals must kam why Jews react as 
they do, and adjust their own approach to 
what years of " forced conversion" have 
taught the Je\\ish community. 

The second area mncems respon
sibility for the death of Christ. Despite II 
sincere attempt by the evangelicals, nota
bly Ken!leth Kantzer, Edwin Yamauchi 
(Miami University, Ohio), Roger Nicole 
(GordoD-Conwell seminary) and A. T
Olson to define the matter biblically 
feelinas were rumed in both camps. ' 

A persistent nOle of spCcilil con ... -em 
came from the only three women in the 
dialogue (two Jewish, one Christian) . 
They forcefully reminded the over
whelmingly male audience that neither 
community had done much to recognize 
the real issues of women and their role in 
faith and life. . 
. The exchange was seen as a good 
beginning. The organizers expressed 
satisfaction with the results and spoke of 
plans. for a second stage of talks. 0 

(over) 
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I 
"Catholics and Jews share ! 

a universal agenda. • • build-

ing a human community be

tween people who share a 

very great deal as brothers 

and sisters who inherit a 

common covenant.' 

- Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum is I!OW in his 
twentieth year of ecumeruca~ work, 
the las 1 ten as DI recto-I: of 
Interreligious Atrairs for the 
American Jewish Committee; he is 
connected with virtually every 
ecumenical group of significance, is 
one of the moSt· quoted religious 
k!aders in America, an author, radio 
commentator (WINS), and has been 
dubbed the Jewish Community's 
"Apostle to Ihe Gentiles"; as one 
Catholic put ii, he knows more about 
_ . (ConUa~ _011 Page 1~) 
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'Apostle to the Gentiles' 
Catholic , ecumenism than all 
but a handful of Catholics. 

Rabbi Tan e nb a u mis real
istic and hopeful abo u I the 
fu ture of Catholic· Jewish 
relations, noting that the two 
religions have a common 
tradition. and common inter
ests: 

matter 01" moral and' ethical 
integrity, to be concerned with 
the right of the people d the 
state of Israel to survive. in the 
context of the riRht ci all 
mit ions in the middle east and 
indeed, all nations in the ~rld: 
to surviVe without threat of 
destruction. " 

Confusion !'las existed 

will serve all the people in the 
area. Ouistians, Muslims, and 
JeNS, because· they're going to 
have to live together for a very 
long time. " 

R<:\bbi Tannenbaum praised 
Father Theodore Hesburgh, 
C.S.C.. president of Notre 
Dame University, for his 
involvement in activities such 

Jews towards Olristlaru are. 
deienerating. Noting that 
vastly improved attitudes at the 
top of both communities need to 
be better accepted at the grass 
roots -level RabblTanenbaum 
noted that if such a situation 
exists, it isonly temporary. 

"Those members of the 
Jewish comm unity from "Catholics and Jews share a 

universal a~enda ... a ll 
Christian s and Jews are 
concerned arout the problems 
of peace and war, about 
overcoming racism and 
po v e r I y, about national 
priorities, ecology and the 
quality of life. aid to the 
developing nations. These a re 
issues on which we can agree 
without very much difficulty. 

'The issue is 'How do we 

"The real tesl of the strength 
of understanding belween 
Catholics and Jews lies in their 
own particular agendas. The 
Catf}olic particular agenda has 
to do with the crisis in Catholic 
education. a id to Catholic 
parochial schools, problems of 
public morality - abortion, 
divorct!<. pornography. The 
Jews come to the 
Jewish-Oiristian table with 
thelr particular agenda; our 
priorities are support (or the 
seCl,lrU;y and survival ci the 

' people in the state of Israel, 
support for the human r ights of 
Jews, and other religious 
minorities, in the Soviet Union, 
the problems of facinR 
Christian . responsibility for 
certain Iraditions of teaching 
which have contributed to 
anti-semitism, and which 
continue to obtain today. 

help each other?' . . ~ . on the 
basis of the moral and eth
ical integrity of our own po
sitions. ' 

MORAL, ETHICAL 
INTEGRITY 

because of a tendency on the 
part of some non-Jews to 
ident·if.v. Israel's right to 
existenc~ with Israel's politics. 
but Rabbi Tanenbaum points 
out that what is at stake is "the 
moral, human. and legal issue 
of the right of one of the nat ions 
of the United Nations to 
survive, not to be continually 
threa~ened wilh harrassment 
and war. It was only that appeal 
Ihat JeNish leaders made .to 
Christian leaders and the 
Oiristian community ... Now, 
in the question of the politics of 
Israel, you have as much right 
to di~agree as th e Jews 
themselves. Israelis and the 
Jewish community hav e 
disagreed with the Israeli 
government on any number of 

"This issue is 'How do we he lp issues." Rabbi Tanenbaum 
each other?,' oot on the basis of gave as an example the 
making a deal, a quid pro quo, questio'n of Palestinian 
but on the basis of the moral self-determination, noting that 
and ethical integrity of our own what has been called the best 
positions. case made by anyone in 

"I beli~e. for example. thai America for self-determination 
as a matter of the morality and was made in Commentary. the 
ethical integrity of the Jewish journal of opinion issued by the 
community, that we have a American Jewish Committee. 
responsibility to be concerned Referring to the double 
with the almost five million standard of the new left, the 
children in · the Catholic rabbi crit icized· a policy which 
parochial schools. and in the would support the right to exist 
quality of their education. I of the Third World nations 
have been arguing, thank God, which couldn't last without 
I think. with some response, Cor outs ide assistance, while 
the Jewish comTJ),tll'lity to questioning the right to survival 
re-evaluate its stance regarding of a SOVereign state validated 
the crushing burden that by the UN and all the nations of 
Catholic parents are carrying in the world. . 
tenns of providing adequate PROBLEMS AND 
education for their children in POLARIZATION 
th.eir schools, just as are Jewish Rabbi, Tanenbaum n o t e s 
parents. particularly in the that large numbers of Catholics 
Orthodox Jewish schools. have intuitively understood the 

"At the- same time. I think it concern of the Jews for their 
inc r ea sin g I y be co m!'! s co-religionist§.l!! Israel because 
necessary for ~- - -

as the Middle East R~ional 
Social, Economic, and 
Development Program, which 
is working on plans to introduce 
a fast·feed nuclear reactor in . 
the Sinai desert; this would 
convert the Sinai into "an 
agricultural-industrial complex 
which will serve the Egyptian 
people on one s ide, the 
Jordanians and the Israelis on 
the other, and will provide a 
basis for settling Palestinian 
and Israeli ' refugees ... This is 
the kind of humane and morally 
concerned approach that we in 
the Jewish community 'f.ant to 
work on especailJy with 
Catholics." 

THE.II:W IN 
SOVIET RUSSIA 

Another a rea of obvious 
concern to the Jewish 
community is the plight of Jews 
in Russia, an area publicized by 
the militant Jewish Defense 
League. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
notes that "The Jewish 
community cannot afford the 
luxury of having a double 
standard about extremism. We 
cannot with one side ci the 
mouth condemn the radical left, 
radical revolutionaries, and 
Black Panthers who are 

because this has been seen as a 
'Cattlolic thing.' and there's a 
regressive reaction to a 
pre-ecumenical perm where 
'this is the Catholics imposing 
their views on society.' For 
example, there is a ptlratity of 
.views on abortion in the Jewish 
community, from a position 
identical to the Catholic, to a 
middle ground. to a totally 
liberal view. 

"It's not 100 late for 
Protestants, Catholics, and 
Jews to engage in 'Serious 
conversations on what are the 
theological and moral questions 
railled, and if we finally 
disagree on the ways we deal 
with the question, certainly we 
must agree that crucially 
involved here is the whole 
meaning of human life and 
reverence for human life. My 
hope is that at an early day we 
can begin 10 come together'on 
this. When you don't have 
adequate interreligious 
communication, you get 
polarization almost by default, 
and then a distortion of the 
issue itself." 

CHRISTIAN 
ECUMENISM 

threatening Jews with bombs, One of the most importanl 
and y?e can't condemn _Arab essays Rabbi Tanenbaum ever 
terrorists, and then find rea- wrote was a recent piece "'s 
sons tor sUpporting Jewish Otristian Ecumenism a Threat 
terrorists In terms of real to Jews? syndicated by the 
effectiveness, the JDL has New York Times Feature 
gotten publicitY. but more tor Syndicate. The Ilasic thesis of 
itself than for its cause; its the article was that an emphasis 
publicity has distorted the on Christian ecumenism which 
cause and alienated many ?verlooks the Jews, especially 
people." Rabbi Tanenbaum m areas of social action, can 
criticized the, JDL for its lead to a structural situation in 
alliance with Joseph Coklmbo, which Jews will berome more 
which he felt would alienate and more; isolated from 

_many peo~~ _____ ~ ___ ~~~tion~ rev~~ing th~ 



· Ola-tounuy;"·~. -poiWrlessn~'has'causedJews, Rabbi Tanenbaum n ote. 
hoIo.1.'ver, by the efforts 01 about as well as the rest of society, to that the reaction on the article 
'8 hall dozen ptOple wlth.ln the feel thai they can't change bas been positive: Protestant 
Catholic IXXTlmllllity deanna: thin&s; the work of me JDL Is leaders (who. because of their 
with the Middle East who have satisfying because it produces own internal prob~1 were 
identified themselves with the Instan t Itallfleatio n , more vulnerable to the m&rit 
most extreme Arab C8U5eS. .. ~ethlnc is done," points out than Catho\ieS) have wrltt~ 
These people. the rabbi the rabbi. ''but wb!n poeopIe the rabbi to tc!'U him he was 
charges, use the issue d the understand the work the Jewil;h correct..:ld that they will make 
Palestinian rdugees as a c.ll to instlrudons have done, they every effort to ~ the 
Ou-istian charity. although the have seoond thoughts alxlul the situation. Catholic reaction hu 
Arab governments have JOl..." a.1sobeen supPOrtive. 
thwarted attempts to solve the Rabbi Tanen~um no I e 5 In a pamphlet on "The 
problem because d the political thaI In the recent trial of Ruth Vatican Statement on the Jews 
advantages 01 keeping the AJexanderov!td! in Russia, _ FiVe Yee.n After," whlch 
refugees issue alive. U catholic sentences Wfre less severe than was distributed wor ldwide 
IlUthor"itid 00 nol discipline anyone had e)(pec~ed. He R a b bi Tanenbaum Ii y es 
thesepeople,therabbibelieves. credit.' .for thiS. the generous cover'le to the 
a serious polarization cL Jews commumcatlOlls .S)'lite~ and gui:lelines on Catholic-Jewish 
aM Orristlans can develop. nelWOrl!:s f1 . reLatJ.)TIs~IIPS that , relationS bsued ;;,intly by the 

Rabbi Tanenbaum al.o produced. l.ntef"Ve?tlOns by dioceses of New York, 
spoke of the recent controversY many religions. wtnd! CTeated eru:..lyn, and RockvUie Center 
involving an edllorial In t~e pressure necessary to last year. Notinl that it is stiU 
L'Osservatore Romano lIS an 'lJV1.ten the sentences. too early to detemrine where 
eJlample of polaril.ing activity. "The caricature.s of th~ these guidelines wUllead. Rabbi 
The paper had editorialized in estlibllshlT)~1lt are JU$I ~~t, Tanenbaum pointed out that 
support of a leiter written to the say. Rabbi. "!'anenbaum. We the newly created Committee 
Pope by th ree Jordan ian de.serve CTttlClSm ror aU sorts of on Catholic-Jew\sh relations in 
bishops, c riticiz ing the thmgs. for we can always go th Archd~se was initiated 
" Judaization" ot Jerusalem. beyond what we are doing, rut bye Cardinal Cooke as an 
and c a I I i n g for the the problem is that most people out rowth or the guidellnn, 
intemationalizationof the city. don't know what our g 
Rabbi Tanenbaum 5ald "they Institutions have done, and it "It is ironical," says the 
didn't write editorials about the there's a dlolce between telling rabbi, ''that we spend KI much 
Jordanl:zallon of Jerusalflm In ])a:Iple what we (\() and doing It. r:I ruT li~ lI.<":ling II~ /I I'II'a~ 
1948," and noted thaI Jsraeli why there'~ no choice." for Catholic-Jewish relations all 
muslims still can't make INTERRELIGIOUS oyer the world. whUe our own 
pilgTimages to Mecca. While COMMUNICATION back yard is the most neglecttd 
much has been made ct the While the Jewish community area." 
editorial, many people have fee'ls that much pr"OgTflS has. Tabbi Tanenbaum rt'Cf:ntly 
denied that it ~pressed the been made on the part 0( the returned from a meetlna: with 
thinking 01 Pope Paul: Mssr. attitudes of the Christian Christian and Jewish leaders In 
John Osterreid!er, director d towards Jews. It has been Minnnota. II meeting that was 
t h. Ins lit ut e 0 r wuested that the feelines f1 prompted by the ilrtic~ on 
Judaeo-Christian Studies at European backlrounds tend 10 Olristian Ec:umenism. '1l\e 
Seton Han University, and distrust CatholiC5 becauie Jews leadershan:l iy knew ead! other, 
An:hbishop Pio Laghi. apostolic in EUrope have had nightmariSl and this was In a heterogeneous 
nuncio to Israel. have disowned ~periences with OIristians as community. The biggest gap 
t-he edito ri al as ant ·i - sem i tes. Second was between the Protestants 
unrepresentative of the views of ReMratlon Jews are cautious: and catholics; the Image the 
the pope. while many welcome- Valican Protestants had of the c.tholic 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum a 150 II, they' want to wait and see if Chun:h as a monolith was 
noted Ihat Abp. Laghl h~ It will have (lilY real affect. unbelievable. 8.lt as a rfS.llt ut 
been doing excellent, balanced Third and fourth generation spending two days In a T!'tre.lt 
work in Israel. and is in the Jews. who have had greater house, at the end there _ 
middle of negotiations for interaction with their peers in sud! a sense cI community that 
"extraterrltorialization" which the Catholic community, tend they resolved to meet annually. 
would tum over Olrislian holY to be less suspicious, less 
pla(:es to OIristt:an authorities hostile, and more open to "We have begun to estabUsh 
as their own property, with CTeat lng new relationships. institu tes 0( this kind In every 
Israel providlni police security "Isolation Is a factor; when major city. and where we have, 
and gullrantccof frC<! :lcce".) peuple don't relate to each other there are celt. cL peopl« who 

A.GENCIES OF as persons. with common have beaun to look upon history · 
RECONCILlA.rION conccrns and common fears, not as a hitching po!iIt for the 

"The position we're trying 10 they tet¥1 to perceive each other past, rut as a guldilll post for 
develop here at the American in inherited mythologies and the future. The Iilereotyp\c 
.Jewish CO.P1D\Utee," notes stereotypes. Our whole ways with which they have 
Rabbi Tanenbaum, "is thai It commitment here has been to always looked ' al each ' other 
is not for the benefit of the build oppor tun i ti es for begin to faU OOwn, and they 
peace of the world. or for the commitment. for dialogue." . begin to kJOk at each other as 
people or that area, for either One area where Rabloi persons. AfeelingofoonfldenCt 
OIrlstians or Jews to support Tanenbaum feels there hasn't and trust, a $t'I\St' at mutual 
extremists, and thai we ought been enough diaklgue is in the helpfulness begins to develop, 
to be en~a~ed in tryillJ1; to right to life, ~There has not aM that's what we're all about 
de-polarize the conflict. ouJlht been enough communication - b.1ik1ini a t.lman community 
to' be enSta~ed in what we between Catholic5 and Jews on between people who share a 
profeSs u. be, agencies cL tht subjects of abortion, very g.reat deal as brothers and 
reconciliation. We ought to be euthanasia. and related sisters who inherit II common 
working towards Kllutlons that subjects. and it's ynfortunate, covenant. 

THE CATHOLIC NEWS, Thursday. June 10, 1971 • . " 
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Tanenbaum ,is sitting at his desk. This in itself 
is a bit unusual . For while his desk can be found 
i'o. a modest eigbth·ftoor room of the Institute of 
Human Relations in Manhattan, the office's ocell" 
pant is quite often elsewhere . 

The restless occupant, whose official title is 
National Director of Interreligious Affairs for the 

American Iewish Committee, is just back from Geneva and 
an ecumenical conference. He is prep acing to leave momen
tarily for a UN reception celebrating Israel's Independence 
Day. before flying to St. Louis tbe next day. 

Behind and around him the walls hang heavy ·with auto· 
graphed photos of such friends as President Nixon (for 
whom and for whose predecessOR he baa. served OD com~ 
millees for children, youth, religion, race, aging and equal 
employment). Rev. Billy Graham and various . cardinals 
(Dca. Wright, Cooke, Cushing and Spellman) are also there, 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, at 46, has been in the forefront 
of all major interfaith efforts for 20 yean. Newsweek de
scribed him as "the American Jewish community's foremost 
apostle to the gentiles ... who has been able to solicit sup
port from all factions of the Jewish community." 

But the smile on. the broad face is Dot a broad one. The 
eyes behind the hOrn-rimmed glasses are tired. He tilts back 
in his swivel chair as he puffs -on an Antonio y Cleopatra 
cigarillo. He feels done in, a bit groggy from "jet lag ... · But 
he wants to talk. 

' 'The magic goes out of travel after a time," he says' 
wistfully in his deep, cultivated voice. '"1bere U&ed to be an 
excitement to it; but 'after a while it becomes tiring." 

Tilen why does he do it? 
His writinp and actions bave already answered the ques

tion: to. promote lewisb-Cbristian ecumenism- and inter
national religious co-existence, to emphasize that modem 
ludaism is a .living force and not a fossil. It is his desire to 
conununicate tbe land of Israel (Erell. Yirrot:/) as a his
toric homeland, a Promised Land given His people by a 
God whose promise ' is unto eternity. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
wanta to further acquaint gentiles witb the richness of the 
rekindled lewish conscioUiDels--lbat proud and paradoxi-

. " . ',' coo 'amalgam of beritage, .'faith, culture and peoplehood 
which composes lewishness. 

The taU man rises, circles the desk and, after cbecking 
with his secretary, Miss Binder, we descend (0 Bast 56tb 
Street where be hails a cab to take us to the United Nations 
reception. ("I haven't had a chance to get a haircut; I must 
look like Superrabbi," be chuckles.) 

Marc Tanenbaum not only feels physically done in but 
emotionally let down in relation to the drift of Jewish
Chrisliau.· ecumenism and the attitude of some Christian 
leaders toward Israel, two topics he considers strongly inter
related. 

"Israel's been a state for 23 yean' now," he says, and 
not without a tinge of pride in the sucussful efforts of 
Zionists to promote the dream of returning to the historic 
homeland. The cab stops for security clearance, then passes 
through the checkered iron gates and pulls up at the tall 
slab-like UN Secretariat building. 

After tbe rabbi passes througb the reception line, and 
after paying the requisite, courtesies to dignitaries and 
friends, he stands backgrounded. against One of the ball's 
great picture windows. Behind him the East River is tw'Ding 
to gold in Ibe alchemy of the setting sun. ,He explains how 
lews found Christian churchmen. their former theological 
allies, to be fair~wealher friend! once the clouds of lension 
drifted across the Middle-Easl scene four years ago. 

"We asked DO special COO.lIiderations, just tbat a double 
standard not be' used. Other emerging nations., especially in 
Africa and Asia. have been recogoiz.ed and encouraged. 
Israel's efforts should be seen as part of tbis nationalism. 
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All Israel asks is the right to compete. 
"Among Christian leaders there were a number of 

notable exceptions such as Rev. Billy Graham arid the latc 
Dr. Martin Luther King, who understood the moral and 
human problems involved. That's all we ask.ed. And the right 
of a state recognized by the UN to survive. The failure of 
Christian institutions to respood on moral and human values 
alone was a terribly souring experience ... almost shatter
ing. We had been together in many marches. We were natu
ral allies in causes which saved everyone elsc's ' interests. 
Then ... 

"Well, you can understand how an up-tight Jewish com
munity feU abandoned by their Christian friend~pecially 
their liberal Christian friends from the mainline denomina
tions who were the first to work with us. A few Catholic 
leaders spoke oul, and large numbers of the Catholic masses 
understood our kinship ties from their own immigrant ex
perience; they knew the significance of 'the old country.' 
With the evangelical and conservative Protestant community 
their support was understandable theologically but pracli~ 
cally it came as a startling and welcome suprise. 

"We asked not agreement with Israel's politics or th~ 
logical justification but with three million citizens' right to 
existence free from the threat of destruction. Since then 
there's been a radical requestioning of our alliance. 'Protes
tants are going to have to make a real effort to persuade 
Jews from now on. There was a sense that, when the chips 
were down, Jews knew they bad to rely on themselves," 

The gold of the river below turns leaden as twilight 
creeps across the Easl Side; and Ihe lights of cars entering 
and leaving the city turn F,D.R. Drive into a string of 
electric rubies and diamonds. Tanenbaum's frown fades. 
"But that notion, like any notion, when pusbed to extremes 
becomes a lia.bility. I do not write all whole communities. 
Crises become opportunities. ] refuse to play the doom-and
gloom game. Right now we are trying to reestablish links 
with mainline Protestant groups. To rebuiJd ,bridges. To 
maintain the dialogue. In fact the beads of four Prote.!tant 
denominations were present at our reception for Claire 
Huchet Bishop on the publication of her book." (Mrs. 
Bishop served as editor for the English edition of the late 
French scholar Jules Isaac's Jesus and Israel, a classic in 
ecumenism, scholarship and justice by a man who greatly 
intluenced Pope John XXIII's actions denouncing anti
Semitism. The book distinguishes between the gospel texts 
and the hateful tradition and myth which has been allowed 
to grow up around them,) 

Occasionally Marc Tanenbaum feels left out. In a syndi
cated New York Times article he pointed out that Jews feel 
they have not been included in many ecumenical efforts 
among Christian groups to which they could easily and 
eagerly contribute. While Christians were drawing together 
in their press associations, professional organizations. reli-

Abov.: Morton Yannan, Dlr.ctor of Publicity for the American 
Jewllft Committee (left), an'd presbyterian scholar ReII', G.rald 

Strober show Tan.nbaum (right) and the author evidence of 
the progress belnl made In ellmlnat1nlanti-Semitism tram 

Christian t.xtbook, and catechetical mat.rlals in 
conformity to VatIcan II, 

B.low: His colleaau.; Rabbi A.. Jam .. Rudin, points out to 
Tan.nbaum how, accordinl to an AJC 'surv.y, Christian knowl.dge 

of and response to lbe two most Important happenings 
in the history of modem Judaism, the Holocaust and the 

foundl", ot the Stat. of Ilrlll, has been rath.r 
a~thetic, although llowly Improving.. 
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RABBI TANENBAUM continued 

gious activities, Jewish groups were ignored, In many of 
these areas of endeavor, especially social action efforts, Jews 
had already been active and therefore had eltpertise to after. 

Thc article drew much response, and Msgr. Oeorge C. 
Higgins, director of tbe United States Catholic Conference's 
Division of Urban Life, described Rabbi Tanenbaum as ·'a 
~rien~ly and constructive critic, .. and a man of superior 
IRtelhgence and .rare sensitivity," as well as "one who knows 
more about the strengths and the weaknesses of Catholic 

. efforts in this area than all but a handful of our own Catholic 
experts." Msgr. Higgim went on to state in his column that 
". ha~e long since made up my mind that] will never, under 
any CIrcumstances, enter into an interfaith social action pro
gram wbicb does not provide for equal Jewish representa
tion," 

n another day, rested but restJess, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
moves from desk to desk conferring with associates, 
With Judith Banki he discusses the Committee's recent 
efforts to publicize the plight of Soviet Jewry. At 
Rabbi Jim Rudin's desk he plans a forthcoming meet..
ing with a group of black ministen. With Rev. Dr. 
Gerald Strober, the Presbyterian minister who works 

with the American Jewish Committee, he confers about 
progress in eliminating anti-Semitism from teaching and 
catechetical materials. 

This day the rabbi feels especially "sat on." Anti-Semi
tism has been a constant threat and many see it as a growing 
one after years of unfashionable .but not invisible dormancy. 
TIle Ale along with other Jewish groups must work con
tinuously to educate people through meticulous scholarship 
to the dangers and injustice of bigotry-especially when 
cloaked in faulty theology and warped mythology. Tanen
baum is still stunned by the inability of so many, clergy 
included, to recognize the anti-Semitism in the recent 
Oberammergau Passion Play. (The AlC has published a 
line-by-line analysis exposing the faulty theology and viola.. 
tions of Vatican II's spirit. This is but one of many pam
phlets and reprints on prejudice, racism, and anti-democratic 
actions which can boomerang on anyone at any time.) 

He moves to the library where he sits at a table to dis
cuss anti..semitism, Like a weed it is a foul growth with TOOts 
in msny areas-historical, economic, political and psycho
logical. Like a cancer it has several causes, appears in vari
ous forms and in different places. Like an ember it lies 
dormant, ready to be fanned to flame by winds of greed and 
guilt, suspicion and resentment, fear and ignorance. ]t 
springs from a mentality and personality which makes its 
own neuroses the norm and which believes that to be dif
ferent is to be wrong. Wbether in thought, feeling or ideas 
(prejudice) , or in action (discrimination and persecution), 
it thrives in ignorance and in times of crises. Scapegoats are 
sought as a simple explanation instead of more complex, 
less obvious causes. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum notC3 that things have improved in 
the areas of residential and social discrimination against 
Jews. And while Jews are still Tare in the upper echelons of 
banking, public utilities and heavy industry (notably auto-
mobiles). the situation is better as to jobs in general. Jews 
have been successful in sports, professions and now politics, 
as well as such fields as electronics, advertising and show 
business (where talent rather than social background com
mands acceptance.) 

In the arts-poetry, 'criticism, painting. music and litera
lure---Jews have made enormous contributions, Rabbi Tan
enbaum rattles off a long list of contemporary Jewish 
writers whose skills and rich tradition bave had special ap
peal in an age of homogenization and alienation. 

Jewish traditional respect for learning has enabled three .. 



RABBI TANENBAUM continued 

. ' At United Nations reception Tanenbaum listens to veteran 
ecumlssionary Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher who, on Is,ael's 
Independence Day the preceding year told a.rally: "Unless 

men give witness. truth dies. Unless they do what is right, 
Justice wilhers. Unless W8 abide In love, Iov8 vanishas 

from the earth." 

.' 
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per cent of the total U.S. population to provide more than 
10 per cent of all American college teachers. In fact Jews 
have complained that they've earned through education and 
economic achievement what other minorities, whose op
portunities haven't caught up to their aspirations, demand 
through political pressure and threal. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum recognizes that anti-Semitism has 
strong roots in the black. ghettos where it exists as an easy 
explanation for urban and racial ills. "The Black Panthers 
systematically cultivated anti-Semitism for their own pur
poses," he asserts. "And it was used to oust lew ish teachers 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant." 

Yet he realizes that overstatements can be dangerous 
and he doesn't wish his observations about anti-Semitism 
among blacks to be blown out of proportion and become a 
self·(ulfilling prophecy. "Mainline black leaders-Rustin, 
Randolph, Young, Wilkins, Ennis-have condemned anti· 
Semitism," says Tanenbaum. "And we are trying to pro
mote communication between black theologians and Jewish 
theologians, for we have much in common." 

It is not only in black ghettos that anti-Semitism is ap
pearing more often lately, according to Tanenbaum. It can 
be seen on our campuses as well. The radical left and student 
revolutionaries have much in common with the radical right. 
As with all extremists, isolated, ignorant and fearful, preju
dice is something shared. 

"Anti-Zionism is too often a concealed way of being 
actually anti-Semitic," Tanenbaum eJ[plains. "After the war 
there was a new style of being anti-Jewish. The radical left 
has been guilty of promoting not only anti-Zionism [senti· 
menl against the politics of Israel} but also anti-Semitism 
[sentiment against Jews as Jews]. They are aggressive, vocal, 
articulate and very destructive." 

One of the factors contributing to the lack of sympathy 
on the pan of many Christians for the Jewish-Zionist cause 
in the Near East is their concern for the thousands of Arabs 
displaced from their homes since the creation of the state 
of Israel. To this charge Rabbi Tanenbaum responds that 
while some have used the Palestinian refugee issue as a call 
to Christian charity, the Arab governments have thwarted 
efforts to solve this problem, keeping the refugee issue alive 
because of political advantages. 

He speaks highly of the work of Rev. Theodore M. Hes
burgh, president of the University of Notre Dame, who is 
a contributing supporter of the Middle East Regional Social, 
Economic and Development Program and the group's plans 
to introduce a fast-feed Duclear reactor into the Sinai desert, 
helping to convert the area into "a sort of agricultural-in
dustrial complex able to serve the Egyptians on one side and 
the Jordanians and Israelis on tbe other as well as providing 
a basis for settling Palestinian and Israeli refugees." 

Some groups have charged that Israel is trying to "Juda
ize" the city of Jerusalem and is "suffocating" its Christian 
and Muslim population. Tanenbaum, in pointing out that 
various church groups never complained about the "Jordan
ization" of Jerusalem in years past, feels tbat many of the 
allegations are based on political rather than religious mo
tives and that Israel's behavior with respect to the holy 
places has been exemplary and has already achieved the 
central purpose of internationalization, providing free access 

Tanenbaum (right) pauses a moment at the office door of friend 
Rabbi A. James Rudin while Ira Hirschmann (left), former U.S. 

State Department official and author, pruents him with a 
copy of his book, "Red Star Over Bethlehem," which discusses 

the problem of Soviet penetration in the Middle East. 
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and protection for people of all nationalities. 
In their pamphlet, A Statement 0/ Conscience, published 

by the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies at South Orange, 
New Jersey's Seton Hall University, Msgr. John M. Oester
reicher, himself a Jewish Catholic, and Rev. Edward H. 
Flannery of the secetariat of the U.S. Bishops' Commission 
on Catholic-Jewish Relations write: "Soon after the reunifi
cation of Jerusalem, Ihe Israeli Parliament passed a bill that 
promised protection of all sanctuaries from desecration and 
guaranteed unhindered access to them. The bill testifies to 
the acumen of Israeli leaders; what is more, it bears witness 
to their Jack of rancor. Only when one remembers the sins 
of Christendom, particularly the cruelty of those Crusaders 
who in 1099 burned most Jews of Jerusalem, huddled in 
their synagogues, alive, can one appreciate the spirit of 
reconciliation embodied in this law." 

But just as he denounces double-standards in other 
areas, he feels that Jews cannot afford the luxury of com
plaining about extremists who violate democracy, justice 
and charity while not denouncing extremism from violent 
militant groups such as the Jewish Defense League. He feels 
that while the JDL and its radical leader Rabbi Meir Ka
hane helped tum a spotlight or publicity on the plight of 
Jews unable to leave Soviet Russia, they have gotten more 
publicity for themselves and accomplished far less than the 
major organizations working on the same problem with 
Christian groupi. In a pluralistic democracy the way we 
pursue a goal is as important as the cause we have. While 
the cause is just, the barassment tactics practiced on Soviet 
diplomats and visiting entertainers have accomplished liule 
practical good. If world concern was aroused about the 
Leningrad ·Trials, causing sentences to be modified, and pub-
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lic opinion enlisted to allow more Jews to leave the Soviet 
Union, it was because of the efforts of world Jewry and ecu
menical cooperation rather than by threats and bombings. 

rom 1880 to 1910 one·third of the Jews in Eastern 
Europe migrated, over 90 per cent of them to the 
USA. Marc Tanenbaum's parents, who later ran a 
small store in a poor white neighborhood in South 
Baltimore, were part of this group. His father, an im
migrant from the Ukraine, had suffered terrible pov
erty and oppression. And the experience of America's 

Depression days only added to the man's feelings that Marc 
should become a doctor. 

Marc smiles as he recalls, "He used to say, 'Doctors al
ways make a living. There are always sick people who al
ways need a doctor: It was one way of breaking out of the 
circle or poverty. 

"Another influence on my career was my mother. She 
was quite traditional and quite Orthodox. Our home was 
Orthodox. Sbe felt the desire for the continuation of a chain 
of tradition of rabbis in the family. And she felt fear of her 
kids being assimilated." 

Such assimilation, or as sociologists might put it, "accul· 
turization," has been a fear of many a Jewish parent, along 
with intermarriage, loss of identity and secularization. But 
while intermarriage in America is rising, particularly with 
the educated of each new generation, there are more con
vert. to Judaism than apostates; and the birthrate, stable for 
the past 40 years, is slowly increasing. 

Assimilation has been offset by a new sense of pride and 
peoplehood among today's American Jews. Even if oncer-

RABBI TANENBAUM continued 

tain as to how it's to be attained, they are trying to achieve 
a sense of Jewishness or Jewish consciousness. Tanenbaum 
points out that the impetus welding this sense of unity or 
people hood came from the two most important events in 
Jewish history since the dispersal of 2,000 years ago: the 
Holocaust, with its ovens and camps, and the founding of 
the State of Israel. 

Still another influence on his career came from .his 
brother (who went into radio as announcer Ernie Tannen 
and now owns radio stations). "Ernie was interested in 
biology and it rubbed off on me. We had garter snakes, tad· 
poles and so on in the house. To reconcile both influences 
1 studied biology at a rabbinical seminary." 

He had gouen used 10 long days and hard work while 
attending a secular high school daily and then, at 5:30, go-
ing off to Hebrew studies. He also found time to become a 
prize·winning debater and orator, He came to New York 
City, an area in which more than a third of the nation's al
most six million Jews live, to attend Yeshiva University. 
And, not surprisingly, at 14, was tl1e youngest in his class. 
He smiles reminiscently, "The first day I baWled like a 
baby." 

Still he avoided making a decision. "I enjoyed biding my 
time and participating in extracurricular activities, and 
when I got out of ·college in 1945, I still hadn't resolved the 
conflict. 

"I began to apply to medical schools. But one day I 
went into a cadaver room; and something turned inside of 
me. I have a regard bordering on reverence for medicine, 
but . .. I had a sense that this was not (or me. 

He was 19 when he graduated from college and spent the 
summer on a newspaper. He was still going through a pro
cess of doubt and self-examination. In 1946 he entered the 
seminary and during that time supported himself by working 
for the religious show The Eternal Light, and ". kept open 
the possibility of a literary career." 

In 1950 he was ordained and received a Master of He
brew Literature degree at Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. At that time he had no idea that he would hold 
three honorary doctorates. The latest is from St. Louis Uni~ 
versity where he is the first rabbi to serve on the board of 
a Catholic divinity school and where, this year, he became 
the first rabbi to give the commencement address at a Cath
olic university. 

Following his ordination he rented a mountain cabin 
and spent the summer writing. "I wrote almost a short story 
a day and got almost a rejection slip a day." Then, back to 
Baltimore and to the teaching of religion in the afternoons 
while working on a novel ·in the mornings. "It's still in the 
trunk," he smiles ruefully. 

He returned to Manhattan in 1951 and took a job edit~ 
ing a series on Jewish culture, philosophy and history, sub
jects on which he's since written much. It was during this 
period he worked part time, and then full time, with tbe 
Synagogue Council of America, a coordinating group. Dur
ing the next decade he became ita executive director and the 
organization went from a $12,000 debt to an assured in
come of $100,000. But he's proud not 80 much of the or
ganization's solvency as that it became a force in "building 
contact between Jewish communal and religious agencies. 
They bad the expertise; we were symbolic." 

He's rererring to the variety of often-overlapping Jewish 
cultural, educational, philanthropic, fund-raising and com
munity relations agencies. which are not under religious 
auspices. These agencies needed to be brought under an 
umbrella organization along with tbe synagogues, themselves 
separated by fuzzy boundaries into rigid Orthodox, Ameri
canized Reform and compromise Conservative. "There was 
need for such a partnership of religious and lay organiza
tions to work as parts of a clock to speak for the Jewisb 
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community insofar as any organization could; to speak for 
those who were religious and those who found their spiritual 
fulfillment in the fields of public service, arts and politics." 

Around 1951 the first serious, jf self-conscious. ecumeni
cal encounters between the Jewish community and the liberal 
mainline Protestant groups began, Cooperation with the 
Catholics, Tanenbaum explains, "was limited and circum
scribed by all Barts of clearances" until after Vatican II. 

For a decade he developed programs with the National 
Council of Churches and the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference. But much was symbolic. Too often agreement 
was only among leaders and didn't filter down to the people, 
just as too often ecumenical writings are done by scholars 
writing in esoteric journals. 

"Around 1960-61 I became troubled by the reverse ratio 
of administration and studies: there was too much of the 
former and too little of the latter. I was asked to take posi
tions on a wide variety of issues without having sufficient 
facts on which to base them." 

In 1961 he was invited to join the American Jewish 
Committee (which, with the American Jewish Congress and 
S'nai B'rith's Anti-Defamation League, are the major secu
lar agencies speaking for Jews of all shades of belief). The 
AJC was founded in 1906 by educated and modernist Ger
man Jews and leaders of the Reform movement. They were 
members of the first major wave of Jewish immigration who 
were well established before the second major wave, the 
Ashkenazjm, pressured by prejudice and pogroms, left the 
shterlach, the villages and communities of central and east
ern Europe, to find freedom in America. The Committee 
helped the adjustment of these fellow Jews of differing can· 
victions, customs and caste. It functions today, Tanenbaum 
explains, as an organization of reconciliation, of education, 
and one which seeks to be a catalyst to depolarize the con
flict and help all men to work together towards solutions 
which will enable them to live in harmony and unity without 
sacrificing their identity and diversity. 

The American Jewish Committee is often confused with 
its more militant and court-oriented competitor, the Ameri
can Iewish Congres3. This similarity in organizational names 
should be particularly noted by Catholics so as not to con
fuse the strong stand taken by the American Jewish Con
gress against slate aid to parochial schools with the much 
more moderate stand of Tanenbaum and the American 
Jewish Committee. 

"There are almost five million children in the Catholic 
school system," Tanenbaum observes, "and we of the Jewish 
community have a responsibility-as a matter of moral and 
ethical integrity- to be concerned with them and with the 
quality of the education they're getting. 

"I've been arguing, and. think with some response, that 
the Jewish community should reevaluate its stance and con
sider the crushing burden that Catholic and Jewish parents . 
are carrying in trying to provide adequate education for 
their children in their schools.' 

"The entire American people, and certainly this ad
vanced technological society, have a crucial stake in the 
quality of such education. This deep, valid human concern 
for excellence in education has led many liberal Jeaders to 

"Editorial criticism aplenty! But fraternal 
canv-ersation ••• 1" His secretary Miriam Binder 
interrupts to remind Rabbi Tanenbaum of fast-approaching 
night time while he straIghtens out a last-minute 
ecumenical problem before taking off for Europe. In flight 
he'll work on his book, "Israel and Christian Renewal." 

RABBI TANENBAUM continued 

resJXInd to the needs of minority children with impressive 
flexibility and innovative imagination. Liberals have led the 
struggle to decentralize public schools, to establish commu
nity control, and even to consider the revision of the merit 
system for the appointment of principals, 

"Cannot some of the same flexibility, compassionate 
care, and creative imagination be exercised in relation to 
this equally pressing educational problem which has reached 
crisis proportions?" 

espite occasionally feeling "done in," let down, left 
out and sat on, rather than allowing himself the lux
ury of becoming fed up, Rabbi Tanenbaum is still 
fired up with determination for dialogue, ". have a ter
rible practice of traveling with documents and notes 
for future writings. I'm beginning to limp on one side 
from that heavy box. But I get a lot of work done on 

planes. It's a creative tension and I like it. After all, • have 
a commitment to redemption of this world. The Jew has an 
obligation as a member of a covenanted community to 
bring about justice and righteousness and to overcome evil." 

Once again, the broad smile, this time resignedly. "Since 
1966 I've been trying to arrange for a sabbatical to do more 
analytical writing, But that was the year the cities blew up." 

Realizing how isolation can drive its anguished victims 
to victimize, he helped form the International Foundation 
for Community Organization, an organization for concrete 
economic self~evelopment and "to give the poor a handle 
to lift themselves out of poverty. I worked with Lucius 
Walker. a brilliant black guy. and we tried to build a bridge 
between the Establishment institutions and the ghettoes, 

''Then in 1967 I thought I'd get my sabbatical; but as 
you recall, the Six-Day War between Israel and Egypt broke 
out in June. Being on top of all the infonnation that came 
across my desk was chilling. The Soviet Union poured in 
$3 billion of the latest equipment. If the Egyptians had 
struct first they would have destroyed a quarter or half
million Jews. Arab radio was .using terms and expressions 
not heard since the Holocaust." 

The Nazi holocaust of. the 40's, mao's most inexplicable 
crime, was not the conquest of a nation but the systematic 
extermination, in camps and crematoria, of a whole people 
-of European Jewry; of almost 6 million humans of all 
ages; of over a third of the world Jewish population of 17 
million. All amidst the silence of moral leaders, the neglect 
of governments (refusing to issue visas even to children, or 
to bomb railroad tracks leading to the ovens, etc.) and, even 
a degree of apathy from American Jews themselves. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum feels that the immediate aid organized by 
American Jews for the victims of Biafra and Nigeria was 
partly due to guilt (or the lack of aid given fellow Jews years 
ago. 'There's too great a tolerance for violence in the world. 
Too much spectatorship. We must join hands to confront 
evil and injustice whenever they occur." 

If Jews as a people-as well as all others with basic hu
man feelings-ate still stunned by attempted genocide in 
our times, Marc Tanenbaum as a person is haunted by other 
memories as well. Memories that lend a clue to the driving 
force behind his efforts, 

He recalls how as a child, on Saturday afternoons, his 
father reviewed lessons from the Torah (the first five books 
of the Bible) or from the week's Hebrew Jesson. "Occasion
ally he'd relate stories to unburden himself, stories of his 
childhood in a small town in the Ukraine near the turn of 
the century before leaving Czarist Russia. And there was 
one story which explained to me why my father, whenever 
passing a Christian church, would always spit on the ground. 

"One Good Friday the Russian Orthodox priest got so 
worked up on the 'guilt' of the Jewish people, he inflamed 
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RABBI TANENBAUM continued 

the congregation at the height of the service and all, rose 'and' 
left the church together.l'lI .never forget -the. vivid image my 
[ather c;les"ribed--of the .great crucifix hanging.on the neck
chain of the priest's cassock and glinting in the afternoon 
,un as he marched· the whole Christian congregatio~ to the · 
Jewish village and to my grandfather's house. . 

"My grandfather was the unofflcial mayor -or spokesman 
for ' the Jews. My uncle A.aron, a' poet .8f1d the fa:mily's 
first-born son, was visiting for Passover. The mob demanded 
my grandfather turn Aaron over to them. Then they 
marched him and the whole Jewish village down to the edge 
of the lake. There were shouts of -'Christ killerl,' 'miJrderers 
of Godl' and ;Jew bastardl' 

"And then. crying 'This is the atonement for the death 
of Our LQrdl~-tttey forced 'him to march into the lake, 
until the waters closed over his head." 

There is a· .pause, ,and then he continues. - ' . 
'''):he 'Ghrist-kille~' charge is not an academic one. for 

me~ For years a crucifix represented to me not the blood of 
Christ but of the Jewish people. So you c~n see what Vatican 
II meant to me." . 

He went .to Rome in 1964 to 'help drafi the document 
denouncing anti-Semitism and the concept· of collective 
guilt which was finally adopted by a vote of 2.221 to 88. As 
guest of Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore and Au
gustine Cardinal Bea, " . stood' in St. Peter's Basilica to hear ' 
the reading of that announcement during that greatest sem
'inar on Catholic-Jewish relations in history. It was an extra
ordinary, deeply personal and ·e motional experience, ·kno~
ing that finally"the Church was facing up to anti-Semitism.lt" 
may .not seem ~uch as we look back over half a decade, 
but when you look back with the perspective of 2,000 years, 
it was enonnous. It was the closing of. a cycle for me." 

Nor is anti-Semitism .an academic matter for the family 
of ·his·wife. the former Helga Weiss,. a clinical psychologist 
working with disadvantaged children· at Roosevelt Hospital 
in Manhattan . . She WIL! from Cologne.-and Nazi anti-Semi
tism drove her out as a child of eight and she was forced to 
flee to Holland . Hel' father was in a detep.tion camp; half 
her. family were in camps. . 

There is another moment of silence. Perhaps Marc is 
thinking of her and theil' children, Adena ·(13), Michael 
(i I) and Susan (6) . His eyes ftash behind his heavy glasses 
and the strong jaw tightens; y,et the language is deliberately 

, calm; "I am determined to make sure those conditions do 
not obtain again." . '. 

Could h happen again? There is no pause, ~ .. It's ~n· ·iffy' 
. question. Without being hystel'ical, and yieldirig t~. irrational,.· 

ism •. we have to act as if it might hap~n again. There are 
enough demonic forces in the world . fixing Jews as cultural 
scapegoats and .tending to fall back on that image, in. times of 
crisis. Prejudice becomes a monster and has ·a special ap· 
petite for Jews, U's a defection from responsibility not t<.J 
sit in constant vigilance. . 

"The Church, for example, could certainly playa more 
constructive role in Central America and South .American 
countrie~'such as Chile, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil and espe
cially, Argentina, which, with Mexico, is a .center for anti-
Semitic propaganda." . 

But how to stop anti-Semitism? "First and foremost are 
·social controls--Iegal barriers to its manifestation. Law and 

. order. People have to know society is not going to allo\l( 
them to indulge pathological hatreds. against another. 
Within Church institutions the Church 'has to ·exert its own 
social ' controls. Happily ifs now an established ' Church 
p~inciple; if a guy's going to be an anti-Semite, it's going to 
be on his own. hook and on his own· time. and with no halo. 
effect. We must not" only avoid ·derogatory remarks and 
labels, but also oversimplifications, accepting the complexity 
of issues and of life itself; while recognizing individuals as 
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individuals, each with his~unique problems an"4; tal~nts~" 

istory, hoWever, has not eliminated hope' for Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum. Things can get better, h.e.feels;· and 
have already, be explains, with C hristian ·guilt .at the 
Holocaust causing a reex:amination of petty injust.ices, 
Growing interest in the Old Testament and the Jewish 
background of Jesus and Christianity's recognition of 
itS minority status.in· the world hjlve also contributed 

to progress in overcoming anti-Semitism. . 
"nere was a .time when ,the Vikin'gs were regarded .as 

. the worst- and ·most rapacious 'of peoples. Yet today their 
descendants are ·the most ci .... ilized of peoples. This shows 
the· potentiality of man to r~eem himself and create a ·new 
order. ' 

" In both Christianity. and Judaism there are recognized 
potentialities for .change. And that's my . ·th~logy · of hope.' 
Not a pie-in-the-sky thing. 11 involves recognizing that the 
process of changing attitudes in order to change behavior 
is a long·range oqe. 81lt it .can be done. 

" My perspective,.aiter 20 years·in the work, is thai' there's 
the ' filling out of a portrait. Bits and piecea are beginning to 
move in and fill out the mosaic. There's a maturing of Ihe 
religious scene as we move into the 70's and these relation
ships between faiths increase and orchestrate. . 

"Symbolically the human familY' is like a symphony or
chestra. Each group, each religion' plays its own instrument; 
none are interchangeable. The violin is no substitute tor the 
oboe, nor the oboe for ihe cello. W.heri they play separately 
and in dissonance, there is chaos. When harmonized, with 
each Performing at his or her creative maximum, the end 
'result is a magnificent symphony which .ennobles the .play
ers themselves, the entire orchestra and ,the conductor. 

"Some people are pessimistic about the future of Chris-
. tlan.Jewish ,relations, ,but I'm not. From V~tican 11 we have 
something to build on and around ; we 'have an impulse and 
wirh time and energy we can translate that impulse into re
ality. [ guess I'm ·really a cautious optimist. You couldn't 
stay in this field unless you: were ·an optimist- based, of 
course •. on a certain amount of realism. Happily there a~e 
serious self-examinations taking place today on bath . sides . 
of the street. 

''Without' conversation and dialogue between faiths you 
get a sort of polarization-by-defaull; and then issues ·become 
distorted and each fails ·to recognize the priority, ·of issues of 
the other's"agendas. We. carinot permit this polarization-by
default to happen , We must 'even expand the talks, we must 
include Hindus; Buddhists and Moslems-the world is get· 
ting smaller; and we're all going to have to .ive with each 
other. And· there's no reason we can't have fruitful religious 
co-e,,-istence on an internation'al scale:" 

He puts down a cola can and leans across the desK., His 
gaze is direct. "We share a common universal agenda be
cause we share a CQmmon Father and inherit a common 
covenant." 

Time is running out. and' the· occasional occ.tJpant of the 
. office must go now. There are things to be dODe, placeii to 
visit, agendas to arrange, rifts to heal, ideas and ideals to 
share and people to depolarize. Already be', late. He rises, 
smiles , thanks you for coming, and goes. 

ADd once again .the photos stare si lently from the walls .at 
the desk sitting in the small empty office. ·0 

John E. Fitzgerald Is a critIc, free-lance writer and lecturer, 
and a holder of the Directors Gulfd of America's annual " Best 
Critic" Awar.d (for his weekly coli,lmn In Our S.unday· Visitor) . 
He also wrItes a separate film column for the New York Catholic 
News. 

1177 Main St . 

BY BOB CORMIER 

H ow .. qo you say good-bye. to a prles~? 
Particularly when it seems you have 

barely said helio, 
Actually, saying good-bye to a priest 

should be a routine and simple matter. 
Priests are mostly transient, especially 
·tl'lose curates and parish assistants and 
young pastors: the kind that a family like 
ours gets 10 know. Even as they arrive, you 
realize they will depart some day soon, 
One .moment a priest Is with you, and the 
next he 'is going his way, without warning, 
to another parish, another assignment. 

Strange about priests: they are never 
truly a part of your life, just as there is 
always an are.a of privacy that surrounds 
them, the territory of the soul that no one 
on' earth can penetrate. . 

Yet, despite this distance, you have both 
shared the intimacy of the confession~1. 
And he has heard from )'Our lips what you 
have told no other person on this planet. 

The priest has blessed your marriage 
and baptized your children and tousled 
the hair of YOI.!' son as 'he left the sacristy 
after serving the eight o'clock Mass. He 
has sipped coffee · at· your kitchen table. 
But ·the distance Is always there. 

I am thinl(lng of all this at the moment · 
because today, during a visit to a nearby 
city, I saw Father Tom who had beEm a 
curate in our parish for a while,. a few 
years a80. I recognized him immediately, 
of, course: even from across the street. the 
'black suit and' the round'white collar made 
him Ihlghly visible. I called his name. 
He stopped, frowned, smiled-and we . 
Chatted, carry!ng on one of those side
walk conversations, jostled by passersby, 
shouting ·sometimes above the traffic ' 
sounds. The conversation was friendly and 
easy. But later, ·1 wond·ered: did he really 
remember me? If I'd challenged him, 
would he have been able to recall, for in· 

. sta~ce, my son's name? The thought sad
dened me. Yet, was it 'really fair to ponder 
·such· a question? How many hundreds of 
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boys have served Mass for him Since those 
faraway days when he was a curate In our 
parish? And, of course, memories play 

. tricks. Some priests have good memories, 
some not . _ 

That's another mystery surrounding 
priests-they are s9 much alike and yet 
all .so very different. There's the priest 
whose specialty is tfle ~1TI!nute ~ass ·ana 
the three-minute sermon: he packs them 
in the church. And there's the priest 
who lingers at the pulpit until the con
gregation becomes restless, all .coughs 
and rustlings and yawns, but he never 
seems to notice. There's the priest 'who 
walks with saintliness 8S if surrounded by 
the scent of incense, and he reminds you 
of those figures on the 'holy cards ·they 
passed out in parochial school when you 
made ttte honor roll. And then there's the · 
priest who prefers bright s.port shirts ' 
around the rectory and who heads for the 
golf . course whenever the ·weather co
.operates . 

B Ut if they come In aU 'kinds of shapes' 
and sizes and. temperaments, they 

also are very similar. They are a constant 
presence in your life. The words they utter 
at the altar are the same whether the 
priest is short or tall, quick or slow. They 
are men. of availability, responding when 
you summon them. I remember, years ago, 
calling the rectory when my father lay 
str,icken and hopeless in ·the bedroom. The 
priest- arrived; br.ingfng 8 measure cif com
fort Into a home that had been stark and 
comfortless. For a few minutes that night, 
we leaned on that priest as if he were 'the 
.true Rock, and he gave us all something 
to cling to. . . 

And then there!s Uie special priest-the 
priest you knew "before.!' There are always 
certain fellows who seemed marked for 
ordination even when they were in the 
seventh grade. Altar boys. Honor ro!1 stu
dents. Everyone sensed they were some
how specia,l. They knew they would be 
priests . just as I, for .instance, knew I 

would be ·a writer. But the unique and spe
cial priest -I mean is the surprlslnc one. 
He was the .imp who drove Sister catheri~e 
crazy with his antics in the .. seventh 

. grade. Who teased the girls. Who was a 1-
ways the rough-and-tumble kid on the top 
of the pile .when we played "Buck, Buck, 
~ow Many Fingers Up?" In the sctloolyard. 
In high school, he' dated the prettiest
cheerleader of them all. An~ then one day, 
you learn that he has gone away to study 
to become a priest.· A what? Him? He 
hadn't even· been an altar boy, for heaven~s 

sake: ft's a whim, a passing fancy. And 
yet, and yet. Today, he's the pastor of a 
church althougtl he's stili rough-and
tumble when he plays touch football with 
the CYC boys on the rectory lawn, 

T hus, the never-endlng mystery of the 
priest, those called, those chosen, 

those who come and those who .go. Even 
those who leave for another 'way 0' life. 
The point Is: although someone goes, 
someone else comes, or still another stays. 
Ttlat is the beauty of religion, really: the 
unending replenishment. You think so~ 
thing Is being taken from you, but some
thing else takes Its place, .or remains. 

But this question of saying good-bye 'Is 
never answered. I have known so many 
·priests In my lifetime, have served their 
Masses on late October momings when 
the frost was host-white on the dying 
leaves outside. I have shDred bread and 
beer with. them. And laughter. And sad~ 
ness. And they. have made my life richer 
by their plesence even as .they made It 
sadder by their departure . Perhaps '-the 
real good-bye Is this: that Father Tom 
could not, after all, recal! my. son's name 
today ~hen I met him on' the street. .A!ld 
yet ~ can't remember the· name of the 
'priest who brought us comfort on the night 
my father died. 

Do names matter, after all1 
And is there really such a thing as say

Ing good-bye,.when you stop to think about 
it? . 0 
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"Catholics and Jews share 

a universal agenda . .. build

ing a human community be

tween people who share a 

very great deal as brothers 

and sisters who inherit a 

common covenant.' 

- Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

New York's Rabbi Tanenbaum 

'Apostle to Gentiles~ 
By JIM CASTELLI 

Staff Writer 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum is flOW in his 
twentieth year of ecumenical work, 
the last ten as Director or 
Interreligious Affairs for the 
American Jewish Committee; he is 
connected with virtually every 
ecumenical group of significance, is 
one of the most quoted religious 
leaders in America, an author, radio 
commenlator (WINS). and has been 
dubbed the Jewish Community's 
"Apostle . to the Gentiles"; as one 
Catholic put it, he knows more about 



CatholiC' ecumeni!..m man atl 
but a handful of Catholics. 

Rabbi Tan e n ba u in is real
istic and hoPeful abo u t the 
rutur'e of Catholic-Jewish 
relations, notlriR that the tWI) 
religions ha\'(! a common 
traditio'n, ' and common inter
estc;: 

"catholics and Jews share a 
universal aRenda all 
Christian!! and Jews arp. 
con~rried abOut the problem~ 
of peace and war, about 
overC'omi_ng racism and 
po vert y, about . · national 
priorities. ~101O' and ' the 
quality of life, aid to ' thE' 
developing nations. These are 
issues on which we can agree 
without veryofTludl diffirulty. 

"The real test ,of the strength 
of undE'rstandlng between 
catholics and Jews lies In thelr 
own ' partirular- atendas. The ' 
Catholic particular- agenda has 
to do with the crisis in Catholic 
educatlon, aid to , CatholiC; 
p6r0chial schools, problems of 
public morality - abortion, 
divorce; pornography. The 
J-ews come to the 
Jewish-Olristian table with : 
their particular ,agenda; our 
priOrtties are _Support fCJr the 
serurity and 9Jrvivai ct the 
people in the state of brael, 
support tor the human rights of 
Jews, and other religious 
minorities, in the Soviet Union, 
the probiems of facing 
Christian responsibility tor 
certain traditions , of teachirig' 
which . have contribUted . to' 
anti-semitism, .and which 
continue 10 obtain toda.v: 

MOR.u., ETHICAL 
INTI'AJRITl' 

''This iSsue is 'How do we help ' 
. each other!,' not On the basis of 
making a deal, a !iU1Il pro quo, 
but on the 'basis of the moral 
and ethical integrity 'of our own 
positions. ' 

"I believe, for example, that 
as a matter of the morality and 
ethical' Integrity 'of the Jewish 
rommunity, that we , have a 
responsibility to be amcemed 
with the almost tive million 
children In the Catholic 
parochial schools. and in the 
qUality of their education. I 
have been arguing, ~ God, 
I thirik, with some respo'n5e, for 
the Jewish communitY to .' 
re-evwate its stance regarding 
the' crushing burden that 
catholic parents are carrying Iri 
tenns of providing adequate 
edUcation tor their children in 
their ' schools, just as are jeWish 
p8mltS, partio.ilarly inttie 
Orthodox JeWIsh schools. . 

"At the same tune, I think it ' ' 
increasingly ,becomes ' 
necessary for Catholics, as fI 

mailer Or' moral and ethical 
int('!1:rity. 10 be concemed with 
the rid1t of the people ct the 
state of Israel to survive. in the 
context of the njtht ct . all 
nations in the middle east, and, 
inde.ed. all nations in the world" 
to survive without threat or 
destruction. " 

Contusion has existed 

of their own ethnic ties to ''the 
old OOlmtry." He. is_distressed, 
however, by the effons of about 
. a half dozen people within the 
Catholic community dealing 
with the Middle East who have 

. identified themselves with the 
most · extreme Ar.ab causes. 
These . people, the rabbi 
rttarges. use the Issue d the 

'The issue is 'How 

as their own propert.",. with 
Israel providing police security 
and fltUaranteeof free access.) 

AGENCIES OF 
RECONCILIATION 

"The position we~re tryinr;: to 
develop here at the American 
.Jewish Comml1tee," notes 

· Rabbi Tanenbaum, "is that it 
is not for the benf'fit of the 

do we 
the help each other?' . .. on 

basis of the moral and eth
ical in~egrity of our own po
sitions. ' . 

::::c.if<'~. 1Imm<""'*!m"""mw,n~~.L";">iiI"''''''''''''''!IIIi<'''''''''''' 
·because of a tencSency on the 
part of aome non-Jews til 
identify Israel's rlltht to 
existence with Israel's politics. 
but Ratbl Tanenbaum poUlts 
oot that What is at stakll!-ls "the 
moral, human. and legal issue 
of the right r4 one of the natms 
of the United ' Nations to 
survive, not til be continuaUy 
threatened With harrassment 
and war. It was ool¥ &baa appeal 

. that- Jewish leaden made til 
Christian leaders and the 
Olristlan rommunlty ... Now, 
1ft the questiOn 01, the politics- of 
Israel, you have as mum ri«ht . 
to d1sagree as ·theJews 
themselVes. IsraeUs and the 
iewish . community ha.ve 
disagreed with the israeli 
govemment on any number Of 
issues." R a b b i Tanenba~ 

~~~~tl~~ a;t e~~~e~l~n:::' 
setf-determination, . noting ~ 
..yhat has been ~lJed the beSt 
case made by anyone In' 
America for self-determination 
was made in Commentary, the 
journal ~ Opinion issued by the 
AmeriCan Jewish COmmittee. 

Reterrlng _ to the ' doUble 
standard of the new left. the 
rabbi critldzed a policy 'oWtlch 
~Id support the right to exist 
of the Third , Workl natlorui 
which rouldn't ~. without 
outside as,sistanclI!, while 
questir;mlng the right to survival 
ota sovereign state va\idated 
by the 'UN and all the 'nations of 
thewol'ld 

, PROBLDISAND 
POLARIZATION 

Rabbi Tanenbaum notes 
that large numbers of catholics 
have liltuitively understood the ' 
concern' of the Jews for their 
co-re~~sts in .lsr.ael because' 

PiJistmWI ~g~ as a caUto 
Olrlstian charity, although the 
'Arab governments have 
thwarted attempts to solVe the 
problem because 01 the political 
adVantage'S of keeping the 
refugees issue aUve. It catholic 
MlthorttiH lb not' dlsdpllne 
these -people, the rabbi believes, 
a serious poJartzation of JeWs 
andOlristians candevlI!lop. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum a Iso 
spoke of the recent controversy 
in_voivlng an editorial -in ' 
L'Osservlltore Romano as an 
example of polarizing activity. 
The paper had editorlaJil.ed in 
support of a letter written to the 
Pope by .three Jordanian 
bishops, criticizing the 
"Judaizatlon" at Jerusalem, 
and calling tor the 
internationaltzation of the dty . 
Rabbi Tanenbaum Said, "they 
didn't write editorials abCllt the 
Jordantzatlon rA Jerusalem in 
1948," and noted that Israeli 
muslims · still can't make 
pllirimages to Mecca. While 
much has been made of the 
editorial, many people have 
denied that It expressed the ' 
thinking of Pope Paul; Msgr. 
John Osterreicher, director. of 
the Institute of 
Judaeo-Olristian Studies lit 
Seton Hall" University, ' and 
Ardlbishop Pia LagHi, aPostolic 
nuncio to Israel have disowned 
the . editorial as , 
unrepresentative of the views of 
the pope. . 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum a Iso 
noted 'that· Abp. Laghi h8! 
been doing excellent, balanced 
work in Israel, and is in the 
middle of negotiations for 
"extraterTKorialization" which 
would tum over Olristian holy 
places ,to OrriStian authorities 

peace of 1m! world, or for the 
people of that area, for elthel' 
Otristians or Jews to support 
extremists, and that 'we oud11 
to be engaged ' in .trying to 
de-polarize the conniCf" ought, 
to be 'engaged in what we 

· profess to be, a~encies of 
reconciliation. We ought to be 

· workine- toWards solutions that 
will serve all the poople in the 
area. OIristlans, Muslims,. and 
Jews, bt-cause they're going to 
have ·to live together for a very 
long time." 
Ra~ Tannenbaum praiwd, 

Father Theodore Hesburgh, 
C.S.C;, president of Notre 
Dame University, for his 
involvement in activitit'S such 
as ' the -MKtdle "East Regional' 
Social. Economic, and 
Devebpment Program. which 
is WorKing on plans to intrqduce 
a last-feed nuclear reactor in 
the Sinai desert; this would 
convert the Sinai into. "an 
agrirultural-industrial complex 
which Will serve the Egyptian 

' people on one side, the 
Jordanians and the Israelis on 
the other, and wil) provide a 
basis for : settling Palestinian 

.and ISraeli refugees ... This is 
the kind of humane and morally 
roncemed approach that we in 
tl'!e Jewish cmnmunity ~t, to 
work on especailly with 
Catholics." 

THE lEW IN 
SOVIET RUSSIA 

Another area of obvious 
concern to the Jewish 
mmmunity is the plight of Jews 
in Russia, an area publicized by 
the militant Jewish Defense 
League. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
notes that "The Jewish 
communil~ cannot afford the 
luxury o.f having a double 
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standard about extremism. We INTERRELIGIOUS 
cannot with one s ide of the COMMUNICATION 
mouth -condemn the radicallEift, Wh,ile ' the Jewish community 
radical revolutiol}3r.ie~, " ,and feels that much . progt'6S has 
Black Pan thers " who ar,e been made on' the part of the 
threatening Jews with bombs, attitudes of the Christian 
and we can't condemn Arab towards Jews. it has been 
terrorists, and then fmd rea. suggested that the feelinK s of 
sons for supporting '-Jewish ' European backgrounds tend to 
terrorists . In lenns of real . distrust .Catholics because Jews 
effectiveness. the JDL has in 'tlnopehavehadnightmarish 
gotten publicity, but more for experiences with Christians as 
itself than for its cause; its anlf-semites . Second 
publicity has distorted the generation Jews are cautioUs; 
cause and aliemited many while many welcome Vatican 
pe 0 pie." Rabbi Tanenbaum II, they wan~ to wait and see if 
criticized the JDL for its ' it ",:,i11 have any ~eal affect. 
alliance with Joseph Colombo, 1}tird and fourth generatlor! 
which he telt would' alienate iews, w~ have had greater ' 
man~' people. . interaction with their peers in 

A sense of frustration and ' the Catholic eommunity, tend 
powerlessness has caused Jews. ' to ' be less suspicious, less 
as well as the rest of society, to hostile, and . more open ' to 
feel . that they can't change creating new relationShips. 
things: the work 'of the JDL is "Isolation Is a factor; when 
satisfying because · it produces people don't relate to each other 
instant gratificatl"onl as persons, with common 
"somethlng is oone," pOints out ' con~ms and cOmmon fears. 
the rabbi, "rut when people they tend to per.celve each oth~ 
.mderste.nd the won.; the Jewish in inherited mythologies and 
mstitutions have ' done, they : stereotYpes. . Our. whole 
have second thoughts aOOtH the commitment here has been to 
JDL." build opportunitl'es .for 

Rabbi Tanenbaum not e s commitment. for dialogue." 
that in the recent .tr!al of Ruth One area where Rabbi 
Ale1l:anderovitch in Russia, Tanenbaum feels there hasn't 
sentences were less severe than been enough dialogue Is in the . 
anyone h~d expected. He right . to life. "There haS nOt 
credit s for thl"s the : beenenou$' commu nication 
communications system and be~e~n Catholi~ arufJews~on 
networks of re18tionshlps th~t th~ .subjects of abortion, 
produced , interventions by' euthanasia" and related 
many religions, which created subjects. Rnn. it'.s unfortunatt . 
the pressure. necessary t.o because Utls has been seen as a 
lighten the sentences. 'Catholic ' thing, ' and there's a 

"The caricatures of the regressive reaction to a 
establishment ate just that," pre-ecumentc:al perDd. where 
says Rabbi Tanenbaum. "We ' : 'this is ·the Catholics imposing 
deserve criticism for all sorts of their views on IIOciety.' For 
things. for we 'can always KOe:rtample, there. Is a pluraUty at 
beyond what w~ are doing, rut views on abortion in ,the Jewbh 
the problem Is that most people community, ' from a . posl~ion 
don't k n.o W ' w hat , o.u r :. identical to 'the cathollc, to a 
institutions have done, and if " middle ground, to · a totally 
there's a d\oi~ between tel~ '. liberal view. . 
people what we do and 'doing it. "It's not too late for 
.wtJy there's "9 ¢to!.ce:" Protestants, Catholics, and 

Jews to eng&,;:e In " serious 
oonvel""S8.tions on what are the 
theological and 'moral questions 
raised, and it we finally 
disagree on the ways we deal 
with the question, certainly we 
must agree that crucially 
involved here is the 'Nhole 
meaning of human lite and 
reverence for hum'an life. My 
hope is that ·at an early day we 
can beRin to rome together on 
this. 'W'hen you don't have 
adequate Interreligious 
communication. you get 
polarization almost by default, 
and then a distortion of the 
issuellself." 

CHRISTIAN 
ECUMENISH 

One of the most important 
essays Rabbi Tanenbaum ever 
wrote was a recent piece "Is 
OlriStian EOJmenism .a Threat 
to Jews!, syndicat!Ci by the 
New York Times Feature 
Syndicate: The .baslc thesis fA 
the article was that an emphasis 
on Q\r:Istian erum!nism which 
overlooks the ·Jews. especially 
in areas of IDcial action. can 
lead to a st1Uetural situation In 
whim Jews will become more 
and more Isolated from 

. Olristian action, reVersing the 
erumenlcal trend. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum notes 
that the reactioffon the article 
hag been positive; Protestant 
leaders (who, because of their 
own intl!fOai problems were 
more .vulnerable to the charge 
than catholics) have written 
the rabbi to tell him he was 
cor~, and that they win make 
every effort to correct the 
situation cathol.:.c reaction has 
also been supportive. . 

In a pamphlet on "'Ibe 
Vatican Statement on the Jews 
- Five Years After," which 
was distributed worldwide 
Rabbi Tanenb8.um g .ives 
generous coverage to the 
guidelines on catholic-Jewish · 
relations "ls!IUed jointly by the 
dioceses Of. N.ew York, 

Rep,i"ted ',om 

.~dth~lit News 
. New York's Weeki" Ctdholic Newsp4per · 
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Brooklyn. and Rockville Center 
last year. Notin!/: th.at it is still 
too "early to determine where 
these guidelines wUlI~ad. Rabbi 
Tanenbaum pointed out that 
the newly created Committee 
on catholic-Jewish relations in 
the Archdiocese was initiated 
by Cardinal Cooke as an 
outgrowth of the guidelines. 

"It is ironicaL" says the 
rabti~ ''that we spend so mudi 
of our time acting as a catalyst 
for Catholic-Jewish relations all 
over the 'NtIrld. while our own 
bad!; yard is the most neglected 
area." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum recently 
returned from a meeting with 
ChristiaJi and Jewi;sh leaders in 
Minnesota, a .meeting that was 
promPted by the article on 
Christian Erumenism. . "The 
leaders hardly knew eam other, 
and this was In a heterogeneous 
community. The bigge.st gap 
was between the Protestants 
and Catholics: the image the 
Protestants had of the catholic 
Church as a monolith was 
unbelievable: 9Jt" as a result of 
spending two days in a retreat 
house, at the end there was 
such a sense d community that 
th.ey resolved to meet annually. 

"We have begun to establish 
institutes of this kind in every 
major city, and where we have. 
there are cells of people who 
have begun to klok upon history 
not as a .hitching past for the 
past, but as a guiding post for 

"the future. The stereotypic 
ways with which they . have 
always looked at each other 
begin to faU Wwn, and they 
begin to bok 'at each other as 
persons. A feeling of mnfldenee 
and trust, a sense of mutual 
helpfulness begins to devek>p, 
and that's what we're air abrut 
- building a human rommunity 
between people who share a 
very great deal as brothers and 
sisters whO inherit a common 

" covenant. 



Rabbi Tanenbaum Main Speaker 

De-Myth., SLU Graduates Told 
The demythologizing of three cul

tural strains of thought currently 
en joy i n g widespread acceptance 
among western, thinkers was under
taken by Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum in a commencement address 
at st. Louis University. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum pinpointed the 
"current mythologies" as: the no
tion that this is a "post-Judeo
Christian age;" the belief that to
day's institutions are essentially 
corrupt and must be destroyed; and 
the concept that the world commu
nity shou.1d be built on a western 
conception of pluralism devoid of 
diversity. 

Unless these three thoughts are 
demythologized, he said, they will 
"contribute to the serious under
mining of the very humane and 
civilized goals which they are in
tended ~o serve." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, national inter
religious director of the American 
Jewish Committee, was presented a 
honorary doctor of letters degree 
by SLU as a man who has "sought 
to heal the wounds of division" 
among men and "striven to build 
b rid g e s to understanding in the 
spirit of brotherly charity." He was 
among 1,464 persons receiving de.. 
grees from the univerSity in week
end ceremonies. 

Not only is this not a post-Judeo
Christian age, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
insisted, but ."this moment in his· 
tory can in truth .. be more ac
curately described as 'pre-Judea
Christian.' .. 

Discussing the modem emergence 
01 a "clear consciousness of the 
human family," Rabbi Tanenbaum 
said t his consciousness has not 
arisen in opposition to the Judaic
Christian tradition but as a result 
of it. 

"'Anyone with the least religious 
and historic understanding would 
have to acknowledge in all honesty 
and integrity," he said, "that the 
deep-seated. vision of the unity of 
mankind as we know it in the west
ern world is unthinkable and un. 
imaginable without its profound 
rootedness in the central Biblical 
and prophetic visions of Judaism 
and Christianity." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum also asserted 
that "it is no accident that the 
boldest and most advanced devel
'>pment of science and technology 
ha\'e taken place in western civili
zation which has been decisively 
s hap e d by the Judea-Christian 
view." 

R: ick...-d C. Fin k~ 

At St. Louis University commencement exercises are 
from left, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,. Father Paul Reinert, 
S.J'J and John Joseph Cardinal Carberry. 

"It is increasingly clear that the 
so-called third world will enter into 
the twentieth century to the degree 
that it appropriates modem scien
tific, cultural and technological de. 
vices," he said. 

Thus, he said, "the crucial chal
lenge for the Jew and the Christian 
in the Western world" is to assure 
t hat Judeo-Christian civilization 
mediates "the fruits and benefits of 
a scientific·technological develop
ment to the third world without the 
imperialism and triumphalism that 
has for so long dominated much of 
the posture of western man to non
western societies, religions and cui· 
tures. 

"In that sense," he continUed, 
"the third world represents the pre
Judeo-Christian-condition. " 

Discussing current anti-institution
alism, Rabbi Tanenbaum said its 
"most serious failing is that it de-

fleets persons genuinely concerned 
about necessary social change from 
dealing effectively with a rational 
and legitimate reform and renewal 
that all institutions require." 

He said institutions - including 
universities, churches and govern
ments - can serve man and must 
be reformed rather than destroyed. 

"In a free society the organiza
tion must never be allowed to be· 
come an end in itself for which the 
individual is just the means ... it 
must never substitute its partial ill
terr:~.t fet" the common weal." 

But, he said, "the essential and 
real issue" requiring understanding 
today "is not that of the destruction 
of the 'establishment' but rather 
what is required of us to transform 
institutions in order that they serve 
in maximum ways the human pur
pose for which they were initia!!y 
established. " 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum said that "in 
many ways, modern society has 
become ' abstract in the experience: 
and consciousness of man.'" Grow
ing reI i g i 0 U s.. denominationalism 
and ethnic identification, he said, 
are "reactions against this 'ab
stract society' il), which individuals 
feel powerless, frustrated and "with
out control,over ~eir lives/ ', 

The respect for particular group 
experience which has el;Tlerged in 
the United States over the past cen
tury is "a unique achievement in of 
American pluralism." Rabbi Tanett· 
baum said and should not be· ig
nored in building a world commu-
nity. _ ," 

An earlier ideology identified 
Americanism with Protestant evan- . 
gelicalism which contributed to tIu! 
Western mythology upon which 
some thinke:rs wish to · base global 
pluralism. be said. . . 

"In a world in which two-thirds of 
the hu.man family is neither white, 

. nor Jewish, nor . Cl1ristian, a refur
bished western . evangelicalism, re-

. . 
inforce4 by Anglo-S~on' hubris, or 
arrogant pride, can be the surest 
way of leading to disaster on a 

"global· seale," he said. 
"If we' have learned " an)tthing 

worthwhile from the American ex
periment •. and particularly from the 
Jewish-Cbristian dIalogue.": Ra:bbi 
Tanenb~um continued, "it is the 
sure knowledge that Jews and 
Christians are learning to live" to
gether as brothers, are seeking to 
build community withouf ' compro

. mise of their respective differences 
and . are learning to celebrate the 
w:isdom that unity iri. the midst of 
dlversity . may after all be the Will 
of .God,'" . ' 

'Other speakers at Saturday com
mencement exerCises ·at Kiel Audi~ 
tOrium inCluded Father Paul C, 

. Reinert, $,J., university president 
who , conferred the degrees, and 
Michllel Ga~, student speak- ' 
or 

. Fa~~r Reinert · ",,,,mea 'the graQ;. 
uates against "being cowed by the 
seemingly insoluble' problems of our 

/lIne n,J.97J 

... ,' 

· .. 
· times" and: urged them to meet the 

challenges the problems present. 
"No one of you gradua,tes can or 

should . lightly dismiss the crisis of 
\!-rba~ :decay, environmental' de
stI:Uction, racial diSCrimination, our 
seemi~gly hopeless entanglement in 
Southeast 'Asia, the prospects for 
nuClear .war, overpopulation and all 
the other frustrating problems of 
our time." 

Neither, F:ather Reinert told the 
graduates, . should they "succumb 

· to the myth of regress, with its 
cynicism and stylish disenchant
ment" which · is as "dangerous as 
naive optimism." 

He urged the graduates not to be 
"ashamed of hoping, afraid to try" 
and said af£~rmation to life is "par
.titularly appropriate f()r the gradu
ates 'of a Catholic university, for 
ours is a faith of hope. 

"We 'are the ·Resurrection People. 
It is .your business as Christians to 
tIr':V. " . 

· ". 



Jews., Baptists Score 
Repression in USSR 

Baptists and Jews share much in 
common, 'both in "rich spiritual 
beritage and in historic- ex
perience," including the con
temporary experience of per
secution in the Soviet Union. 

-- 'Ibis common ground was em
phasized in a resolution 
uoanimously adopted.by a group of 
nearly 40 Baptist and Jewish 
scholars JUDe 16 at the close of a 
four~y conference in Cincinnati on 
"The People of God: Jewish and 
Baptist Perspectives." 

The resolution was offered by Dr, 
M. Thomas Starkes, secretary of the 
Interfaith Witness Department of 
the Southern Baptist . Coovention's 
Home Mission Board, me of the two 
_.... of the second Jewish
Baptist Scholars' Conference. 
Th.e other spOnsor was the American 
Jewlsb Committee. SessiODS took 
place at Hebrew Unioo College
Jewish _tute 01 l\eIlgioo. 

Rabbi . Marc H. 'Tanenbaum. 
national direct« ·of tho AJC's In
terreligious Allairs Department, 
gave a summary report of tbe 
conference in wbich he called for ". 
jQint secretariat for the purpose of 
exploring · and iinplementing 
programs that will help overcome 
misunderstanding . and build a 
commlDlity of mutual respect and 
trust between Baptists arid Jews 
everywhere. .. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum's report, al&o 
UDanimously adopted by the COIl
loren .. , proposed that the new 
secretariat promote joint studies OIl 
Baptist and Jewish theology, joint 
CODSuJ.tation of seminarians or the 
two groups, sponsorship 01 regiooal 
and local counterparts of the 
scholars' cooference. -and institutes 
for lay people, particularly in the 
area of social justice. 

!be conference authorized the 
preparation of a joint docwnent 
elaborating common principles and 
shared objectives. Among the issues 
to be explored are religious liberty, 
chw-ch-state relations. sOcial jUstIce 
and world peace, prejudice and anti· 
Semitism, and personal ethics and 
morals, particularly in relation to . 

the problems of drugs and alcohol. 
Dr. Starkes' resolution called 

attention to the history of per
secution of both Baptists and Jews in 
their struggle " to .be: loyal to their 
faiths built on the freedom of the 
individual concepts." 

1be resolution also expressed 
"deep concern over the denial of 
fundamental human rights of 
Baptists, other Christians and Jewish 
persons in the Soviet Union" and 
appealed to President Nixon "and 
the proper U.S. government officials 
to intercede" for Ruth A1eksan
drovich and "other defendants of 
conscience who have been 
rqn 1 " 

a .,,: 
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College Dean 
Sister Mary Ann Connolly. O.P •• a 

native of Cincinnati. will become 
academic dean of Albertus Magnus 
college. New Haven. Conn., July 1. 
An associate professor of Spani~h. 
she joined the Albertus Magnus 
faculty in 1965 and served as 
assistant academic dean during the 
1911)-71 college year. She is a 
graduate of Ohio Dominican college. 
Columbus, and received the Ph. D. 
degree from Yale university in 1969. 
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Connolly, reside at 7681 Gwenwyn . 
drive, Amberley Village. 

bpr'n'&d with ptrmiuion from 
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FOR .RELEABE:ON· OR AFTER, WED., MAY 3, 1972 

For the first time in our nat1on's history, a Jewish olergyman 

is belng coneldered for a Presidential appointment to an ambassador1al 

post. Wlth the resignation of Ambassljdor Rlta Hauser as U. B. Representa

ttve to the United Nattons Human Rights Commtsslon, the name of 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum hts been proposed to the White House as a 

oandidate to euoeeed her. Several · UN and State Department ofnc1ale 

acquainted with Rabbi Tanenbaum's 20_year reoord 1n human rights causss 

are known to have baoked hiB candidacy. Other government off1cials 

are opposed 1n principle to the nam1ng of a rabbi _ no matter how · 

qual1fied - to this sens1tive post belleving that it would be taken 

as a U. S. provocation by Soviet and Arab governments. 

While Rabbi Tanenbaum has been actively identified with the 

oauses· of Soviet Jewry and Ierael, he has been a char1ematio publlc 

advooate and effective organ1zer in behalf of the v1ot1ms of the 

confliots between Nigeria-Siarra; Indla-Pakietan, Sathern Sudanese 

blacks, Ireland, South Afrioa, and the oivll righte staaggles of 

minorities 1n America. He has also been 1n the roretront of promoting 

reconoillat10n between Muslims, Christ1ane, and Jp,ws in the Middle 

East. With a Jeeuit priest 1n Oongrees, an~ther Catholl0 prlest named 

ae a speech-writer for President Nixon, a blaok Baptist minieter 

Just appOinted to the Federll Communicatione Comm1ssion, apparently 

the time is now ripe to emancipate Jewish olergy to first-ola.s 

oitizens' roles in our democraoy. 

/ 
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October 4, 1972 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The Am~rican Jewish Committee 
Institute of Huma~ Relations 
165 East 56th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

~DSTA~ ceDE "'0. 

TELE""ONE ., . __ .... J ..... 

I hav.e long wanted to wr~te to you but I have been under the 
weather with a spell in hospital. I am now getting back to normal. 

You will be glad to know that .1 finished the work on The Gospel 
and the Land: "Early Chri-stianity and "Jewish Territorial Doctri"ne. 
It is to be published next year by the University of Californ"ia Press 
at Berkeley~ ~he reason why I write is that I had hoped to be able 
to dedicate this work to two men who, I think, have done a-s much as 
any other two rnen . to promot.e Christian-Jewish under,standing and whom 
I also consider to be, two friends of mine. The two men are yourself 
and James Parkes. I finally decided against such a dedication be
cause I became convinced that if I did so the book would be immediately 
branded as bia~ed on the . Jewish side.., for reasons 'which you will under
stand. I therefore dedicated it 1:,0 two institutions ' that have 
honoured me. But I did want you to know that my desire was to dedi
cate i ·t ·to you'rse'lf and my' very old friend James parkes. I hope YO,U 

.will t 'ake my intent for ' the deed ,and consl.der the· 'voliJrne ~hen it 
'comes 'as' v'e 'r;y specia'lly 'a volume for . yO\! • . J;:t;. ow~s much to the dia
logue which 'we have conducted across ·the ye~rs. 

It is a long time since we met~ I . hope to bE;! in New York around 
the 17th . and 18th. of October and if possible I shall call. I was 
very glad to understand that you had met with de Jonge and that you 
have continued to support the Dut"ch Compendium. ' 

This brings my wa'rmest greetings as always. 

Yours sincerely, 

"-. , w. ,0. Davies 

WOD/ph 
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TO: 

FROM 

DATE: 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS 
1'1 Z hi AS-SAC ... USII:TTS A " 'NUE. N . W. 

WASHIHCOTON , D .C. 20005 

All Bi shops 
Holy Year Directors 

Bishop Rausch ~ 
February 28. ·1974 

WIth the encouragement ot Cardinal Manning, Chairman 
ot the Ad Hoc Committee tor the Holy Year, I am sending to 
you a copy 7r Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum '8 very interesting article 
on the meaning and practice ot the Jubilee Year in biblical 
and rabbinic Judaism . I am sure t~at you will tind this 
helpful in carrying out the Ad Hoc Committee'a recommendation 
that the dioceses give renev;d~entlon to developing the ec
umenical dimensions ot the Holy Year ' s celebration in the 
local. Churches. 



COMITATO CENTRALE 
PER L'ANNO SANTO 

No. 1850/74 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

Citta del Vaticano, ._ .. 1 .. Z.t_4 ___ .~, ~_p.~1l?,,;r.y. _ . .1_974 

I have been asked by the Cardinal President to acknow
ledge your kind l etter dated January 30, 1974 and to express 
his appreciation of your kindness in sharing with him your 
scholarly paper on the traditions of the Jubilee. 

His Eminence assures you that the historical roots of 
the Holy Year are very much in the minds of the Central Com
mittee. The very theme of reconciliation, which is central to 
the event and its celebration, carries with it echoes of your 
Jewish tradition and it is firmly hoped that 1975 will give 
eloquent testimony to that tradition. 

The Central Committee wishes to thank you for your 
courteous invitation to share your thoughts with others in
terested in the success of the Holy Year. 

With personal good wishes, I remain 

Rabbi . Marc H. TANENBAUM 

Sincerely yours, 

Most Rev. Antonio MAZZA 
Secretary General 

Nationa~ Director, Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish .Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

U.S .A. 

UFFlCL PlAZZA s. CAUSTO. 16 . 00153 ROMA • 1'EL. 698{4075 698{"3I1 



NATIONAL CON .. EAItN.;E 0 .. CATNOLIC .ISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE fOR EC\JMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS A.ffAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS 
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N.W .• WASHI.NGTON, D.C •. · 20001 • 202.°659-6857 

March 28~ .Z974 

The enclosed essay by Rabbi Mara Tanenbaum~ Director of 
the Department of Interreligious Affairs~ American Jewish 
Committee i8 a highZy competent and inte.resting. account of 
the Jubilee Year in the Jewish tra4ition. In light of the 
procZ.amat;ion of a Jubilee Year · for 1975 by Pope Paul. it takes 
on a sp"eci.a·l significanae for Christi!1ns. The essay~ written 
at thfs particu.lar moment~ provides a fine. example. of ecumenical 
col .labo.ration~ since it gives Christi'lns an opportunity to under
stand the Judaic roots of a Christian custom whose origin many 
Christians may we II have forgotten. 

ihe e8say~ moreover>~ holds interest and TJalue in itself. 
The farsighted social· thought . the Jubilee concept . held in early 
Judaism ean only amaze Twentieth century men~ who have experi
enced great difficulties in accepting and enacting Bocial 
practiaes and legislati.on of a much lesser scope. Per~ap8 its 
message can provide inspiration today to men of al·l faiths and 
tr.aditions to rededicate themse lues to the .progress of social 
jus ti ce.. . 

It is of intel'~8t t.o note that . ·~abbi · T~nenbau~'8 essay 
will be published by the Vatican Commission for the Holy Year 
in its official bulletin~ tJith the suggestion that it be used as 
a basis of disaussion tJith l'abbis and JetJish s .cholal's for the 
purpose of showing insights from both JelJ}i8h. and Christi-an 
persp!?ctives. 

We send it to y·ou in the hope it will be helpful in your 
preparation for the Jubilee rear~ and also· that · it tJi lZ enhance 
your approec·iation . of interreli"gious co l Zaboration exemp 7.,ified so 
weZl in Rabbi ~anenbaum work. 

EHF: lw 
Enclosure . 

Respectfully in Christ~ 

~ ,-"" .~ 
Rev. Edward H. Flannery 
E:r:ecutit1e Secretary 



REACTIONS TO "HOLY YEAR 1975 AND ITS 
ORIGINS IN THE JEWISH JUBILEE YEAR" 
BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

HIS EMINENCE JOHN CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS, PRESIDEiH 
VATIcAN SECRETARIAT FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY, VATICAN CITY 

II I have read the paper with great interest and I appreci ate its 
its importance from two aspects, first the information about the 
the origin and the history and the observation of the Jewish 
Jubilee Year, and secondly, the spiritual meaning and importance 
of the Jubilee Year in the Jewish tradition." 

"I learned much from your paper about the history, but still more 
about the religious meaning of this celebration. In the Jewish 
tradition the dignity of man is seen and ju'dged in his relation 
to God as Creator and especially in his relation to God under 
the Alliance between God and his people . Therefore the Jubilee 
was ascribed to the divinely inspired legislation, revealed on 
Mount Sinai. II . 

III ,think your paper merits publication, and, with your approval, 
I would suggest a publication of this article in the bulletin 
of the Commission for the Holy Year 1975." 

CANON CHARLES MOELLER, SECRETARY 
VATICAN SECRETARIAT FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY: 

"We are grateful to ·you for this illuminating paper and we are 
studying how to make the best use of it . At least, we shall 
cormnunicate i.t to those who are in charge of the spiritual 
organization of the Holy Year iii Rome . II 

HIS EMINENCE JOHN CARDINAL WRIGHT, PRESIDENT 
CONGREGATION FOR THE CLERGY, VATICAN CITY 

GThe notes are fascinating and I would hope that you would 
publish or make them available for publication. I am taking 
the 1 iberty of noti fying friends who are working on plans for 
our Jubilee Year of the existence of your notes and their 
availability at the address indicated at the end of your paper . " 
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DR . LUKAS VISCHER1 DIRECTOR, FAITH AND ORDER COMMISSION 
WORLD COUNCIL OF ~HURCHES, GENEVA -. -

"Many thanks for your stimulating -article on the Holy Year. You 
are quite right. Your explanations fUrther the rather rudimentary 
considerations which I offered at the end of my article., I. was 
most interested 1n reading your comments; especially your -emphash 
·on educational liberation a~ded an element which had .escaped my 
a~tentiol'!: I shall certainly , ma~e .use of your contri,bution in 
further discussions on the Holy Year. II . 

. . . ' 

DR. JOHAN M.SNOEK, DIRECTOR, CONSULATION ON THE CHURCH ANO 
THE JEWiSH PEOPLE, ,WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES: _' , 

lilt made me anew aware of the fact that Christians need very much 
to .keep in mind the teaching of Tenach and its Jewish interpretation. 
In addition to this, I realize that '- if 'all parties involved in the 
Middle East conflict would be obedient to the prescriptions of the 

". -. J!Jbilee - Y~ar - justic~, reconciliation and pe~.ce in the Middle East 
would be very near. II . . 

HIS EMINENCE TlMOTHY 'CAROINAL MANNING, ARCHBISHOP 
OF LOS ANGELES: CHAIRMAN OF HOLY YEAR PROGRAM "OF 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS: 

"Apart from the event of our preparation for a Holy Year in 1975. 
your paper is of especial interest in view of the current 
preoccupation with, t~e so-called "liberation, t~eplog:fesll in _. 
Catholic and Protestant circles'. ' '" 

"EYigently the anc;'ent · Jewish t~adi tion was . v"ery ' f~r-seei ng in 
i·ts emphasis on human, ~ .conomic, ecologlc,al and educati9" libera
tion. More than ever: does it appear imperative that we undertake a 

. periodic liberation, such as the Jubilee. Year, ' if .'we are to avoid 
the build-up of dangerous revolutionary pressures ' in the modern 
world. 

"It would ~e heartening if a joint , ~ffort' of such a 'i<i~d could be 
unqertaken regularly at the quarter-paints of the century by our 
churches. This would certainly call for a re,integration of the 
will to progress with the spirit of moderation, of 'conquest with 
surrender, of joy with suffering, of the this-worldly with the 
other-worldly, of life with death. 
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"Your paper surely suggests the Jubilee Year as a possible 
route along .which the Jewish passion for justice and liberation 
might join forces with the Christian understanding of suffering 
and death to bring about the humanization of our technological age . " 

HIS EMINENCE TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK: 

"I thank you for your kindness in sharing with me your- very 
thoughtful paper concerning - "Holy Year 1975 and its Origins 
in the Jewish Jubilee Year." 

"I am sure that Monsignor Rigney will also pe very interested in 
reading" it since .he is serving as Chairman for the Holy Year of · 
Renewal and Reconciliation in the Archdiocese of New York,lI 

MOST REV. JOSEPH L. BERNARDIN, ARCHBISHOP .. OF CINCINNATI: . . 

"I am grateful that someone of your ?tature has done this very 
valuable piece of research on the· origin of the Jubilee Year. 
I found it very helpful in deepening my own understanding and I 
am sure that many others will be equally helped. 

"Hopefully, the 1975 Jubilee Year, along . with its year of 
preparation, will provide many ~ignificant opportunities. for 
sharing insights and efforts in our attempts to benefit from 
our a"ncient traditions." 

HIS EXCELLENCY FRANK H. GRETEMAN, BISHOP OF SIOUX CITY, IOWA: 

III am deeply grateful for the article you sent me on the Jewish 
history of the Jubilee Year. After reading it, I have given it 
to the ed"itor of our diocesan newspaper who wi 11" no doubt fi nd 
opportunity to use it in connection with our own news stories on 
the Holy Year proclaimed by Pope Paul VI. 

"Your kindness in offering to assist me if I should find it 
possible to visit the Holy Land is something I have not forgotten. 
I am very grateful to you for your willingness to be of such 
assistance. If, ·within the· next ·year, such a trip becomes 
possib·1e for me, you may be certain that I shall contact you." 
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REV . MSGR. GEORGE ·G. HIGGINS, SECRETARY FOR RESEARCH 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE: 

"May I also take advantage of this opportunity to thank you very 
sincerely for your thoughtfulness in sending me a copy of the 
interesting paper you have written on the -origins of the "Holy Year 
in the Jewish Jubilee year. You will be pleased to learn that 
Bishop Rausch's office has distributed copies of your paper to all 
of the diocesan and regional Holy Year director.s." 

"My deepest gratitude for the paper on the jubilee year ; . It has 
helped me understand something in our Catholic practice of the · 
holy year which has always been a sort of mystery to me. The 
paper is scholarlyand ·well .done and it will be a considerable 
aid to many who will be observing the 1975 Holy Year of peace 
and reconciliation. . 

"I am impressed with the four fold liberations required· as 
preconditions for spiritual liberation. Surely we Catholics ·· 
ought to emphasize the educational objectives of the year for 
'all menJ '"women and .children. The dis~;nction between hearing 
and learning is one that ·applies to . all who read the· scriptures. . . 

IIYo~r account of the history of" the Sabbatical Year ;s one of 
interest to all educators. That year has a more profound meaning 
than most professors realize. 

"It is my intention to circulate the paper among the staff. At 
a later date I hope to refer to it in Alive, which ·is our most 
widely circulated newsletter. Thank you ,agail'! for .a v'!-luable lesson . II 

REV ; MSGR. OLIN J. MURDICK, SECRETARY ·FOR EDUCATION 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE: 

"The emphasis which Jewish tradition has placed on the need for 
social · justice and social charity makes a very appropriate background 

and model for the Holy Year 1975." 

!'I would hope that your- paper" would receiVe wide distribution as a 
means of helping those who will participate in Holy Year to understand 
the close conn"eetion between social justice and charity and a Jubilee 
observance. II 

"I would like to make copies available to members of our Education 
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Committee and for this purpose I am requesting thirty (30) 
copies , " 

MSGR. WILFRID H. PARADIS, PROJECT DIRECTOR 
NATIONAL CATECHETICAL OIRECTORY: 

"It is a very interesting and very scholarly treatment of the 
subject and I intend to use it in my conferences and homilies 
about the Holy Year of the Cathol it Church." . 

nI shall give the address of the American Jewish Committee to 
all those who want copies of the article." 

REV. ·THEODORE M. HESBURGH, PRESIDENT 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

"Many thanks for sharing your paper with me. I. perused it 
wi th grea t prof; t and am shari n9 it wi th some fri ends. " 

"Having read the paper, we at the Secretariat believe the 
richness of this paper should be shared as widely as possible. 
A new awareness of our rootedness in Judaism and of the 
contemporaneity of the challenges inherent in the observances 
of the Holy Year is evoked by a reading of Rabbi Tanenbaum's 
reflections," 

MOST REV. JAMES S. RAUSCH, GENERAL SECRETARY 
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE 

"Thank you heartily for s'haring with me your paper. 'Holy 
Year 1975 and Its Origins in the Jewish Jubi lee Year.' I 
found the paper most interesting and informative." 

"I have asked Father Flannery to be in. contact with you to 
reques t - tha t we be able to send it to the" Catho 1 i c di oceses 
of the United States ~/hich have named directors for the 
Holy Year . It is my fond hope that you will respond 
affirmatively to this request. I feel the paper would be 
highly useful at the local church level." 
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THE REV. ALFRED MCBRIDE, O.PRAEM. 
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL FORUM FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATORS 

"Th~nk you .fot sending ' me your paper on the Ye~r:· of Jub'lee. I 
found it inspiring, informative and very practical . I myself 
have been thinking of some practical call for the Holy Year. 
Each of your categories reminds me of elements which the Holy 
Year in this country could think about. II 

"Under the 1; bera ti on of ' the slaves 1 I thi nk 'of amnes ty for 
our Viet Nam d.issidents. I believe it should be a conditioned 
amnesty, similar to the bill that is now in Congressional 
committee . I would like it to be unconditioned, as the love 
of God, but perhaps that is too much to ask for." 

III would - ' ike to see th~ moral ;zation of property taken up by 
urban governments who own so much debilitated housing. r 
should think they could .extend far more dramatically the urban 
homesteading plan of Wilmington and Philadelphia for recovering 
the ci ti es and enab 1i ng low income fami 1i es to get decent housi ng. " 

"The ecology theme has many applications since otir tonsciousness 
has been raised on this paint. Clean rivers and Hving 'waters 
have a bibHcal ring . II . 

"The head; ng of educa ti ana 1 and spi ri tua 1 democracy woul d rem; nd 
me of the great need both for value education for everyone and 
bilingual· education for minority groups." 

IIYour paper has prompted ·me to think of an article along these 
lines. I would hope to do this in the near future. If so, I 
will send you .a copy. I will be sure to credit your inspiration . II 

" HIS EMINENCE FRANZ CARDiNAL KONIG 
ARCHBISHOP OF VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

"My cordial tha'nks for your letter of March 19 t which reached 
me a few .days ago t as ·well as for the enclosed monograph· on 
the . Holy Year and its origins in the Jewish Year of Jubilee. 
I will bring .. your: interesting tliscu5sion to the attention of our 
Co~ittee for the Holy Year, which will derive valuable suggestions 
from it. II .. 
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III have been very ha"ppy to receive your last letter .and 
your paper on the Jubileum in the Jewish tradition. If 
there exist any official French translati on, please let 
me get some copies for our National Committee." 

HIS EMINENCE TIMOTHY CARDINAL MANNING 
ARCHBISHOP OF .LOS ANGELES (JULY 1, 1974) 

"I thoroughly applaud the efforts made by you and the 
Atonement Fathers to organize tours to Rome and 
Jerusalem in 1975. Our Ad Hoc Committee for the Holy 
Year encourages all ecumenical and inter-religious 
efforts developed in connection with the Holy Year. 
I want to assure you ' of my personal ~est wishes for 
the success of the tours and. of the thanks of my 
Committee for your efforts which are sure to bear 
much frui t. " . 

"Perl'!1 ; t me to express my own grati ficatio~ that the 
Holy Father's formal proclamation of the Holy Year 
parallels the thoughts you expressed in the article 
we sent to ~ll our Bishops. This unanimity is very 
heartening." 

EDWARD FINNEGAN, MANAGING EDITOR 
RELIGIOUS BOOKS, .THE CATHOLIC PRESS, CHICAGO 

III have .only now · had the opportunity of reading your 
paper, IHoly Year 1975 and Its Origins in the Jewish 
Jubilee Year.1 Since you elicit conunents in your preface, 
permit me to say that I found the paper to be excellent 
and stimulating." 

IIWe have been planning for quite a while now a special 
edition of our Family Bibles for the Holy Year, and it 
occurred to me as I was reading your paper that it would 
be an excellent adqition to our Holy Year Bible. Of course, 
it would have to be printed together with a Catholic study 
that, as you say in your preface. draws .Iany implications 
from this background study that may be appropriate for 
Christian observances of the Holy Year.' II 
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DR. RICHARD E. GRAEF, MANAGING EDITOR 
TAE LUTHERAN QUARTERLY 

IIWe would like permission to publish Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum's essay entitled 'Holy Year 1975 and Its Origins in 
the Jewish Jubilee Year , ' 

"Not only do we think that this article should be read by 
Lutheran pastors and teachers but we think the Jubilee Year 
provides a remarkable opportunity for a shared ecumenical 
experience," 

THE REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY, CDLUMNIST 

IIIn fact the idea of a Jubilee is an extraordinarily 
exciting one. Far from being old fashioned it represents 
an attempt to sacralize time~ .to reestablish harmony between 
human life and the rhythms of nature that the most advanced 
historians of religion, religious sociologists, and 
psychologists can only vigorously applaud. In a world 
suddenly conscious of the environment and the ecological 
cycles, the Jubilee takes on a richness and an importance 
that is almost incalcuable. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, the 
National Interreligious Affairs Director of the American 
Jewish Committee, has prepared a fascinating paper on the 
Jewish origins of the Jubilee . " 

liThe possibilities that could be found in those four kinds 
of liberation as a theme for Holy Year 1975 are immense. It 
could indeed become one of the most remarkable experiences 
in twentieth-century Catholicism--a time of study, prayer, 
reflection, planning, and <as the pope has made clear in 
his theme) reconciliation . We could pause, catch our breath 
from all the frantic confusion of the past decade and a half, 
get to know each other better, bury our old conflicts and 
marshall our resources for a great revival in the final 
quarter of the century. II 



ARCHBISHOP LADISLAUS RUBIN, SECRETARY GENERAL 
EPISCOPAL SyNOD OF BISHOPS,VATICAN CITY 

HIS 

"I want to thank you for your kin~ thoughtfulness in sending 
us a copy of your interesting and SCholarly paper on the 
meaning and practice of the Jupilee Year in Biblical and 
Rabbinic Judaism . II 

"It is a very valuable work for those who would like the 
Holy Year in the Catholic Church to be a deep spiritual 
experience, yielding . the fruit of love toward all peoples. 
Hence, the ecumenical aspect of the document gives it 
special merit.1I 

III have been asked .by the Cardinal President to acknowledge 
your kind letter dated January 30, 1974 and to express his 
appreciation of your kindness in sharing with him your 
scholarly paper on the traditions of the Jubilee." 

"His Eminence assures you that the historical roots of 
the Holy Year are very much in the minds of the Central 
Committee. The very theme of reconciliation, which is 
central to the event and its celebration, carries with it 
echoes of your Jewish tradition and · it is firmly hoped 
that 1975 will give eloquent. testimony to that tradition. 

liThe Central Corrvnittee wishes to thank you for your 
courteous invitation to share your thoughts with others 
interested in the success of . the Holy Year . " 

"I just received your study on the 'Holy Year 1975 ·and ·its 
Origins in the Jewish Jubilee Year,' 

"This work, on the occasion of the Holy Year 1975, displays 
an admirable ecumenical openness on your part for 'which I 
take the liberty of sending you my respectful congratulations; 
since this attitude of heart more than ever is the basis of 
brotherhood and peace . " 

"Please accept, Sir, with all my thanks, the expression of my 
religious respect and the assurance of my prayers for you and 
your communi ty. II 
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HIS EMINENCE JULIUS CARDINAL DOEPFNER 
ARCHBISHOP OF MUNICH, GERMANV 

"I have received your letter of March 19, 1974 with the results 
of your studies in cannexion with the question about "Holy Year 
1975 and its Origins in the Jewish JUbilee Year," How kind of 
you to send me this document that I have read with great interest. 
I am sure that common reflections on the Jewish Jubilee Year 
and Catholic Holy Year will promote mutual understanding 
between Jews and Christians. 1I 

DR. EUGENE L. STOCKWELL, ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARY 
DIVISION OF OVERSEAS MINISTRIES 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

"I have read your very comprehensive statement on the "Holy 
Vear 1975 and Its Origins in the Jewish Jubilee Vear.' It 
is ably done and provided me with some understanding of 
Jubilee which I needed and had not had before. It is quite 
understandable that this statement will be taken very 
seriously by the World Council of Churches and by the 
Vatican. You have done us all a real service. II 



. :) N TlFICIA COHHISSIO 
I U ST I TIA ET PAX 

D648-560.5 

·Interreiigious Affairs 
American Jewish committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N. Y. 1002·2 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sirs: 

COMMISSION PONTIFIc,AL.E JUSTICE ET ,""IX 
PONTIFICAL. COMMISSION JUSTICE ANO rEA~f 

24 July 1974 

We were very pleased and grateful to rece~ve a copy 
of Rabbi Marc H. Tan~nbaum t s paper "Holy Year 1·975 and 1 [.$ 

. origins· in· the Jewish Jq.bilee Yearn. ~everal members of 
our statf pave read the paper and found. it interesting, 
informative and well documente~. 

Since this ~cholarly paper will c~rtainly be a con
siderable aid .to many who wi.ll Pe observ·ing the 1975 Holy 
Year of peace and reconciliation, we would like to send 
it to our members and cons~lt9rs and to some of the religious 
orders who have their ne~dquarters here in Rome. He~ce, we 
would be interested in some 200 ~opies of the paper, if 
available, or any number you may ·be able to send. We shall 
be happy to take care of any expenses involved. 

With sincere best wishes, I +emain, 

M~il. ·Co"rrler : CITTA. DEL. VATICANO 
Coble: JUSTPAX VATICAN 

Gratefully in Chris~, 

~ " ,L rJ-.' ~ ~ i4~&---
Andrea di Monteze~olo 

Pro-Secretary 

\ '''.-tn6!698.4491 
Telephones t 698.4003 .'698 .4724 

8urewx/O/ficef are located at: PIAZZA S, CALISTO, 16 (llaMA-TRASTEVERE) 



"ABOUT THE AUTHOR" 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious' Affairs Director of the American 
Jewish Corrmittee, has. been a pioneering leader and thinker in interreligious rela
tions for nearly 25 years. A modern histor'ian writing recently in Corrmentary 
magazine, characterized Rabbi Tanenbaum as "the leading figure among Jewish ecumen
ists" in the fields of interreligious relations and social justice. Newsweek 
rna,gazine devoted its Religion section (Nov. 9, 1970) to an interview \'Jith Rabbi 
Taf)enbaum describing him "as the American Jewish community's foremost apostle t o 
the gentiles ... who has been able to solicit support from all factions of the Je· ... lish 
cOIl'l.muni ty." 

He has served as visiting professor at the Graduate Ecumenical Institute in Bossey, 
Switzerland, and has lectured at major universities and seminaries in the United 
States, Europe, and Israel, including ,Cambridge University, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Graduate Theological Union., Notre-Dame, Catholic University. Hebrew University in 
Jerusa lem,- ,H~brew Uni on Call ege-Jewi sh Ins titute o-f Rel igion. 

,- A r.eligbus historian and authority on Judaism and Jewish-Christian relations, he 
has ,written and lectured. extenstvely on the history, theology, and sociology of 
J'udaism and Christianity. Rabbi Tanenbaum is ,Go-editor with Prof. Zwi Werb10wsky 
of the proceedings of the ' ''International Colloquium on Religion', land, Nation, 
and Peop1ehood," (1971) and is co-editor with Or. Paul Opsahl and a contributor 
to the just,..published .v.olum'e, "Speaking of God Today in the Age of Auschwitz and 
T'echnology," (Fortress Press, 1974). He is also the author of numerous monographs 
and essays, among them "Holy Year 1975 and the Jewish Jubilee Year;' . published as 
an official study document by the, Vatican office for Holy Year in seven languages; 
"Some Current'Mytho109ies About World Community," (Theology Digest 1972); "Humor 
in the Talmud and Rabbinic Judaism,t1 (Conci1ium, 'the ' International Review of Theology, 
published in 5 languages); "Religious Education in Future Tense,t1 (Religious Educa
tion Journal) :; uJesus, the Gospels, and Rabbinic Judaism,'" (the Archdioce!:eof Los 
Angeles, 1974) . In cooperation with the late ProL Reinho·1d Niebuhr, he helped 
wri te the pub l; ca t i on on "Our Mora 1 Resources for I nternati ana 1 Coopera ti on," t 1960) . 
He is also an advisor to the monumental international research 'and publications 
project, entitled "C.ompen~ium on the Jewish Background to the Nel" Testament." 

Rabbi Tane'nbaum is a founder 'and co-secretary of joint Vatican-Internationai Jewish 
. Consultative Cormnittee and of a similar liasion body with the World Council of 
'churches. He w.as the only Rabbi at Vatican Council II, I'/here he was widely consulted 
by Catholic and Protestant authorities during the deliberations that led to the 
V.atican Declar~tion on Non-Christian Relations which repudiated anti ,-Semitism and 
.ca 11 ed for fra terna 1 di a 1 ogue· between ehr; s ti ans and Jews. ' 

He also helped organize and served as Co-chairma~ of the first International 
Co11oqu,;um involving Christians, Jews, Buddhists. Hindus, and M·oslems from the five 
continents that was held at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, November 1970. He also 
helped organize a Congress of African leaders on "The Bible and Black Africa," in 
Jerusalem, and served as co-chairman with Prof. C. Eric Lincoln of the first national 
consultation on Black-Jewish relations at Fisk University. 

(over) 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum is a founder and CO-Chiil"'Mlf'l of the National Interreligious Task 
Force on Soviet Jewry. A leading figore iA 'OCil1 justice movements, he was a 
founder and program chairman of the historic 'Nition.l Conference on Race and Religion 
(1963); an organizer of the American Jewish E"",rgency Relief Effort for Victims of 
the Nigeria - Biafran Conflict; a participant in the current United Nations Food 
and Population programs and those of the Overseis Development Council which are 
seeking to mobilize world-wide support to meet the needs of millions of people in 
Africa and Asia suffering from starvation and farnine. ' He a1 .50 serves on the Re
ligious leaders Committee of the National Bicentennial Commission . 

A graduate of Yeshiva University and the Jewish Theological Seminary. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
holds five doctorates, honoris causa, and is the recipient of numerous awards and 
honors, the latest of which is that of the Religious Heritage of America, "for build
ing bridges of understanding between people of all religions, for exercising religious 
leader~hip in the struggle for social justice and charity, and for uplifting t h ~ t rue 
dignity of ·man under God." (June 1974) 

Much in demand as a lecturer before Christian as well as Jewish groups, he is also 
a frequent guest on television and radio programs . . He has made numerous appearances 
on the NBC Television Networkls TODAY show, the Huntley-Brinkley program, and has 
also taken part in ABC 'relevisionls discussion proqram on The Deputy which won an 
"Envny" Award, as well as CBS Radials ~l~~arld of Religion," and broadcasts of the Voice 
of America and Radio Free Europe . He is often Quoted in such widely read publications 
as Ti me. Newsweek,' Cosmopolitan, The New York Time~. Associated Press and UPI. He is 
also a weekly commentator on mNS-Westlnqhouse Broadcastlng System and Ecumedia . 

He has served on va ri ous Un ited Na t ions and UNESCO affil i a ted · committees. In addi
tion' .he has achieved national 'prominence as Vice Chairman of the ~/hite House Con
ference 'on ' Children and Youth, "the White House Conference on Aging, and the Religious 
Advisory Co~ittee of the Presidentls CQmmittee on Equal Employment Opportunity; as 
Consultant to the Childrenls Bureau; as a member' of the Hhite House Conference of 
Religious Leaders. on Race; and .numerous other positions with the U. S • . government. 

He is a member of the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion. the· American 
Academy of Religion, and the American Association of Church Historians. 

His other written works include A Guide ' to Jewish Traditions and Holy Days (Epic 
Records); co-authorshi p wi th Prof. leonard Swidl er of Jew; s h-Chri stian Of a 10 ' ue 
(published by National Council of Catholic' Men and Cit 0 ;'c Women . Rabbi Tanenbaum1s 
essays and monographs on Jewish-Christian rehtions, and o.n .religion, social justice 
and world community have been published in such yolUll1es at ' Vatican II: An ·Interfaith 
.Appraisal (published by the Uni .versity of Notre ·Dime. Press and Assoc1ation Press); 
Torah and Gospel (Sheed and l~ard); The Stir lnd the Cross (Bruce Publishing Company); 
Concilium. The International Review of Theolo~. which published an essay of Rabbi 
Tanenbaum' s on "How r~odern Jews Celebrate TMr IIi story," in Eng1 ish, French., German , 
Dutch, Italian an.d Spanish . He has also contributed several artic.1es on Catholic
Jewish relations to be published in the forthcoming Collier ls Encyclopedia; as well 
as in numerous scholarly. religious, and generil jou.rna1s· both .here and abroad . 

He 'is married to the former Helga Weiss, i psy~~l~fst, and has three children·,. 
Adena (15), Michael (13) and Susan (7). 
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Experts. Books and Prejudice 
Research on religious prejudice and stereotypes in textbooks brought two experts to 

Ii three-day conference at Fordyce House here. At left is Father Trafford P. Maher. S.J .• 
of 51. Louis University; at right is Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of the American Jewish 
Committee, New York. -- Photo by Richard C. Finke. 

Conference Here Notes Role 
Of Faiths' Textbook Studies 

By WILLIAM McSHANE 
St. Louis Review Staff Writer 

. The textbook studies initiated 
iIi the 1930s by the American 
Jewish Committee, carried on 
for more than three decades and 
culminating in the past 10 years 
with the publication of a variety 
pi major analyses. may have be
oome a model for the future of 
pluraJistic "coexistence through· 
out the world. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
. national director of Interreli· 

gious Affairs {or the American 
Jewish Committee, placed that 
value on the textbook studies in 
his address at a three·day Na· 
lional Conference on "Faith 
Without Prejudice : Religion and 
the Teaching of Human Rela· 
tions" held this week at Fordyce 
House. 

The conteren'ce, sponsored by 
the American Jewish Committee 
in cooperation with St. Louis 
University, was held as a con· 
tinuation of a series of studies by 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews 
Oi:thelr own teaching materials 
from the point of view of how 
other religious groups are por
trayed. More than 100 national 
Catholic , Protestant and Jewish 
leaders attended the meeting 
.which evaluated the current sta
tus of interreligious and inter· 
:group content in religious educa
lion materials. 
- Underscoring the implications 
for the world community, Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said the textbook 
studies , "which have provided 
quantitative, measurable ways 
cf identifying methods by which 
we teach about each other, the 
degrees to which we commWlj
cate either distortion or accurate 
information about each other, 

have in fact become a model 
which is of implicit importance 
for the future of pluralistic coex
istence in the world at large." 

He said there seems to be an 
increasing awareness that "an
other way must be found to in
struct our parishes , our children, 
their parents, in terms other 
than those which seek to affirm 
the values and claims to"truth of 
our own tradition by investing 
them with a kind of superiority 
at the expense of the inferiority 
of another commWlity." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum cited nu
merous examples "throughout 
the continents of the earth" 
where a pattern is discernible in 
which religious ethnic conflict 
has become formative in shap
ing political and ideological 
struggles. 

-over-



The American Jewish leader 
said that no religious ethnic con
flict can remain simply an "in-
1ra-state issue" and he stated 
there is a need in each country 
lor new approaches for handling 
mu1ti~thnic conflicts. It is in this 
area that the textbook studies 
can be learned from, he said. 

"We are not simply engaged in 
!he process of examining our 
textbooks, our teacher systems. 
(be training of teachers; we are 
not engaged in some private 
education enterprise which is 
something confined to us as a 
group of professionals with mini
mal consequences on the welfare 
of the human family. 

: "What we have begun in this 
"Process of examination, are 
open, self-critical ways of de
veloping a pedagogy which en
ables us to be faithful to the doc
:trioes, creeds and traditions of 
:our commitments and at the 
-same time to be open to the 
'c:1aims of truth and values of an
other tradition. It represents the 
very bedrock of pluralism in so
ciety. 

"That experience-of affirm
ing one's own tradition and par
ticipating in a dialogic process in 
which one recognizes that dia
logue is the means by which one 
develops one's own sense of 
identity in relationship to the 
other, by confirming the other in 
the fullness of the identity of the 
other, rather than looking upon 
the dialogic process as a means 
of obliterating the identity of the 
other-that experience, which is 
the dynamic of the pluralist pro
cess, may in fact become one of 
the most valuable exports Amer
ican Jews and Christians may 
have to offer the world commun
ity," Rabbi Tanenbaum said. 

The Catholic self-studies of 
textbooks were supervised by 
Father Trafford Maher, S.J., at 
St. Louis University and carried ' 
out by Sister Rose Thering, O.P. 
(religion materials), Sister Rita 
Mudd, F.C.S.P. (social studies 
materials), and Sister Mary Lin
us Gleason, C.S.J. (literature 

. JIlaterials)·. These studies were 
. summarized in a book, Cateche
tics and Prejudice, by Father 
John Pawlikowski, O.S.M., asso
ciate professor at the Catholicl 
Theological Union, who ad
dressed the conference. 

Fr. Pawlikowski 
'Share our diversities' 

Among the studies' general 
findings, he said, was that preju
dice was greater in the religion 
books than in the social studies 
textbooks. "Many of the por
traits of the outgrou~s were 
much more negative in the reli
gion books than the social stud
ies texts," he said. However, Fa
ther Pawlikowski said no conclu
sions could be drawn from this 
revelation. 

., Also emerging from the stud
ies," he continued, "is the need 
for movement away from an aL
titude which stresses commonal
ities to one which concentrates 
on differences." Father Pawli
kowski suggested a replacement 
for the "melting pot model"-a 
"shared diversity model." 

"Diversity meaning a recogni
tion that perhaps the greatest 
thing we have to learn from eaah 
other is to understand our differ
ences, to celebrate those differ
ences," he said. "But the word 
'shared' is also important. It is 
not enough for us to retreat into 
our isolated little worlds in 
which we have our differences, 
but we desperately need to find 
structures for sharing our diver
sity." 

The Catholic studies also re-

vealed, he said, a need for re
thinking the notion of religious 
pluralism in the United ,.states 
and elsewhere. Father Paw
likowski said that as the nation 
moves into its bicentennial cele
bration . religious . educators 
should explore anew the idea of 
religious pluralism and to think 
of new ways to realize it in the 
years ahead. 

"As we look at the public mor
ality of this country, I think we 
can see what has happened with 
the total removal of religion of 
the various religious traditions 
in this country as a positive con
tributing force," he added. 

Father Pawlikowski said that 
the Catholic researchers found 
that textbooks in use at the time 
of the studies at St. Louis Uni
versity did not prepare the 
Catholic students of that period 
to face the challenges of their 
early adulthood. 

"They did not prepare them to 
meet the racial crises of the lat
ter 1960s, the international re
sponsibility of the church and the 

. U.S. in the 60s and early 70s. and 
I wonder if our textbooks today 
are not doing the same thing. 

"Are we really preparing stu
dents today to live in a world that 
is global in its orientation'!" he 
asked. "The ignoring of other 
great religious traditions, the 
paranoia about Marxism, and 
the failure to teach our young
sters about Marxism in a critical 
way, is doing a disservice to 
young people today." 

Father Pawlikowski said that 
throughout the research it was 
"noticed that even though the 
textbooks were written for a 
Catholic audience and even 
though at least 25 per cent of the 
Catholic community is Spanish 
speaking...,....and there also are 
black Catholics-the perspective 
of the catholic textbooks was 
very definitely white and, in 
fact, white northern European. 
That is, Catholics who were of 
Spanish speaking ancestry or 
black somehow were not part of 
the mainstream of Catholic 
life." 

In the Catholic textbook treat
ment _of the Jewish religion, 
Father Pawlikowski said that in 
the religion textbooks the Jews 
were the most frequently men
tioned group, bpt also the most 
distorted. In the social studies 
texts Jews were seen somewhat 
more positively, but they were 
also the least present group. 

continued 
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". t .. ink this confirms the fact 
that it is virtuaUy impo~sible for 
Christians in a religious context 
to explain Christianity without 
reference to biblical Jews and 
Judaism," he added. Therefore, 
he said, it becomes imperative 

· .·. ;.-'_'.· ,"o;,.· _;~f_'.'.-' .• · •. -. -. '. ,:., , .~ • . ,.' "': \:~j:.;:':'; 

for Catholic textbooks to look "Thirdly. there must be more 
closely at the ip13ge of Jews: and effort to see that inside pluia. 
Judaism . lism we often have alternative 

Among major distortions of expressions of siinilar realities. It 
Jews found in Catholic textbOoks Dr. Marty said that whenever 

· Father Pawlikowski included: interactive groups come to some ' 
: -"the deicide ch'arge that sort of convergence, especially 
Jews killei:l Christ ; on questions of values or morals, 
-'·'presentation of the' Jewish I tha~t convergence should be 

covenant; . em asized. And, he said, most 
.-"the image of the Pharisees; _ im rtant is the need for the re-

and .storation of 'consini"cfi"ve'-argU:--
'. - "omission of Israel and the ment. . 
hol~aust." "Lapsing back and wallowing· 
. Major Catholic . textbooks in our separate traditions with-
tau~ht the deicide charge, he . out seeing their part in the ef-

forts of tlie whole race will not 
sai . "Progress has been ma~e prepare us for crisis," he said. 
in this area by Catholic h d 
publishers," he reported, but he "Em pat ic an constructive 
cautioned against believing the argument for~es on us again not 

· issue is dead . only a response to these tradi
tions but appeal to larger sets of 

He criticized interpretations terms that will heJp us transcend 
which portray Jesus against civil chaos and moral anarchy 
Judaism, " the type of portrayals . without coming to the point of 
which, unfor~unately , we have in imposing by force or guile a 
our Holy Week liturgies when we \ majority's view on the many 
dramatize. this ' again. Liturgi- traditions and tribes that must 
.CJLlly we still have a problem," I remain free to coexist and con-
he said. spire 'in the Human City." 

In the conference's .keynote Father Paul C. Reinert, 5.J., 
address, ·Dr. Maz:tin E . Marty, II chancellor of 5t. Louis Univer
professor of modern church sity, concluded the conference 
history at the University of , Tuesday with a "Prospectus for 
ChiC8$O, examined the kinds of the Future." 

· pluralisms and kinds of religious Rather than downplaying the 
commitments which might best religious identity of each seg-
~ve "both our deepest faith . ment of society, the religious 
and the broadest extent of civil affiliations should ~ recognized 
society." and maintained, Father Reinert 

· To move from religious com- said. 
mitment to accept the challenge "I don't believe we should 
of pluralism, he said several adopt a religious version of the 
steps are required. " We can be- · meJting pot," the former SLU 
come increasingly empathic, president sa id . Calling the 
more understanding as to why "melting pot" a "cultural device 
people hold the positions they do. which has long outlived its use
Secondly, pluralism can be fulness," he noted that reli~ious 
addressed whenever people 
stress the areas of overlap, c0-
incidence and parallel ' in 
theological or moral visions. 

identity and traditions "provide 
one vital, way in which people 
can fmd their way in life, and re
late through this orientation to a 
larger whole. ,,' . 
. Instead, prejudice should be 
attacked. and confronted directly 
and with candor. In the field of 
educatioo, he said" rrejUc!ice 
comes in ~ form 0 . . "unoon
~ious stereotypes, baSed '00 
Ignorance .. " Today 's cOlleg'e 
s~~d~ts are ~lert to th'e ~sst: 
bihhes of theIr own racist or 
sexist attitudes, "but they are 
shocked and resentful" if iliel' 
are . "!,cc,~sed . of being an.n: 
Semitic: They don 't realize un
til pointed out to them forcibly, 
that the groundwork for Hitler's 
'final solution' was laid long ago 
by a· stereotype of the Jewish 
people fostered in Western · 
Chnstendom since . the early 
days of the church." 

-over-
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Finds Anti-Jewish Bias Easing 
........... , c '." 

8, JAMES E. ADAMS ' 
Of the Posl·Dispalch Staff 

dean. of any prejudices wbat
soever." 

Prejudicial stereotypes of-
Jews bave for the most part 
been removed from Catbolic 
and Protestant textbooks, but 
complete and Bccur',te In
struction on Judaism as a 
living religion bas not yet 
beeD incorporated. 

Speakers rrom each faith 
group cited as key weakness
es the lack of teachiDg about 
the Holocaust,"the slaughter 
of Jews by the Nazis, aDd 
teaching about the theological 
implications of ·Israel for 
J ..... 

That was the conseftSUS of 
about 80 leading Catholic. 
Protestant and Jewish educa· 
tors who concluded a natiOnal 
oonfertnee here yestuday on 
the topiC "Faith Without Prej
udice : Religion .ad" ·the 
Teaching 01 Human Rei.· · 
tions.'; 

The group was convened by 
the American Jewish Com· 
mittee to evaluate the' status 

. of Interreligious COlilenl In 
denominational educational 
materials a deeade after ex
tensive studies" discloSed bias 
in lhose materials. 

The ~y meetiq was 
held at Fordyce HOIlSe, tbe 
retreat center of St. Louts 
University, a co:spousot of the 
conference. 

".4. jreaf-deal of ,real 
progress bas been made dur
ing the past decade in remov. 
ing the roots 01 anti-Semitism, 
anti-Christianity aDd radal 
prejudice in our respeclive 
teaching systems-more 
progress, in fact, · ~han had 
been made during the 1900 · 
years that preceded," said 
Rabbi Marc: H. TlJ'Ienbaum, 
national director of interreli
gious Affairs of the commlt
,~. 

"But," he said, "as long as 
a single hostile or pejorative 
teaching . remains In any of 
our textbooks or in the minds 
or the beha ... ior of any of our 
teachers or parents or chil
dren, tbat negativism or re
ject.ion of others ·remalnS as a 
fundamental conlfadiction to. 
the highest professions of our 
individuals faiths, and we are 

. Without discussiol of these 
two topics, Cbrlstians cannot 
even begin to understand ~ 
temporary Jews, ·the speakers 

""'. Also frequently citied was 
the caP In most denOnIlnatkln
al instruCtion dealin& with the 

. history of Jews since ChrisL 
The educators said this omls
sion .tendtd to perpewate the 
distortion of Jews as "stub
born adherents of a dead 
religion." 
. The Re.... Joho T . 
PawlikowakJ, professor.t thfo 
catholic ·Theoqlca1 UniOn in 
Oticaao, and author· of "Ca
techeUcs Qd Prej\WJIce," said 
the notion that Jews were 
guUty of dtlcide (God-kiIllDg) 
in the CrucUiaioD of Christ 
bas been vinually eliminated 
from Catho!lc . Instructional 
materials. 

Father PawUkowskl said 
!be main weakDess QOW in the 
Catholic educatiOnal a~h 
to Jews is that It "twn't been 
brought up to contemporary 
times - It deals only' with the 

. ·ally obligated not to rest 
~ we are totally ff!t and 

Biblical period." Except for step~ taken at 
A conpreheosive history of Concordia Publishing HOllse 

Jews and of anti-Semitism of St. Louis, Strober said, no" 
needs to be incorporated into internal processes in major 
catholic Cll rricula, he said, in Protestant publishing bouses 
order to approach the Ideal lias been created to evaluate 
that Catbolics " understand materials relating to Jews. 
Jews as they understand · In an interview, Rabbi Ta· 
themselves." Denbaum said he was very 

"We must also remember encouraged by the spirit · of · 
that luming about JewS from u.e coDferenee . . 
books in DOt enougb. We need "The fact that tbere is a 
to bri0l Christian students high· degree of consensus 
to,ether ·wlth Jews outside among these Catholic and 
tbe dassroorl;1 setting," he Protestant educators on the. 
said. taw ahead indieates to me 

Guald Strober, formerly of . titer! is great potential for a 
the committee staff aDd QO., major step forward," he said . 
a fret-lance writer, said that He called the conference a 
upgrading· of teaaing about " healing and supporti ... e expe
Jews In Protestant scbools rionce" for Jewish partid-
.... s not a priority of the pants. . 
"Ptot.estant tmeaucracy." He said also tbat the con-

While most blatant prejudl- Ierenoe disclosed lhe extent to 
elaJ stereotypeS of Jews bave which Jewish educators ha ... e 
been removed, there seems to become · sensiti ... e to many 
be little push to move on to traditlcmal stereotypes about 
the neat level of pollUve Cbrlstlan groups. These 
presentation of "Judaism stereotypes are deeply rooted 
a10Dptde ChristJlJdty In biJ.. because "for ... irtually 1900 
I«y .s the validity of l\lda- years Jews eaperienc:ed the 

_!- todaY.c."~"~""'~. ___ ". CIu1stIan:::;:::::.IS=..:"'::.;OI'P="""'=.:.._"_ 

Religious diversity has 

2 faces, conference . told 
Di ... e~ity of religious belief 

is both one of America 's 
strengths and one of its weak
nesses, a conference on reli
gious cooperation was told 
SUJK!ay. 

Speaking to rellgous lead
e~ and educators at St. louis 
Uni ... erslty's Fordyce House 
in South St. Louis County, Dr. 
Martin Many, associated edi
tor of Christian Century mag
azine, said some Americans 
are "starving in the cafeteria 
lines." 

FACED WlTH such numer· 
ous religious faiths and 
means of expression. they 
don't know what to belie ... e, he 
said. 

At .the same ti me , this 
acceptance 01 diversity " pro
vides toleration for all ele
ments, which is necessary for 
survival in our society." 

Dr. Many said, " Most edu
cators act as if religion is a 
waning force in the world," 
that the human race will 
outgrow it. On the contrary, 
religious movements ha ... e 
been both growing and prolif
erat ing since World War II . 
he said. 

Rabbi Mark H. Tanenbaum, 
national director of interreli
gious affairs for the American 
Jewish· Committee, said the 
ahility of different religious . 
beliefs t_o live together in this 
country "may well be the 
most ... aluable export we have 
to share. 

"Centuries of wrong or bad 

teaching, characterized by 
stereotypes and caricatures, 
are responsible for many of 
the political antagmlisms that 
have tom nations and people 
apart," he said. 

The conference is spon
sored by the Jewish Commit
tee in cooperation with SI. 
Louis Uni ... ersity. 

Mon. June 2, 1975 &t. IDuiJII51Db.-I,mDrrll 5 .. 
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-' AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 
\ BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Interreligious Affairs Director of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee, has been a pioneering leader and thinker in interreligious 
relations and social justice movements during the past 25 years. A-modern his
torian, writing recently in Commentary magazine, characterized Rabbi Tanenbaum 
as lithe leading figure among Jewish ecumenists" in the fields of interreligious 
relations and social justice. Newsweek magazine recently devoted its Religion 
section to an interview with Rabbi Tanenbaum describing him as lithe American 
Jewish convnunity's foremost apostle to the gentiles . .. who has been able to " 
solicit support from all factions of the Jewish community." 

He was the only rabbi present during the deliberations of Vatican Council II 
from 1962-65, where he was frequently consulted by Catholic authorities and 
Protestant observers about the substance of the historic Vatican Declaration 
on Non-Christian Religions which condemned anti-Semitism and called for 
"fraternal dialogue" and "mutual respect" between Cathol ics and Jews. 

Rabbi T.anenbaum was appointed in May 1976 to serve as Chairman of the Jewish
Christian Relations Commission of the New York Board of Rabbis. The New York 
Board of Rabbis is comprised of 1.000 Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform rabbi s 
and is the oldest and largest rabbinic organization of its kind in the world. 
It represents the religious and communal interests of the largest Jewish com-" 
mun1ty in the world and cooperates closely with similar rabbinic organizations 
in practically every major center of Jewish population in the United States, 
and in other parts of the world. 

Under his direction. the American :Jewish Committee has involved major Jewish 
scholars and religious leaders in ·national academic institutes and seminars 
with every major branch of Christendom - Roman Catholic, mainline Protestants, 
Evangelicals, Greek Orthodox, and Black Churches. with similar programs in 
every major city in the United States. Rabbi Tanenbaum also served as co
c~airman of the first International Colloquium on Religion, Land, Nationalism·, 
and Peoplehood, held at ·Hebrew University in 1970 which involved the partici-· 
pation of Muslims, Buddhists. Hindu·s, African religions, as well as .Christians 
and Jews . He also served as co-chairman of the first International Colloquium 
on Judaism and Christianity held at Harvard Divinity School in 1966. 

He also helped organi ze a congress ' of Afri can 1 eaders on liThe Bible and Bl ack 
Africa, ll in Jerusa·lem, and served as co-chairman with Prot'. Eric "C. Lincoln 
of the first national consultation on Black ~Jewish relations at Fisk University . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has directed the landmark religious research studies exam-
ining intergroup content in Catholic, Protestant. and Jewish teaching mater-
ials in the United States, Italy, Spain, French-speaking countri.es. Germany 
and Latin America . These studies have been the basis of the revision of 
virtually all negative stereotypes in the textbooks produced in the 1970s. 

A major force in the promotion of social justice and human rights, Rabbi 
Tanenbaum helped organi~e the American Jewish Emergency Relief Effort for 
Victims of the Nigerian-Biafran ConfJict; he is national co-chairman of the 
Interreligious Coalition on World Hunger; and national co-chairman of the 
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry. He was also a founder and program 
chairman of the historic National Conference on Religion and Race, which has 
been regarded as a turning point for the promotion of civil rights in the 1960s. 
He has served on various Presidential, White House, and United Nations com- . 
missions on children and aging, race relations, and food and population problems. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has been frequently invited to serve as a Jewish spokesman before 
various Congressional and Senate Committee hearings - the U.S. Senate "Foreign 
Re 1 ati ons Commi ttee on "Mora 1 Aspects of Ameri can Forei gn Pol i cy" (Jan. 1976); 
Senate Special Hearings on World Hunger and America's Food Policy (Dec. 1974); 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee hearings on Jerusalem. He has lectured on 
moral issues before members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of the Armed Forces, 
the U.S. Army and Navy Chaplain Corps. He also serves on the 1980s Project on 
Human Rights of the Council on Foreign Relations , and is a member of the steer
ing committee of the American Revolutionary Bicentennial Committee's Citizen 
Dialogue. 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum is the author and co-editor of "Speaking of God Today," "Ttfe- ' 
Jerusa 1 em Co 11 oqui urn," "Our Moral Resources fQr .Internat i ana 1 Coopera ti on II 
(in collaboration with Dr . Reinhold Niebuhr), ' ''Religious Values in an Age of 
Violence," "Scripture, Theology and History: Perspectives of Evangelicals and 
Jews,11 has written numerous monographs and· ,essays which · ,have appeared in schol
arly journals in many foreign languages (his essay.s on the IIHoly Year and Its 
Origins in the Jewish Jubilee .Yea r. publi's hed ·by the Vatican Corrmission on the 
Holy Year in 1975 has appeared in French. Italian. Spanish. Ger""n. Dutch and 
Japanese). He iS ,also the interreli·gious academic consultant to the New Media 
Bible. 

One of America's most effective and popular lecturers and orators, Rabbi 
Tanenl>aum has lectured at ""jor universities, seminaries, religious andedu
cational bodies in the United States, Europe, and Israel and at numerous 
national and international conferences.' 

He has served as visiti.ng professor at. the Graduate Ecumenical Institute in 
Bossey ~ Switzerland, and has lectured at Cambridge University, Harvard, Yale.,' 

. -- -P-r-inc;eton·,. ··Gradua·t e- Theolo9·i~al;Unj-on.,-Notre-Dame· , Cc·tho"li"c· Urifvers·fty ;...:- .... _. 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Hebrew Union College-Jewi s h Institute of 
Rel igion. 

He is a prize-w'inning weekly radio conunentator over. WINS-Westinghouse~ ha.s 
appreared numerous times on the NBC-Today Show and other major network pro
grams. Rabbi Tanenbaum i s also the . Jewi s h feature writer for the Nati .onal . 
Cathol ic News Service of the Nati."nal Conference of Catholic Bishops. He holds 
ei ght doctora,tes, honori s causa, from major Chri sti an an.d Jewi sh un i ve,rs i ti es 
and seminaries, and is the recipient of numerous awards and honors, the latest 
of which is that of the Religious Heritage of America, "for building bridges of 
understanding between people of all religions, for exercising religious lead.er
s hip in the struggle for social justice and charity; and for uplifting the ,true 
dignity of ""n under God." (June 1974) . 

His other written works include A Guide to Jewish Traditions and Holy Oars (Epic 
Record s); c9-authorshi P wi th Prof . Leonard SWldl er of Jewl sh-Chrl st 13n 01 a 1 ague 
(published by National Council of Catholic Men and Catholic Women) . Rabb, 
Tanenbaum1s essays and , monographs on Jewish-Christian relations, and.on rel~g ,ion, 
social justice and world corrnnunity have been published in such volumes a.~ . 
Vatican Il: . An Interfaith A raisal (published by the University of Notre Dame 
Press and Association Press; Torah and Gospel (Sheed and Ward); The Star and 
the Cross (Bruce Publishing Company); Concilium, The International Review of 
Theology, which published an essay of Rabbi Tanenbaum's on IIHow Modern Jews 
Celebrate Their Hi story,n in. English~ French, German, Dutch, Italian and Span,ish . 
He has also contributed several articles on Catholic-Jewish relations to be 
published in the forthcoming Collier's Encyclopedia; as well as to nu.merous 
scholarly, religious, and general journals both here and abroad. 

He i s_ mar.ded .to __ the_ . .fo~mer. _ Helga-We; ·s·s·,a~ psydloTogi s t-; -and' lias- three 
children, Adena (17), Michael (14) and Susan (10). 

--- ~..,~- .. 

In announcing his appointment ~ Rabbi Judah Ca hn declared, "The New York Board·. 
of Rabbis is gratified that a person of Rabbi Tanenbaum's outstanding record .:. 
of achievement, dedication, and service has accepted our invitation to give 
us the benefit of his singular experience and unique leadership in our program 
for the promotion of understanding and collaboration between the major Jewish 
and Christian cOlT1t1unities in this great metropOliS, At a time when the nation 
and the city are confronted by such a barrage of moral and civic problems which 
threaten the very future of our society, we hope that the Board of Rabbis, . aug
mented by the knowledge and skills of able people such as Rabbi Tanenbaum, 
will be able to make a meaningful and constructive contribution to advancing 
the welfare of the Jewish conrnunity and of Our entire society." 

For program materials on Jewish-Christian Relations write to: . 

76-700-72 
September 1976 

Interreligious Affairs Department 
American Jewi sh Committee 
165 Ea st 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

- .. -.. 
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What ~tY. M·eeds Is More Christmas Spilrit 
By RAUBI MARC TANENBAUM 

SO:METHlXG SPECIAL, even preciolls, hap.. .' 
pens to this metrollolis and to its eight ~ 

million people dUl'in~ this season of Chdstmas " 
thltt should give yOIII' hcart ,a st3rt. This 'town could 

r -. Use" Jot OIorl! o( thnt spirit. 
From J:mullry to December. as E. B. While wrote 

In his classic DI'Ucle "lIero Is New 'York," the dly 
often Imllftl'lS I "reeling of grc:lt forlornness or for
SakeIlLlI!5s." FOI' most or the . Yl!ilr~ the city is turuulcnt. 
filled with tension, {a'uslr:,tion, il'ritOlbility, so crowded, 
10 uncomCol' toblc, so ruthlessly competitive, In m:my 

•. ways callolls to 11eolllc'5 deepest feelings, 
A bus dl'iver slams thc door in your face and 

~:' leaves )'oU slandlng in a cloud or exhaust, an ilUront 
to YOUl' dignity as a pcrson, A taxi dl'ivcr bellows 
obsccnilics as he neady rillS oU youl' fendei', You 

" wall in 01\ intcrminable .linc at tho Motor Vehicles . 
Burcou as "ci\'i!" set'vanls chat indllCerently, a' 
thol1j:lh you did not cxist, . . 

,. Then the 11 p.m. newscasts throw fear Into yOUi' 
F. beort niGhtly witll. brutalizing Images of stabbings, 
.,' shootings. mllggln~ri, I'npes, .hol"l'endous lires, tho daily 
, corruptions nnd ripoHs, It is a minde that woo Cd 

,. through the y.c:"II' with our senses intact. 

f-i Hew SpIrit itt th~ Air 
{ Fl'om JOlIlIOl'y to December that gOC!! on, But 
. ' Dl!ceml.lel' to J ;mu;"n'l' bl'lnJ:S something diUerent: · A 

I
': wnrmth, 0 softness of reeling, a sjlecial c;adng, II. re· 

Juvenation or tho Silil'il arc in' tho lIir. Sh'angel's act 
~ more like neighbors In a counlry village, Thel'e Is a 

t rielltllincu lind a hallpiness bOUl'cd by childa'cu', 
i" glecful \'oices belm'c the m,lcic of Pifth Ave, windows, 

brightened by restooned trees and lights that blink 
on !l1lI1 art, tlll"lling gdm strt!!!I! inlo C:tirylontls, 1'here 
Is a re.di\'el.less !lnd ~ reaching out that .brings {mnllie' 
snd rrlends toget her in love and closen!!ss, 

;.. And despito thc overwhelming tide of commel"d~l· 
~ . Ism :md orten·compulsory J!irt·giving, IJeoplo 01'0 
r brought by CllI'ist mas and Chanukah to tum their 
, minds to words like "IJeaee" and "goodwill" and to 
... show-thl'oIlGh girts to the poor and forgotten, as well 
f as to one nnothcl'-lhat they mean it. 
... Daek when I was a child of 10 in a mixed workhlg. 
I~ clnn ncl,hbol'hood of DalUmore, I had a memor3ble I .. Christmas eXI)el'icnce. My p~l"cnls. devout OI'LhodoJ( 
l:' Jews who took their I'eligio n scl"iou,ly, owned a gL'O' ? cer), store tlul"ing Ihc D~ pt'ession, On Dec, 24 about 3 
i' p.m" I lound my lOolhet· in' the back of ·the stOl'O UU· 
i ing bnskets with canned goods, brcads, meals, cakes 
i and e:mdies r"Qm our half,boll'c' shelves, .She."Ued each 
t , basket wllh red <lnd green l".ilJl.lolls • . 
., Chrlsfmos Sp'rif, Too " 
': My mother had 1I!.11'11ed lhat sevcnt of our Chl'ls· ' 
~ tlan nclGhbors wel'e stone bl'oko and had no money 
\I to buy food lor Christmas dinner, She lelL me to watch 
t· rite .Ioro liS she went lnlo. the 'neichborhood to bond 
,. out the b3skets. ·" . 
:! FOI" m)' mothcl', that" act WIiS what being. com· 

mUted Jew W:LS all nhout: loving your neighbor, pl'O, 
. molin!: pe:lre belwe!!n mnn and hjs fellow .hlln~rm 
beings, And th:lt is what I t:lke the Chrislmas SPlI'it 
to be, 

Chl'islm:Ls,.to me, menns smiles ~nd c)"drcn and 
belplni the peol' Ind hmilies' being 101:'(h(,I' tl l,!:ain_ 
values In which Jews h:lVe as much slak' liS Chl"iStilll!O, 

. Indeed, that Chl'i,; lnl:ls s llil"i t linus 4· slalW.ll't com· 

.' 

pnnlon In 0111" cc\('bralion 01 Ch3nukah, 3nd tOj:lelher 
they help light up OUl' lives with Iho shared spit·it of 
brotherhood and love, 

n Is a Sl)irit I would like 10 see froln Janu:lr,Y' to : 
. Decembcl', inslcnd ot jllslDeceniher to JUlluary. 

RIIMII Tni,enbouIIl Is ,,"Iion"l lu!errc!II,'/oIIJ offolrJ 
dirllc·tor u/ JI" AJUcl';call Jeluisl. CU/Ilm;If.'c, 



Ra~bi sees 'many Jimmy Carters' on U.S. horizon 
A Jromlnent rabbi says the 

Unit States should be prepared 
for ". whole series of Jimmy 
Carters" In the future because of 
population shltts to the south and 
the boomln, growth of evangeli
cal ChristIanity. 

The future leaders will come 
from a "new breed" of southern 
poUticlans-"all committed, evan
gelical Christians." according to 
Rabbi Mar<: Tanenbaum, New 
York. aenerally regarded as the 
nation's foremost authority on 
Jewlsh.Chrlstian relations. 

In a luncheon address In Minne
apolis this week. Tannenbaum 
mentioned as possible future lead
ers such men as Rep. James 
Wriaht. D·Tex.; Sen. Sam NunD. 
D-Ga,; Gov. Reubln Askew of 
florida and Sen. Dale Bumpers, 
D-Ark. 

Tanenbaum. national Interreli
gious director of the American 
Jewish Committee, said northern
ers generally have failed to com
prehend the cultural transfonna
tlon that has taken place In ~cent 
years In the south, 

THE "BRAIN DRAIN" from the 
south has beeD reversed and the 
region Is becoming a center for 
Intellectual achievement, he told 
reUa:lous leaders at the luncheon, 
sponsored by St, John's Universi
ty, the Jay Phlllips Ct.alr of Jew
Ish Studies and United Theological 
Seminary. 

The rabbi said polls show there 
now are 40 to 50 million Amerl. 
cans who are evangelical Chris· 
tlans with the 12·mllllon member 
Southern Baptist Convention 
forming the fargest single seg
ment. 

He quoted a report that there 
~ re 8.000 new Southern Baptist 
converts every week. 

The growth of the evangelical 
Christian movement represents an 
"amblvalant phenomenon." Tan
~nbaum said. 

On the one hand, he noted that 
Baptista and other evangelicals 
were responsible for the strong 
tradition of rellglous Uberty In 
this country. 

PRESIDENT CARTER'S Baptist 
background Is one reason for his 
strona commitment to human 
rights around the world, Tanen
baum said. 

He said evangelical communities 
provided an early Impetus for s0-
cial welfare and reform and for 
the fight against alcoholism on 
the American frontier. 

Method1st8 and Baptiats also 
were responsible for "democratiz
Ing" higher education In the Unit
ed States, the rabbi said. 

But there also ls a negative side 
to the evangelical movement, 
Tanenbaum said. 

He cited efforts made last fall 
in 54 (ongre88lonal rsces to elect 
only "born-again evangelical 
Christians" 8S a step for a "Chris· 
tlan America." The efforts were 
successful In 21 of the races. he 
noted. 

Another "regressive" develop· 
ment as far as U.S. pluralism Is 
concerned, Tanenbaum said, haa 
been the publication of "ChrlBtlan 
Yellow Pages" In many clUes. 

Such pu.bllcatlons threaten to 
Balkanize the United States, the 
rabbi said. 

Religious plurallsm, he added, is 
"the greatest contribution Amer
Ica has yet to give the world." 

LATER, TANENBAUM lectured 
at St. John's University, College· 
ville, on the threat and challenge 
of religious cults, He said the big
gest problem comes from the Rev. 
Sun Moon's Unification Chu.rch. 
because the movement is deeply 
Ideological and political. as well 
as religious, 

The activities of Moon's church 
are supported by a Korean muni· 
tlons buslne'ts, as well as about 
$15 million collected on the 

Willmar 
Thorkelson 

streets every year by the "Moon
les"-the young followers 01 
Moon. the rabbi said. 

Young people are attracted to 
tbe UnlflcaUon Churcb because of 
the love and caring they find 
there, the rabbi said. Moon's 
movement meets a need that 
many youtha fall to find In their 
own churches and synaaogues, he 
added. 

Moon. he said, has a political 
program that calls for takeover of 
the White · House, Congress and 
the United Nations by his follow
ers. 

In an Interview. Tanenbaum 
told of his Involvement in two 
major projects. 

HE WAS THE Jewish conSUl-

tant from the United States dur
Ing preparation of the televised 
film documentary "Jesus of Naza
reth." He commended the efforts 
of the director to .bow Jesus' 
Jewlah background. He said he 
had received some aa&TY reactions 
from Jews wbo missed the first 

C
art or the film dealing with Jew
sh religiOUS life and who had 

seeD oofy part two, In wblch the 
cruclflxlon Is a major element. 

"If you take the crucirbdon out 
of context, the story of Jesus' life 
la distorted," the rabbi said. 

He said the film's handlln& of 
the crucifixion was a major ad
vance over portrayals in tile Pas
sion Plays at Oberamergllu. Ger
many, and Eureka Springs, Ark. 

The film makes clear that the 

decision to crUCify Jesus was a 
Roman decision and lila! it was 
Roman soldiers who flagellated 
and killed Jeaus, he aald. 

The rabbi said the role of the 
Jewish tribunal In Jerusalem, 
"had been presented with greater 
sensitivity than In the past" In 
"Jesus of Nazareth." 

TANENBAUM 81110 is a consul· 
tant for the Genesla ProJect, 
which Involves filmla& the entire 
Bible under the title, "The New 
Media Bible." 

He said he has helped set up a 
series of seminars to brl.ng togeth· 
er leadln& Christian and Jewish 
scholar. to dlsc\lSS certain themes 
In the Bible as a prelude to writ
Ing film SCrl.pts. ' Discussions thus 
far, he aald, have Involved Cre· 
atlon, Genesis, Exodus, .the Ser· 
mon on the Mount. John the Bap
tist and the Annunlcatlon. 

The project Is expected to take 
33 years, Tanenbaum said. 

In earlier yearB, Tanenbaum 
spent much time on studies of 
textbooks as sources of religious 
prejudice. he said. With that 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

source of "'nfectlon" almost en
tirely eliminated, the effort now 
Is to communicate positive teach· 
Ings faithful to traeUtion to fill the 
vacuum, he said. 
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\ . '.coneern :!or -1he JeWisTi. people as. hardt belieVes,' nult the-chlU'eb-and ) 'ebDicb;- -the . aliebate«t- d.th..JIa.r;~ Bo'" Comrorter.s~ CyprIan ' pal'lah _ ... _"~ 
os 'histDric realitY and not just as. an ·the-world-needs today. The late. Pope .'! theust 20 years aDd .the Pt'OPeP'"me 

J:nd former chairman of the" Blatt. '. - '. .."". Paul, be": 4>Yftlained, - presented " an ' ; of 'pci.pal authority .•. : WID he -.nd t:lly; . " . : ,.ob,'ed for coDv.eJ'sion efforts." ~-.. ~ _ 
Seeretarlat. .of the Washington.k'dl- ... , . ::. image of beiDg. :weighed dowD with .;,didum or colle~~'-:Will h~ y.!t~J(: 
dicicese •. 'also 'expressed pleasure with, ", . Tanenbaum "SaId that under Pope ..... -problems. -v': ,;' . ~ .,;.',. \ f to .the needs of ; the people arO:WJ.ti 
¢e '-ne~ _pope's .. Pa$ra!.. bacqround. . j.~ru,: ~~ul; be l~oked -for-wai-d-,to, OPO : .... -"!f" ,Pope- joini Paul ioutd give off. ::~the~world or jus(a: smaIl cQter1~r::; . 
.: "In recent years, there bas been portumties fw 'Jews a~d Christians -a !"ense of a sort of eonfi(ience in the ." .Bishop ~useh. - too, believes .~t. 
the trend to pick blsbops~ who are to work f:.o,-ether for peac? fOf"soclal Holy SPir1t-(to. assist in -dealing with. ; ._ t?e ~tra1 lSsue. before the ':1~~P:. 
pastors, ratber than rrom tbe cltan,. justice an.d tor hum~n ngbts. the problems). it could be very help.: ;;, ti!f .lIS '"to es:ablish the .credib~ .o.f 
cerY." ·he observed. "Now we have it : b eo m pan y' "'1th a number of lul to :an Christian people;" he said. -j~ Iedadersb.

afte 
Ip . . EV~bili~t e1se"~h' .. .. 

(pastoral leadership) 'at the toP.':" Catholic leaders. .Lutherap thealogian: ' . Both .Catholics and no.n:catholics i 'he~_dl' th"tO me U·~hl. ; :"I!!n.:.~~~ 
. d ... . ~-- Li db - - of y-' U' "'-sit" " . . ~ e....... es a... e:re"'"'-'.T CQlD.eS One Amerlean religious lea er 0 ~~e n .e........ <LIe .m~:--," _"J- • Clf:ed ,the pope'~' monumental "t:'!5~ of ~' on .as a strong but gentle leader .. ~;i:J1d 

. has met the new pontiff is Rabbi Mare DiVI.D.lty Seb.ool,., found LUClalll s sto" bndgmg the ;-differences:·.withm the. ": I . have every hope that he will, HieD . 
Tanenbaum, director of interfaith Ire- lectian on the first day of the papal church between.... -co:nservat1v~s , 'ud :~ he can deal with the IiUbstantive is-
lations for the Amerlean JeWish Com- conclave significaDL ; ', ,'. progressives. .' \'. !.).,- t,: mes." . :.. ..... ' ; 
mittee. He predicted that Pope 'John . "'We don't. know what his PGllc!es "The major issue befor.e :bim is to . ~; .:.H~ too, eited as the most critkat is-
Paul "will be very good for the Jewish wm be," Lindbeck said, but the sw~t-. hold the 'right and the le.ft :together ~ties the right.leftist divisions with!n 
people as I hope he will be "for the ness of ~e ~hoice "suggests personal and implement_· the kinds:-o·f .. things \,the church and t1!,.thr~ major coo,. : 
whole human fam.ily." qualities that. make people trust him that, were . started by Vatican n in .. _f troversles of reci!n~ J.ears::filmUj'.J.iiI;., 
: Tanenbaum met the neW ' 'pope a' spontaneously, implicitly!' such a way ' as not to 3.lie.tiate:either .) itation, ordination of' women and ee. 

year ago in Venice during an inter- The cardlnal-e1ectors "could' have the right or the lefl," Lindbeck said. .':.: l1b~. in the de:rO'. "I think very 
national Catholic-Jewish dialogUe se50 madE> _ up' their .. mqJ!dhB.t fasCimly ' . , . 'l'tie ReV. ROnald Sau.Cci;·d.irector of . . early on be'll ·b.ave ;,0 express h.i.tnselt 
'ion. .He said CanUnal LUd3ni ·at that · if. he is the kind of person C?ne can cotrununieation .for . the -' worldwide , . on these questi?,ns, · ~us~ said. 
time expressed his · views on "mrtraJ. . instinctively' trUst,"" said Lindbeck, Marykn?ll:. M!ssionary order, sees as ~,' Black Catholic a~~bvist ~b~on , 

. lssues of Jewish comciousnes-s today;'" who was an observer at the Second the top prtonty for p.ope John Paul ,~ •. seem~ to swn up_ the fe.elin~:o~ 
- condemnation of anti-Semitism,"'sym. V tican CounciL < the problems .of the Third World: La- .:.; Ca~olics .and no.~thol..ics ~~ 
. th ' d · ." for th rl-tof a , tinAm' ' .. ~~. d ___ f"~' . when be sald:1'hething is,nowwe've : pa y .an suppo · e ,0" 'It- is just. qualities, thealogian' Burg- . enca, ~lCa an p ... ~ 0, .~a,. . ;:', 'tto f .. ,_ .. ....~. 

Isr.i.el·-to .be. a sovereign . state" and . ~'nJlS is a very great concern, for . '. . ~. . pray or ~ : 
~~-------------_.--/, in 8 few years the number of people :... . . ~,.: ... 

-in the Third World wili' outnumoer 1-'-"-----------,._-..., 
the Christians in the developed 
world," he said, .adding that he hoped 
the new ·Pope will carty forward the 
iD.itiatives of Pope Paul iJi-this area. 
Sau~i predicted that the new pon

tiff, wbo reportedly bas'-never travel
e!i ou~de . Italy. would .of necessity 
begin :vjsi.ting other .parts . of the 
world ., 
--. "U we·thought Pope paui" traveled a 
lot, I think P.ope .John Paul: will travel 
.. lot !qore," be Said. 
.. Problems of international'juStice were .. 

,the focus.of .a gathering·of~nearly 1,000 
adminlstrators of religi.t.nlS orders-batb. 
men's and women's-meeting in Cleve
land 'Ws -w-uk. AccordiIlg to. the Rev. 
Don CIlffoni, a Jesuit priest from PhilB~ 

, . delphia' who acted as spokesm8.n for. the -.;l 
grOup, ". the assembled ' leaders of the 
.orders ' of priests, nuns, and brothers 
shared the expecl.ation that the new pope 
'would be c-oncerned about justice. 

\Egan . of Notre Dame also raised the 
issue of justice. 'l'be new pope "bas to 
truly let the poor of the world DOW 
tluIt the cburcll is at their 'service," he { 

'. said, "He 'has to" show the poor 'of the. 
world, that -the church is interested in 
defending the opPn!ssed and bnngmg 
ahaut profound social change." 

He added that ."if we .are eoni:emed 
ahaut justice in the world, 'We would 
have to be ·concerned about justice ·in·. i 
the chW"cb." This mean&, be said, that 

I the new pope will have-to 'wrestle with 
sucb questiol$ as "contraception., 

. ••. "'The other day.when you seD!", _ 
me' to Ceucenlghe' to buy mecU-i; .• 
cine. I took the small sled to bi""..:'-: 
quicker imd going th~e I Iosi "2":"'~ ' 
.~r the 12 lire you .gave me. YOJl 
Jilid not know' ',how much fha...... ... 
medicine c:ost aDd when I eame' 
back home I gave you 5 tire 

. . although the medicine cost . fl.,.: 
:and I told you 7. __ ~ ... 

. ., ~I didn'i have the «Iurage i~-_ 
"'>confess immediately and . I 
1 tbought I would keep qule!, . 

about it. But sOIDethlng is prics:..:'.: 
ing my COnscience, which fI'O!fl:..:':: 
that day on has not been easy ........ : 
as it was before." .;,:.:. I optional celibacy and the role of women. to 

Egan said the "overriding ques-
tions" for the new pontiff are "'the _ :~::. 

--- ------------------_____________ ~t ~bllity ot the .~~p:a~cy and,. th~ _, 1, __ ,_ .. _. _. ___ """,~ ___ .,;:,..,"': 



Pope John Paul: Tile Jews and Israel ! 
By MARC M. TANEN BAUM 

ReligiOft II more u",ht than laugbl. 
the ,. ... 11 .... diyl"" Dot.n I",e ~ 
wro4c. 1I IM.e i'lnIl~ \0 lhol ", .. im
.. I ~lieve there II- PopeJobn Poutl 
see"," to have "caup l" lav"ubl. at · 
tllu"", to... rd Ill. JAlsh people I nd 
J ..... l'm from his moI~. and !!>at 
rn.y P""" to be more promi51"1 for 
1.I\e M Uff 01 Cllllolic.J~IIIi~h r~I.lio!Is 
uncIo'r hi. P'l1""'Y Ih.n uy1hinc .ha' he 
ml,M h.ove been lau.M. 

A. Ihe media have ab.ndon ll Y 
docuIMnll!d. Pope Jobn Paul .... born 
and r.I,ed in a d.speralel, poor familY 
In 1M "",n~ern II.Uonvlllageol Cau~ 
d· ... KOfdo. To fte ..... a IIvl ... I'lf his 
' . mily. bi. la' ...... ~am. I mlerant 
brickl. yer In S"itzerl.nd . and ,_ 
Ulumed to U il land north 01 Venlce 
.. hen toe...""", •• a" ... " li ... n. To 

VOl. . , '.NO. 38 

help $. ,.ain hr fam i l y . Albino 
Ludani', mol he. worked u. rnaid in 
Ih. _..,hold 01. Jewi, h r.mlly . 

In M.""h 1m . • 1 a mntin, of Ill. 
joint V. lkan-l nte rution.1 J ... i.h 
p,mmll.ee concerned wilh Calholic
J",' $1I relalions. c.ord' ... 1 ..... <i.n' ...... 
iii 10 r"". 11 hil mo.~r·. uperienc:e .. 
deq:dy lormalive 01 hi' own ~rsOR.I 
allilude!llOll'ard Jc .... $. TIle .lr.lIl. car
din.1 war mly r""alled lbal Ihe J ewIsh 
tamily ..... VCI"}" kind 10 Mrs . Ludani. 
and lheir fa ilh in JIId.i.m vully 
impr6Sed her. The cardin.1 ... id Ihal 
his mOlher pa ...... her r<"Sll«l lor Ihal 
J .... I.h flmllv and .nel' rellK)un u" , .. 
him and. he added. ~ or. c.. hi . ... arm 
leellnll l loward J udal , m 10 Ih. l 
childhood f.~rifnc:t. 

8i.hop F ra nds Mu~ .. ero 01 
Broollyr. ... hoaU"nded Ihe March 1971 

mHling. r""ently !./lid Ihal .~ .roup 
could fHI Iha. Cardinal L""iani had 
warm and r~peC!I .. 1 1 ... lings lo .. ·ard 
J~w. and JOIbi'm and ··hot mUn. il "· 
If e ..... al>o ··verv ,n""h .. ·i.h it" in 
lerms of und<!r$landint .he c ...... 01 
promoling reSpeCI bel"· ... n Catholic. 
and Je~"· 

During World War 11 . Don Albino 
Luciani. t~ • . voung semill4lriiln alld 
leaehot. in HeUuno. vi.ited pri...".r. in 
:-/nl jailS and was ··an in<lel.li,able 
paslor·· suppo<tinB mo .. l1~ partisans 
in Ihe .nll ·Nal; re. istan~e. OOR 
Albino·s anli·fascism was cansonanl 
... 111, D, . Luc. O' ... I<Io" .. i«· d .. « lpl;"" 
of Ihe at1ilud .. .. I .he ltnh.n people 
loward Jews under Ihe :>lui re,ime. 
Shot wril," in hotr cl • ."k st lld~. Th~ 
War Against Ihe Jews , 1939· 19.~ . on 
page lSI: 

In'~"~II~lou • • 1f.1 .. d. '~<lor ot Ih. 
A,"o, kln . ,.".;,~ eomml" ••. 

··In 1t~1 • . • b~ ("'lb,,"~ hirr.>r~h)· 
b e h ll" ~d lik ~ tbe ll a l,~n .' Th~ 
o<~,~·h"'",in_ m .. ; .. r .• ti.,n th;'1 Ihe 
.uli an. BIV. ,,,,"or J" .... I'h rompal ri .. t 
<was ' ... lhe<"Oft .... "."'·puf.~ r"f'Udia
lion'" an.i ·Sem'li<m and .h. ,,,,to,,,ot· 
menl 10 uncondniufo.1 ''Iu"llIy ·· 

.\n "'d J . ",i .h '·'lInm""")" Or. 
f)a ... idov;icz adds. the 11.li~n Jews 
iincr Ih r ~;m.nd""ll00 had Ilren lull~· 
ae .... "PI...:! ,..-ioll .. · and , ... , .. "m,,·.I1,· 
InlO 11~\i.n SOCiet)" .\n' i·~m,li'm wa, 
nOI • wri"u, Ihr.· • • too 11"lbn Je,,·, 
nen durjnll I"," ~r l~ ~·,·,or" ~I (ho .as"'. u~im~ wh,"" >(Imp ;;:.OO) J,.,.., .h·",. i" Itdl .. . . I~." .n,""" "f "hOm 
.,ere r~f .. ~ •• < Iroon (;.rmony .nd 
Au$U'~ Dr I).w,d .. ,,·,,·, •• ,,·n, lh,. 
thf ltali.M remoln«! unre, p .... ",;.·.· In 
German deonand' In <It"", ........ , . The 
1.000 J.,.., ;n 1t,,1,· " ·hn " " '0 an 

nihilaled were mainly deslroy...:! by .he 
Nazis. , 

mv..., the phil()Semlli. nUriure ... 
,e~ived f. om his mOlher and his own 
I' e "onal e n counter wilh " .. i 
he>l iali.y . it is not surpri.i n, lh.I in 
1915. a. Cardinal Ludani. lllenew p",," 
John Poul look parI in an int.r ... 1itious 
nbs. r"~I\C. in Veni"" comm.mO .... linll 
Ihe Sil millioo Jcwl~b victims of Nazi 
~enocille and 'nillion. of oIhe. human 
heln~$ des.royed by the NUi$. A .... 
.. "rdin~ 10 the London JewIsh Chrani· 
rte. Cardinal Lucia ni .hotn ~orod~m""" 
on,i ·Scomi,i.m. e.p .... sed hI. horror 
." ... t h~ 'l •• ; m''' .. ~rt • . ~ nd pled,<d 
.0 I,."" hi S ~flort, la ~prO<>llhe sou« ., 
" I "nli · J~""'s h h~ l <ed in Ch, isti an 
CUllY,". 

That deepl.'" hum.n and empalhic J p. 
'{:ontinufll Dn Pale 51 
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fcOolhwed from Page 11 
predation of both the grandeur 
and the lragedy of Jewish life 
apparently carried over to Car
dinal Luciani's spontaneous un
derstanding of the Importance 
of Israel to tb Jewish people. 
In an interview that be gave to 
Maariv. the influential Israeli 
newspaper on December 8. 1912. 
Cardinal Luciani declared : 

" I certainly view fayorably 
tbe return of the Jews to 
Palestine, and believe that, 
after being dispersed for all 
these years, they are at last en
tilled to a state of their own." 

While noting that there were 
thoSe in the Catholic Church who 
believed that the modem-day 
Jewish state contradicted one of 
Christianity's historic beliefs 
which viewed the wretched state 
of the Jews amo", nations as a 
punishment for not aceepting 
Jesus as Messiah, the cardinal 
told Maariv: 

"I. however, do not view the 
return of the Jewish people to its 
land today as a contradiction of 
any religious principle of 
Christianity. It does, perhaps, 
contradict. .. traditional beliefs · 
prevalent ·in the Christian world 
over the centuries: but that can 
be overcome .. · And. as if for 
emphasis, tie added. 

" For my part, I have no doubt 
that there is a link between the 
Jews and Palestine.·' 

Turning ·to the ISlue" of 
Jerusalem , tardlnal LlicJaftl 
stated that (Cbristian) 
·' pilgrims returning frorb 
.J~rusa!em said they were very 
satisfied .. . The ChurCh does not 
wish to contrel Jerusalem. only 
to worshp in the holy places. ,. 

His views then seem to an
ticipate the present poliQ of the 
Holy See which hag recendy 
abandoned the traltiUonal posi
tion of caUil1R for the inter
nationalization of the city . of 
Jerusalt!m. advocating instead 
an international statute that 
would give extraterritorial 
status to all holy places. 

The practical implications of 
Pope John Paul's direct and 
open feelings towardB Jews and 
Israel were perhaps moSt clear
ly reflected in his (irst public 
retere-nce to the Middle East 
situatiOn since he became Pope. 
At his fir'it weekly leneral 
audience on Septe~ber 8, 11178, 
the pontiff asked the cheering 
rrowd of some 10,000 people to 
pra for '·a special intention 
ver close to my he.irt'·-tbat 
··a ust and CO!'lple1e peace" 

may emerg@ 'rom the Camp promoting detente with the 
David summil talks. Soviet Union and East-European 
. Such a ·'Just 9OIuUOfI " could Communist couritrh!s. 

come about. the Pope !laId. only Conceivably his personal abbar
if the. problems of "the Palesti- renee of Communist denial of 
njans. the security 01 Israel, and religious liberty and buman 
the holy city of Jerusalem" rights will be of some coose
were solved. This conflict. he querice to the fate of millJoru: of 
added. ·'which has tM!en fought Christians and Jews under 
for more than 30 yean In the Soviet domination. 
land of Jesus has already caused Pope John Paul, as is evident 
so · many victims and so much from his writings and recent 
suffering·. both among. Arabs and pronoun·cements. articulates 
Israelis.·· orthodox Catho·lic doctrine 

Vaticano!ogists concur that regarding evangelization as. the 
this is the first lime that any first priority of the Church, 
Pope has s poken in such speaks of··the uniqueness of the 
balaneed terms about Arabs and Catholic Church, '.' and embraces 
Israelis. and it is certainly the "all people in the world ... as 
first dear and unambiluouS brothers and sisters jn Christ 
rerogilition h.v any recent Pope Jesus.·· Those are beady 
of the needs of "the seCurity of theological doctrines with 
Israel. ·· problematic implications for 
A.~ Patriarcb of Venice. Pope Jews . Protestants, and othe-rs 

John Paul I took a tough stand among the world's four billion 
aga·inst CalhDlic collaboration peoples who do not share · his 
wHh · Communists . . urging that religious commitmel1t. 
Catholics could nol vote· lor But given his smiling. sunny 
Communists or pro-Communist dispoSition. his pastoral care for 
·Socialists. It remains to be seen people. and beyond that. his 
what impact the new Pope's · impressive track record 
anti-COmmllnist views will have regarding Jews. Israel. and 
on the recent Vatican policy of human rights. it will be a 

pleasure to dialogue with such a 
··mentsch." and .even to dis
agree agreeably. IRelilloas 
News Sen-ice) 
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Religious Leaders Urge 
Human Rights Involvement , 
By BARBARA H. STOOPS 

ReUaiOB Editor 

There is no such thing 
today as "internal affain" 
when it comes to human 
rights and religious '.hefty. 
two national religious lead
ers said in Columbia Thurs
day. 

Committed to caring far 
religious liberties in a spirit 
which transcends national 
boundaries . a Roman Catho
lic nun and a Jewish rabbi 
called for South Carolin~ns 
to become involveod in the 
fight for human rithis and 
religious liberty for all be
lievers in the Soviet Union. 

" It is !oo late to help the 
Jews of the Holocaust, but 
not too late to help the Jews 
of the Soviet; .not too late to 

.y~. " 

turn the dited)on of his
tory. ,. said Sislet Ann Gillen 
of OIic.,o. .~' 

EIealtive dir~tor of the 
Nationai Interreiigious Task 
Force on Soviet Jewry, she 
was quoting Sargeant 
Shriver in her ke~te acf.. 
dress at the second annual 
meeting of the Christian
Jewish Congress of South 
Carolina , 

"We're not Cold War 
warriors- not anti-RUSsia. 
but we do believe the Soviet 
Union must live up to the 
proviSions of the Helsinki 
Agreements and be held ac
coUntable for her actions. 
said Rabbi A, James Rudin 
of New Von Cit,.. assistan't 
director of the Int'erreligious 
AfCairs Oepartm~nt of the 

'. 

American Jewish Commit
tee , ' 

He said the focus of the 
movement is to force the 
Soviet leaders to " Let our 
believing people leave or let 
our people live as Christians 
and as Jews," 

.In treeting the more than 
85 persons present at the 
Malewide m eeting , the Rev. 
Dr, Carl Evans , called at
tention 10 the " broad base dc. 
support " which the or
ganization ha~ received 
from 'acro~s the state , 

He IS president of the 
organizatinn and a professor 
of Old Testament in the De
partment of Religion at the 
University of South Caroli
na . Half ' of those present 
came.lrom out of town, with 
larg,'· · de legations from 
GrrenviJle. Charleston and , 
Camden and smaller groups 
from Rid Hill Aiken and 
Sumter Attendance seemed 
equall)'·di v ided between 
Christia n." of miiny different 
denominallons and mem
ben; of the Jp;""ish Com, 
munity . 

Small Ztoup discussions 
focused nn what individuals 
and chur~h and synagogue 
congregations could do to 
hetp 'per~ns in the Soviet 
Union who are being im
prisoned , or denied per
mission 10 leave. because of 
their qut'St for religious 
freedom. 

Discu:c;sion leaders were 
Nat Shulman of Charleston. 
th.e Rev . Thomas Morrison 
of Aik~n . Rita Tanzer of 
Rembert . Rabbi Avsh.110m 
Magidovitch of Sumter. the 
Rev. Ralph Cannon of Rock 
Hill. Ra bbi Howard 
Kosovskl! of <;olumbia. the 
Rev. H: Levy Rogers of lex
ington . Jay. Tanzer 'of Rem
bert. 'Sylvia Dreyfus of 
Greenvillt> , and the Rev . 
Charl~ ' Po!·k:~of',q~nviile. 

The concern for religiouS: 
r~m and human rigbts 
will be one of the program 
themes for the state in
terfaith organization for 
1978-79. 

'.' 
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A Jewish Perspective 
Of 'The Boat People' 

~d 
of th 
and '; 
theg 
of Sy 
tJu-ee 

Th. 
idols 
ceca, 
Tami 
eight 
gene: 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Editor's note : Rabbi Marc H. was :a Vietnamese catholic from 
Tanc.mbaum, national interreligious Saigon, a teacher educated in a 
alfairs director for the American mission school and competent in 
Jewish Committee, and a member of English. 
the Citizens Commis&ion on In- I introduced myself as one of the 
dochinese Refugees organized by 14-member U.S. Citizens Com

Chan 
flam. 

the International Rescue Com
mittee, just returned from a lo-day 
mission to Malaysia and Thailand to 
help bring relief to the growing 
numbers of Indochinese refugees.) 

NEW YORK, (JTA)-ln the harbor 
of Djakarta, . the frail · battered 
Vietnamese boat lay anchored 
listessIy, looking exhausted under 
the blistering nll!onday sun that 
scorched the indonesian ar
chipelago. I walked out on the rot· 
ting wharf and then jumped onto the 
boat, no larger than a~ oversized 
rowboat. There were 15 people 
aboard, jammed together in 
sweltering closeness. The man who 
greeted me was Nguyen Than, the 
father of several of the eight 
children ,00 . the boat, and " the 
captain" of this decrepit vessel. He 
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the 1978 cash chart.. enUtled "Also in Pea( 
cash figures of '9,350.000 at press time. The J 
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Reform's Program To Non-Jews 
Supported By Rabbi Tanenbaum 

NEW YORK - Significant 
support for the program to 
bring Judaism to the "un· 
churched" came this week 
from Rabbi Marc Tannen· 
baum, head of the Interrl~' 
Jigious Department of the 
Americ~n Jewish Commit· 
'ee. 

The one Jewish leader who 
is in closest contact with 
his Christian counterparts, 
Rabbi Tanenbaum said he 
would approve of door·front 
stores in principal cities in 
the United States not unlike 
those of the Christian Science 
Movement. 

HE SAID he savored Jews 
being more assertive about 
telling what Judaism is and 
what Judaism can mean in 
improving the quality of life 
and helping to build 3 peace· 
ful and just world. 

From my perspective in 
working in this field (or 25 
years," he told Th:~ Pas,t and 
'Opinion in' a t'elephone ·inter· 
view, " I have no question 
but that Judaism and Jews 
have a distinctive contribu· 
tion to make in upholding the 
dignity of human beings and 
in promoting mutua l respect 
between religions and na
tions in a pluralistic world." 

He was careful however to 
distinguish between two ap
proaches, that of mission 
versus witness, 

HE SAID the classic 
Christian mission usually 
confronted people with this 
proclamation : " I have the 
truth. It is the only truth 
and it is the only way to 
achleve salvation," He called 
it Christian triumphalism 
which historically rein· 
forced the imperialism of 
Christian nations. He added 
that since Vatican Council II , 
there is a whole new con· 
ception of th,e Christian evan· 
gelical approach among 
Roman Catholics ·and liberal 
Protestants which empha
sizes witness instead of mis
sions. He explained witness 
as stating : "This is my truth, 
This is the kind of life I lead 
as the result of believing in 
that trull:. H my way of life 
is appealing to you and you 
want to know more about 
it, I'll be happy to share my 
truth with you, " 

Getting back to the Schind· 
ler program which has been 
adopted by the Union of 
American Hebrew Congrega· 
tions , Rabbi Tanenbaum 
said, " If Rabbi Schindler is 
talking about a Jewish wit· 
ness in the world more con-

sciously assertive about the 
values and ideals of Judais'm 
and of exposing these ' dis
tinctive ideals of Judaism to 
others, ' then '1 -would' join-him-·," 
in that kind of approach, It. 

. HE SAID that not too marlY 
years ago the idea of a Jew· 
ish approach to non·Jews 
was discussed by the New 
York Board of Rabbis. 

The AJCommittee leaders 
. went even further than mere

ly approving of the Reform 
Movement's decision 10 
reach out to non-Jews. . 

" I think the Jewisll pro
pIe have a moral obligation 
to testify to Jewish truths 
in the troubled world which 
desperately needs the values, 
the ideals and the lifestyles 
that Judaism -uniquely pre
serves." 

He saw the approach to 
non·Jews as having a pr0-
found effect and "8 boost to 

... program is urgent 

in the market place com~ 
peOng for 'the minds of pe0-
ple. 

He a Iso could see a good 
effect in confronting the cults 
such as Jews for Judaism, 
the Moonies, etc . Nature 
doesn't like a vacuwn, and 
since Jews are doing no wit- , 
nessing, the field is left wide 
open for the cults to attract 
YOWll Jews with their pr0-
feSsion of livin2 and caring. 

Jewish morale especially Asked if he would approve 
among Jewish young ~ - ' of advertising the· 'founda· 
pie," He said it would make tion of the store-front offices 
them understand that Jud· ' in the daily press he an-
aism is not a hothouse crea- swered in the affinnative, 
tion for ghetto existence but with 8 caveat. He said 
alone but has a central con- he would be very much con-
tribution to make tQ the heal- cerned about the way in 
ing the repairing of a broken which they were written out 
world - "Mishum tikun ha~ of respect for the committed ' 
loam." Christian's sensitivity . He 

ASKED WHETHER he felt said the ads should avoid 
the program of recruiting arrogance and lriwnphaJism 
unaffiliated non-Jews _ he and the imperialism of p~ 
numbered the unaffiliated motional material 01 some of 
Jews and non.Jews in the the evangelical groups. He 
United States as 80 million _ added that if the ads were 
might be -successful, he said ' dignified, they would be re-
it might not be a block.buster spected. 
achievement and he was not HE WAS HinER about 
prepared to make a predic- the "excesses, deception, 
tion, But he did say that lhe misrepresentation , soul· · 
unaffiliated today show "an snatching and proselytizing 
enormoUs groping for values of sects like Jews for Jesus 
in trying to find meaning for and some of the evangelical 
one's existence.'! ' sects today: He said·they con- ·,:-:: 

He felt in this connection sciously set out to undermine 
that what Judaism has to the religious ties of one's 
say, what out of the depths faith with a view to convert· 
of Jewish tradition that he ing one to another religious 
as a committed Jew believes conviction. 
that Judaism has 'to say for He had something to add 
the welfare of hwnariity gen- about the future ' of Judaism 
erally, will have: an enor- in America . 
moos impact on Christians." Undergirding the brutal 

He thought also that the sociological facts that we 
Reform action woUld have a have the lowest , birth rate 
good impact on Jews too i.D. of any religious ethnic group 
that it would compel Jews to in America, an astionomical 
examine themselves, " If the in,termarriage rate nearing .. 
Christians are that much 40 per cent and that assimila-
interested," Jews would say tion continues to be rampant 
to themselves, " maybe in American life, it is {or us 
there's something to it." no .luxury to engage in -wit· 

li E TOLD this interviewer nessing. It is an urgent nec· 
that his Christian contem. essity for survival, 
poraries, as he expounc;ls He indicated he would be in 
Jewish beliefs to them, often toucH ' with Rabbi Schlndler 
wonder why Judaism is not on,his program. 

over .... 



.; Reform -Proposa 
j The big decision currently in the Jewish community 
c: other than concern with the situation of Israel is . the 
~ proposal by the Reform Movement to launch an ae-
'2 tive proselytizing effort. . 
I Although it would appear that any adjunct of the 
; Jewish community is entitled to move in the direction 
:. it feels is in the interest of that community. such is 
i not the case here. ' This is an activity ·that involves 
1 every member of the Jewish community, not only the 
J: members of the. specific organization. 
, The news story in this issue in .which Rabbi Marc 
1= Tanenbaum, the one American Jew most intimately 
~ connected with leaders of other religious 
- denominations, advocates store front offices such as 
iii those operated by the Christian Science Church, were f it to be implemented, indicates squarely how this in
c volves every American Jew. 
~ " ", In our -previo\is" ~totia]- 00 " the subject we Doted 

that not only bad not the Reform rabbinate been ad
vised in advance of Rabbi Alexander Schindler's 
proposal, but also not the Synagogue Council of 
America and other agencies. 

If the extent of the activity does go so far as 'to int
plement Rabbi Tanenbaum's suggestion, then the 
local fede['~tions become involved, and this will be 
nothing less than stirring up a hornet's nest. OUr 
Federations bave come a long way to maturity, but 
there still remains an antedeluvian element who t»
Ject to the intrusion or a Jew or a Jewish project 
anywhere into the larger community. 

Obviously in each local community the Jewish 
Community Relations Council will want to bave a role 
in the decision. It could not be otherwise, for relations 
with the non-Jewi.sb community is the primary con
cern of the some 100 JCRCs throuAAout the land. 

Our perusal of several hundred bulletins, probably 
more than is read by any one other person in 
America, shows clearly that there is strong opposition 
both to the Reform propcisal and the way in which it 
was broached. These are nothing more than gut 
feelings, but gut feelings ·also are important. The of
fice of Rabbi Schindler advises that the mail is run
ning 10 to 1 in favor, and we do not ch{Illenge these 
figures. It well could be that those who favor the 
project would be more inclined to address a missive 
to Rabbi Schindler while those who oppose maintain 
their silence. 

But that IS hardly the point. 
There no doubt will be emanating from the UAHC 

Commission entrusted with carrying out the prjlgram 
a statement of its plans and approaches and this will 
provide a better basis for discussion. But for our part, 
we would recommend that a pilot effort or two be the 
f'lrst step, and from that experience the program-can 
be widened. . 

Anytime there is a significant step such as the one 
now.being considered, ~er~ ~ _bo~d .to .be . a .s~nse . Q£ 

""shoclt . Thif stioUla riot determiBe the' value or the ' 
potentiality of the program, for if so, this would put us 
back to the time when Corpernicus was pilloried. 

Rabbi· Tanenbaum is ·wholeheartedly ii1 favor of a 
restrained and dignified search for those who might 
be w~n to Judaism, even to the point of placing adver
tisements in the media. His thinking should not be 
taken lightly, although be could be wrong and the 0p
position from various sources could be un
derestimated by him. . 

. . . 
. Already the Orthodox bave made stroll8 attacks on 
the proposa~ but even there the full story is yet ·to be 
known. 

Much will depend on bow the project is implemen
ted. We would recommend that the UAHC take its 
program, when it is developed, to the National Jewish 
Community Relations Advisory Council for their con- . 
sideration and suggestions. For as we bave stated 
this involves not only American Reform Judaism bui 
every Jew anyplace in America. . 

over . . . . . . 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

As a child in Baltimore, Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum, now director of nalional 
interreligious affairs of the American 
Jewish Commiltee, would walk with 
his father to synagogue every Saturday 
morning. They would cross the street 
rather than pass the church along the 
way. The father was haunted by the 
memory of how a priest in his native 
Ukraine had led a mob of congregants 
after services on Good Friday, dragged 
his brother to the town lake, and or
dered him drowned as revenge on the 
alleged Christ killers. 

Rather than perpetuate the bitterness 
his father had fell toward religious 
persecution, the 52-year-old Rabbi Tan
enbaum has devoted his life to serv
ing as an apostle to Christians, empha
sizing the Jewish roots of Christianity 
and the indivisibility of human rights. 
Last year, in a pe1l of American re
ligion editors, he was voted the fourth 
"most respected and influential religious 
leader in America"-after Jimmy Car
ter, Billy GrAham, and University of 
Chicago Iheoiogisl Dr. Martin Marty_ 

As the only rabbi present at Vatican 
Council II , Rabbi Tanenbaum pro
foundly influenced Catholic statements 
repudiating anti-Semitism and calling 
for a dialogue between Christians and 
Jews. "By identifying the sources of 
anti.Semitism," says· Rabbi Tanen
baum, "we know how to uproot it." 

~ The foremost Jewish ecumenist in 
the world, this Conservative rabbi 
speaks annually 10 live audiences of 
hundreds of thousands of Christians. 

Illustrating the shift in Christian per
ceptions of Jews, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
says that "not a single Catholic: te}!.t
book" used in schools today carries 
anti-Semitic references. " I can go into 
any city in Ihe United States and find 
lews and Christians meeting nOI as 
lews and Christians but as friends and 
neighbors. In the past 15 years, we 
have made more progress at under
standing each other than in 1,900 years." 



'Holocaust' on TV has touched' 

the soul of inodern Germany 

NEW YORK UTA) - Nothing 
- no book. DO TV documentary, DO 
film, DO lecture - has touched the 
soul of'modern German1 OD. the ' 
moral watt-rstlt'd tragf'dy of th" 
Nazi Holocaust as has the NBC-TV 
series, "Holocaust. "-That dramatic 
but factual wndusion hu emerged 
from ltISeries of Overseu telephone 
calls that 1 had with public officials 
in West Germany, and in par· 
ticular, with leaders in the village 
of Oberammergau, following the 
viewing of the third installment of 
"Holocaust. ~ 

According to reports from West 
Germany in major American 
newspapers, a n estimated 14 
million people, or 39 per cent of the 
34 million people in the viewing au
dience, watched t he third of t~e 
four installments. This "as up from 
13 million viewers, or 36 per ee'l'tt 
who watched t he second illJtall
ment, and 11 million, or 32 per cent. 
who watched the first installme"t. 

The Viewing a\.ldience for each of 
the three instaUments was more 
than douhle the predicted 15 per 
cent that was expected to watch 
the program over Westdeutsche 
Rundfunk (WDRl of Cologne, the 
regional station coordinating the 
telecasts. (The number of people 
watching the last installment was 
not available at the time of this 
report.! 

The Ger!!'lan officials I spoke 
with said tha t the figures reported 
in the American newspapers w.ere 
underestimated. and that, in fact. 
some 20 million people had seen 
the second installment. That 
means that one in three potential 
regional viewers ~ere exposed to 
the "Holocaust" acwunt. "That au
dience broke every reeord for 
~gional television in Germany," 
one official told me." 

By MA.RC 8. TANENBAUM 

hu been quite extraordinary. 
Nobody, even the most "JUl
pathetic in the TV industry. ex
pected such &JI emotional reaetion. 
It' has staggered everybody. n 

The effect bas even spread to 
East Germany where, according to 
reports. mao)' living beyond tbe 
West. .German regional broad
casting range ue demanding to see 
the series. Regional television 
broadcasts ta~ "be received in East 
Berlin and in areas along tbe bouo
dary, but most East GermJ.D 
viewers are beyond their range. 
A'~rding to reports, among the 
East Germans who had :seen tbe 
program and caJJed to express 
their reactions, positive romment.s 
outnumbered negative comments 
3-1. 

I spoke with several people in 
the village of Oberammergau who 
are involved in an effort to revise 
the anti-Semitic _ version of tbe 
Oberammergau Passion Play 
scheduled for produdion in April , 
1980. Hans Schwaighofer, director 
of the Rosner text of the Passion 
Play, told me: "Practically 
everybody in Oberammergau has 
watched tbe first two installments 
of 'Holocaust.' The impact has beeR 
tremendous. There is a feeling of 
shock throughout much of Oberam· 
mergau. Many people are walking 
around the streets of the village 
saying, 'God's sake!' aDd shaking 
their heads in disbelief. How did 
we let that happen?" 

The Oberammergau to,"!n coun
cil has sent around a questionnaire 
to all the villagers inviting them to 
sign up for the 1980' Passion Play. 
In light of. the shocked feelin~ in 

More than '20,000 people called 
tbe WDR television ofri~-es follow
iug the fint showing, and tw(>. 
thirds of the callen were in favor 
of "Holocaust" being televised in 
Germany. Many 0 1 the viewers told I 

the TV station authorities that 
lhey either could not go on wri
hing it , and some said that they 
)uJd not sleep and had to take 
·Ilium or sleeping pilb, so power

iul was the protTam's impact. 

One authority told me, "The ex
perienee with the program already 

IRabbi MaR R. TaDCIII"'_. u 
tioul i.Qter-rel:ip .. dIair. diree. 
w 01 tIM ,,_..tea. Ie ....... C_· 
.ittee, ... ICrip' _l'Idtut t. 
t.Ite rr-'BC·TV "H.aoc.. ... , .. _riel.) 

F.brvary I, '1'7' 

tbe. 'Iillage in the waV of 
"Holocaust" many art· refuslbg to 
auwer the questionnaire, and it is 

'DOW being extended 101' anotber 
eight days. . 

Several hundred ol t.he younger 
villagers identilied with tbe 
Rosner text have indicated that 
they will refuse to ac$ in the 
Daisenberger venion of the flas
SiOD Play which hu been condemn
ed by Christian and Jewish 
authorities alike as "structurally 
anti-Semitic." SQme' Oberam
mergau officiltls told me that they 
now hope that the reaction to 
"Holocaust" will play an important 
role in inOuencing the rejection of 
the anti-Jewish Daisenberger text 
of the play. 

There were a good number of 
negative and hostile reactions of 
~rmans "ho asked, "Why reopen 
old wounds? We should for.get all 
this_ It is enough time already." 

Heinz Galinski, head of the 
J ewish community in West Berlin. 
said tha~ "the reaction of the 
Jewis;h community throughout 
West Germany had been positive;· 
adding that he had received many 
calls f:rom Jews IDd non·Je .... s alike. 
There are about 27.000 Jews in 
West Germany todlY, a tragic rem· 
nant of the more than 500.000 Jews 
who lived in pre·war Germany. 

Galinski said the "timing of the 
showing was perfect. It comes at a 
time -.vhen there is talk again of the 
Auschwitz lie," a.reference to the 
Nazi effort to revise history and 
claim that the pnocide of Jews 
never took prace. "when some 
students are making jokes again 
about Jews, wben the statu:-c of 

·];ml':t~ 011 Nui war ~al 
au issue aDd at a tJ 

when everybod1 seems to be 
preaehing 'let us forget: .. 

Perhaps the most significant 
~sponse of all to "Holocaust" was 
that of Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt. In a debate in tbe lower 
house of the West German Parlia· 
ment. ChancellOr Schmidt com
mended the "Holocaust" series. 
said the film is a "must " in connec
tion with the current controversy 
over extending the legal time limit 
under which Nazi war eriminal!J' 
tan be prosecuted. He added that 
th~ series encourages critical and 
moral reflection which "is impor. 
tant in view or the decision each of 
us must make for himself in the 
course of this year on the statute of 
limitat ions." 

Based on the impact already 
registered, the . American Jewish 
Committee now plallJ t o carry out 
a systematic study of responses to 
the entire series in Germany as 
weU as in the IS other countries in 
which the film is being shown. and 
then an intensive follow-up educa· 
tional program in German religious 
and secular school systems. I ha ve 
no hesitation in saying that if this 
"Holocaust" series had achieved 
nothing other than the impact that 
it has already had in Germsny, it 
more than justified aU the invest
ment of time and eoergy in helping 
bring its mess.age before millions of 
Germsns who might otberwise 
have avoided facing the tragedy of 
the Holoeaust. 
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The 'Boat People' through Jewish eyes 
By Marc H. Tanenbaum that' we wou ld· :~ie:· 

(Editor's note: Rabbi Marc H. 'Abandoned by· the world' 
Tanenbaum, national interreligious 
affairs director. for· the American Jewish · .And then this. s'!lall. man's · face 
Committee, and a. member of the. . became fierce with anguish and he 
Citizens Commission 6n Indochinese spoke these words which penetr:at.ed my 
Refugees organized by the International heart. "Ra.bbi, . you as a .Jew will 
Rescue Committee, recently returned understand this better than .most other 
from a 10-day mission to Malaysia and . people. As terrible as ~as the starvation, 
Thailand to help bring relief to .. the · the "physic~1 pain in our bodies. the 
growing numbers · of Indochinese worst thing of all was theawarenessthat 
refugees.) . we were abandoned by the world, that 

our lives meant absolutely nothing to 
NEW YORK (JTA). - In the harbor of anybody. that human life .has .become 

Djakarta. the frail battered Vietnamese worthless." 
boat lay anchored listlessly, looking He looked intensely into my eyes and 
exhausted under the blistering_noonday added,.':1 now under.stand what it meant 
sun: Ithat , ,scorched the ,.Indochinese .to be a Jew ·in Nazi Germany in the 
archipelago. I walked out on the rotting 1930s, when all the world knew that your 
wharf and then jumped onto the boat, no Jewish people were being destroyed 
larger than an oversized rowboat. There and you were .abandon.ed." Abandoned. 
were 15 people abo~rd, jammed Not only were .these 15 human beings 
together in sweltering closeness. The turned away fro~, haven by fellow 
man who greeted me was Nguyen Than. Asians, but during their harrowing 
the father of several offh'eeightchildren odyssey on the sea they were 
on the boat, and "the captain" of this abandon·ed as well by people fran) the 
decrepit vessel. He was a Vietnamese West~rn world. 
Catholic from Saigon • . a· teacher "Twenty-three frei_ghters passed us by 
educated in a mission school and - we counted . them - 23 large ships 
competent in English. ca'rrying cargo, probably to Singapore. 

I introduced myself as one of the -14- Most of them ""ere great ships c.arrYing 
member U.S. Citiz.ens Commission for Western or Japailese flags. Wewaved 'a( 
Indochinese Refugees organized byth.9- .-- - them beggi,ng them to-p-ick-us·up, at least 
International Rescue Committee that to give us water and food, Nothing. A 
was engaged in a fact-finding mission couple times some freighters slowed 
on the plight of Vietnamese boat people, down and their crews came up on deck 
Cambodian and other Indochinese to watch us as if we were some 
refugees in Hong Kong, Thailand. entertai nment. Some of the people even 
Malaysia, the Philippines, and smiled or laughed at us. Our cliil-
Singapore. I asked Nguyen Than to tell dren began to scream in terror when 
-me his "story." While his diminutive wife they trieq to sleep." As Nguyen Than 
and sisters-in.-Iaw we;e . busy putfin,g· spoke. I sudgenly'- found "his face and 
together a meal of rice and fish : and the voice dissolving before me, and ·1 was 
children jostled each other in Quiet play, overwhelr:ned by othe~ images, . 
Nguyen Than unfolded the tale of his 
exodus from oppression. The 'St/ Louis'. episode 

The Communis~ government in Hanoi It was 1939. 'the boat churning in Uie 
had ordered him and his family, t.o the turbulent ocean was the "SI. Louis." The 
rural couotrywide for "reeducation" as human cargo · was 93(), Jewish men, 
mef!1bers of the new collective society. women and children, fleeing certain 
Hanoi confiscated what little earthly death in Nazi Germany. Like the 
goods they had, and worse still, they Indochinese refugees. -they too had to 
began to c'onfiscate their freedom and buy their way out of oppression, paying 
dignity as human beings. Nguyen Than large sums for passage on the "SI. 
for example, was dismissed from his LOUiS," and buying "official landing 
teaChing job and commanded to certificates" that was to guarantee them 
become a farmer in a rural. collective. entry inlo Cuba .. Some 730 oftheJewish 
Through bribes and stealth, Nguyen refugees were also able to purchase 
Than crossed t~rough forests, reached American 'immigratio('l quota numbers, 
the shoreline, and in the_nii.~.dle qf the just in <;ase the Cuban haven should fall 
night escaped on a decayed fishing boat through. 
that he and ,his two brothe~s had On May 27. 1939, they docked at 
purchased at what for them were Havana's port, They were. fold ' their 
as.troriomical costs. "official "laridi'ng certificates" '. were 

They sailed for four weeks across the invaliq.- Cuba's, .president Frederico 
turbulent South Chil)a Sea. They were . Laredo Bru ·told them tfley could J'and if 
turned away by border patrols 'from the they could produce one million dollars 
shores of Singapore and the Philippines. within 24 hours. An impossibility. 
"By the third week," Nguyen Than .tol~ , Oespair. Abandonment: Several men 
me, "we had no more food and water. We committed' suicide: . 
began to drink the sea water and eat Cuban gunboat,S fOr'ce~ the ship back 
seaweed. Our children became deathly into the Atlantic Ocean. Frantically, 
sick and feverish and we were certai n desperately, the American Jewish Joint 

Pi--~r~~------------~~--~--------'" 

bist~ibution Committee · pleaded · with 
South Amer ican countries to provide 
asylum, Cables to Colombia, Chile, 
ParaguaY., : Argentina. "Regard these 
PiiSsengers · as doomed if they are 
returned to German' soil," said the 
cables. th'e reply came back - no. room 
at the inn. 

"T:hen incred!bly, the United States 
goye.rnm.ent, under the " he:roic " 
leadership 6f President Franklin Delano 
Ro~ev~ft af1d Secretary of State 
Cqrdell Hull , rejec'ted-the refugees who 
possessed; 'imm'i?rration nli"rTfbe(s, 
Apparently, they did not want to meddle 
in the-"internal affairs" of Nazi Germany. 
. The "SI. Louis" returned to Europe. 

. Belgium, Holland, France, and Erig lanc· 
eac.h received several hundred of the 
Jewish refugees - although the Nazis 
would later overrun Belgium, Holland 
·and France, and all those who fled to 
those counlries were m~ssacred ·in the 
Nazi genocide. 

That's why I joined, noveli'sl James 
Michener, civil rignts leader Bayard 
Rustin, economist leo Cherne, 
Ambassadors William Casey "and Cecil 
Lyons arid others, last February on ·that 
_mission of sav.ing human lives in 
Southeast Asia. Our Citizens 
Commission played a role in moving the 

- U:S. -Con.gress- to adopt_ legislation to .J 

. admit 25,000 Vietnamese boat people 
and .15,000 CambOdians to th is land of 
freedom. 

Since last-January, when some 1,500 
Vietnamese refugees sought haven 
elsewhere, refugees have been fleeing 
that counlry at an increasing rate. About 
10,000 escaped in October, and despite 
monsoons, f tiere will be thousands more 
during the coming months seeking 
desperately a chance to live. Unless 
something changes, it is estimated that 
more t'han half at" ,these refugees will 
drown in the sea. 

'--- -
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Notes on People 
Ecumenical Service Marks Iakovos's Anniversary 

. Foryears, he had worked to bring the Cooke, Dr. James I. McCord of the 
. Greek Orthodox Church closer to other Princeton 1beologic.al Seminary, 
Qlristian denominations and different . Rabbi Man: TaMnbaum of the Ameri· . 
faiths, so nothing Jess than a joyous can Jewish Committee, Ambassador -
ecumenical service would have been Andrew Young. Governor Carey and 
fitting to commemorate Archbishop Senator Paul D. SarbaDes o~ Maryland . 

. Jakovos's 20tb anniversary ' as the 
church's Primate in the Americas. 

The 1,500 people who filled the Cathe
dral of the Holy Trinity on East 74th 
Street in Manhattan yesterday were 
testimony to the Archbishop's eHam to 
end the centuries of estrangement be
tween his church and other denomina· 
tions. On hand. at the cathedral and a 
subsequent luncheon at the Plaza 
Hotel. was an array of spiriruaJ and lay 
figures that included TereDCe Cardinal 

Several speakers emphasized Arch
bishop Iakovos's concern for human 
rights, and Cardi.nal Cooke praised the 
Greek leader's ' recognition of "the 
great ' spiritual hunger of men and 
women in our modem age of technolo
gy." For himself, the A«:hbishop 
promised that as his reign ,continued, 
"My understanding of the awesome re
sPonsibilities which are mine, is still 
Wlchanged." 
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Jewish Group Asks Interfaith Talks With Moslem~ 
I-----------------------------------------~-----: 

By KENNETH A, BRIGGS tacked several Chrislian officials and or· U.S.A., the Reformed Church in Amer.! 
Noting the rise in the nation's Moslem ganizations for fostering what it called iea, the Quakers, the United Me1hooistJ 

population, the AIIlerican Jewish Com. "anti-Israel" bias in American churches. C~urch and the Mennonite Central Com1 
rnittee yesterday called for interfaith The study of the churches, conducted mlttee. ~ 
talks among Jews, Christians and follow- by Judith Banki of the Cilrnmittee, can· Likewise, those Eastern Orthodo~ 
ers of Islam. eludes that such attitudes tend to prevail churches with large Arab-American. -

"There has been far too much hostility among some officials of cienominations memberships and the Eastern Rite of the'! 
and suffering between members of our that have long histories of missionary Roman Catholtc church, whicb origi'; 
three monotheistic communities," Rabbi work in Arab countries. among certain nated in Middle Eastern CQuntries, were" 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, a member of the left-wingor"liberationtheoJogy"church criticized. : 
Committee. said at the opening session of leaders and in churches whose member- The National Council of the Churchesofl 
the group'S annual meeting at the Wa\- shipispredominantlyA!3b. Christ, the broadest Protestant and Oro! 
dorf_Astoria. "And, hopefully, this dia- According to the study, the Protest~nt thodox ecumenical body in the nation," 
logue between the three branchesl is a groups whose staff members display the was also criticized for what were de-: 
sign of the times marking the beginning largest degree of "anti-Israel" bias in- scribed as negative attitudes. ! 
of a more constructive and humane rela- elude the United Church of Christ, the .. 
tionshipamoniourthreefaiths." . United Presbyterian Cbur4l in the GWlfOfHEFItESHAlltfUND : 

There are currently estimated to be 1==========="';'======",,,,,,,,,,,,========;,,,==,; 
two million American followers of Islam, 
about 200,000 of them of Arab descent. 
Since World War 11, there has been a 
growth in Moslem migration to this coun
try from a wide variety of nations, 
mainly as a result of economic factors. 

The presence of this growing Moslem 
constituency and hopes for improved 
relations between Jews and Arabs, espe
cially after the recent peace treaty be
tween Israel and Egypt, have generated 
new initiatives to open interfaith dia-

logue. Trend Toward Dialogue 

While there has been a marked in
crease in dialogue between Christians 
and Jews over the past decade, the inclu
sion of Moslems has been slower to de
velop. Since the overthrow of Shah Mo
hammed Riza Pahlevi of Iran by funda
mentalist Moslems, however. the issue of 
the Islamic revival has stirred a broad 
discussion of the meaning and direction 
of the Moslem movement. 

Dr. Riffat Hassan, a Moslem professor 
of religion at the University of Louisville, 
told the audience at yesterday'S session 
that Western Christians and Jews often 
held simplistic views of Islam and that a 
"radical change" of perspective was nee" 
essary as a first step to improverelations. 

Dr. Hassan asserted that the Koran 
and Islamic precepts had "shown greater 
tolerance than perhaps any other tradi-
tion." He said recent stirrings among 
fundamentalist Moslems had stemmed 
from the reaJizatio'n by the Islamic 
masses that they had been left powerless 
as their leaders had deserted Moslem 
spirituality in quest of Western values. 

Efforts to establish stronger links 
among Jews, Christians and Moslems 
have ~n proc~\ttg more briskly as 

, scholars have pointed out the common 
roots and beliefs. Rabbi Tanenbaum 
pointed OUt the similarities between 
Judaism and Islam in such areas as reli
gious law and their common example as 
"primitive democracies." 

-Anti-Israel' Bias Reported 
As the committee signaled willingness 

to improve relations with Moslems, the 
committee's interreligious affairs com
mission released a report that sharpiy at-
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U.S. RELIGIOOS LEADERS PLElXiE 
SUPPORT FOR INDOO-IINA. RERJGEES. 

from the News Bureau, Lutheran Council in the USA 

2 July 1 ~ ~9 

\ . 

NEW YORK -- Leading figures in U.S. Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish efforts aimed at the re.
settle~nt of Indochinese refugees jointly commended P.resident Carter for doubling the country's admission 
quota to a total of 14,000 per lOOoth and pledged here that their constituencies are ready to aid the mas
ses now flmm.dering in boats and clustered on islands in the South Otina Sea. 

Asked at a press conference June 28 whether the religious groups could "guarantee" resettlement of 
the increased number of refugees. Roman Catholic Cardinal Terence Cooke responded . ''We can aU say it 
together -- yes. Is that right?" He received prompt affinnative response from the Protestant and Jewish 
r~resentatives sharing the platform at the press conference. 

The archbishop of the New York archdiocese was host for the event, which also featured the partici 
pation of General Secretary George Harkins of the Lutheran Council in the USA, Director Paul t>t:Cl eary of 
Church World Service, Directo r T. Grady Mangham of the National Association of Evangel icals' World Re l ief 
Refugee Services. and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum , .interreligious affairs director o~ the American Jewish com
mittee. 

<: 

With the plight of Ingochinese refugees worsening daily, it initial ly was planned by resettlement 
agencies to bring the rel igious leaders together to make a plea for Mr. Carter to double the admission 
quota. But when the U.S. leader announced in Tokyo that this was his intention, the pr~ss conference 
turned into a commendation. 

In a joint statement issued here, the religious leaders noted that their agencies had earlier recom
mended the quota doubling and now ''will fully support it. " 

The statement went. on to urge congress to make available t he necessary funds to cover the costs of 
the resettlement and urged United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheirn to take the following actions: 

to promote increased admissions of Indochina refugees by other countries , 

to establish transit camps or other temporary safe havens for those now drifting in the South 
China Sea, 

: to expedite movement, by United States mil itary transport if necessary, for thousands of refugees 
already cleared by U.S . immigration authorities and waiting to join their sponsors in this cquntry. 

It was pointed out that U.S. churches and religious groups have resett l ed about "75 per cent of the 
210 ,000 Indochinese refugees who have cOme to this country and that they ''will continue their unfaltering 
support for ansloocring the needs of the refugees. tI 

A last-minute ' participant in the press conference was Mother Theresa of Calcutta, the glObally
reknowned f ounder of the Missionaries of Charity Order" 

LtJIllERANS SAID REAllY 
TO TAKE MJRE RERJGEES 

;:'-0"-·-

2 July 1979 

NEW YORK -- "We're on tip-toe, ready to continue seeking sponsorships and doing everything that is 
necessary to resettle those than can be resettled." 

This was the carment of Dr. George Harkins, general secretary of the Lutheran Comcil in the USA, as 
he took part in a Jme 28 press conference here with other Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish leaders 
on the worsening plight of Indochinese refugees. 

Praising President carter's decision to double the admissions quota from 7,000 to 14,000 refugees 
per month, Dr. Harkins comments '~ are eager now for the congress to take the necessary action to follow 
up." 

The churchman'"whose organization is the parent body for Lutheran Irmrigration and Refugee Services , 
stressed that it is religious groups that have resettled 75 per cent of some 210 , 000 Indochinese refugees 
in this COWltry. 

·0· 
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"0'1 the threshholdof a new wave of conflict ... " 

SUFFERING AND HOPE 
IN A TROJBLED LMU 4 July 19i9 

by Paul Wee 

(Dr. Wee is the general secretary of the Us.tI.. National COImIittee of the Lutheran World Federation .&:1d re'" 
cently completed a visit to South-West Africa/ Namibia. ) 

In Engela, a mission outpost of the Evangelical Lutheran Owambokavango Church on the war-ravaged 
border between Namibia and Angola, I walked between the brilliant red bougainvillia and the harsh, thick, 
dagger- like needles of the thorn trees and thought of the strange mixture of ecstasy and agony, celebra
tion and suffering, which is the life of NamJbia today. 

A teacher at Engela's domestic science school who walked beside me said "we are really suffering now. 
But we know that Jesus' Christ knows about our suffering and that other Christians stand with us in the 
struggle. " 

The evidence of the suffering is everywhere -- the shattered wrecks of cars and trucks blown to 
pieces by land mines, the graves of many victimS, usually innoncent farmers and cliildi"en caught in the 
middle of the conflict between soldiers and SWAPO partisans, as Io'ell as the hundreds of stories one hears 
these days of intimidation, torture, detention and death, primarily at the hands of South African Army 
units. 

But evidence of a deep faith. in Jesus Christ is also to be found at every tum, first in the words 
and styl e of the church ' s patriarch, retiring Bishop Leona rd Auala, and in the strong spiritual leader
ship already demon~trated by the new bishop of the ELOC, Kleopas Durneni. 

Bishop D...uneni was consecrated on June 17 in the town of Ongwediva as 4 ,000 church nierrbers from many 
tribes listened and prayed, sang and celebrated for six hours under the (Mambo sun. 

Evidence of deep faith and commitment can also be discovered in quiet conversation with those who 
have experienced mental and physical suffering as the result of their arrests. 

After ten days among the peopl e of Namibia, includ'ing students, families, church leaders, SWAPO inem
bers, South African soldiers and government offiCials, I can only conclude that ~he people of Namibia, 
both black and white.- are on the threshhold of a new IoIave of conflict and suffering Iollich will test the 
integrity of their faith, challenge the meaning of solidarity among the churches of the world and deter
mine whether the people of this country, scarcely a million in number, will be· ab l e to survive at all. 

These things are evident. 

The constant e l ement in the situation is fear. Fear is found not only in the villages and thekra·als 
of the northern areas or in the Ts.lUT\et. countryside where the heaviest fighting takes place, but among 
the cOlm1On people, the c.hurch leaders. school teachers and hospital personnel, especially in DwanDoland. 

Similarl y there is pol arization of whites in Windhoek from the blacks of outlying "locat.ions" such 
as Katatura . This "'as intensified recently as b l acks and whites confronted each other over proposed legis
lation which would create f ines for discrimination in housing, hotels or restaurants: 

There is no longer any semblance of order or the rule of law in Dwarnboland . The population is totally 
at the merer of the arbitrary pO\.'er of the South African army and the unit.!; 'of the Home ~r.ds, compri~ed 
of young, black drop-outs from 0Wamb0 society. These men are uneducated, unemployed and lured by good 
pay and excitement. Armed bands, often undisciplined, are known for committing atrocities against their 
o",n peopl e. __ .', 

South Mrica now appears to be replacing some of its ol.n units 'with Home Guards assembled from all, .. 
parts of the country and from various tribes. 

Although Namibia has been experiencing a gradua l escalation of terror for tloU decades, there is rib 
doubt that the primary source of the escalation is the South Mrican army. The evidence of anny brutality 
rurong all segments of the b l ack popu l ation is so overwhelming and pervasive that it makes a mock,ery of 
the South African government's claim to be "responding to the request of the ~o people for protec
tion." Some fanrer5. both black and ",·hite, ha~·e been subjected to violence by SNAPO units, and there is 
a massive build-up of anuament:;; in the homes of ",·hites in Windhoek, Tsumeb and other towns . 

But such activity i s dwarfed by the c.onstant, daily violence -of . the South African army. Jt _is the 
amy and the Home Guards \,'he detain and beat · the stUdents, hospital personnel and pastors, ""rye apply sand 
and electric shock tortures to those accllsed of aiding Sh'APO. It is the army which harasses'; intimidates 
and steals anything of value from the home~ and institutions they raid . • 

(~lOREl 
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The South African army occupies nearly every village and controls nearly every road in CM.3mboland. 
Temporary army camps are now being fortified with pennanent buildings, tmderground living quarters and 
heavier defenses. All towns, like Ondangwa and Oshakati, but even the small cammmities like cngwediva, 
Oshigambo , Oniipa and Onandjokwe, .... 'here church institutions are located, are being surro1.nlded with barbed 
wire fences with sentries from the Home Guards and the South African anmy standing at the single entrance. 

In addition, tanks, armored personnel carriers and troops are everywhere in great numbers. TWice 
during my brief trip, I had a gLm pushed into my stomach and several times -there were guns aimed at me 
during searches of our car and suitcases. 

The people maintain only the Slightest hope that elections will be carried out tmder United Nations 
supervision. There is very little hope that western nations will be able to present an acceptable plan 
for Namibian independence. The optimism created by the visit of United Nations secretary for Namibia, Mr. 
Martti Ahtisaari, a year ago has nearly vanished.· 

Mr. Ahtisaari sent an encouraging telegram to Bishop Dumeni on the occasion of the consecration, but 
it was viewed primarily as a sign of personal support. Even recent news of a high-level attempt to revive 
UN Security Council resolution 435 was greeted with a measure of cynicism. 

Where some blame the failure of the UN plan on ''new conditions" set by SWAm and UN Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim , otlters believe that South Africa fears a SWAPO victory under UN supervised elections and 
has intentionally sabotaged the implementation of the plan. 

The South African government, through its administrator general Martinus Steyn, is determined, to -
elUninate SWAPO as an internal political movement . Though not a banned organization, over a htmdred 
leaders have been detained under laws which allow- the authorities to arrest and hold people with no char
ges against them. Within the last weeks a group of young students of Luderitz, most of whom have only 
slight connections to SWAPO, have been quietly arrested. 

In an interview I had with Deputy Administrator General Mr. John Vially for the purpose of presenting 
the views of the LWF member churches in the United States, I was infonned that "an emergency situation" 
necessitates the abrogation of certain legal procedures in Namibia . 

Among the black population is the fear that a Rhodesia-like " solution" will be imposed on Namibia, 
that tmder the guise of ostensibly "fair" elections a solution will be folOld. which only appears to be de
roocratic. 

The spiritual depth of the life of the churches is the single most potent force in keeping hope alive 
in Namibia. The people who c~ to the consecration of Bishop Dumeni sang many songs relating their situat
ion t6 the major themes of biblical history. There is an oral tradition which uses word-of-nr:mth and the 
ever-present cassette recorder to recount the blessings of God in the face of adversity. 

When the people are arrested. spoken Bible verses become a source of mutual support. The exceptional 
work of the Finnish Mrrssionary Society has had a profound influence, combining a depth of spirituality 
wi~ actions of solidarity. 

Instead of being concerned only about their problems, the ELCCwants to bring the gospel message to 
others. It has sent missionaries to Angola and Senegal and is considering_~elping mission work among the 
Fulani in west central Africa. There is -also talk of ·sending a pa'stor 'to \rork - i ii. -Surinarn arid the church 
collected over 2,000 Rand for a fund to aid Indochina refugees in response to actions suggested by the 
Lutheran World Federation officers. 

In a situation where the main themes are oppression , suffering and fear, there are some surprising 
sigJis of vib rant faith, creativity, and even some hope. 

WORLD aJUNCIL OF a-tURQ-IES 
ASKS OAS ACTION ON NlCARAG./A 

o -

4 July 1979 

GENEVA -- Addressing the situation in Nicaragua, the World Council of Churches has asked the Or
ganiz~tion of American States to "do all in its power so that member states cease any economic, political 
or military support to the Somoza regime while furthering a prompt and just solution to the national 
crisis." 

Dr. Philip Potter, general secretary of the wee, sent the telegram June 20 to the OAS which began 
a meeting in Washington, D.C., on June 21. 

(MORE) 

" 
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The wee explained that the appeal was sent in response to new reports which testified to large num
bers of victims of the civil strife in Nicaragua. Among the infonnation received by the \'iee was that 
obtained from a phone call from a Roman Catholic nun representing the National Conference of Religious 
Orders and the National Federat i on of Catholic Educators. 

The wee said it learned of what was tenned "terrible and indiscriminate genocide perpetrated through 
air strikes and artillery against the civilian population." 

The message to Dr. Alejandro Orfila, OAS general secretary. said the wee was ' speaking "in the light 
of substantial reports of massive numbers of civilians killed and injured by indiscriminate. air strikes 
and other military actions by the Nicaraguan National Guard . " 

It also referred to the "overwhelming opposition of all sectors of Nicaraguan society, including the 
churches" to the regime of General Somoza. 

wee Acting General Secretary Konrad Raiser also sent a message to wee member churches urging them 
to "make representations to your government expressing opposition to any possible support to the. Somoza 
regi.rre. :' 

LI'iF 5O-iOLARSHIP prux;ml IN 
EVALuATION PERIOD DURING 19i9 

- 0 -

4 July 1979 

GENEVA - - The Lutheran l\'arid Federation office of scholarship and international exchange has completed 
five reg ional consultations as part of a revi ew and evaluation prbgram· for the unit, part of the LWF de 
partment of studies. 

Local c~sultations. attended by about -20-30 people in each place, were held in ~1adras; Johannesburg; 
Sao Leopo1do, Brazil; and Sigtuna, S\o,'eden; and eoll.Dllbus, Ohio (USA). 

The office has a l so asked L1'iF member churches and national committees to make detailed proposals con
cerning the work of the scholarship office. 

A recently-completed statistical survey reveals that out of 704 scholarships granted since 1973 , 
about 30 per cent went to candidates from Africa~ 32 per cent to Asian applicants, eight per cent to Latin 
American candidates, and the rest to applicants from North America and Australasia. During the past six 
years, applicants from 94 churches in 47 different countries participated in the SCholarship program and 
were granted scholarships for studies in S9 different countries . 

Ouring this time, an increasing number of the scholarship programs were for studies in Africa, Latin 
America, Asia and Australasia. About 3S per cent of the scholarships granted were for studies in those 
areas. 

The last review and evaluation program for the scholarShip and international exchange office was in 
1973 at an international . cansu.ltation held in Bei.rut. Results of the most reCent regional consultations 
will be discussed at a meeting in January of next 'year . . 

LWF ASI.A: SECRETARY 
RE11JRJ\lS TO II';1JlA 

- 0 -

4 July 1979 

GENEVA -- or. Kunchala Rajaratnam, Asia secretary for the Lutheran World Federation department of 
church cooperation,has been named director of the division of social action of the United Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches of India and director of the Genter for ResearCh on a New International Economic Order . 

He begins his new duties in Madras in June after four years with the ~neva headquarters of the LWF. 

Dr. Rajaratnam will also have responsibilities with the India National COIIIIIittee of the LWF in re
lating to the LI\'F executive cOllU1littee, the general secretariat, and the department of world service and 
its communi ty development service. 

He will also be responsible for further international cooperation of the Asian Lutheran churches 
through a newly-established Asia Lutheran Coordination and Information Board. 

(JolJRE) 
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As Asia secretary for the LWF department, Dr. Rajaratnam stressed the areas of mission, the self
reliance .of the churches and the strengthening of international partnership among Asian churches. 

Formerly a professor of economics at Madras University and promotional director of the Federation 
of Evangel i cal Lutheran Churches in India, Dr. Rajaratnam had been on the LWF executive committee prior 
to joining the LWF staff. 

LWF STIJDY SECRETARY 
RElURN51UlNOONESIA 

- 0 -

4 July 1979 

G~~A -- Dr. Adelbert Sitompul , 47, secretary for theological education and scholarship strategy 
for the Lutheran World Federation department of studies, is returning to Indonesia after more than four 
and a half year s with the LWF staff. 

Dr. Sitompul, a member of the Protestant Otristian Batak Oturch, will be a pastor in the Pearaja
Tarutung congregation in North Sumatra. 

Prior to joining the Geneva headquarters staff of the LWF, he was director for research at NoTlll\ensen 
University in Pemantang Siantar and was responsible for the study and research work of his qhurch. 

He was also lecturer in Old Testament and church and society studies at Nommensen University. 

Dr. Sitompul has studied at Normnensen, .tn Wuppertal-Barmen, Maim~ and Leyden. Ordained in 1968, he 
has written for many different publications. 

- 0 -

\~ERG a-nJRQi QiOOSES 
KELER AS LANDESBlSOIOF 4 July 1979 

SI1JITGAJIT - - The Synod of the Evangelical Qwrch in Wurtternberg has chOsen Bishop Hans von Keler of 
U;Lm as its "Landesbischof" or head of the 2,466.000-member church. 

Bishop von Keler, S3, succeeds Landesbischof Helmut Class who retires this December. 

The new bishop was chosen on the seventh ballot and received 84 out of 106 votes cast. Bishop von 
Keler is a member of the Synod of the Evangelical Church in Germany and since May of this year has been 
a member of the Council of the EKD. 

TWO-TIlIRD5 OF INIXXlHNA 
RERJGEES PR<J.1ISED HCMES 

- 0 -

4 July 1979 

GENEVA -- Mbre than 200,000 of the 300,000 Indochinese refugees in camps in southeast Asia have been 
promised new homes by various governments in the next 12 months, according to Uni ted Nations .High Com
missioner for Refugees Poul HarUing. 

The UN official said he hoped that this would give southeast Asian countries the reassurances they 
wanted that they would have international help in coping with the refugee problem. 

Mr. Hartling welcOiMd U.S. Preside.nt Carter's announcement that the United States would double the 
number of Vietnamese refugees admitted to the U.S. from 7,000 to 14,000 per rronth. 

Argentina, Austria, Belgium, canada, Denmark, France, Is rael, Norway, Sweden and SWitzerland have 
also responded to his appeal to take more refugees, the UN high commissioner said. 

Officials believe this could increase the places offered 'to 134,000 from 125,000 over the coi.Ung 
year and the U.S. promises would bring the total to over 200,000 . 

Mr. Hartling earlier told the 31-nation UNHCR executive committee that over 300,000 Indochinese 
refugees were in dire need of help. Official s also said the United States indicated it ~uuld contribute 
enough to the UNHCR aid program to cover a 75 million dollar shortfall caused by the recent Indochina 
problem. 

- 0 -
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U.N. CALLS REAJGEES 
MEETING FOR JULy 20-21 

Page 7 

4 July 1979 

GENE\IA -- United Nations Secretary General Kurt I'i'a ldheim annotmced here that he was inviting about 
60 governments to meet in Geneva July 20 and 21 at the ministerial level to deal with the humanitarian 
aspects of the Indochinese refugee problem. 

Mr. Waldheim confinned that Vietnam was being invited as a cOLmtry "directly concerned." Vietnam's 
participation in the proposed refugee conference has been in doubt. The UN secretary general expressed 
hope that: the delegates at the conference would avoid "political confrontation" and deal with ways of 
granting asyl lRll to the 300,000 Indochina refugees scattered around the area. 

r' In I ndonesia, however, it was annOlHlced that five sout-heast Asian countries were hardening their 
attitudes towards the Indochina refugees and would not accept new arrivals. 

Indonesia, Thailand, the Philippines, ~~laysia and Singapore also said they had the right to return 
all refugees to their countries' of origin . The countries further casti.gated Vietnam for actions which 
created the mass movement of refugees. 

The hardening of the attitudes carne as a disappointment to U.S . offic ials here awaiting the arrival 
of ~cretary of State Cyrus Vance. They had hoped that the willingness of the U.S. to accept 14,000 
refugees a month woul d lead the five countries to take a softer line on the refugee prob lem. 

On his arrival in Indonesia, the U.S. secretary of state asked the leaders of the five countries· to 
reverse their stand and told their .for eign ministers that a ''major international effort" is underway· to · 
help the refugees. 

INITIATIVES UNCLEAR FOR 
PAPAL VISIT TO AUGSBURG 

- 0 -

4" July 1979 

HANNOVER -- Reports in the west German press that the Council of the Evangelical Oturch in Germany 
(EKD) was involved i n the inquiry as to whether or not Pope John Paul II might visit Augsburg for the 
4S0th anniversary of the Augsburg Confession are , in the opinion of west German Protestant and Catholic 
circles, without foundation. 

It was said here that the Council of the Evangelical Church in Germany had not been active, official
ly or unofficially, in the reported invitation to the Roman cathol ic pontiff from Bishop Joseph StUmpfle 
of Augsburg. 

It was also reported here that the Roman Catholic bishops' conference , which has good relations with" 
the Protestant churches in 'west Germany, had also not been inVOlved in the discussions about a papal 
visit to Augsburg. 

Discussions about Roman Catholic "recognition" of the Augsburg Confession, the major Lutheran con
fession of faith, have taken place in some ecumenical circ l es, and it is believed that those who_advocate 
this "recognition" along wi th the lifting of the decree of excorronunication against reformer Martin Luther 
feel that the suggested visit might strengthen the growing together of Protestant and Roman Catholic 
churches. 

A report from l'.'uremberg. 

Fru;t.1 KIRrnENTAG TO KIRGIDJTAG 
lHE LIVELY FESTIVAL IN GERMANY 

by Jurgen Jeziorowski 

- 0 -

4 July 1979 

The 18th German Evangelical Kirchentag (OlUrch Congress) held' in Nuremberg June 13- 17. was very 
widely reported in the media. It provided a good example of the "Church on the Move" - the s l ogan used 
30 years ago when the Kirchentag movement began in Hanover. 

The theme chosen for the ,Nuremberg Kirchentag was a New Testament text, "called t.o Hope," and this 
year's Conf,:;ress certainly gives grounds ·for new hope for the Gennan church. The Kirchentag awakened keen 
interest far beyond the boundaries of the Federal Republic. 

(l'-DRE) 
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Contrary to expectations, the Nuremberg Kirchentag attracted exceptionally large numbers of people . 
With nearly 80,000 fulltime participants, at least ~lf of them young people tmder twenty fiv~, this was 
a record attendance for any Kirchentag. More than 100,000 people attended the opening ceremonies and by 
the closing service the attendance had risen to 120,000. 

Another hopeful sign indicative of a church more friendl y and hospitable to children was the 'Chil
dren's Kirchentag' attended by 13,000 children immediately prior to the main Congress. The substantial 
program offered by the Ki rchentag was outwardly at least in keeping with the huge attendance, the over
flowing churches and the besieged exhibition halls. 

But 1,005 separate i tems were simply too many. It made it terribly difficult for people to choose 
a particular prOgram. 

A Kirchentag progr.L~ must, of course, reflect the diverse activities of a national church but 
specialization has its limits and in this case less would have meant more .. The choice of the many young 
and inexperienced visitors coul d have been greatly simplifi ed by appropriate information . Was it really 
nec:essary t.o give such detailed attent-ion to the overworked Jewish-Christian dialogue in the program ? 
The program of the Kirchentag was overburdened with pietism of this kind. 

In view of the meeting place, no one could have been surprised at overflowing halls, considering 
the Holocaust and memories of t.he Nuremberg Race Laws . But this dialogue at Erlangen/Nuremberg - the 
scene of the crime - profited this time from the general overloading. 

Clearly the Kirchentag was stretched to its limits. These limits to what can be presented manageably 
and meaningfully extended a l so to the "Opportunities Fair" with its 425 sect.ions. Even though "it was here 
in the three exhibition halls of the Fair that ordinary church members could most easily participate and 
the pulse of church life. be most directly tested, the variety was very confusing. The tolerance and fair 
play displayed by even strongly opposed interests cooperating in the Fair was remarkable. 

For more than three days the program of the Kirchentag followed the same pattern. The work groups 
in particular found it difficult to get their bearings and found the excessive number of t·hemes and the 
overloading of the individual programs a constant problem. Considerable interest was shown in the Bible 
studies. the prayer meetings, the worship services, and, above all, the communion services. The 'Hall 
of Quietness'. added a certain reflective element to the Kirchentag. The numbers frequenting this hall as 
well as the complete silence within its darkened interior wer e impressive . Information on politica l 
matters and about sciences other than theology mixed well with the clean spiritua l and pastoral emphasis 
of the Nuremberg Kirchent ag. The keen interest in the Lord's Supper was a highlight of the Nuremberg 
Congress. The series of celebrations of evening communion in 85 congregatiOns in and around Nuremberg 
simoultaneously with about 40,000 communicants is worthy of note and deserving of imitation. 

Many cel ebrities and experts were present in Nuremberg. Some present gave a less than friendly 
welcome to Franz Josef Strauss. Visibly ·disturbed by a chorus of whistles at the "Encounter Evening," 
he had welcomed the Kirchentag to Nuremberg - ' the national capital ': Helmut Schmidt, the Federal Chan
cellor, spoke to a large audience on European questions and responded to questions. Erhard Eppler pro
vided some pointers ·for the ecology debate. Heinrich Al bertz, who seemed to the young people in particu
lar to have some credibility as a consistent democrat, also received a great welcome. 

The strong point of this Kirchentag was in the area of theology and the church. For three days the 
'Lord's Supper FOnJrn' in -the s~. Laurence church was the hidden axis ·of · the·· Congress . The tone for the 
contributions to the 'Forum' was set by Professors Johann Baptist Metz and Ernst. Kasemann . The Catholic 
theologian Metz spoke of an "anthropological revolution" which the bread of life would launch. 

Kasemann stressed that ''The Lord's Supper is either ecumenical or else it i s not the Lord's Supper 
but a sectarian celebration." 

These preparatory theological presentations led to the great celebration of the Lord's Supper on 
t he Fri.day evening. People streamed i.n, and they gl adly and wi llingly stayed for three to four hours in 
the St. Laurence church. What can never been achieved by stilted and boring corrununion services going by 
the book, here proved possible. No one could help but feel the human atmosphere of rea l communication, 
poles removed from all mass suggestion. The unusual combination of political informa~ion and evangelical 
proclamation was a convi nc i ng success. Struggle and contemplation joined hands. 

Through Helmut Frenz, Amnesty International provided ne\~s about Nicaragua. Letters were sent from 
the communion service to civil rights prisoners in the USA and the USSR. A Kyrie eleison for Somoza the 
dictator was matched by an Alleluia of thanksgiving. Action and meditation joined hands . The collection 
(a substantial one) was given to help the work of Don Ernesto Cardenal (Nicaragua) who was meant to 
have been with us in our celebrations in t\'uremberg. 

Certainly the old church of St . Laurence has never experienced a Lord's Supper such as this before! 
Because the Lord's Supper was celebrated without any authoritarian bookish paternalism, people were able 
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to be themselves, to breathe freely without any artificial pressures. Tenderness, joy, dignity, character _ 
all these qualities ,,",'ere there in this celebration. 

The gap between the excitement of the huge and enthusiastic celebrations of a Kirchentag and the un
exciting grey of ordinary congregational life must not become too wide, therefore. Despite great enthusiasm 
people can fall by the wayside as Christians. A Kirchentag with hope as its theme could not possibly risk 
paymg such a price. ..,. 

A brief aCcOlmt of four eventful days cannot offer more than snapshots. The Kirchentag is a living 
thing. With its spiritual and theological substance, it has not need to go into hid~ng . The Kirchentag 
can safely dlspense with sel f-appolnted inquisitors who want to dictate who is to speak and who is to 
remain silent in the church. 

The Tanzanian bishop from Bukoba, Dr. Josiah Kibira, president of the Lutheran World Federation, 
preached at the closing service. l'Jhen certain -vested interests in the Federal Republic tried to persuade 
him not to come to Nuremberg, Kibira gave a succinct answer which matches the roood and character of this 
vital and vibrant Kirchentag. He is reported to have told these people in no uncertain tenns that in pre
paring his senrons it was never his practice to listen to vested interests but always to 'try and hear 
what the Holy Spirit was saying to him. 

HELP OFFERED IN Et-.'GLI9-\ 
FOR HQ.'iG KONG REAJGEE CN-lP 

0·· , -

4 July 1979 

SHA.J..fSHUIro, Hong Kong -- With Hong Kong ' s Indochinese refugee count at the end of June nudging 57,000 
and the number of illegal Olinese immigrants repatriated during the month at 12,000, efforts are being 
made to find solutions to the myriad problems that arise in caring for those who crowd in on already 
over- crowded Hong Kong. 

Aroong the solution seekers is Walter Schmidt. who until this month has been serving as physical edu
cation director for the Hong Kong International School (HIlS) - elementary department. Schmidt, now 
serving as coordinator for service act i vities at the Shamshuipo Transit Camp , operated here by the Hong 
Kong Christian Service under the United Nations High Colllllission for Refugees, has initiated what he calls 
an American Culture Program (ACP). 

In a camp with 6191 persons, about half of which are children, there is ample opportunity and wide
ranging need to help the youngsters to begin to make some of the basic adjustments to western culture, 
both conceptually as we l l as linguistically. 

As a pilot project for the ACP, Schmidt has arranged for 50 seven to seventeen-year-old Vietnamese 
to attend five forenoon sessions a week for five weeks at HKIS during June and July. The purpose will be . 
to give the children intensive exposure to English~ develop English listening and speaking skills; devise 
a testing program for p l acement into learning groups; form learning groups and skills to be taught in the 
various groups; adapt resul ts for use in future classes at the transit camp and elsewhere. 

Says Schmidt, "these children will have litHe or no knowledge of the English language. We are: going 
to try to give them the basic 'survival ' English they will need to adjust in any English-speaking nation. 
The course does not involve grammar or high-level skill teaching. It involves the most basic skills a 
foreign l anguage speaker needs." 

, 0 ' 

!'.\TIE TO READERS: The present EnJ::lish editor of the LNF Information Bureau completes his tem at the end 
of this month and is returning to the United States. I want to express gratitude for the work done by 
Olarles Austin during the last three years. His successor will arrive in Geneva early Fall. D..uing the 
interim period, arrangerrents will be made to keep LWF Infonnation coming to you on a smaller scale. Full 
scale oper3tion of the English language news servi.:e ... ill resume in September anJ we thank you for bearing 
with us during the interim. 

~\arc OlarrDron 
Director, Office of Communication. 

o ' 
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Tanenbaum Supports Affirmative Action Without. Quotas 
ay DAVID MAKOVSkY· 
IW'IO'~I Nol. ~ St ..... " Dn'I" MIIko ... ky ...... 1."'. Iour_l
kt ...t 1,,",,-' .. Col ........ UftJ.. 
....... ty ,,, ..... yOrk. r_tfy ... 
tolnod tho fDllowI,. uclush. 
I"te .... lew wfth .... , More t .... ... 
--. .... 1_1 illroctor of ,m ... -
ron..-. .......... tM A.-rican Jowl'" C-""tt_. 

NEW·YORK - A Call for a new 
Jewish .eositioD 00 affirmative 
action Without quotas; supPOl1 for 
black leaders who have disavowed 
Rev. Jesse Jacbon's contacts 
with the- Palestine Uberation Or
p.nization. and the hope for an 
educatiorlal process to improve 
blaei.-JewWt relatioras were major 
themes enunciated by Rabbi Marc. 
Tanenbaum, national director of 
interreligious affairs of tbe Amen· · 
ean Jewish Committee in the 

. course of a caodid. private inter-
view in b.is office at the A"JCom· 

_ _ . __ mittee nati~ beadquart«p in .. 

New York recently. nounced as " an i.nd.ictment 01 the every level from eie'IiHn't.ry 
. Rabbi Tanenbaum said that the· , entire Jewish community." school to tbe aduli level," . he 
furor resulting from the • Tanenbaum said that his discus- strused . 
resignation of former U.N. Am· 1 sioo with major black leaders has Then, referring to the recent 
bassador AndreW Young after be led him · to tbe l"ODChrsion that U.s. vialt by the p~, Tllnenlxlum 
had apparently" misrepresented Jackson has no major power base continued: "in his Battery park 
the facts of a meeting be bad bad among the black ieadershil?, add- (New York City location) speech, 
with the PLO observer had reo . ing that "He has been bustlirc the one of the" loogest parts -of his 
sulted in a "beightening 01 con- Jewisb commWlity. He told Jews · speech, dealf with anti-5emitism 
sclousoess" of the Issues of COD- in an audience in Denver', 'you · and spolteof· 'deepand pennanent 
cern to Hie traditiOllally allied don't care about blacks, butall YOIl bonds' witb the Jewish people.' 
black and Jewish comrtl1JDities. " I Jews care about is your money While admittiD& the hierarchy 01. 
thiDkwe have come to ~alize, and and your J?1d. ' Malicious thref!.fs black leaders:hip is not the·sameas 
have to take more seriliusly the and intimIdation. He is subscrib- the Vatican, Tane!1baum inlited; 
fact that blacks look upon a£ruma- U. to Hitler's simplistic conspira- .. they (tbe blacks) have the ability 
tive action as their 'survival' issue torial theory that Jews nm ~ry- to repudiate anti-semitism be-
in Aroerica. They know that edu- thing. We are just DOt goLng to cause if they let it go, then (black-

.cation is the key to th~ survival sland for it" Jewish tension) can ~t worse.'" 
as it bas been for Jews." Speaking in ·broader terms, the Asked to defioe wbat 15 ''worse,'' 

Tanenbaum carefully dif- outspoken Jewish SROkesman, de- Tanenbaum, while d!nying a simi-

'. 

, 
I 

! 

ferentiated affirmative adioD clared, "I said to Dt.ac.t. leaders larity to Germany 01. the. days of 
program to open up ~ore op' criminate especially apinlt Jews yesterday at a meeting, by your the Wiemar Republic, conceded. r· 
portunltles tor blacka and · other at lllt· university and prolesaiooal silence you are atle$UJtg the fact "certainly there are some cQndi- , 
miDorities from 3!:tas, wbkb scboollevel. Jewish O)]"""'~~·"""~· ~t~o,=:;that~_~"",~·~",~an~ ul1OW'~~e _ tioos ~)bat are very trouble- J 
have been used in past. to ~j - qww 1UU1tei-'~.(JC(immlt- q,okeS~ lor. the Bla~COD-~ some that are not Wilike-W-efitif"--, 

tee and most other mAjor Jewish sclen~ JD Ammca, a~ ~ t ~ Germany. We are in economic dif- . 
. organizations 'B~rting the posi- me pnvate.ly you don t ~ him.. ficulty. Unemployment is some-
lion of Alan P. e, a California Somebody has got t:o say It pub- . thing like 55 percent among black 
l'Qedical student, who complained Udy .. M~wtWe this guy. (Jack- youth in New York City." 
that the affimiative adioo pro. 500) 15 goang to f!IIery oty . and Sa·. T bo· In . 
anm at the University of Calilor· state in the United States and I anen urn , po ling to a 
nia.Davis SchOol of Medicine con- pourtng out this Idnd of poisOn. H study of SeCr0r Martin. U~n-
sUtuteda~ 'IbeU.S. SUpreme that coutinuet you can imaliDe ~~en at arvard Un1V~rlstr, 
Court agreed and struclt down the from now· till doomsday about When you bave economiC dif· 
Conceptol q\lotH, While,indicating (specific ) projectS and coalitions: ficuJty invari~b1y tbe;e is conflict 
that race and other f.dOn can be As· Joog as Jews believe thiS is betw.een racial, rellgl.ous,. an~ 
taken into account iJ;J admission. where the bJack 'gut' is these ethnic groups, and an anvanable 
Jewish ocgarti1atioDl were thus 00 coalitionsand~won:trasta tenden~ to SCApegoat 5?1Debody 
the opposite side of a sensitive week. Under the lint pressure. . as a ~~Ie ~xp1anatt~ why 
landmark case with their tra- they'D collapse. everylh~g 1$ gOlDg down. 
dilional" black or.amalional Whathedoessuggest,inste.adof Speaking with a equal candor, 
allies..· mututal projects, is an overhaul in Tanenbaum thought aloud about 

While caning quotas "an abso- the general black attitude towards the difficulty of American Jews 
lute disaster for Jews and the Jews. Citml statistics of Louis making their views known to the 
American democtaUc system ," Harris, Tannenbaum s.aid, . general public in the United 
the AJCommittee intergroup lead- '''blacks over SO are no more anti- Slates. He attribUtes this problem 
er said that Jews would work with Semitic than whites in the same to the sometimes conf'llcting viewS" 
bl.acks and a civil rights c:oa.Iition eategory. Young blacks, especial- in the American Jewish communi-
in "making sure that the govern- I.)' the educated, have a much ty towards the poI.iti~al polities of 

. ment implements tbe affirmative harder degree 01 anti-semitism . the State 01 Israel. Saying that 
action program, that. the private than their counterparts in the Jews accept the responsibility to 
sector implements it, as well as white community. Part of that bas serve as an amplifier of the Israeli 
going to the business groups to to do with an ideoJogiCaJ. identifi- governmeot's decisions, Tanen-
make sure that tbere is a serious cation with the 1bird World ... baum also noted, " we have some 
effort to overcome errors of the and partly clIe to a 'liberation people that are cOl'ltinously 
past by providing new opportu- mentality.' (A November CBS- communicating to Mr. Begin our 
nilies to the deprived." Nail' yo;!t Tim.1I survey shows concern over certain actions that 

At the same time, Tanenbawn that of those who know wbat the are taken that we feel are hannIul 
strongly denounced Rev. Jackson PLO is, 51 .percent of American to Israel's interest, and make it 
for "scapelJotlting the Jews, " . and . blacks favor U.S. contacts witb"tbe very difficult for us to interpret 
!tis "viCiously anti-Semitic organiution, as compared with 41 and win support for Israel in some 
methods." His anger was directed pereent of wttites, under the same ol these causes." (Tanenbaum 
not so muc:b 00 J,daon's cantro- condition. Twenty-seven pel'Cerlt was obviously alluding to Israel's 
versial trip to the Mideast, but of blacks were opposed) West Baok letUeme·nt policy 
rather in reference to his reported Labelling such ideologica) · kin- which has come ·laterly under m: 
remarks on "Jewish slwnlords" ship, " crazy," Taaenbawn added, creasing fire among American 
andquestionin" "JewisbJoyalty to "Muslims have been the worst Jews.) .. 

-America," wbich Tanenbaum de- slave traders in the world. aDd to ·Rabbi Tlnenbaum also warned 
this day, Saudi Arabia's streets of the formidable danger _of .. 
are being paved by blaCk salves.;' dissenslnn among Jews. "We will 

To redily the attitudes Qf memo 
bers of the black community, Tan- not survive the twenty-fm cen
enbaum who was ordained at the ¥J' if we continue to have gas
J . b Tb 01 slpmg and senseless batred. There 

eWls e .. ogical Semi~ary , .are too many enemies who .are de-
urged a ne~ educational termined to destroy us" MakIK" a 
process" to be unplemented by ref In ·· ·· 
black leaders. Takini a puff an his "erne~ to . e. biblical :~erse, 
cigar, TaDeDbaum iWoceeded to · there IS M Kina: ~ Is:rael, . Tao
draw an analogy with ttle Catbolic enbawn traced this diSsenSion to 
Church. "The Vatiean Co ciJ the lad of a central leader. "We; 

k f un need people who really care aboot 
100 nor)'~ to dr~t a .s~te- Ole Jewisb people, and wtJ.o under. 
men~ condemrung .anU-Sermbsm, stands there is difference and find 
but it has taken from 1965 u~ to to 1i ·th dile ' .. 
nOw for that to be translated moo a way . ve WI ~e. 
changes of (Catholic ) textboob. . While Tanenbaum dQes not 
publications, official weekly riew&- claim to be this leader, there 
papers, sermons, and liturgies seems to be little question that be· 
now written dmdemning anti- seeks to pursue Jewish interest, 
semitism. There is an eUort ·to vigorously . And, he is riot afraid to 
reach the entire Catholic. people on "rock· the boat" every so often. 

J 

i 

.. .. 

, -
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VIetnamese Boat People. ' ''N'~Y''Than''''.r ~d,,"""_"" 

and dignity .a. human was the awareness that we suddenly found hLs face aim: . ship of President F 
. .JSYMARCH.TANENBAUM . beings. Nguyen ~ (or were abandoned by the \oice dissolving before me, Delano Roosevelt 

,EdItor's DO$e: RIIbtIJ Marc H. TlIDnlbaWII, DRl:kll:UIl example, was dlsmlued world, that our livea meant and I was overwbelmed by Secretary of State 
lnurnUIiou aft,in director for tile American Jewt.h from hb teaching job and absolutely nothing to. any- other image.'!. Hu.U, rejected ~ ~ 
CommIttee and. member of tile U.s. ctUzeu Comml"lon commanded to become a body, that human life has who posseued ururu 
011 lbdochiaeae Refalfel orJaDb:ed by tile lDteruatioual former In a rural collective. become worthless." rr WAS 1939, the boat nwnbera. ApParent]: 
Relcae CommfUee, lull JQlt retwned from a 10000y mJllJoD Through , bribes and He looked intensely Into churning in the turbulent did not want to meddI 
to Mala)'Jia and TbaIlaDd to belp brla& teUeI to tbe grewiD& stealtb, Ngu.yen Than eros- my eyes and added, " I now ocean was the "8t:' Louis." "internal aHairs" ( 
DQIIlben of la.dleblaeu refugees. sed through f0re3t_/reached understand what it meant to nie hwnan cargo was 936 Gennany . 

. the shorelitte, and In · the be a Jew in Nad Germany in Jewish men, women and The "St. Louis" n 
NEW YORK (JTA}-In the organized by the middle of the night. escaped the 193Os, when aU the wo~ld children, fleeing certain to Europe, Be 

harborofDjakarta,thefrall, International Rescue on a .decayed fishing boat knew tbat your Jewuib deatb in Nazi. Gennany. Like Holland, France, 
battered. Vietnamese boat Committee that was engag- that he and his two brothe" people were being dC3troyed the Indo-cbinese refugees, England each re 
loy anChored listlessly, ed in afact·lindin, mb;3ion had purchased at what lor and you were abandoned." theytoobadtob~ylheir~ay several hundred : 
looking exhausted under the on the pUght of Vietnamese them were astronomical out of opptaILon, pa)'lllg . Jewish refugees _ a 
bl.J..stering nOonday sun ~t boat people, cambodian and costs. A.BANDONED. Not only large sums for passage on the Nam. would la~ 
seorched the IndoneSian other lndoclUnese refugees were these 15 hllman the "SL LoWs," and.buying run Belgnun, HoUai 
archipelago. in ~ KooB,~, . ' THEY SAILED for four beings twneil away from "oHk:iaI landlng certHica- France, and all tho: 

I walked Out on the rottl..og MalaysLl., the PhWppll'lts, weeks acroIIS the turbulent hlven by fellow AsiaN, but tell" that wa.s to guarantee ned to those countrn 
wharf and then jumped onto and Singapore. • 80111.1'1 C'bina Sea. They were during . their harrowing them entry into Cuba. Some ma.wc~ In the Na: 
the boat no larger than an I asked Nguyen Than kI turned away by border odyuey on the sea they were 730 of the Jewish refugees dde. 
oversized rowboat. There teU me his "story." WhiJe patrols from the sh«e8 of abandoned as weU by people were Iil50 able to purchase That's why I joine 
wenl15 people aboad, Jam· his dimunltlve wife and Singapore and the . Philip- from the Western world. American Immigration list James Mlchene 
med together In sweltering sisters-in·law were busy plnes. "By the third week/' "Twenty-three frighten! quota numbers, Just in case rights leader Bayard' 
closeness. . putting together a meal of Nguyen 1ban told me, "we ' pa.ued us by - we counted the Cuban haven should fall economist Leo ~ 

The man who greeted me rice and flsh, and the had no more food and water. them _ 23 large ships through. AmbassadorsWilI..I.aJl 
waa Nguyen lban, thefatHer children Jostled ead!'other We began to drink the sea carrying cargo, probably to On May tI, JII3'9, they' and Cecil Lyona and 
of several of the eight child- in quiet play, Nguyen Than water and eat seaweed. OUr Singapore. Most of them docked at Havana's port. last Friday on a rnU 
ren on the boat, and "the unfolded the tale of his eJ:&- children became deathl,y were great ships calT)'inI They were told their "offi- saving hwnan lives iI: 

~ captain" of this decrepit 'dus from oppression. sick and feverisb .and we Western or Jap&neIe Dags. dallanding certificates" east Asia . Our C 
vessel. He waS s Vietnamese The Conununist govern- were certain that we would We waved at them begging were invalid. Cuba's Presi. Co~ion played I! 
Catholic from SaiR;on, a ment in Hanoi had ordered die." them topkk us up, atleast to dent Frederico La~o Bru movtng the U.s. Con, 
teacher educated In a him and his family to the And then this.small man's give us water and food. told them they could land if adopt legislation to 
mlssfon school and compel- rural countryside for "re. face became fierce with Nothing. A couple times, they could produce one 25,000 Vietnam .boat 
ent in English. education" u members of anguish and he spoke ,these some freighters slowed million doUars within 24 and 15,000 Carilbod: 

the new coUective society. words which penetrated my down and their crews came hours. An Impossibility. this land of freedom 
I INTRODUCED myself Hanoi confiscated what heart. up on deck to watch us as if Despair. Abandonment. Since 

asone of the 14-member U.S. litUe earthly ,oods they had, " Rabbi, you "as a Jew wiD we were some entertain· Several mcn committe~ 
CItizens Commission for and worse still, they began undentand this better than menL Some of the PeoPle weide.. 
!""~d~.~'~h~i"~'~'~':..:R~·~!~'~'~·~·:'~"'=-:-:::.c""':::'_"_'"'A~~f_-__ most . other people. As even smiled or laughed at Cubangunboatsforcedthe 

r I terrible as was the starva- us. OUr children began to ship back Into the Atlantic 

~ tiM, the Physical pain In our scream in telTOr when they Ocean. Frantically, despera-
bodJes, the worst thing of all tried to sleep." tely, tile American Jewish 

~ 
Joint Distribution Commit-Iff] ... p."d.d with S ••• h 

I . . ~ American countries to ~ 

Israel 

- """ ~ .. , vide asylum. Cables were 
.. sent to Colombia, OllIe, 

Paraguay, Argentina . 
" Regard these passengers 

~.de." by AlfHI as doomed If they are 
'. ~dOlli 231 pp, returned to German !IOiJ," 

. said the cables. The reply '. came back - no room at the 
Inn, ... 



The Boat People: American -rabbi likens 
~dndochinese plight to Jews' during WW II 

By RABBI MARC TANENBAtJM 

(Ed. note':"" Rabbi Tanenbaum, 
national interre ligious affair8 di
.rector for the A merican Jewish 
Committee, and a member of the 
C itizens Commission on Indochi· 
n ese Refugees organized by the 
Internationa l Rescue Committee, 
r ecently returned from a to-day 
mission to Malaysia and Tha iland to 
h elp bring relie f t~ the ' gl!',owi"p.g 
numbers of Indochi nese refugees.) 

NEW YORK (JT A) - In the h~rDor of 
Djakarta. the frail battered Vietnamese 
boat lay anchored listlessly, looking 
e .. hausted under the blistering. noonday 
sun that scorched the Indonesian ar· 
chipelago. I walked out on the rotting 
wharf a nd then jumped onto'the boat, no. 
la r~er than an oversize<! rowboat. 

There were lS people aboard, jammed 
together in sweltering closeness. The 
man who I(t"eeted me was Nguyen Th~, 
the father of several of the eight children 
on the boat, and "the . captain" of this 
decrepit vessel. He was a Vietnamese 
Catholic from Saigon, a teacher educated 

· in a mission school and competent in 
En·glish. 

I introduced myself as of!-e .of the 14-
·member U.S. Citizens Commis.sion for 
Indochi nese Refugees organized· by the 
In ternational Rescue Committee that 
was engaged in a fact·finding mission on 
the plight of. Vietnamese boat people, 
Cambodian and other Indo:ehinese refu
gees in Hong Kong, Thailand, Malaysia, . 
the Philippines, and Singapore. 

I asked Nguyen Than to tell me his 
"story." While his diminutive wife and 
sisters-in-law were busy putting togeth.er 
a meal of rice and fish, atid the children 
jostled each other in quiet play, Nguyen 
Than unfolded the tale 'of his exodus . 

· from oppression . 
·The Communist government in H~noi 

had ordered him and his family to the 
rural countryside for "reeducation;' as 
members of the new coJ.iective society. 
Hanoi confiscated what little earthly 

J EWISH BOAT PEOPi..E . 

g-o~Kls they had, a nd W(Jrs~ still. they 
neg-an to c(mfiscate their freedom and 
dig-ni ty as h uma n beings. Nguyen Th an 
fur ~xnmJJl e, was dismissed from his 

_teachi n ..: joh and commanded to become 
a farmer in a rura l collective. 

ThrOl.Lgh hnhe.s a nd stealth , N~uyen 
Than cmssed throu..:h f~;rests, reached 
the shureline. and in the· middle o( the 
night escaped on a decayed f ishin g boat 
that he and his two brothe.rs had pur
chased at what for them wereastronomi·. 

·cal cost.>;. 
They sailed for fo ur weeks· across the 

turbulent South Chin·a Sea. They were 
turned away by border patrols from the 

. shores ofSin/(apore and' the Philippines .. 
" Ry the third week," N/(uyen Tha n told 
me, "we had no more food and wate~. We 
began to drink the sea water and eat 
seaweed. Our children became deathly 
sick and feverish a nd we were certain 
that we would ·d ie." 

And then this small man's face became 
fierce with anguish and he spoke these 
woids which penetrated my heart_ "Rab
bi, you- as it Jew will understand this 
better than most other people. As terrible 
as was the starvation, the physical pain 
in our bodies, the worst thing of a ll was 
the awareness that we were abandoned 
by the world, that our lives meant 
absolutely nothing to anyboQ.y, that 
human life has become worthless." 

He 100ked intensely into my eyes and 
added, "I now understand what it meant 
to be a Jew in Nazi Gennany in the193Os, 
when all the world kn!'lw that your 
Jewish people were being destroyed and 
you were abandoned." 

-... World War II refugees 

Ah"U10nnOO. 'Not univ were these 15 
hum1l n ht-ihj{-s turned n"Way from haven 
h.v Ii.:llnw Asians. bur durinl! their har· 
Tf,wing, odvs SO!v on the sea they were 
ahandnned as ·well by · people from the 
Western world, 

"Twenty·three freij:(hters passed us by 
-. we c/)unte<! them - 23 large ships 
<-,arTyin/( car/(!). probably to Singapore. 
Most of them were great ships carrying 
Western or Japanese flags. We waved at 
'them he.J.!gingthem wpick us up, at least 
to j..-i"'e us water and food. Nothing. 
. "A couple times some freighters slowed 
d!>wll and fheircrews camt;! up.on deck to 
watch us as if we were some entertain
men·t . Some of the· people everi smiled or 
laughed at us. Our children began to 
sc~am in terror ·when they tried to . 
sleep_·' 

As Nguyen Than spoke, I suddenly. 
,found his face and voice dissolving 
before me:. and I was overwhelmed. by 
other images. 

It was 1939, the boat churning in the 
turbulent ocean was the "St. Louis." The · 
human .cargo was 936 Jewish men, 
women and children , fleeing certain 
death in Nazi German. Like tJ"ie Indochi
nese refugees, they too had to buy their 
way Qut of oppression, paying larg~ sums 
for passage on the "St. Louis," and buy
i·ng "official landing certificates" that. 
was to guarantee them entry into Cuba. 

Sowe·730 of the Jewish refUgees were 
a lso able to purchase Anierican immignl
tion quota numbers, just in case the 
Cuban haven s-hould fall through. 

(continued on back P'ge) 
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• • • The Boat People 
I , (conttnued Irom Itrsl ~~l ------------

France, and England each re-
On May 27, 1939, they docked at reived several hundred of the 

Havana's port. They were told Jewish refugees - although the 
lheir"offlciallanding certificates" Nazis would later overrun Belgi-
wert~ invalid. Cuba's President urn, Holland and France, and aU 
r'rederico Laredo Btu told them those who fled to those countries 
they could land if they could were massacred in the Nazi gena-
pT1Jduce one million dollars within cide. 
24 hours. An impossibility. Des- That's why I joined novelist 
pair. Abandonment. Several men James Michener, civil rights lead-
committed suicide. er Bayard Rustin, economist Leo 

Cuban gunboats forced the ship Cherne, Ambassadors William 
hack into the Atlantic Ocean. Casey and Cecil Lyons and others, 
Frantically, desperately, the last February on that mission of 
American Jewish Joint Distribu· saving human lives in Southeast 
tion Committee pleaded with Asia. Our Citizens Commission 
South American countries to pro- played a role in moving the U.S. 
vide asylum. Cables to Colombia, Congress to adopt legislation to . 
Chile, Paraguay, Argentina. "Re· admit 25,000 Vietnamese boat 
Rard these passengers as doomed poople and 15,000 Cambodians to 
if they are returned to German this land of freedom. 
><ail." said the cables. The replay Since last January. when some 
came back - no room at the .inn. 150Cl Vietnamese refugees sought 

Then incredibly, the United haven elsewhere, refugees have 
States government. under the been fleeing that country at an 
"heroic" leadership of President increasing rate. About. 10,000 es-
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and cape<!. in October, and despite 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull, monsoons. there will be thousands 
rt.'jected the refugees who pos· mort' durin~ the (:ominJl" months 
!>fssed immigration num~rs. Ap. ~eeking desperately a chance to 
parently . they did not want to live. ' 
meddle in the "interna l affairs" of Un less something chanJ(es, it is 
:\'(lzi Germany. estimate<.! tha' more than half of 

The "St. Louis" returned t. these refugees will drown in the 
Europe. Belgium, Holland, ~a. 



l
---- "ISrael Offers 

Asylum, Aid 
to Boat People 

5 
( G-ENEVA(JTA)-Israel 
f said that it was prepared to 
J offer its experience in the ' 
\ rescue and rehabilitation of . 
, refugees to assist in inter-
\ national efforts to aid the 

homeless refugees (,'Boat 
People") from Vietn~m. " 

Joel BaHami. Israel s 
Ambassador to' the -United 
Nations bere, made tl1~t 
statement-during the spe: 
cial conference on refugees 
in Southeast Asia convened. 

"by 'the Office of the High 
Commissioner fOT Refugees. 

, Barroini noted that Israel 
is "8 country built by refu-

o gee~ and we" are cer~inly 
'sensitive to the suffenng of 
desperate human beings in 
search of a home." He re
called that Israel was in
stl'umental in rescuing a 
group' of Vietnamese refu
gees at sea and "a small 
community of Vietnamese 
refugees was admitted to 
our country last ye~r a.nd 
was rapidly integrated in 
Israel's life." . 

The envoy said that "Is
rael is ready to assist refu
gees who have reached 
countries of ·temporary 
asylum through the supply 
of medications. OUF experi
ence in resettlement and 
prod~ct.ivization of refugees 
could also be instrumenta l 
for the development of self
supporting project:s." But he 
added that Jsr-ael would not 
be able to fun~ the .PIO~ects. 

And Chen ihis · small 
man's face became fierce 
with anguish and he 
spoke these words which 
penetra ted my he~rt. 
"Rabbi, you as a Jew will 
understand tbis better 
than most other people. 
As terrible as. was the 
starvation, the physical 
pain ·in our bodies, the 
worst thing of aU was the 
awareness tbat we were 
abandoned by the world, 
thatour lives meantabso· 
lutely nothing to any
body, that human life has 
beco~e worthless." 

He looked intensely into 
my eyes and added, "I now 
uooerstand what it meant 
to be a Jew in Nazi Cer. 
many in-the 1930s,whenall 
the wodd knew that your . 
Jewish people were being 
destroyed a nd you ·were 
-abancl6ned. 

"Twenty-three· freighters 
pass~ us by _ we counted 
them - 23 large ships car
rying cargo, . "probably to 
Singapore. "MOl:lt of them 
·were great ships carrying 
Western or Japanese flags. 
WewQ.ved at them begging 

. them to pick us up, at least 
to give us Vo!ater and food : 
No·thing. A couple ti-mes 
so me freighters s lowe.Q 
down and their crews came 
up on deck to watc~ us a~ if 
we were some enteflitalD
IJlent. Some of the people 
even smiled or laughed at 
us. Our chi ldren began to 
scream in:te·rror when they 
t·ried to s leep." Ai; Nguyen. 
Than· spoke, I suddenly 

~ r£AiI ePj lIfE DE1IIDIT IEWISH ME.SFr;da" Decembtr 22, IS78 2.S 

Plight of 'Boat People' Reminds of J"ews' Fate on Doomed St: Louis 
"-" 

(Editor's note: Rabbi plight of Vietnamese boat fou~~ his face and voicedis~ Sevf,!ral men committed would later overrun Bal- elsewhe~e, refugees have 
Marc H. Tanen~aUin, nB- people. Cambodian ··and 8Q1~Jng before me, and! was suicide. gium, Holland ~nd Frl\nce, beer:- fleeIn~ that country a t 
ti~nal i~terreligious af- ~ther Indochinese r~ugees overWhelmed by other im- Cuban gunboats forced and. alt th08.e who fled.to an increaSing rate. 
fairs. dtrectQr for the In Hon~ Kong, ~.al l~nd, ag'?S. .. . the ship back into the At- those ~untrles ~ere ~as-

~ American Jewish Com- MalaYSia. the Phlhppmes, It was 1939, the boat lantic Ocean_ Frantically, sacredl~ the NaZI ge'.l~lde. 
.mit~,.and a mem~er: of and Singapore. chllrningintheturbulent desperately, the A~eri~sn Th~t s why I . JOined 
the Cltizeps COmmission laskedNguyen!hanto oce!"nwa!lth~"StLouis." Jewish Joint Distnbution n.o~eh~t James Michener, 
on In~ochlnese. Refugees tell me his "sto~y. 'J1I~~umancargowas9.16 Committee pleaded wi.th CIVIl .nghts leade~ Bayard 
organized by the Interna_ The Commurust govern- JeWIsh men women and -South American countne,s Rustm, economist Leo 
tiona'i Rescue Committee, ~ent in H~oi ha.d ordered · c~i!c;Ir~Q, fI~eing certain to provide 8sylurp. Cables .to C~e~ne, . _Ambassp.d o~s 
recently returned from a him and hiS fa.mlly to "the d~~th In Nazi Germany. Colombia, Chile, Paraguay, William Casey and, .Cecll 
IO-day mission to rural countryside for re- .i.lk . Argentina. "Regard these Lyons and others •. Jas.t Feb-
Malaysia and Thailand to education'.' as members ·of . e the IndochInese ref- passengers as doomed if ruary on that ml~s1on .~f 
help bi-ing relief to· the the n~w collective socie~y. u~~, they too had to ~uy they are returned to Ger- saving hu~an hves In 
growing numb~rs of In- HanOi confiscated what ht- t et .. w~y Dut of OppressIOn, man soil," said the cables. Southeas~ ~sla. . _ 
dochinese refugees.) . - . tle earthly g~ th~y had, p8Y1ng larg~ sums ~o~,pas- The ·reply came hack _ no Our Citizens C~mnu8-

By RABBI ~RC H. and worse attH. tbey began 8ag~ on,~e .St. Lo~s. and room at the inn. sion played a role mmov-
TANENBAUM to confiscate their freedom . h.uymg officl81landlngcer_ iog the U.S. Congress to 

N~WYORK(JTA)_Iri and dignity .as human be- tlf\~ate8". that was. to Then incredibly, the adoptIegislationto adnUt 
_tl).eji.a~bo!" oq>jakarta, tl),e ipgg. Nguyen Than ·CO( gutlrBl)tee them entry Into United States govern- 25,000 Vietnamese. ~OBt. 

· frail battered, Vietnamese example, was dismissed Cu~.a. Some · 730 of the ment, under the "heroic" people and 15,000 Cam. 
boa~ lay anchor~ listlessly. from his teaching job and Jew.lsh refugees were .also leadership of President bodians to this land of 
looking exhausted under commanded to become a . ~ble. ~ purchase AmeflC8n ·Franklin Delsno freedom. 
the blistering noonday sun farmer in a rural collective. Imml.~ra~ion quota Dum- Roosevelt and Secretary Since last January, when 
that scorched the ·Indone- . hers, Just In case the Cuban of State Cordell Hull, re- some 1,500 Vietnamese ref-
sian archipelago. Through bribes and haven.~hould fall through. jeeted the refugees who ugees sought haven 

h stealth, Nguyen Than d I I '" · . I walked out on t e rot- 0 M pos8e.se mm gra Ion 
tingwharfandtbenJ"umped crossed . through forests. · r ay 27, 1939. they n.umbers. Apparently, 

reached the shoreline,· and doc~ed at H!tvana's port. th did t t , onto the boat, no larger than Th ey no wan 0 
an oversized rowboat. There in the middle. of the night ey were told their "om- meddle in the "internal 

, escaped on a decayed fish- cial1landing certificates" ff 'rs" fN • G 
were 15 people aboard, . b tth th dh· were invalid. Cuba's a al 0 8Z] ermany • 
J".mmed together in swelt.er- 109 oa . a ean IS two '8 d 

h brothers had pllrchased at PreSident Frederico Laredo The' t. Lollis" returne 
· ~rig closeness. The man w 0 what for them were as- Bro · told them they could to Europe. Belgium, Hol-

greeted. me was Nguyen . tronomical costs: . land if they could produce land, France, and England 
Than, the father of several" one million dollars within each received several 
of the· eight children on the Theysailedforfourweeks 24 h.ours. An Impossibility. hundred of the Jewish refu-
boat, and "the captain" of across· the turbulent South Des.pair. Abandonment. gees _ althoughthe Nazis 
this decrepit ve~sel, He was China Sea. They were 
aVietnamese Catholic from turned .away by border 
Saigon, a'te{lcher ·educated patrols from the shores of 
in a missio·o .school and Singapore and the Philip

·competent in Engli&h. pi·nes. I'By the third week," 
-I introduced myself as one Nguyen Than told me, "we 

of the 14-member U.S. Citi- had no more food and water. 
zens Commission for In- We began to drink the sea. · 
dochi.nese Refugees or- water and eat sea.weed. Our 
ganized by the Interna- children became deathly 
tional Rescue· Committee sick and feverish a nd we 

· that was engaged in a fact· were certain that we would 
fi.nding missiori on 
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Behind Tbe H8Idline$ 

The 'Boat People' Seen 
Through Jewish Eyes 

By MARC H. TANENBAUM people, Cambodian and other 
(E\l.ltor's note: RabbI Man: H, Indocbinese refugees in Hong 

TanenbaUIIl, national In- Kong, Th.ailand, Malaysia, the 
terreliglOU5 aUalrs director for tile Philippines, and Singapore. I 
AlIlerican Jewisb Committee, and asked Nguyen Than to tell me his 
a member of the CIU&en5 Com- . "story". While his diminutive wife 
mission on Indochinese Refugees and sisters-in-law were busy 
organi2ed by the International putting together a meal of rice aDd 
Rescue Committee, jll5t returned fish, and the children jostled each 
from a 10.4ay mi51$loD to Malaysia other in quiet play, Nguyen Than 
and ThaUand to help bring relief to unfolded the tale of his exodus 
the growing numbers of In_ from oppression. 
dochinese refugees.) The Communist gov~mment in 

NEW YORK (JTAl - In the 
barbor of Djakarta, the frail 
battered Vietnamese boat lay 
anchored listlessly, looking 
exhausted under the blistering 
noonday sun that sC()rched the 
Indonesian archipelago. I walked 
out on the rotting wharf and then 
jumped onto the boat, no larger 
than an oversized rowboat. There 
were 15 people aboard, jammed 
together in sweltering closeness. 
The man who greeted me was 
Nguyen Than, the father of several 
of the eight children on the boat, 
and " the captain" of this decrepit 
vessel. He was a Vietnamese 
Catholic from Saigon, a teacher 
educated in a mission school and 
competent in English. 

I introduced myself as one of the 
l4-member U.S. Citizens Com
mission for Indochinese Refugees 
organized by the International 
Rescue Committee that was 
engq:ed in a fact-findiog mission 
on the plight of Vietnamese boat 

J 

Hanoi had ordered him and his 
family to the rural countryside for 
" reeducation" as members of the 
new collective society . Hanoi 
confiscated what little earthly 
goods they had, and worse still, 
they began to confiscate their 
freedom and dignity as human 
beings. NiUYen Than for example, 
was dismissed from his leaching 
job and commanded to become a 
farmer in a rural collective. 
Through bribes and stealth, 
Nguyen Than crossed through 
Corests, «ached the shoreline, and 
in the middle of the night escaped 
on a decayed fishing boat that he 
and his two brothers had pur
chased at what Cor them were 
astronomical costs. 

They sailed Cor fOUl' weeb 
across the turbulent South China 
Sea. They were turned away by 
border patrols from the shores of 
Singapore and the Philippl.nes, "By 
the third week," Nguyen Than told 
me, "we had no more food and 
water. We began to drink the sea 
water aDd eat seaweed. Our 
childrel'\ became deathly sick and 
feverish and we were certain that 
we would die." 

'Abandon", By TheWorkt' 
And then this small man's face 

became fierce with anguish and he 
spoke these words which 
penetrated my heart "Rabbi, you 
as a Jew will understand this 
better thaD most other people. As 
terrible as was the starvation, the 
physical pain in our bodies, the 
worst thing of all was the 
awareness lhat we were aban
don~ by the world, that our lives 

-'!neant absolutely nothing to 
anybody, that human life has 
become worthless." 

He looked intensely into my eyes 
and added, " I now uoderstand 
what it meant to be a Jew in Nazi 
Germany in the 193Os, when all the 
world knew that your Jewish 
people were being destroyed 

aDd y ou were abandoned." 
Abandoned. Not only were these 15 
hwnan beings turned away from 
haven by fellow Asians, but during 
their harrowing odyssey on the sea 
they were abandoned as well by 
people from the Western world. 

"Twenty-three freighters passed 
us by - we counted them - Z3 
large s hips carrying cargo, 
p'obably to Singapore. Most of 
them were great ships carrying 
Western or Japanese flags. We 
waved at them begging them to 
pick us up, at least to give us water 
and food. Nothing. A couple times 
some freighters slowed down and 
their crews came up on deck to 
watch us as if we were some en
tertainment. Some of the people 
even smiled or laughed at us. Our 
children began to scream in terror 
when they tried to sleep." As 
Nguyen Than spoke, I suddenly 
found his face and voice dissolving 
before me, and I was overwhelmed 
by other images. 

The 'St. loWs' Episode 
It was 1939, the boat churning in 

the turbulent octWI was the "St. 
Louis". The buman cargo was 936 
Jewish men, women and children, 
fleeing certain death in Nazi 
Germany. Like tbe Indochinese 
refugees, they too had to buy their 
way out of. oppression, payilll 
large sums for passaae on ·the "St. 
Louis", aDd buying " official 
landing certificates" that was to 
guarantee them entry into CUba. 
Some T.I) of the Jewish refugees 
were also able to purchase 
American immigration quota 
numbers, just in case the CUban 
haven should fall through. 

Qn May 27, 1931, they docked at 
Havana's port. They were tokl 
their "official landing certifieates" 
were invalid. Cuba's President 
Frederico Laredo Bru told them 
they could land if they could 
produce one million dollars within 
Z4 hours. An impo •• ibi1'''' 
Despair, Abandonment. Se: 
men committed suicide. 

Cuban gunboats forced r 
back into the AtlalJl-" 
Frantlcany, desp ... 
American Jewish / 
tion Committee , 
South Americ 
provide as)' 
Colombia, 0 .. 
Argentina. "Re 
pasS(Dgers as doome
returned to German_,,· 
cables. Tho! rep' 

d ditnjiiitl !;,JiH. __ .~~ -, .--. 
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On Moses, Jesus &. 
My .... , Chalrma" 'reP"n: 

Hia text "lhat 

N
ow THAT YOU have placed our ''Whatenr you do for 

· dluppoinled ' secretary of slate brollleR, )'0\1 do lor IDe." :S;~dd'-.Ii~ 
· back on hIs alrcran, you would woma. wal dumped It His 

do ... n , on tbla P~llll Sund., to .t. wert Dol nacU, ;;';~~~-'!_!!!~ 
ebed oat Juus on t~. thorny Issue 01 ta~ club . . Tbe crowd tented. 
bWBAD rlcbU. You will. then. ~~ter un· ,ounl WOllla. wu terrified; 

· ~ why the "born . • Jam Pres!· mIght be. The I.lf_.ppoin~d vl~ 
dent carter II not \ill.ely to walk a.ay bad apeot tbe dar" bours looklo, 
frOID' the question. ' other people', bedroom. To their 

esul ... bo you ny1 ' Come oU It, light they bad found thit wom.n In 
4 J ell 'rman You lien Dot forlotten .roDI bed. 01 course her lo~·.r bad 
tt~:.tr~. a.oUe MID .. bo, nol ,batin, . •• ay. Lucky feUow! TlI~ pen'l~~ 

wt. ta eapellilve ,u\Ot, rode Intft .dulteO' w .. dea~b. Stonln~ or. I you 
,~_ th.t lirlt Palta Sund., -morn. were lucky. qui~k . trallgulat aD. 
f.. 1m • dOD"" ... hile IU the worketll "Master. what .ould you hlv' U. 
da .... aD4 w.va. tbelr hlmm.n .nd dol" A contract. I. we lay In Ilourt.b· 
.alckleii. 'fbat w .. really . . 1 .... eek th.t L ing New York City, w .. out on Jesus. 
.book ~ ... orld. Loa" HUll up .In the Were Ha to "Ieue ,. ... r. lie .ould ... 10-
New 'hillment thlt ,-ou1 placed .ome Jate the Ia • . ADd. unlike our owo ~ay. 

. 1.1"1 - lao In tbe plaiD' bro ... n ... rapper the authorlU. reacted quickly Igam,t 
CbiJi4'Cbe"hov'S ,bortllorles. bw.breaken. But, if He ... ere to cle· 
.. d In' John 8. about the ~aya be a:.ud capital punllhlDent. He wou!d 

apent la tbe eapital city duranl J~ tontradid everytbiDl P' , had jUlt salll 
'e .. t 01 tbe Tabernlcles . . YOU .n about the bumaD rllbts 01 tacb nun 
would I"ln It tbe blrvelt (esIIV'1. lad womaa. 

ne city Will wall.to·.aU people. I.~ But thll Cbairman ... not lbo,:,t to 
Inoth.r "no room In tba Ion be b.d by tbe to.o'. blilly boy'. With a . ::0 •. The local EIII.e', ... bu.ntln. trace · of a amile. He ,.id,. "let him 

eacb Dlahl with inteUectuals . Iyly sbow· alllonl ,ou wbo II w\tbout '10 be thl! 
Ing -Utb otber their ne ... est. taanu' IInt · to thro. a .tone at her." M .they 
ICrlpts. n. SUJ.Y of tbe . perlod . • U scrambled aU, He ... iel to he!: "NeIther 
Q'llMIt'ei,bt from covetln, dinner do I condemn yOu. ~ a~I)'. 

aruM for the vicariou, dilesUon of 
Cr re,den in tbe .Jerusa~em Herald .. Il 
... all tber.: V\nll,e .an~. not-SO-Vln· 
ta,e .. oltlen, and name bands. AlmOit 
,oundl familiar, dOlln'llt? 

. Jesus the Cbri,l Clltle •• lltt.D' out 01 
tbe Galilean HillI into the B" Applt. 
(That', .l1at tbe maYor, .bo .... up ~or i 
reelection kept c.lllnf tbe city, .hlcb , 
w.. in HUle kind of fiscal trouble.! 

• Jesus wun't about to pass up tblll 
opportunity to teacb the huge cro.dJ. 
daily elbowln, their. way Into. the te~· _ 
pi •. He was .nxious to ,e~ hIS non"¥lo
leDt revolution. I buml n nlhll rev~I"" 
tlon on ·the tra~k. Time was rushml 
him'to a very violent end. 

Th.t Rt ll. Jomt"f Gil honlev ill I t,,ionol 
direclOT of Ptu· Chr is ti . II .. : Il1tt"IO· 
lioneu e llfha/it' ·Mo.lrmeYlt lor Peou . 

W
ARE told tbat In the USSR 

. . bit lOen at. beaUnl up on 
people .. hose convlc~ion5. r.e. 

Uglolll anel othenl'lse. dlf· 
ftr froUl tbe official line. In effe~l. 
tbeir IDOst elemental rlgh\! are denied. h 

In tbis . boly IItUOn, .ben "eac 
Chrlstian even those of us not . l)O~n 
.,aiD" ;evereo.ce.s tbe divine hre ~o. 
everi penon. 1 join praiden! Carter I~ 
,ppealing 10 you nol to condemn coun 
tO'meo who diugree .. itb you and your 
IdnJniatratioll. Indeed, should they 

. ... ish,let th.m 10 a"ay. 
In 1917 Lenin wrote: "'l'1Ie constltu· 

lion of So~let Russi. must e\\lure leg.l 
r lgbts for .ll CitiUDI, regardltis 01 , n:, 
~reed race or lI.liollanty." 

If 'your Nlkolat Lenio ... ould have It 
so are you real\)' lurpriHd tbat our 
James Earl Carter CIMot ask (or any· 
thine lest frota th. ,rellnt fatber of ,II 
the Russllln~? 

In Cbri. L 
FKther James Gilbooley 
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T
HE SEARCH for pe.ce Ind lus

Ure," President Jimmy Camr 
decbred 00 Marcb 17 belore 
the United NatioM. ''meana 

liso re.spect for bumln dllnUy -. .. No 
member or tha United N.tJoDJ uo 
c1llm mletreatm.nt of ill dUzeDJ b 
solely Its own buln ... : Equally. no 
member can Ivoid Ita retponslblUUa to 
review .nd to .pea ..... ben torturt or 
un ... rranted deprivalioD occun In Iny 
part of tbe world." 

TbOY could -.ell "bav. ben tbe 
, ame ,enUmeDU tbat ....... the Libera· 
tor of tbe Isr •• ntH "bOIl deedl w. 
telebra\e tbl, flnt dQ' of Pa .. oyer, felt 
.hen h. bee'. hi. c.reer u the fore
mOlt tban::ploD of buroaD rilhb of bls 
tima. "And It time to pm to those 
dl,., .. hen 110IIII ... u lrowin, up, tb.t 
b •• en! out unto hll brethren, and 100"· 
ed ' OD their burdens; aDd be sa. .n 
Egyptian smiting I Hebrew, one of bis 
brethren," we read In Exodus. Chapter 
2, Vene n . Moses, who bad Irown up 
In the IUlluO' .nel IlolaUOD of the palare 
of Pb.taoh, ,a. for tbe first Ume a 
poor Hebre. ltave belOI fio"ed by the 
lash of an Egyptian t .... master. It .111 
more Ih.n h. could bear. "And be 
Imole the Egyptian" beeauu h. obvious· 
Iy relt that lakin, I stand a,alnat cruel 
oppression Ind persecution WII very 
much his business . 

Wbila MOIu .... tbe adopted cblld 
of Pbaraoh'a d,ulbtea;, b. wal In fact 
raised by his o.n motber, wbo educated 
blm In the ncrd tr.ditions of tbe He
bre.... people. At tbe ~oter of tbou 
traditions .... " the belief In one God, 
Creator of th. Uni ... erse, In .. hose Di· 

vine 1ma,. every . buman being waa 
formed. That tradition strengthened 
M.Osel' conviction tblt tach buman IUe 
.... 111 sacred. of Infinite worth, and tbat 
no person could be used III • me.nl (or 
lomehody eilt'. eDd - not for butldllll' 
pyr.mids, nor for terroris lO, nor for 
maintaining Idl Amin's repressive ~ 
lice st.ta In Uganda. 

Comlnl to tbOle bUDUne convlcUou 
mUlt ltave· involved a terrific: conUict of 
conscience for ....... for lIoRi lrew 
up In I palace environment in "blah 
the Pharaoh ...... eDerated .. a ,od· 
IliD&' Pharaoh .u the IOUrte of IIlla .... 
never III Ittvaal With I ruck of bit 
rOYII finler, Pharaob could dutroy 
bUDUD lives wbolenle: "Every lOll Ibat 
11 borD you Ib •. U cut loto the ri .... r ... 

Trqlcall" there Ire Pbu.oba today 
10 almost .... ery part of the world. &. 
dlWul of the .... Iu. of bUlDln lives, 
callOI1lI), vlolaUD.I bUtD3D rilhta. 
Amne.sty Internanonal reporta that 
there Ire at leut 80 n.lIou In tb. 
.orld tbi t replarly employ torture .. 
a "standard IdmiabtrlUve practice." 

"WEN MOSES "" gro.n uP." the Bible 
I.tll us, "be went out 
Ioto bll bretbren IDd 

looked on tbelr burderu." 
Scholllrs "'Y tbat ''It'O-.u up" me.nt 

"wheD MOIII became 'Rll," b •• ent 
out to bl, people. Many leade .. wbo 
become great 10 a • .,. from tt.eir peo
pl. anel their ' pli,bt. Mosu' INalaesa 
resided In the fact tbat be went out 
frota the IeC"Urity of Ibe ElYpUaD Pal
ace iato tbe brick fielu wbere boil pe0-
ple tolled Ind auffered in cruel 
bondl,e. He Id.nUned · .ltb tbejr 
plllht, stood up lIalrut Pharaob, and 
finally led thelll from bonda,. lnto 
freedom - to Nt. Slaal .... bere former 
al.ves achieved the dignity of . I "k.lna· 
dom of priesll IDd I holy people." 

The E.odul II fir from o .... r for mil· 
UOM of people l ulferln, from ,lavery, 
violence. and oppressloll. Tbey ,bould 
take heart. as should .e. wben Presi· 
dent Carter, standing before the nation, 
of tbe eartb declares. "The baaic thrust 
·of human . ffairs points to .... ard a mort 
universal demand 'or fundamental 
humi n rights. The United States bal I 
blstorlcal blrtbright to be associated 
.... ith thia process; .. We .111 be stead· 
fISt in our dedication to the dlRnity and 
wen·belng of people throughout Ih. 
.orld." 

Moses would have been pleueel with 
Jimmy Carter. 

Rabbi Tcnienbo\l lll i . notiollol illterr.· 
ligiOlu aflair. -dit"cctof" 01 th', Alllet"irlHl 
Jewish Comm"iUte. 



, rlu,,- . 71 ? 

~ar .er is trying to f~shion a new-grasp . 
on his presidency., camp~,goers report 

Washington (KNI}-When the Midwestern 
congressman walked Into the Camp David diD
ing room and found he could get a scoteb and 
vodka instead of "tbe usual damned wine· and 
punch," he knew something different was gOing 
••• 

Indeed, wbat has been happening on tbe 
Maryland mountaintop outside W.::shington, ac
cording to those who have ~en there, Is nothing 
less an attempt by Jimmy Carter.,...after 

in the White House-to learn 

floor In the presidential 
arOllDd the big oak table 

lodge called Laurel. the 

lIation is suffering from oil crisis of ieadersblp. 
Pe,rbaps. because of the poignancy of 1M roo

men~ or, Jimmy C!arUr's magic and lenUe Pft'. 
suaSion t.n small groups, tile lawmakers bq:an 
raising their hands. letking to reassure lite 
PresideflL : 

"What was Significant," Representative Ash
ley said, "was DOt what was said about. DeW 
energy program. AlIlhe options are pretty well 
known, aDd I didn't bear anytbin& new, But 
there was a rather marked difference io atti
tude on the put of us, not Ute PresldenL 

"I mean, after all, we've lotten so lod· 
damned parodrlal we baven't been able to do 
much of anythiDg lately. Yet I heard around 
that table some people eomiD, to agreements." 

Representative Philip R. Sha,rp (0" Ind.) 
said of the same meeting: ''Tbete was nothing 
DeW, but there "u something l1J14!lCpected ba~ 
pening at tbat meeting. I saw some votes of my 

unprecedented serits of meetings-witli ties off coileal'lts chaqiDg as they spoke. 
and hair down-has ranged, over virtually ev- "When the PresideDt asked about the 
ery Issue confronting Mr. Carter and the nation. cMnces of the windIall profits tax in the Sell-

"It's not just a re.aMt>!sment of energy or the ate, to my amazement I beard senators wbom I 
economy," said tile congressman. "He's trying tbougbt were oppo5ed, say it would pass." 
to rescue his presideDC1 and his ability to lead." Representative Surp added that attitudes 

A high·rankiog Democratic senator said: toward passing swftPiDl enero legisJaUon 
"U's a massive effort to reconsider programs were changil1g so rapidly that nistinl conSUtu-

.. and directions and wbat he can do to re-esta~ tional safeguards and eftYirOlUllftll.lI protecUaa 
' lisb his leadenhip. He', doinl it partly by going lqisJatioa could be endaDCered. 
back to school, teachin, himself aDd seekin& in- COIIgress. be Aid, is III a mood to co-operale 

. strucUon from others." . even with legislatioa to create aD "aero IDOo 
SenatOr Edmund S. Muskle (D., Maine) said: bilization board" with pawetl itia. to u.o.e Ii"'

NHe realizes that this may 'be his last ChalICe to , ell to presideuts In wartime. ADd anless .... e aet 
revjve his presidency aDd his political potential. SOOD and reasonably 011 100It0inC envlronrneo
He is thus soaking up the ideas, eJperi~ and tal legis1aUon a bit, we may tee a l)'lldl mob," 

. wisdom of others, as if he were trying to back Mr. Sharp said. ' 
up and make another start." But eyeD if Mr. carter Itts the Jecisl!tlo~ 

, And a veteran Washington attorney, who had wants 011 eneray, said Representative~i • . 
been s.ummoned to,an early meeting, character--' ~m~ . (D., 111.1. "that .doesn't solve illS larcer 
ized the President as a "student" who frankly prOblem. 111 Carboodale;1tI1l:r:·~'~··:I, .. pl,. are 
wanted to know "hy his presidency wasn't tur~~d off ~wards .tlle .President. beCause .hls 
working and what he needed to do to relain . policies aren t .workinJ. ADd be will be judied 
ludership in the nation. on whether his legislatioD works aad wbetber 

The lawyer said Mr. Carter "asked for can· be prov~eS leadership I;Dd proves himself a 
dor and got.it." competeDt president." . 

He was told be should fire some peOple. A powerful group of WashiDcton lDsIdel"1, lA-
He .. as told bis positions ou&bt to be more chiding lawyer Clark Clifford; Robert Keefe, a 

consistent. former congressional aide, .n4 Sol L. Lmowit:.. 
He was told that too often be sets out In one a former industrialist aDd ambassador, told the 

direction and goes In anothn. President bluntly tIIat he. Us lost ~trol"o"tmr' 
And he was t'lld that his leadership style was Wbi~ House stall, ' . ~'.:'. 

bland. Senator Muskie, usillJ cliplo:natic language. 
A Democratic ~n said tIIat wbile told Mr: Carter that the utica was "yearning 

Mr. Carter didn't join in the' drinking, "he was' for lea~ip" that was consI.!itenl Mr. Muskie 
very loose and brutally frank about himse~ and ~nd Mr. Slmoo .r~ amon.s: scores of Democra':' 
his problems. And when we took off our coats ",ho have complained bitterly that ~ Presl
aod Ues. put them on the backs of our dLairs dent repea~ly bas begun I . campaign or de
and sipped our drinks, we ' reined and · spoke elared a ~Ihon, only to bl~ It soon alter. 
naturally." ", "I told him that you can t take a step in Me 

James MacGrelor Dllrns, the Pulitzer Prize- then go off on another," Senator 
winnin; bistorian, who didn't go to Camp David 
but wh~ Is an expert on the presidency and 
leadership, said what, Mr. 'Carter Is dOing Is 
unique. He applauded the Presidenl'li effort to 
reflect on the "failures and frustrations" of his 
presidency: . . 

"But what he is .doing will he measured by 
tlie results:: Mr. Bums said. "He has the atten
tion oC the nation as he hasn't had It· since he 
walked down Penn5ylvania avenue on Inaul!.u, 
ration Day. If there are no major results. say. 
by the cnd of the year, the summit and carter's 
presidency wilJ.bave failed." 

Many of those who attended the summit said 
tIIat the new ~ protram Mr. Carter is 
fashioning should be better received In Con
gress and throughOut the nation. 

"But Carter knows himstH tbat his problems 
go well beyond energy and the economy," said 
Representative Thomas L. Ashley (D., Ohio). 
"His problem is getUng coutrol of tbe preslden
~ and he understands that as well as anyODe. In 
fact, he was rather wisUul about il" . 

In one meeting, as he introduced tile enefl)' 
problem, Mr. Carter told a group of lawmakers 
that "the lowest point of my presidency came 

,

=::. tb. Ii"t day .f the T •• y. summit" tast 

He said he had listened quietly to Etlrtlpean 
en suggest that the United States bad not 
. ded, and was' !l0~ provldillg, leadership on 

rgy issoe, Mr. Carter said. The President 
.' edled It WI' tnJe and 11""<>11 that" the . \ , 

none of Mr. Carter's visitors, sO far as Is 
known, was able to suggest hoW" the President 

'. could. at this stage in his career, change his 
speaking style. and project as foroou1ly as he 
did in the small groups. , 

At an earlier session, a ,roup of veteran 
Wasbinlton lawyen and lobbyists told the Pres
Ident that the White House WlS dlsor,aDiz.ed, 
his administration seemed to speak wlUi many 
voices on a single issue and, as one of them pat 
it, '''there is a feeling arnone the peopie that 
there is no strong band at the tiller." 

Will the summit make I diIfemtee In the 
presidential aml.Jeadersbip abilities of Jimmy 
Carter? '. 

"rll tell YOIl .. hen I set him fire just one 
Georgian as a symbol that b is opeaing his in
ner circle," said a.rankinl White House aide. 
"He bas to appoint a ebief 01 staff wbo bas 
some gray ill his he.d and is perceived on the 
outside as a person who knows his basIDeSl." 

At tbe moment, there is DO cbief of ,taff, al
though pnlitical adviser Hamilton Jordan ~ th,. 
senl"»" Whitf! HOUle ,taff member. Mr, JIl'!"'" 

has been mentioned as possible c;hiel of ,tafl, 
but be is known to be a poor administrator. 

On issues, Representative Simon $.lid. "there 
is no evidence tile President is changing his 
mind in his bask approach towards the energy 
problem, inflation and recession. He refuses to 

. budge on wage and priet controls, for example. 
"That raises a fundamental problem. He is 

soaking up all of these opinions and idcas io 
seek a sense of direction, to find out where he 
can go. But liven his views, can be go in a dif· 
ferent dif@Ction? 

"He is dealing with a Congresa whose memo 
~rs listen closely to the polls in their districts 
and have DO teal direction, but he is the samc. 
There bas to be something inside you to give 
you direction. You can't listen to dorens of pe0-
ple and find ~t where you .. ant to go." . 

A ranking Democratic senator likened Mr. 
Carter'~ struggle with his presidency and tbe 
polls to President Johnson's agoninng reap
praisal of the Vietnam war in March, 1968. 
That review resulted in the flTSt move to reduce 
involvement in the war; at the same time, it led 
to Johnson's decision not to s'!ek re-election. 




